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A N 

ACCOUNT 
OF THE 

Life and Writings#/ the 
AUTHOR. 

0 LIN MACLAURIN was defcended of 
f an ancient family, which had been long in poflef- 

fion of the ifland of Tirrte, upon the coaft of Ar- 
gylejhire. His grand-father, Daniel, removing to 

Inverara, greatly contributed to reftore that town, after it 
had been almoft entirely ruined in the time of the civil 
wars; and, by fome memoirs which he wrote of his own 
times, appears to have been a perfon of worth and fuperior 
abilities. John the fon of Daniel, and father of our author. 
Was minifter of Glenderule; where he not only diftin- 
guifhed himfelf by all the virtues of a faithful and diligent 
pador, but has left, in the regifter of his provincial fynod, 
lading monuments of his talents for bufmefs, and of his 
public fpirit. He was likewife employed by that fynod in 
completing the verfion of the pfalms into Irijh, which is 
dill ufed in thofe parts of the country where divine fervice 
is performed in that language. He married a gentlewo¬ 
man of the family of Cameron, by whom he had three 
fons; John, who is dill living, a learned and pious divine, 
one of the miniders of the city of Glafgow \ Daniel, who 
died young, after having given proofs of a mod extraor¬ 
dinary genius ; and Colin, born at Kilmoddan in th$ month 
of February 1698. 
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ii An Account of the Life and Writings 

His father died fix weeks after; but that lofs was in a 
good meafure fupplied to the orphan family, by the affec¬ 
tionate care of their uncle Mr. Daniel Maclaurin, minifter 
of Kilfinnan, and by the virtue and prudent ceconomy of 
Mrs. Maclaurin. After feme flay in Argylejhire, where 
her filters and fbe had a fmall patrimonial, eftate, (he re¬ 
moved to Dumbarton, for the more convenient education 
of her children : but dying in 1707, the care of them de¬ 
volved entirely to their unde. 

In 1709 Colin was fent to the univerfity of Glafgow, and 
placed under the care of one of the heft men, and moft 
eminent profeffors, of this age, the learned Mr. Gerjhom 

Carmichael. Here he continued five years, applying him- 
felf to his ftudies with that fuccefs which might be ex¬ 
pedite. from parts like his, cultivated with the moft indefa¬ 
tigable care and diligence. We find, amongft his oldeft 
manuscripts, fragments of a diary in which he kept an ac¬ 
count of every day, and of almoft every hour of the day ; 
of the beginning and fuccefs of every particular ftudy, en¬ 
quiry or inveftigation : of bis converfations with learned 
men, the fubjects of them, and the arguments on either 
fide. Here we read the names of Profeffor Carmichael, 
the celebrated Mr. Robert Simfon, Dr. Johnjlon, and feveral 
other gentlemen of learning and worth ; who all vied who 
fhould moft encourage our young philofopher, by opening 
to him their libraries, and admitting him into their moft 
intimate focietv and friendfhip. He could not, afterwards, 
find time to keep fo formal a regifter of his life, but we 
are allured the habit never left him ; and that every hour 
of it was continually filled up with fomething which he 
could review with pleafure. 

His genius for mathematical learning difeovered itfelf fo 
early as at twelve years of age, when, having accidentally 
met with a copy of Euclid in a friend’s chamber, in a few 
days he became matter of the lirft fix books without any 
affiftanee : arid thence, following his natural bent, made 
fuch a furprizing progrefs, that very focn after vre find him 
engaged in the moft curious and difficult problems. Thus 
flnuch is Certain, tha.t in his fifteenth year, he had already 

invented 



of the AUTHO R. iii 
invented many of the propofitions afterwards publifhed un¬ 
der the title of Geometria Or gam ecu 

In the fifteenth year of his age he took his degree of 
mailer of arts, with great applaufe ; on which occaiion he 
compofed and publicly defended a Thefes on the power of 
gravity: and after having fpent a year in the ftudy of divi¬ 
nity, he quitted the univerfity, and lived, for the mod part, 
in an agreeable country retirement at his uncle’s houfe, 
till near the end of 17*7. In this retirement, he pur'fued 
his ftudies with the fame afiiduity as he had done at the 
univerfity; continuing his favourite refearches in mathe- 
maticks and philofophy, and at other times reading the 
beft clafiic authors; for which he naturally had an exceed- 
ing good tafte. 

In the intervals of his ftudies, the loftv mountains amidft 
which he lived would often invite him abroad, to confider 
the numberlefs natural curiofities they contain, and the in¬ 
finite variety of plants that grow on them ; or to climb to 
their tops, and enjoy the mod extenfive and mod diverfi- 
fied profpedts. And here, his fancy being warmed by the 
grand feenes which prefented themfelves, he would fome- 
times break out into a hymn or poetic rhapfody on the 
beauties of nature, and the perfections of its Author. Of 
thefe fome fragments (fill remain ; which, tho’ fo un- 
finifhed that it can be only thro’ forgetfulnefs they have 
not been deftroved, yet fhew a genius capable of much 
greater things in that way. His friends, however, are 
obliged to the accidents that have preferved them, together 
with fome others of his juvenile performances ; for how¬ 
ever unfit they may be for the public view, they fhew the 
progrefs he had made in the feveral parts of learning, at 
the time they were written : and what can be more de¬ 
lightful, than to obferve the gradual openings and improve¬ 
ments of a mind like that of Mr. Maclaurin ? 

In the autumn of 1717, he prefented himfelf a candi¬ 
date for the profeftbrfhip of mathematics in the marifhal 
college of Aberdeen, which he obtained after a comparative 
tryal of ten days with a very able competitor : and being 
fixed in his chair, he foon revived the tafte of mathemati¬ 

cal 
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cal learning, and railed it higher than it had ever been in 
that univerfity. 

During the vacations of 1719 and 1721, he went to 
London with a view of improving himfelf, and of being in¬ 
troduced to the iifuftrious men there* In his firft journey, 
befides Dr* Hoadly then bifhop of Bangor, Dr. Samuel 
Clarke, and feveral other eminent men, he became ac¬ 
quainted with Sir Ifaac Newton; whofe friendlhip he ever 
after reckoned the greateft honour and happinefs of his 
life. He was admitted a member of the Royal Society ; 
two papers of his were inferted in their tranfadUons, and 
his hook intkled Geometria Organica was publifhed with the 
approbation of their prefident. 

In his fecond journey to London in 1721, he became ac¬ 
quainted with /Martin Ftikes, Efqj now prefident of the 
royal fociety ; with whom he thence forth cultivated a molt 
entire and unreferved friendfhip, frequently interchanging 
letters with him, and communicating all his views and 
improvements in the fciences. 

In 17^2, Lord Polwarth, Plenipotentiary of the King 
of Great Britain at the congrefs of Cambray, engaged Mr. 
Madaurin to go as tutor and companion to his eldeft fon, 
who was then to fet out on his travels. 

After a fhort flay at Paris, and vifiting fome other 
towns in France, they fixed in Lorraine where, befides 
the advantage of a good academy, they had that of the 
converfation of one of the moft polite courts in Europe. 
Here Mr. Madaurin gained the efteem of the moft diftin- 
guiftied perfons of both fexes, and at the fame time quick¬ 
ly improved that eafy genteel behaviour which was natural 
to him, both from the temper of his mind, and from the 
advantages of a graceful perfon. 

It was here like wife that he wrote his piece on the per- 
cufiion of bodies, which gained the prize of the Royal 
Academy of Sciences for 1724; the fubftance of this trad! is 
inferted in his Treatife of Fluxions, and alfo in Book II. 
Chap. 2. of the following work. 

Mr, 
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Mr. Maclaurin and his pupil having quitted Lorrain, 
were got as far on their tour as the fouthern provinces of 
France, when Mr. Hume was feized with a fever, and died 
at Montpelier. An event fo {hocking muft have affedfed 
a heart lefs fenfible and tender than Mr. Maclaurin's : in 
fome letters written on this occafion, he appears quite in- 
confolable. His own grief for his pupil, his companion, 
and friend; and his fympathy with a family to which he 
owed great obligations, and which had fullered an irrepa¬ 
rable lofs in the death of this hopeful young nobleman, 
rendered him altogether unhappy. Travelling and every 
thing elfe was become diftafteful, fo he fet out immediate¬ 
ly on his return to his profeffion at Aberdeen. 

But being now univerfally diftinguifhed as one of the 
firft genius’s of the age, fome of the curators of the uni- 
verfity of Edinburgh, were defirous of engaging him to 
fuppiy the place of Mr. James Gregory, whofe age and in¬ 
firmities had rendered him incapable of teaching. Several 
difficulties retarded this defign for fome time ; particularly, 
the competition of a gentleman eminent for mathematical 
abilities, who had good intereft with the patrons of the 
tiniverfity ; and the want of an additional fund for the 
new profelior. But both thefe difficulties were got over, 
upon the receipt of two letters from Sir Ifaac Newton. 
In one, addreffed to Mr. Maclaurin, vdith allowance to 
fhew it to the patrons of the univerfity. Sir Ifaac exprefles 
himfelf thus; 66 I am very glad to hear that you have a 
*6 profpedl ©f being joined to Mr. fames Gregory in the 
<c profefTorfhip of the mathematics at Edinburgh, not 
<c only becaufe you are my friend, but principally becaufe 
<c of your abilities, you being acquainted as well with the 

new improvements of mathematics, as with the former 
£c ftate of tbofe fciences ; I heartily wifh you good fuc- 
€C cefs, and (hall be very glad of hearing of your being 
cc elected ; I am, with all firicerity, your faithful friend 
<c and moft humble fervant.” 

In a fecond letter to the then Lord Provoft of Edin¬ 
burgh, which Mr. Maclaurin knew nothing of till fome 
years after Sir Ifaac’s death, he thus writes, “ I am glad 

t# 
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££ to under (land that Mr. Maclaurhi is in good repute 
<i amongft you for his fkili in mathematics, for I think he 
44 deferves it very well; and to fatisfy you that I do not 

flatter him, and alfo to encourage him to accept the 
44 place of afiifting Mr., Gregory, in order to fucceed him, 
44 I am ready (if you pleafe to give me leave) to contri- 
44 bute twenty pounds per annum towards a provifion for 

him, till Mr. Gregory's place become void, if I live fo 
44 long, and I will pay it to his order in London *9 

In November j 725, he was introduced into the univer- 
fity : as was at the fame time his learned collegue and 
intimate friend, Dr. Alexander Monro, profeffor of ana¬ 
tomy. After this the mathematical dalles foon became 
very numerous, there being generally upwards of a hun¬ 
dred young gentlemen attending his lectures every year : 
who being of different Handings and proficiency, he was 
obliged to divide diem into four or five claffes, in each of 
which he employed a full hour every day, from the firft: of 
November to the fir 11 of June. 

In the firft or Ioweft clafs, (fometimes divided into two) 
he taught the firft fix books of Euclid's Elements, plain 
trigonometry, practical geometry, the elements of forti¬ 
fication, and an introduction to algebra. The fecond 
clafs ftudied algebra, the nth and 12th books of Euclid, 
fpherical trigonometry, conic feCtions, and the general 
principles of aftronomy. The third clafs went on in 
aftronomy and perfpeCtive, read a part of Sir Ifaac New¬ 
ton’s Principia, and had a courfe of experiments for il- 
luftrating them, performed and explained to them. He 
afterwards read and demonftrated the elements of fluxions: 
thofe in the 4th clafs read a fyftem of fluxions, the doc¬ 
trine of chances, and the reft of Newton’s Principia. 

All Mr. MaclaurirCs lectures on thefe different fubjeCts 
were given with fuch perfpicuity of method and language, 
that his demonftrations feldom ftood in need of repetition : 
fuch, however, was his anxiety for the improvement of 
his fcholars, that if at any time they Teemed not fully to 
comprehend his' meaning, or if, upon examining them, 
he found they could not readily demonftrate the propoft- 

lions 
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tions which he had proved, he was apt rather to fufpe£fc 
his own expreffions to have been obfcure, than their 
want of genius or attention ; and therefore would refume 
the demonftration in fome other method, to try if, by 
expofing it in a different light, he could give them a better 
view of it. „ 

Befides the labours of his public profefiion, he had fre¬ 
quently many other employments and avocations. If an 
uncommon experiment was faid to have been made any 
where, the curious were defirous of having it repeated by 
Mr. Maclaurin: if an eclipfe or comet was to be ohferved, 
his telefcopes were always in readinefs. The ladies too 
would fometimes be entertained with his experiments and 
obfervations; and were furprized to find how eafily and 
familiarly he could refolve the queflions they put to him. 
His advice and affiftance, efpecially to the young gentle¬ 
men who had been his pupils, was never wanting ; nor 
was admittance refufed to any, except in his teaching 
hours, which were kept facred. His acquaintance and 
friendfhip was likewife courted by the ingenious of all 
ranks; who, by their fondnefs for his company, took up 
a great deal of his time, and left him not mailer of it, 
even in his country retirements. Notwithffanding the ne- 
ceffary labour and the many interruptions and avocations 
which he had, he continued to purfue bis own ffudies with 
the utmoft afliduity, reading whatever was publifhed, from 
which he could expert any information or improvement. 
But to have time for fo much lludy and writing, he was 
obliged to take from the ordinary hours of deep, what he 
bellowed on his fcholars and friends and by this, no doubt, 
greatly impaired his health. 

Sir Ifaac JNewton dying in the beginning of the year 
1728, his nephew Mr. Conduitt propofed to publifh an 
account of his life, and delired Mr. Maclaurin s a fb dance ; 
who, out of gratitude to his great benefactor, chearfitllv 
undertook and foon finifhed the hi (lory of the progrefs 
which philofophy had made before Sir Ifaac"s time. This 
was the lirlf draught of the following work ; which was 
immediately fent up to London, and had the approbation of 
fome of the bed judges. Dr. Rundle, in particular, af¬ 

terwards 
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terwards hifhop of Derry, was fo pleafed with the defign, 
that he mentioned it to her late Majefty ; who did it the 

honour of a reading, and exprefled a defire to lee it pub¬ 
lifhed. But Mr. Conduit?s death having prevented the 
execution of his part of the propofed work, Mr. Mac* 

laurins manufeript was returned to him. To this he af¬ 
terwards added the more recent proofs and examples, given 
by himfelf or others, on the fubjedts treated of by Sir IJaac, 
and left it in the ftate in which it now appears. 

Mr, Madaurin had lived a batchelor to the year 1733 : 
but being formed for fociety as well as for contemplation, 
and defirous of mixing more delicate and interefting de¬ 
lights with thofe of philofophy, he married Anne, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr. Walter Stewart follicitor-general to his late 

Majefty for Scotland; by whom he had feven children, of 
which, two fans John and Calm> and three daughters, have 

furyived him. 

Dr. Berkley bifliop of Cloyne, having taken occafion 

from fome difputes that had arifen concerning the grounds 
of the fluxionary method, in a treatife intitied the Analyji, 

publifhed in 1734, to explode the method itfelf, and, at 
the fame time to charge mathematicians in general with 
infidelity in religion 5 Mr. Maclaurin found it necefiary to 
vindicate his favourite ftudy, and repel an accufation in 
which he was rooft unjuftly included. He began an 
anfwer to the bifhop’s book \ but as he proceeded, fo many 
difeoveries, fo many new theories and problems occurred to 
him, that, inffead of a vindicatory pamphlet, his work 
came out a complete fyftem of fluxions, with their appli¬ 

cation to the moft confiderable problems in geometry and 
natural philofophy. 

This work was publifhed at Edinburgh in 1742, in two 

volumes in quarto; in which we are at a lofs what moft 

to admire, his folid and unexceptionable demonftrations of 
the grounds of the method itfelf, or its application to fuch 
a variety of curious and ufeful problems. 
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His demonflrations had been, feveral years before, com¬ 
municated to Dr. Berkley, and Mr. Maclaurin had treated 
him with the greateft perfonal refpedt and civility: not- 
withftanding which, in his pamphlet on tar-water, he 
renews the charge, as if nothing had been done; for 
this excellent reafon, that different perfons had conceived 
and expreffed the fame thing in different ways. 

A fociety having fubfiRed fome years at Edinburgh 
for improving medical knowledge, Mr, Maclaurin pro- 
pofed to have their plan made more extenfive, fo as to take 
in all the parts of phyfics, together with the antiquities 
of the country. This was readily agreed to ; and Mr. 
Maclaurin1s influence engaged feveral noblemen and gen¬ 
tlemen of the firft rank and character, to join themfelves, 
for that purpofe, to the members of the former fociety. 
The Earl of Morton did them the honour to accept of the \ 
office of prehdent \ Dr. Plummer profeffor of chymiffry, 
and Mr. Maclaurin were appointed fecretaries; and feveral 
gentlemen of diftindtion, Englijb and foreigners, defired to 
be admitted members. 

At the monthly meetings of the fociety, Mr. Mas- 
laurin generally read fome performance or obfervation of 
his own, or communicated the contents of his letters 
from foreign parts; by which means the fociety was in¬ 
formed of every new difeovery or improvement in the 
fciences. 

Several of the papers read before this focietv, are printed 
In the 5th and 6th volumes of the Medical EJJays. Some 
of them are likewife published in the Philofophical Tranf- 
adlions, and Mr. Maclaurin had occafion to inferc a great 
many more in his Treatife of Fluxions, and in his account 
of Sir Ifaac Newtons philofophy. By which means the 
publication of any volume of the works of the fociety has 
been retarded: but we may hope their labours will ft ill he 
continued with fuccefs, not with flan ding the lofs they have 
fuftained by Mr. Maclaurin s death. 

3 
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He likewife propofed the building an aftronomical ob- 
Jeruatofy, and a convenient fchool for experiments in the 
univerfity ; of which he drew an elegant and well con¬ 
trived plan : and as this work was to be carried on by 
private contributions, employed all his influence to raife 
money for that purpofe ; with fo much fuccefs, that had 
not the unhappy diforders of that country intervened, the 
fabrick might by this time have been far advanced. The 
Earls of Morion and Hcptoun (hewed their liberality as 
well as their love of the fciences, upon this occafion ; as 
did the honourable Baron Clerks vice-prefident of the phi- 

lofophical fociety : and feveral noblemen and gentlemen of¬ 
fered to contribute what inftruments of value they were 
pofieffed of, as foon as the obfervatory fhould be ready to 
receive them. 

The Earl of Morton being to fet out for Orkney and 
Shetland in 1739, t0 vifct his eftates there, wanted at the 
fame time to fettle the geography of thefe countries, which 
is very erroneous in all our maps ; to examine their natu¬ 
ral hiftory, to furvey the coafts, and to take the meafure 
of a degree of the meridian: and, for this purpofe, defired 
Mr. Maclaurin’s affiftance. But his family affairs not per¬ 
mitting him to take fuch a journey, he could do no more 
than draw a memorial of what fie thought necefiary to 
be obferved, furniih the proper inftruments, and recom¬ 
mend Mr. Shorty the famous optician, as a fit operator for 
managing them. 

The account which he received of this voyage, made 
him (fill more fenfible of the erroneous geography we 
have of thofe parts, by which many fhipwrecks have been 
occaffoned ; and therefore he employed feveral of his fcho- 
lars, who were then fettled in the northern counties, t& 
furvey the coaffs. 

The reverend Mr. Bryce compofed from obfervations a 
map of the coaft of Caithnefs and 1Strathnaver> with re¬ 
marks on the natural hiffory and rarities of the country, 
together with directions for fea-faring people. This map 
was prefented to the Philofophical Society at Edinburgh, 

and 
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and publifhed by their order. The reverend Mr. Bonnar 
drew likewife a map of the three moft northerly iflands of 
Shetland, which is among Mr. Maclaurin"s papers ; and 
we expert foon the geography of the Orkneys corrected by 
Mr% Mackenzie. It was from obfervations like thefe, made 
by fkilful perfons, and with the beft inftruments, that Mr. 
Maclaurin expected to fee a good map of Scotland; not 
from the flavifti copying of map-fellers, nor from a painful 
colledting, and patching together of old draughts and fur- 
veys of little authority ; which he thought muft: contribute 
more to perpetuate than to redftfy errors, 

Mr. Maclaurin had ftill another fcheme for the improve” 
ment of geography and navigation, of a more extenftve 
nature. After reading all the accounts he could procure 
of voyages, both in the fouth and north feas, he imagined 
the fea was open all the way from Greenland to the fouth 
fea, by the north pole. Of this he was fo much per- 
fuaded, that he has been heard to fay* if his fituation 
could admit of fuch adventures, he would undertake the 
voyage even at his own charges. But when fchemes, for 
finding out fuch a paflage, were laid before the parliament 
in 1744, and he was confulted concerning them by feveral 
perfons of high rank and influence; before he could finifh 
the memorials which he propofed to have lent, the prae- 
mium w7as limited to the difcovery of a north-weft paflage., 
and Mr. Maclaurin ufed to regret that the word weft was 
inferted, becaufe he thought that paflage, if at all to be 
found, muft lie not far from the pole. 

Such was the zeal of this worthy perfon for the public 
good, in every inftance; the laft, and moft remarkable* 
is that which we are now going to relate. 

When it was certainly known, in 1745, that the re¬ 
bels, after having got between Edinburgh and the King's 
troops, were continuing their march fouthwards, Mr. 
Maclaurin was among the firft to roufe the friends of our 
happy conftitution, from the unlucky fecurity they had 
hitherto continued in : and tho’ he was fenflble that the 
city of Edinburgh, far from being able to ftand the attack 
of a regular army, could not even hold out any conft- 
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derable time againft the undifciplined and ill-armed force 
that was corning againft it; yet, as he forefaw of how 
much advantage it would be to the rebels, to get pofteftion 
of that capital; and, the King’s forces under the com¬ 
mand of Sir John Cope being daily expected ; he made 
plans of the walls, propofed the feveral trenches, barri¬ 
cades, butteries, and fuch other defences as he thought 
could he got ready before the arrival of the rebels, and by 
which, he hoped, the town might be kept till the King’s 
forces fhould come to its relief. The whole burden, not 
only of contriving, but alfo of overfeeing the execution, 
of thefe bafty fortifications fell to Mr. Maclauriri1 s (hare ; 
he was employed night and day, in making plans, and 
running from place to place ; and the anxiety, fatigue, and 
cold to which he was thus expofed; affedting a conftitution 
naturally of weak nerves, laid the foundation of the difeafe 
of which he died. 

How this plan came to be negledfed, and in what man¬ 
ner the rebels got poftTeflion of the town, is not a proper 
enquiry for this place. They got pofteftion of it ! and, 
their fpirits being raifed by this unaccountable fuccefs, and 
by the fupply of arms and proviftons which it gave them, 
they foon after defeated the King’s troops at Prejhn. The 
moderation which they had afFedted before that unhappy 
battle was now laid afide, and obedience was to be given 
to whatever proclamations or orders they thought fit to 
iffue, under pain of military execution. Among other 
defpotic orders, one was, commanding all who had been 
volunteers in defence of the town, before a ftated time, 
to wait on their fecretary of Itate, to fubfcribe a recanta¬ 
tion of what they had done, and a promife of fubmiftion 
to their pretended government, under the pain of being 
deemed and treated as rebels. Mr. Maclaurin had been 
too adlive and diftinguifhed a volunteer, to think he 
could efcape the fevered: treatment, if he fell into their 
hands after negledfing to make the fubmiftion required ; 
he therefore withdrew psivately into England, before the 
laft day of receiving the lubmiffions ; but, previous to his 
efcape, found means to convey a good telefcope into the 
caftle, and concerted a method of applying the garrifon 
with proviftons. 

As 
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As foon as his Grace, Dr. Homas Herring then Lord 
Archbifhop of Torky was informed that Mr, Maclaurin 
had fled to the north of England, he invited him in a moft 
friendly and polite manner, to refsde with him during his 
ftay in that country. Mr. Maclaurin gladly accepted of 
the invitation, and foon after exprefles himfelf thus in a 
letter to a friend; “ Here (fays he) I live as happily as a 
64 man can do, who is ignorant of the ftate of his family, 
44 who fees the ruin of his country/’ His Grace, of 
whofe merit and goodnefs, Mr. Maclaurin ever retained 
the higheft fentiments, afterwards kept a regular corref- 
pondence with him ; and when it was fufpedied that the 
rebels might once more take pofleflion of Edinburgh, af¬ 
ter their retreat from England, invited his former gueft 
again to take refuge with him. 

At York he had been obferved to be more meagre than 
ordinary, and with a fickly look ; though not being ap- 
prehenfive of any danger at that time, he did not call in 
the afliftance of a phyncian : but having had a fall from, 
his horfe on his journey fouthward, and, when the rebel 
army marched into England, having on his return home 
been expofed to moft tempeftuous cold weather, upon his 
arrival he complained of being much out of order. In a 
little time his difeafe wTas difcovered to be a dropfy of the 
belly, to remove which, variety of medicines, prefcribed 
by the moft eminent phyiicians at London, as well as thole 
of Edinburgh, and three tappings, were ufed without 
making a cure. 

His behaviour, during this tedious and painful diftem- 
per, was fuch as became a philofopher and a chriftian 5 
calm, chearful, and religned ; his fenfes and judgment re¬ 
maining in their full vigour, till within a few hours of his 
death. Then, for the firft time, his amanuenfis to whom 
he was dictating the laft chapter of the following work (in 
which he proves the wifdom, the power, goodnefs, and 
other attributes of the Deity) obferved fome hefitation or 
repetition: no pulfe could then be felt in any part of his 
body, and his hands and feet were already cold. Not-1 
withftanding this extremely weak condition, he fate in his 
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chair, and fpoke to his friend Dr. Monro with his ufua! 
ferenity and ftrength of reafon, defiring the Doctor to ac¬ 
count for a phenomenon which he then obferved in him- 
felf: flafhes of fire feeming to dart from his eyes, while in 
the mean time his fight was failing, fo that he fcarce could 
diftinguifh one objecft from another. In a little time after 
this converfation, he defired to be laid upon his bed ; 
where, on Saturday the 14th of June, 1746, aged 48 
years and 4 months, he had an eafy palTage from this world 
to that (fate of blifs, which he had the moft elevated ideas 
of, and which he moft ardently longed to pofTefs. 

The grief for the lofs of this excellent perfon was as 
general as the efteem which he had acquired, with all 
ranks of men: but thofe of greateft w’orth, and who had 
moll intimately known him, were the moft deeply af¬ 
fected. Dr. Monro, in an oration fpoken at the fir ft 
meeting of the univerfity after Mr. Madaurin's death 
(from which the fubftance of the foregoing account is 
taken) gives, particularly, a very moving pidure of the 
grief of the late Lord Prefident Forbes, on this occafion. 
A likenefs of chara&er, and a perfeCl harmony of fenti- 
ments and views, had clofely united them in their lives; 
in their deaths, they were alas f too little divided : the pre¬ 
fident likewife, worn out in the fervice of his country, 
was foon to be the fubjeCI of a general mourning. 

In the fame difcourfe the DoCIor fhews, in a variety of 

inftances, that acute parts and extenfive learning were, in 
Mr. Madaurin, but inferior qualities; that he was ftili 
more nobly diftinguifhed from the bulk of mankind, by 
the qualities of the heart; his fincere love to God and 
Men, his univerfal benevolence and unaffeCied piety; 
together with a warmth and conftancy in his friendfhips, 
that was in a manner peculiar to himfelf. He profefTes 
likewife, that after an intimacy with him for fo many 
years, he had but half known his worth ; which then only 
difclofed itfelf in its full luftre, when it came to furrer the 
fevere teft of that diftrefiful fituation, in which every man 
mu ft at laft find himfelf; and which only minds prepared 
like his, armed with virtue and clftiftian hope, can bear 
with dignity. z 

Bus 
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But the bounds we are confined to, do not permit us to 
follow the profefior in this delightful track; nor would the 
modefty of Mr. Maclaurin’s furviving friends bear with 
our being fo particular. We mail: content ourfelves to 
confider him in the character in which he was univerfally 
known; by giving a fhort account of his works, and of 
the tafte and manner in which he cultivated the mathema¬ 
tical fciences; purfuing with fuch indefatigable pains, 
ftudies that feem, to many, rather curious than ufefuh 

His firfi; work, compofed in his early youth, was the 
Geometria Organica, in which he treats of the defeription 
of curve lines by continued motion. The firfi: and fim- 
plefi: of curves is deferibed by the motion of a right line 
on a plane, round one of its extremities. Sir Ifaac New¬ 
ton had fhewn, that the Conic Sections might all be de¬ 
feribed by afiuming two centres or poles in a plane, and 
moving round them two given angles, fo as the interfedtion 
of two legs be always found in a {freight line, given in 
pofition in the fame plane; for thus the interfedfion of the 
other two will trace fome conic fedtion. In a fimilar way, 
he deferibes fuch lines of the third order, as have a double 
point, that is to fay, which returning upon themfelves, 
pafs twice through the fame point; but the defeription of 
the far greater number of thofe lines, which have no fuch 
point. Sir Ifaac declares to be a problem of much more 
difficulty. This was referved for Mr. Maclaurin; who 
not only happily refolved it, but carried the fame method 
of defeription much higher. By afiuming more poles, or 
by moving the angular points along more lines given in 
pofition, or, laftly, by carrying the interfedfions along 
curve lines, inftead of ftreight, he has extended, or given 
hints of extending, the method as far as it can go. And 
becaufe, by the motion of rulers actually combined, as 
the cafe requires, fuch deferiptions may be effedted, he 
calls them by the general name of Organical. When he 
wrote this treatife, the fubjedts being new and entertain¬ 
ing, his invention in its prime, and the ardor of his curio- 
fity continually urging him on to farther difeoveries, he 
did not take time to finifh every demonftration in fo ele¬ 
gant a manner as he might have done. His page, we 
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muft own, is incumbered with algebraical calculations, 
and thefe have offended the delicate eyes of fome critics ; 
but, in anfwer to this, we may fay that what offends 
them, may be very acceptable to younger ftudents: nor 
indeed fhould we at all have mentioned this blemifh in fo 
great a work, if himfelf had not fomewhere hinted at it, 
and, in a letter to one of his friends, expreffed an inten¬ 
tion of refuming, with his firft leiffie, that whole theory, 
and adding to it a fiupplement; the greateft part of which 
had been printed feveral years ago, but whereof we have 
only an abitradf in the Philofophical Trarffadfions, N°. 
439. In the fame volume, he gives a new theory of the 
curves which may be derived from any given curve, by 
conceiving perpendiculars to its tangents to be drawn con¬ 
tinually through a given point, whofe interfedfions with 
the tangents will form a new curve ; from which laft a 
third may be formed in the fame manner, and fo on in 
infinitum. This furnifhes many curious theorems: there 
are likewife fome proportions concerning centripetal forces 
and other fubjedfs, which, with the quotations he ufes, 
fhew the great progrefs he had already made in every part 
of mathematical learning, and how well acquainted he was 
with the writings of the beft authors. 

We fhall not here repeat what has been faid concerning 
bis piece which gained the prize of the Royal Academy of 
Sciences in 1724. Jn the year 1740, the Academy ad¬ 
judged him a prize which did him ftill more honour, for 
accounting for the motion of the Tides, from the theory 
of gravity ; a queftion which had been given out the for¬ 
mer year, without receiving any folution. He happened 
to have only ten days time to draw up this paper, and 
could not find leifure to tranfcribe a fair copy, fo that 
the Paris edition of it is incorredf; but he afterwards 
revifed the whole, and inferred it in his Treatife of 
Fluxions. 

Nor need we mention the occafions on which feveral 
pieces which he fent to the Royal Society were written : 
the following lift will (hew their dates, and the fubjedfs 
treated of in them, 

r. 
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1. Of the conftruftion and meafure of curves, Phil. 
Tranf. N». 356. 

2. A new method of defer thing all kinds of curves, N°. 359. 

3. Letter to Martin Folkes, Efq\ on equations with 
impojfible roots, May, 1726. N°. 394. 

4. --—— Continuation of the famc> March 1729. 

N°. 408. 

1 

5. Decem. 2iy?, 1732. Oh the defeription of curves ; 
with an account of farther improvements, <7 paper dated 

at Nancy, 27/^ Nov. 1722. N?. 439. 

6. yf/z account of the annular eclipfe of the fun, <7/ Edin¬ 

burgh, Feb. i 8, 1736-7. N°. 447. 

7. account of the Treatife of Fluxions, January 2 ytb, 

1742-3. N?. 467- 

8. -27^ Jaw* continued, March 10//7, 1742-3. 

N°. 469. 

9. ^ r«/<? for finding the meridional parts of a fpheroid 

with the fame exaftnefs as of a fpbere9 Augufl 1741. NQ. 
461. 

• > 

10. Of the hafes of the cells wherein the hees clepofit their 

honey, Novem. 3, 1743. N°. 471. 

But the great work, on which he bellowed the moil: 

labour, and which will for ever do him honour, is his Trea- 
tife of Fluxions. 

The occafion of it was related above, namely, the ob¬ 
jections of fome ingenious men againft the dodlrine of 
fluxions, on account of the different modes of explication 
which had been ufed by different authors. Nor can it be 
denied, that the terms infinite and infinitefimal were be¬ 

come much too familiar to mathematicians, and had been 
abufed both in arithmetic and geometry; At one time in- 
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troducing and palliating real abfurdities, and, at others, 

giving thefe faiences an aftedfed myflerious air which does 
not belong to them. To remedy this growing evil, and 
for ever take away the handle which it gave to cavilling, 

Mr. Maclaurin found it necefiary, in demon#rating the 
principles of fluxions, to reject altogether thofe excep¬ 

tionable terms, and to fuppofe no other than finite deter¬ 
minable quantities, fuch as Euclid treats of in his geome¬ 

try ; nor to ufe any other form of demonftration than 
what the antients had frequently ufed, and which had 

been allowed as flridfly conclufive from the firfl: rife of 
the fcsence : by which means, he has fecured this ad¬ 
mirable invention from all future attacks, and at the fame 
time done juflice to the accuracy of the great inventor. 
The work coft him infinite pains; but he did not grudge 
it: he thought that in proportion cc as the general me- 

thods are valuable, it is important that they be efia- 
<c blifihed above all exception, and fince they fave us fo 
*c much time and labour, we may allow the more for il- 

luftrating the methods themfelves 

To his demonflrations of this dodfrine he has added 
many valuable improvements of it, and has happily ap¬ 
plied it to fo many curious and ufeful enquiries, that his 

work may be called a ftoreboufe of mathematical learn¬ 
ing, rather than a treatife on one branch of it. The par¬ 
ticulars we need not enumerate, efpecially as there is 
printed in the Philofophical Tranfadfions, N°. 468, 469. 
3, clear and methodical account of them 3 to which we 

refer the reader. 

Throughout this whole work, though not equally per- 

fe& in all its parts, becaufe of the infinite extent of the 
field into which he wTas led, there appears a very mailer- 

ly genius, and an uncommon addrefs. 

An ordinary artift follows the firfl, not generally the 
heft, road that prefents itfelf, and arrives perhaps at the 
folution of his problem 3 but it will fcarcely be either ele¬ 

gant or clear 3 one may fee there is fiill fomething want- 

* Iplrod. to fluxions, at the end. 
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ing, the refult being little more fcientific than that of an 
arithmetical operation, where the given numbers and their 
relations have all difappeared. This was not the cafe of 
Mr. Maclaurin ; he had a quick comprehenfive view, 

taking in at once all the means of invedigation ; he could 
fele£l the fitted for his purpofe, and apply them with ex- 
quifite art and method. This is a faculty not to be ac¬ 
quired by exercife. only ; we ought rather to call it a fpe- 

cies of that tade, the gift of nature, which in mathe¬ 
matics, as in other things, didinguifhes excellence from 
mediocrity. 

We have in all Mr. Maclaurin9s latter works, efpe- 
cially in his treatife of fluxions, numberlefs infiances of 
this addrefs : We need only inflance in his reducing fo 
many folutions which ufed to be managed by the higher 
orders of fluxions to thofe of an inferior order, and many 
of the quedions concerning the maxima and minima, even 

fome of the mod difficult, to plane geometry. 

Thefe are all the writings which our author lived to 
publdh; fince his deceafe two volumes more have ap¬ 

peared, his treatife of Algebra, and this account of Sir 
Ifaac Newton's philofophy. 

His Algebra, tho’ it had not the advantage to be finifhed 
by his own hand and publifhed under his eye, is yet al¬ 

lowed to be excellent in its kindj containing, in no large 
volume, a complete elementary treatife of that fcience, as 

far as it has hitherto been carried ; all the mod ufeful rules, 
which lie fcattered in fo many authors, being clearly laid 
down and demondrated, and in the order which he had 
found to be the bed in a long courfe of methodical teach¬ 
ing. He is more fparing, it is true, in the practical appli¬ 

cations than mod other writers, but this was defignedly; 
he was of opinion that many of thofe applications deferve 
to be treated of apart; and to have taken too much of 
them into his plan, would have been like disfiguring the 

elements of Euclid, by mixing with them the rules of 
practical geometry. To this work is fubjoined, as a pro¬ 
per appendix, his Latin tradl De Linearum Geometricarum 

proprictatibus generalibus, It is carefully printed from a 
many- 
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manufcript all written and corrected by the author’s own 
hand ; and we need only add, that as it was among the lafl, 

fo it appears to have been, in his own judgment, one of 
the belt of his performances. 

The account of Sir Ifaac Newton’s philofophy lies now 
before the reader, who, by calling his eye on the table of 
contents, may fee the author’s defign and method ; and in 

perming the work itfelf will not, we hope, find himfelf 
difappointed. 

♦ 

One queftion however may be put, which it is proper 
for us to obviate. Why, in this account. Sir Ifaac Nezv- 
ton’s grand difcoveries concerning light and colours, are 
but tranfiently and in general touched upon ? To this it is 

anfwered, that our author’s main defign feems to have 
been to explain only thofe parts of Sir Ifaac s philofophy 
that have been, and are ftill, controverted. But it is 

known that, ever fince the experiments, on which his 
dodtrine of light and colours is founded, have been re¬ 
peated with due care, this dodtrine has fuffered no con- 
teflation : Whereas his fyflem of the world, his account¬ 
ing for the celeflial motions, and the other great appear¬ 
ances of nature, from gravity, is mifunderflood and even 
ridiculed to this day : the weak charge of occult qualities 

has been frequently repeated 5 foreign profefTors flill amufe 
themfelves with imaginary triumphs; even the polite and 
ingenious Cardinal de Polignac is feduced to lend them the 
harmony of his numbers. 

It was proper therefore that thefe Gentlemen fhould 
once more be told (and by Mr. Maclaurin) that their ob- 

jedlions are altogether out of feafon ; that the fpedlres 
they are daily combating are a creation of their own, no 
more related to Sir Ifaac Newton’s dodlrines than obferva- 
tion and experience are to occult qualities; that the fol¬ 
lowers of Sir Ifaac Newton will for ever affert their right 
to flop where they find they can get no farther upon fure 
ground; and to make ufe of a principle firmly eflablifhed 
in experience, adequate to all the purpofes they apply it 

to, and in every application uniform and confident with 

itfelf 1 
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itfelf *; although they, perhaps, defpair of tracing the 
ulterior caufe of that principle. 

But befides that Sir Ifaac Newtons treatife of optics 

wanted no defence, it may be faid likewife, that it fcarce 
admits of an explication ; it is fuch an abfolute mafter- 

piece of philofophical writing, that it can as little be 
abridged as enlarged ; and we had better take all his expe¬ 

riments, illuftrations and proofs in the w^ords in which he 
has delivered them, than rifque the injuring them by a dif¬ 
ferent drefs. As for the bints which he could not further 
purfue, and which he propofes as queries ; Mr. Maclaurin 
had too found a judgment, and had too thoroughly im¬ 
bibed the genius and fpirit of his great Matter, to run 

away with them as materials for rearing doubtful theories : 

He leaves them as he found them, till future difcoveries can 
give them another name. 

Befides his printed and more finilhed works, Mr. Mac¬ 
laurin had by him a number of manufcript papers, and 
imperfedt effays on mathematical and other fubjecfs. Thefe 
the increafe of his diftemper did not give him time to put 
in order, or to leave particular directions how they were 
to be difpofed of: He therefore intrufted them all toge¬ 
ther to the care of three gentlemen, in whofe hands he 
knew they would be perfectly fafe : his honoured friend 
Martin Folkes, Efq; prettdent of the royal fociety; An- 
drew Mitchell, Efq; member of parliament for the fhire of 
Aberdeen, who, he knew, would fpare no pains to do 
juftice to the memory of a perfon whom he had fo long, 
and fo entirely, loved ; and the reverend Mr. John Hill, 

chaplain to his grace the archbittiop of Canterbury, with 
whom he had for fome years cultivated a moft intimate 
friendihip. In confequence of this trutt, thefe Gentlemen 
immediately fet about publithing wEat Mr. Maclaurin had 
defigned and prepared for the prefs ; his algebra, and the 
account of Sir Ifaac Newton's philofophy ; and becaufe 

* Of this we fee a frefh inllance in a fecond admirable difco- 
very of Dr. Bradley s; of a fmali nutation of the earth’s axis, 
from the motion of the nodes of the lunar orbit. 

they 
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they could not take upon themfelVes the immediate care of 

thefe editions, they appointed, for that purpofe, a perfon 

whofe regard for the author’s memory was a fare pledge 

of his utmoft diligence. They likewife fet on foot and 
follicited a fubfeription for the following work ; which the 
fituation of Mr. Maclav.riri s family made necefTary. For 

not to mention, that the thoughts of a philofopher are 
not much turned to the faving of money, nor is his curio- 

fity to he gratified but at a confiderable expence, Mr. 
Maclaurirts liberality was greater than his fortune could 

well bear : it was not advice and recommendation only 
that he furnilhed to young men, in whom he could difeo- 
ver a promifing and virtuous difpofition; he often fupplied 
them with money till his recommendations could take 

place. This however will not, we hope, upon the 
whole, be any lofs to his family; as it has been re- 
membred, ,and rewarded by the generous manner in 

which many gentlemen of worth have promoted this fub¬ 

feription. 

If we now look back upon the numerous writings of 

our author, and the deep researches he had been engaged 
in, his patience and affiduity will be equally aftonifhing 

with his genius. To endeavour to account for it to a 
perfon who has not himfelf tailed the pleafures of a con¬ 
templative mind, would be a vain attempt. Whoever 
has devoted himfelf to worldly views, or to the mere joys 
of fenfe and imagination, mull be a ftranger to the charms 

of truth, naked, unportioned, and unadorned; fuch as 
Mr. Maclaurin courted her, through his whole life, with 

a moll faithful and perfevering pafiion. Call his fpecula- 
tions but a kind of luxury; it is however a higher and 

more refined luxury than other purfuits can furnilh : an 
exercife, in which the human faculties find themfelves 
the moft rationally employed, and the mold fenfibly 

flrengthened and improved. At the fame time, it befi: 
diftinguiihes the limits to which they are confined; in- 
fpiring that humility which belongs to man, and makes 

a principal part of true wifdom, the knowledge of one's 

fe!f- 
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How great an example Mr. Maclaurin was of this 

virtue, thofe who had the happinefs of his acquaintance 
can teftify, and his writings abundantly fhew. The far¬ 
ther he advanced in the knowledge of geometry and of 

nature, the greater his averfion grew to perfedt fyftems, 
hypothefes, and dogmatizing ; without peevifhly defpifing 

the attainments we can arrive at, or the ufes to which 

they ferve, he faw there lay infinitely more beyond our 
reach; and ufed to call our higheft difcoveries but a dawn 
of knowledge, fuited to our circumftances and wants in 
this life; which, however, we ought thankfully to ac- 
quiefce in for the prefent, in hopes that it will be im¬ 

proved in a happier and more perfedf {fate. 

In weak and unexperienced minds, it is true, the ftudy 

of mathematics has often wrought quite different effedfs : 

fometimes an overweening and mo ft ridiculous felf- 
conceit, with a contempt of all other ftudies ; at other 
times, a rafh confounding of the different kinds of evi¬ 
dence, and the different fubjedts to which they can be 

applied; fometimes, becaufe demonftrative evidence is 
the moft perfect, it has been taken for granted there is 
none other; or moral evidence, to bring it to the fame 
level, has been difguifed in an awkward and difadvan- 
tageous drefs. But to oppofe the fingle example of Mr. 

Maclaurin to fuch pretenders, will be a fufficient cen- 
fure of their abfurd conduct; and at the fame time a fuf¬ 
ficient anfwer to the unjuft reproaches, which, on occa- 

fion of thefe abufes, have been thrown out againft ma¬ 
thematicians. 

It was not mental pleafure and improvement only* 
that Mr ..Maclaurin fought in his favourite ftucies ; he 

faw their great importance in all the arts of civil life, in 
offijling ( as my Lord Bacon expreffes it * ) the powers of 
man, and extending his dominion in nature. Whofoever is 
the leaft acquainted with the hiftory or the prefent ftate 

ot trade and manufadlures, is fully apprized that there 

f Nov. Organ. Lib. I, 
h 
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is nothing great or beautiful, nothing convenient or ex¬ 

peditious, nothing univerfally beneficial, but wants their 

chredtion: nor are even the hints which accident throws 
in our way, to be improved to any tolerable purpofe* 
without the help of Arithmetic and Geometry, 

To this view of general utility, Mr. Maclaurin had 
accommodated all his ftudies } and we find in many places 
of his works an application, even of the mo ft abftrufe 
theories, to the perfecting of mechanical arts. He had 
refolved, for the fame purpofe, to compute a courfe of 

practical mathematics, and to refeue feveral ufeful 
branches of the fcience, from the bad treatment they 
often meet with in lefs fkilful hands. But all this his 
death has deprived us of; unlefs we would reckon as a 
part of his intended work, the tranhation of Dr. David 

Gregory9s pradlical geometry, which he revifed and pub- 
liftied, with additions, in the year 1745. 

In his life-time, however, he often had the pleafure to 
ferve his friends and country by his fuperior fkill. What¬ 
ever difficulty occurred concerning the conftrudfion or 
perfeCfing of machines, the working of mines, the im¬ 
provement of manufactures, the conveying of water, or 
the execution of any other public work, Mr. Maclaurin 
was at hand to refolve it. He was likewife employed to 

terminate fome difputes of confequence, that had arifen 
at Glafgow concerning the gauging of veftels; and for 
that purpofe, prefented to the commiffioners of excife 
two elaborate memorials, containing rules by which the 
officers now acf, with their demonftrations. 

But what mull have given him a higher fatisfadlion 
than any thing elfe of this kind, was the calculations he 

made, relative to that wife and humane provifion, which 
is now eftablifhed by law, for the children and widows 
of the Scotch clergy, and of the profeffors in the univer¬ 
sities } entitling them to certain annuities and fums, upon 
the voluntary annual payment of a certain fum by the 
incumbent. In contriving and adjufting the fcheme, Mr. 

Maclaurin had bellowed great labour} and the gentle¬ 

men 
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men who were appointed to follicite the affair at Lon¬ 
don, own that the authority of his name was of great 
ufe to them, for removing any doubts that were moved 
concerning the fufficiency of the propofed fund, or the 

due proportion of the fums and annuities. 

To find himfelf thus eminently ufeful, even to late 

pofterity, muff have been a delightful enjoyment. But 
what Hill more endeared his ftudies to him, was the ufe 
they are of in demonftrating the Being and Attributes of 
the Almighty Creator, and eftablifhing the principles of 
natural religion on a folid foundation ; equally fecure 
againft the idle fophiflry of Epicureans, and the dangerous 
refinements of modern metaphyficians. He ^agreed with the 
great Mr. Cotes in thinking that the knoivledge of nature 
will ever be the firmeft bulwark againjl Atheifm, and con- 

fequently the fureft foundation of true religion. This 
knowledge does more than excite m^xt wondering ; it infpires 
love and adoration of the Creator, our reafonable Service : 

for it muff be a fuperficial view of nature, indeed, that 
fuggeffs no relation, or duty^ to Him in whom zve live, 
move^ and have our being. The argument from final 

caufes, from the order and defign that evidently fhews it- 
felf throughout the univerfe, Mr. Maclaurin held to be 
the fhorteff and fimplefl of all others ; and confequently 
of moff general ufe, and the beff adapted to the human 

faculties : whereas metaphyfical deductions are to be ap¬ 
prehended but by the few, and are ever liable to be per¬ 
verted. So that altho’ he could ufe them with as much 
fubtlety and force as any man living, he chofe rather, in 
his converfation as well as his writings, to bring the dis¬ 

pute to a fhort ifi'ue in his own way. 

He was no lefs ffrenuous in the defence of revealed re¬ 
ligion ; which he would warmly undertake as often as it 
was attacked, either occafionally in converfation, or in 
thofe pernicious books which have brought the name of 
Free-thinker into difgrace, and have fo much contributed 

to fpoil our tafte as well as our morals; and how firm his 

* In Pnefat. ad Neat, Principia. 
own 
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own perfuafion of it was, appeared from the fupport it 

afforded him in his laft hours. 

Such was the life of this eminent perfon; fpent in a 
courfe of laborious, yet not painful, ftudy; in continual¬ 

ly doing good to the utmoft of his power : in improving 
curious and ufeful arts; and propagating truth, virtue, 
and religion amongft mankind. He was taken from us at 
an age when he was capable of doing much more ; but 
has left an example which, we hope, will be long admired 

and imitated : till the revolution of human affairs puts an 
end to learning in thefe parts of the world; or the fickle- 
nefs of men, arid their fatiety of the beft things, have 

lubftituted for this philofophy fome empty form of falfe 
fcience ; and, by the one or the other means, we are 

brought back to our original ftate of barbarifm. 
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BOOK 1 

Of the method of proceeding in natural philofophy* $ 
and the various fyflems oj phi lofop hers. 

CHAP. L 

A general view of Sir Ifaac Newton’s method, and of 
his account oj the fyftem of the world. 

i. rT’AO defcribe the phenomena of nature, to ex¬ 
plain their caufts, to trace the relations 

_JL and dependencies of thofe caufes, and to 
enquire into the whole conftitution of the univerfe, 
is the bufinefs of natural philofophy. A ftrong cu- 
riofity has prompted men in all times to fludy na¬ 
ture ; every ufeful art has fome connexion with this 
fcience ; and the unexhaufted beauty and variety of 
things makes it ever agreeable, new, and furprifmg. 

But natural philofophy is fubfervient to purpofes 
of a higher kind, and is chiefly to be valued as it 
lays a fure foundation for natural religion and moral 
philofophy •, by leading us, in a fatisfadfory manner* 
to the knowledge of the Author and Governor of 
the univerfe. To ftudy nature is to fcarch into his 
workman (hip : every new difcovery opens to us a 
new part of his fcheme. And while we kill meet, in 
our enquiries, with hints of greater things yet undif- 
covered, the mind is kept in a pleafing expectation 
oi making a further progrefs ; acquiring at the fame 
time higher conceptions of that great Being, whofe 
works are fo various and hard to be comprehended. 

B 2 Our 
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Our views of nature, however imperfect, ferve to 
reprefent to us, in the moll fenfible manner, that 
mighty power which prevails throughout, adting 
with a force and efficacy that appears to fuffcr no 
diminution from the greatefl diitances of Ipace or 
intervals of time j and that wifclom which we fee 
equally difplayed in the exquifite fbrudlure and juft 
motions of the greatefl and fubtilefl parts. Thefe, 
with perfect goodnefs, by which they are evidently 
diredted, conflitute the fupreme ohjedt of the fpecu- 
lations of a philofopher; who, while he contemplates 
and admires fo excellent a fyflem, cannot but be him- 
felf excited and animated to correfpond with the ge¬ 
neral harmony of nature. 

In order to obtain thofe great purpofes, we mull 
not proceed haflily in our enquiries, but with the ut> 
mofl caution. Falfc fchemes of natural philofophy 
may lead to atheifm, or fuggefl opinions, concern¬ 
ing the Deity and the univerfe, of moft dangerous 
confequence to mankind , and have been frequently 
employed to fuppon fuch opinions. We have the 
more reafon to be on our guard, becaufe philofo- 
phers have, on many occafions, fhown an unac¬ 
countable difpofition to give into extravagant fic¬ 
tions in their accounts of nature. A confiderable 
party adopted, of old, that monflrous fyflem, which, 
excluding the influences of a Deity *, attempted to 
explain the formation of the univerfe from the acci¬ 
dental play of atom's, and derived the ineffable 
beauty of things, even life and thought itfelf, from 
a lucky hit in the blind uproarc An horror at the 
dire effects of fuperfbtion may have induced them 
to have recourfe to a dodtrine fo oppofite to com¬ 
mon fenfe and reafon *, but we have not even this 

* Lucret. tie rerum natura, lib* I. v. 63, D”c. 
ex cafe 
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excufe to offer in defence of feme modern philofo- 
phers of great name, who feem to have copied too 
much after thofe mafters, in their mechanical accounts 
of the production of the material fyftem. 

While we guard againfl atheifm and opinions that 
approach towards it, we ought likewife to beware of 
lilfening to fuperftidon ; which difcourages enquiries 
into nature, left, by having our views enlarged, we 
ftiould efcape from her bonds, and our difeoveries 
fhould weaken feme darling tenets. If thofe tenets 
are true, they will rather be confirmed by our en¬ 
quiries ; and if they are falfe, fur^ly it is better 
they fhould be detected. We may purfue truth 
fteadily, fecure that it will be always found confident 
with itfelf, and ftands in no need of the jealoufies 
and dark fufpicions of the fuperftitious to fupp'ort it; 
in whofe hands truth itfelf is apt to fuffer, by the 
bafe alloy they mix with it, and by the detefted 
means which they have too often employed to main* 
tain fo incongruous an union. The philofophers who 
have been devoted to fo mean views, have never 
failed to expofe themfelves to juft ridicule, without 
doing fervice to the'eaufe which they efpoufed. Cof- 
mas Indopleuftes * of old, milled by an injudicious 
zeal, compiled a fyftem of nature from fome ex- 
preffions in the facred writings ; which, againfl the 
conftant and univerfal ufe of language, he would 
needs underftand in the moil literal and the very 
fh iCteft fenfe. 

The earth therefore, according to him, was not 
globular, but an immenfe plane of a greater length 
.than breadth, environed by an unpaffable ocean. 

* Fabrit. bibliotheca graeca, vol. II. p. 609, &c. where an 
account is given from Photius and others of this author, with a 
figure to illuftrate his fyftem. 

b 3 He 
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He placed a huge mountain towards the norths 
around which the fun and flars performed their di¬ 
urnal revolutions ; and from the conical fhape which 
he afcribed to it, with the oblique motion of the 
fun, he accounted for the inequality of the days and 
the variation of the leafons. The vault of heaven 
leaned upon the earth extended beyond the ocean* 
being like wile fupported by two vaft columns : be¬ 
neath the arch, angels conduced the liars in their 
various motions. Above it were the c'eleftial waters, 
and above all he placed the fupreme heavens. How¬ 
ever abfiird the conceits of this author, who wrote 
in darker times, may appear, we have a more inex- 
cufable inftance, in the laft century, of the fame 
kind, in what Kircber calls his Ecflatic Voyage to 
the Planets *, who, ^fter many great difcoveries had 
been made concerning the celeftial bodies, produced 
nothing worthy * of fo noble a fubiebf, or of his own 
extenfive learning and invention, having determined 
to make a facrifice of both to certain decrees of the 
church of Rome ; he defcends even fo low as to 
adopt the folly or rather impiety, of aflrologers, in 
deriving the good or evil that happens to man from 
the propitious or malignant influences of planets. 
True religion requires no fuch facriflces , nor are its 
interefls advanced by feigning philofophical fyltems 
purpofely to favour it: for when we afterwards find 
thefe to be ilk grounded, we may be in danger of 
falling into lcepticifrn. 

An entire liberty mu IT be allowed in our em 
quirks, that natural philofophy may become fubfer- 

vient 

m In the planet Venus, for example, he finds no other amufe- 
rr.ent bat to adrpire the limpid waters and beautiful cryitals he 
found there ; and to ask tlie genie, his companion and guide, 
V'hether baptifm with fuch water would be valid. The red is 
pf a piece with this, 
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vient to the mod valuable purpofes, and acquire all 
the certainty and perfedtion of which it is capable: 
but we ought not to abufe this liberty by fuppofing 
inftead of enquiring, and by imagining fyftems, in- 
dead of learning from obfervation and experience the 
true conftitution of things. Speculative men, by the 
force of genius, may invent fyftems that will per¬ 
haps be greatly admired for a time ; thefe, however, 
are phantoms wrhich the force of truth will fooner or 
later difpell: and while we are pleafed with the de¬ 
ceit, true philofophy, with all the arts and improve¬ 
ments that depend upon it, differs. The real ftate 
of things efcapes our obfervation : or, if it prefents 
itfelf to us, we are apt either to rejedl it wholly as 
fidlion, or, by new efforts of a vain ingenuity, 
to interweave it with our own conceits, and labour 
to make it tally with our favourite fchemes, Thus, 
by blending together parts fo ill fuited, the whole 
comes forth an abfurd compofition of truth and 
error. 

Of the many difficulties that have flood in the 
way of philofophy, this vanity perhaps has had the 
worft effedts. The love of the marvellous, and the 
prejudices of fenfe, obftrudted the progrefs of na¬ 
tural knowledge *, but experience and refiedtiori foon 
taught men to examine and endeavour to corredl 
thefe. Tho’ philofophers met with great dilcourage- 
ments in the dark and fuperftitious ages, learning 
flouriflied, whth liberty, in better times. The dif- 
putes amongft the fedts, more fond of vidlory than 
of truth, produced a talkative fort of philofophy, 
and a vain often ration of learning, that prevailed for 
a long time *, but men could not be always diverted 
from purfuing after more real knowledge. Thefe 
have not done near fo much harm, as that pride and 

B 4 ambition, 
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ambition, which has led phiiofophers to think it be¬ 
neath them, to offer any thing lefs to the world than 
a complete and finifhed fyftem of nature ; and, in 
order to obtain this at once, to take the liberty of 
inventing certain principles and hypothefes, from 
which they pretend to explain all her myiteries. 

2. Sir Ifaac Newton faw how extravagant fuch 
attempts were, and therefore did not fet out with 
any favourite principle or fuppofition, never propof- 
ing to hirnfelf the invention of a fyftem. He faw 
tHat it was neceffary to confult nature herfelf, to at¬ 
tend carefully to her manifeft operations, and to 
extort her fecrets from her bv well chofen and re¬ 
peated experiments He would admit no objections 
againft plain experience from metaphyncal conlidera- 
tions, which, he faw, had often milled phiiofophers, 
and had feldom been of real ufe in their enquiries. 
He avoided prefumption, he had the neceffary pa¬ 
tience as well as g nius *5 and having kept fteadily 
to the right path, he therefore fucceeded. 

Experiments and obfervations, Yis true, could not 
alone have carried him far in tracing the caufes from 
their effedfs, and explaining the effedls from their 
caufes : a fublime geometry was his guide in this 
nice and difficult enqu ry. This is the inftrument, 
by which alone the machinery of a work made with 
fo much art, could be unfolded ; and therefore he 
fought to carry it to the g eateff height. Nor is it 
eafy to difeern, whether he has fhewed greater fkiil, 
and been more fuccefsful, in improving and per¬ 
fecting the jnffrument, or in applying it to ufe. He 
ufed tq call his philofophy experimental philofophy, 
intimating, by the name, the effential difference 
there is betwixt it and thofe fyftems that are the pro- 
dud of genius and invention only, Thefe could not 

long 
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long fubfift; but his philofophy, being founded on 
experiment and demondration, cannot tail till reafon 
or the nature of things are changed. 

In order to proceed with perfedt fecurity, and to 
put an end for ever to difputes, he propofed that, 
in our enquiries into nature, the methods of analyfis 
and fynthefis fhould be both employed in a proper or¬ 
der •, that we fhould begin with the phenomena, or 
effects, and from them inveftigate the powers or 
caufes that operate in nature ; that, from particular 
caufes, we fhould proceed to the more general ones, 
till the argument end in the mod general : this is 
the method of analyfis. Being once poffeft of thefe 
caufes, we fhould then defcend in a contrary order; 
and from them, as edablifhed principles, explain all 
the phenomena that are their confequences, and 
prove our explications : and this is the fiynthefis. It 
is evident that, as in mathematics, fo in natural 
philofophy, the invedigation of difficult things by 
the method of analyfis ought ever to precede the 
method of compofition, or thz fynthefis. For in any 
other way, we can never be fure that we affume the 
principles which really obtain in nature *, and that our 
fydem, after we have compofed it with great labour, 
is not mere dream and illufion. 

Is 

By proceeding according to this method, he de¬ 
mon ft rated from obfervations, analytically, that gra¬ 
vity is a general principle ; from which he after¬ 
wards explained the fydem of the world. By analyfis 
he difeovered new and wonderful properties of light, 
and, from thefe, accounted for many curious pheno¬ 
mena in a fiynthetic way. But while he was thus de- 
mondrating a great number of truths, he could not 
but meet with hints of many other things, that his 
fagacity and diligent obfervation fuggeded to him, 

which 
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which he was not able to eftablifh with equal cer¬ 
tainty : and as thefe were not to be negledted, but 
to be feparated with care from the others, he there¬ 
fore collected them together, and propofed them un¬ 
der the modeft title of queries. 

By diilinguiflhing thefe fo carefully from each 
other, he has done the greateft fervice to this part 
of learning, and has fecured his philofophy againfb 
any hazard of being difproved or weakened by fu¬ 
ture difcoveries. He has taken care to give nothing 
for demonftration but what mu ft ever be found fuch ; 
and having feparated from this what he owns is not 
fo certain, he has opened matter for the enquiries of 
future ages, which may confirm and enlarge his 
dodtrines, but can never refute them. He knew 
where to ftop when experiments were wanting, and 
when the fubtilty of nature carried things out of his 
reach : nor would he abufe the great authority and 
reputation he had acquired, by delivering his opinion 
concerning thefe, otherwife than as matter of quef- 
tion. It was long before he could be prevailed on to 
propofe his opinion or conjectures concerning the 
caufe of gravity ; and what he has faid of it, and of 
the other powers that a£t on the minute particles of 
matter, is delivered with a modefty and diffidence 
ieldom to be met with amongft philofophers of a lefs 
name. Nor do they a£t in a conformity with the 
fpirk of this philofophy who fpeak dogmatically on 
thefe fubjedts, till a clearer light from new obferva- 
tions and experiments brings them from the clafs of 
queries, and places them on the level of demon¬ 
ftration. 

g. Such was the method of our incomparable phi- 
lofopher, whofe caution and modefty will ever do 
him the greateft honour in the opinion of the un¬ 

prejudiced. 
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prejudiced. But this ftrift method of proceeding 
was not relifhed by thofe who had been accuftomed 
to treat philofophy in a very different way, and who 
faw that, by following it, they muff give up their 
favourite fy(ferns. His obfervations and reafonings 
were unexceptionable *, fo, finding nothing to ob¬ 
ject to thefe, they endeavoured to lefien the character 
of his philofophy by general indirect infinuations, 
and, fometimes, by unjuft calumnies. They pre¬ 
tended to find a refemblance between his docftrines 
and the exploded tenets of the fcholaftic philofophy. 
They triumphed mightily in treating gravity as an 
occult quality, becaufe he did not pretend to deduce 
this principle fully from its caufe. His extending 
over all the fyftem a power which is fo well known 
to us on the earth, and explaining by it the motions 
and influences of the celeftial bodies, in the moft fa- 
tisfa&ory manner *, and his determining the meafures 
of the various motions that are confequences of this 
power, by fo fkilful an application of geometry to 
nature •, all thefe had no merit with fuch philofo- 
phers, becaufe he did not affign the mechanical 
caufe of gravity. 1 know not that ever it was made 
an objection to the circulation of the blood that there 
is no fmall difficulty in accounting for it mechani¬ 
cally *, for they who firft extended gravity to air, 
vapour, and to all bodies round the earth, had their 
praife, though the caufe of gravity was as obfcure as 
before ; or rather appeared more myfterious, after 
they had (hewn that there was no body found near 
the earth, exempt from gravity, that might be fup- 
pofed to be its caufe. Why then were his admirable 
difcoveries, by which this principle was extended 
over the univerfe, fo ill relifhed by fome philofo- 
phers ? The truth is, he had, with great evidence, 
overthrown the boafted fchemes by which they pre¬ 
tended to unravel all the myfteries of nature j and 

the 
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the philo&phy ho introduced, in place of them, 
carrying with it a fmcere confefiion of our being far 
from a complete and perfed knowledge of it, could 
not pleafe thofe who had been accudomed to imagine 
themfelves poifefs’d of the eternal reafons and pri¬ 
mary caufes of all things. 

But to all fuch as have juft notions of the great 
author of the univerfe, and of his admirable work- 
manfhip, Sir Ifaac Newton s caution and modefty 
will recommend his philofophy ; and even the 
avowed imperfedion of fome parts of it will, to 
them, rather appear a confcquence of its conformity 
with nature. To fuch, all complete and finifhed 

i. 

fy(ferns muff appear very fufpicious : they will not 
be furprized that refined (peculations, or even the 
labours of a few ages, are notfufficient to unfold the 
whole conftitution of things, and trace every pheno¬ 
menon through all the chain of caufes to the firft 
caufe. Is the admirable progrefs which has been 
made in this arduous purfuit to be defpifed or ne¬ 
glected, becaufe more remains behind undifeovered ? 
Surely we ought rather to rejoice that fo much is 
opened to us of the confummate art by which all 
things were made, and ought to be afraid to inter¬ 
mix with it our own extravagant conceits. 

The precedes of nature lie fo deep, that, after all 
the pains we can take, much, perhaps, will remain 
undifeovered beyond the reach of human art or [kill. 
But this is no reafon why we fhould give ourfelves 
up to the belief of fidions, be they ever fo inge¬ 
nious, inftead of hearkening to the unerring voice 
of nature ; for (he alone can guide us in her own 
labyrinths •, and it is a confequence of her real beauty, 
that the lead part of true philofophy is incomparably 
more beautiful than the mod complete fyftems which 

have 
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have been the product of invention. This is parti¬ 
cularly true of Sir Ifaac Newton's philofophy *, and 
we may compare it in this re! pehl with thole celebrated 
pieces of Apelles, which, though they never received 
his laft hand, were in greater admiration among It 
the ancients, than the molt finiffied pieces of other 
artifts: and we wiffi pofterity may not find caufe to 
fay of this philofophy what the ancients laid of thofe 
pieces,-Ipfum defeffum ceffijfe in gloriam artijicis, 
nec qut fuccederet open ad praferipta lineament a inven- 
turn juijfe. Pnn. 

4. It was, however, no new thing that this phi¬ 
lofophy fhould meet with oppofition. All the ufeful 
difcoveries that were made in former times, and 
particularly in the laft century, bad to ftruggie with 
the prejudices of thofe who had accuftomed them- 
felves not fo much as to think but in a certain fyfte- 
matic way •, who could not be prevailed on to aban¬ 
don their favourite fchemes, while they were able to 
imagine the leaft pretext for continuing the difpute: 
every art and talent was difplayed to fupport their 
falling caufe ; no aid feemed foreign to them that 
could in any manner annoy their adverfary ; and 
fuch often was their obftinacy, that truth was able 
to make little progrefs, till they were fucceeded by 
younger perfons who had not fo ftrongly imbibed 
their prejudices. 

Sir Ifaac Newton had very early experience of this 
temp r of philofophers, and appears to have been 
difeouraged by it. He had a particular averfion to 
difputcs, and was with difficulty induced to enter into 
any controverly. The warm oppofition his admi¬ 
rable difcoveries in optics met-with, in his youth, 
deprived the world of a full account of them for 
many years, till there appeared a greater difpofition 

among 
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among the learned to receive them ; and induced 
him to retain other important inventions by him, 
from an apprehenfion of the difputes in which a 
publication might involve him. He thus weighed 
the reafons of things impartially and coolly, before 
a publication of them can be fufpeded to have en¬ 
gaged him in their defence. It is well known how 
flow he was in publi filing : and we cannot but ob- 
ferve that the temper and difpofition of mind, as 
well as the abilities of this great man, fitted him in 
a particular manner for penetrating far into nature 
and unfolding her harmony. 

Nor did his averfion to difputes proceed from the 
love of quiet only. Fhilofophy had been in high 
efteem of old, but had loft its antientluftre from the 
endlefs idle janglings that had arifen amongft the 
feds , and could never recover it while a faculty of 
inventing a fyftem readily, and defending it obfti- 
nately, were the admired talents of a philofopher. 
While one age or fed: overturned for the moft part 
the laborious produdions of another, many of the 
wifer fort defpaired of acquiring certainty in natural 
knowledge, and chofe rather to content themfelves 
with the general view of tilings, open to all men, 
than attach themfelves to fchemes which produced 
no real fruit, and really led them farther from the truth. 
Our author therefore propofed that ail prejudices fiiould 
be laid afide, and the genuine method of treating 
natural philofophy, which we have defcnbed from 
him, fhould be clofely followed. By his adhering 
to it himfelf, we are fecure that truth and nature are 
on his fide; and by following the excellent models 
which he has given us, we may be able to make 
farther advances. 

Others have pretended to explain the whole con- 
ftitution of things by what they call clear ideas, and 

by 
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by mere abftracted fpeculations. They cxprefs a 
contempt * * * § for that knowledge of caufes which is 
derived from the contemplation of their effedts, and 
are unwilling to condefcend to any other fcience than 
that of effedts from their caufes. Therefore they 
fet out from the firft caufe ; and from their ideas of 
him pretend to unfold the whole chain, and to trace 
a complete fcheme of his works. This is the philo- 
fophy that hands in opposition to our author’s to 
this day. It flatters human vanity fo much, and fets 
out in fo pompous a manner, that they who attend 
not to the unexhauftible variety of nature, and con- 
fider not how unequal the human powers are to fo 
arduous an undertaking, are deluded by its promifes. 
It may be doubted if fuch a philofophy lies within 
the reach of any created being ; and it feems to be 
very plain that it far furpaffes the reach of men. 
But fince many are devoted to this phantom, and 
ufe all their art to adorn, and recommend it to 
more admirers, it will be neceffary for the fervice of 
truth, that, while we proceed, we have in view like- 
wife the detection of this impofture. 

5. The view of nature which is the immediate 
obiedt of fenfe is very imperfedt, and of a fmaii 
extent *, but by the affiftance of art, and the help 
of our reafon, is enlarged till it lofes itfelf in an in¬ 
finity on either hand. The immenfity of things on 

* Perfpicuum eft optimam philofophandi viam nos fequuturos, 
ft, ex ipfius Dei cognitione, rerum ab eo creatarum explicatio- 
nem deducere conemur, ut ita fcientiam perfe&iftimam, quae eft: 
effe&uum per caufas, acquiramus. Cartes Princip. part. II. 
§ 22. Afterwards, having occafion to fpeak of the phaenomena, 
he takes care to tell us, that he would not make ufe of them 
to prove any thing from them, becaufe he wanted to derive the 
knowledge of effects from their caufes, and not reciprocally 
that of the caufes from their effects. Princip. part III. 
$ 4> 

the 
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the one fide, and their minutenefs on the other, 
carry them equally out of our reach, and conceal 
from us the far greater and more noble part of phy¬ 
sical operations. As magnitude of every fort, ab- 
flradtly confidered, is capable of being increafed to 
infinity, and is alfo divifible without end ; fo we 
find that, in nature, the limits of the greateft and 
lead dimehfions of things a^e a&ually placed at an 
imrnenle diftance from each other. W e can perceive 
no bounds of the vad expahfe in which natural cau- 
fes operate, and can fix no border or termination of 
the univerfe; and we are equally at a lofs when 
we endeavour to trace things to their elements, and 
to difcover the limits which conclude the fubdivifions 
of matter. The objects which we commonly call 
great vanifh when we contemplate the vad body of 
the earth ; the terraqueous globe itfelf is foon lod 
in the folar fydem : in home parts it is feen as a 
didant Star. In great part it is unknown, or vifible 
only at rare times to vigilant obfervers, a (Tided, 
perhaps, with an art like to that by which Galileo 
was enabled to difcover fo many new parts of the 
fydem. The fun itfelf dwindles into a liar; Sa¬ 
turn's vad orbit, and the orbits of all the comets, 
croud into a point, when viewed from numberlefs 
places between the earth and the neared fix’d dars. 
Other funs kindle light to illuminate other fydems 
where our fun’s rays are unperceived ; but they alfo 
are fwallowed up in the vad expanfe. Even all the 
fydems of the ftars that fparkle in the cleared fky 
mud poflefs a fmall corner only of that fpace over 
which fuch fydems are difperfed, fince more dars 
are difcovered in one condelladon, by the telefcope, 
than the naked eye perceives in the whole heavens *. 

* In the conftellation of Orion, zooo Bars have been num¬ 
bered by adronomers. 

After 
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After we have rifen fo high, and left all definite 
meafures fa far behind us, we find ourfelves no 
nearer to a term or limit; for all this is nothing to 
what may be difplayed in the infinite expanfe, beyond 
the remotelt flats that ever have been difcovered. 

If we defcend in the fcale of nature, towards the 
other limit, we find a like gradation from minute 
objects to others incomparably more fubtile, and are 
led as far below fenfible meafures as we were before 
carried above them, by fimilar fleps that foon become 
hid to us in equal obfcurity. We have ground to 
believe that thefe fubdivifions of matter have a ter¬ 
mination, and that the elementary particles of bodies 
are folid and uncompounded, fo as to undergo no 
alteration in the various operations of nature or of 
art. But from microfcopical obfervations that dis¬ 
cover animals, thousands of which could fcarce form 
a particle perceptible to the unafTi[led fenfe, each of 
which h tve their proper veffels, and fluids circulating 
in thofe veifels ; from the propagation, nourifhment 
and growth of thofe animals ; from the fubtilty of 
the effluvia of bodies retaining their particular pro¬ 
perties after fo pr digious a rarefaction ; from many 
aftonifhing experiments of chymifls and efpecially 
from the inconceivable’ minutenefs of the particles 
of light, that find a paffage equally in all directions 
through the pores of tranfparent bodies, and from 
the contrary properties of the differ- nt fides of the 
fame ray. -f j it appears, that the fubdivifions of the 
particles of bodies defcend by a number of fleps or 
degrees that furpaffes all imagination, and that na¬ 
ture is unexhauftibie by us on every fide. Nor is 
it in the magnitude of bodies only that this endlefs 
gradation is to be obferved. Of motions, iome are 

*f Newton's optics. Query 26. 

c- performed 
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performed in moments of time •, others are finifhed 
in very long periods: fome are too flow, and others 
too fwift, to be perceptible by us. 1 he tracing the 
chain of caufes is the mod nobie purfuit of philoso¬ 
phy *, but we meet with no caufe but what is, itfelf, 
to be confldered as an effect, and are able to number 
but few links of the chain. In every kind of mag¬ 
nitude, there is a degree or fort to which our fenfe 
is proportion'd, the preception and knowledge of 
which is of greateft ufe to mankind. The fame is 
the ground work of philofophy * j for tho3 all forts 
and degrees are equally the objed of philofophical 
{peculation ; yet it is from thofe which are propor¬ 
tioned to fenfe that a philofopher mu ft fet out in his 
enquiries, afcenciing or defeending afterwards as his 
purfuits may require. He does well indeed to take 

* If we were to examine more particularly the fituation of 
man in nature, we fhould find reafon to conclude, perhaps, that 
it is well adapted to one of his faculties and inclinations, for 
extending his knowledge, in fuch a manner as might be con¬ 
fident with other duties incumbent upon him ; and that they 
have not judged rightly who have compared him in chi" refpetft 
{Spinoz. Epift. ip) with the animalcules in the blood difeo- 
vered by microfcopes. He muft be allowed to be the firft be¬ 
ing that pertains to this globe, which, for any thing we know, 
may be as corifiderable (not in magnitude, but in more valuable 
refp'edb) as any in the foiar fyftem, which is itfelf, perhaps, not 
inferior to any other fyftem in thefe parts of the vaft expanfe. 
By occupying a lower place in nature, man might have more 
eafily feen what paffes amongft the minute particles of matter, 
but he would have loll more than he could have gained by this 
advantage. He would have been in r.o condition to inftitute 
an analysis of nature, in that cafe. On the other hand, we 
doubt not but there are excellent reafons, why he fhould not 
have accefs to the diftant parts of the fyftem, and muft be con¬ 
tented at prefent with a very imperfect knowledge Of them. 
The duties incumbent upon him, as a member of fociety, 
might have fuffered by too great an attention to them, or com¬ 
munication with them. Had he been indulged in a correfpon- 
dence with the planets, he next would have defired to pry in¬ 
to the ftate of the fixed ftars, and at length to comprehend in¬ 
finite fpace. 

5 Ms 
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his views from many points of fight;, and fupply the 
defeats of fenfe by a well regulated imagination ; 
nor is he to be confined by any limit in fpace or 
time: but as his knowledge of nature is founded on 
the obfervation of fenfible things, he muft begin 
with thefe, and muft often return to them, to exa¬ 
mine his progrefs by them. Here is his fecure 
hold ; and as he fets out from thence, fb if he like- 
wife trace not often his fteps backwards with cau¬ 
tion, he will be in hazard of lofing his way in the 
labyrinths of nature. 

6. From this fhort view of nature, and of the 
fituation of man, confidered as a fpedtator of its 
phenomena and as an enquirer into its conftitution, 
we may form fame judgment of the projedt of thofe3 
who, in compofing their fy Items, begin at the fum- 
mit of the fcale, and then, by clear ideas, pretend 
to defcend through all its Iteps with great pomp and 
facility, fo as in one view to explain all things. 
The proceffes in experimental philofophy are carried 
on in a different manner : the beginnings are lefs 
lofty, but the fcheme improves as we arife from 
particular obfervations, to more general and more 
juft views. It muft be owned, indeed, that philo¬ 
fophy would be perfect, if our view of nature, from 
the common objedts of fenfe, to the limits of the 
univerfe upwards, and to the elements of things 
downwards, was complete ; and the powers or cau- 
fes that operate in the whole were known. But if 
we compare the extent of this fcheme with the 
powers of mankind, we fhall be obliged to allow 
the necefiity of taking it in parts, and of proceed¬ 
ing with all the caution and care we are capable 
of, in enquiring into each part. When we perceive 
fuch wonders, as naturalifts have difcovered, in the 
minuteft objedts, fhall we pretend to defcribe fo 

C ? eafily 
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eafily the productions of infinite power in fipace, 
that is at the fame time infinitely extended and in¬ 
finitely divifible ? Surely we may rather imagine, 
that in the whole, there will be matter for the 
enquiries and perpetual admiration of much more 
perfect beings. 

It is not therefore the bufinefs of philofophy, in 
our prefent fituation in the univerfe, to attempt to 
take in at once, in one view, the whole fcheme of 
nature ; but to extend, with great care and circum- 
fpection, our knowledge, by juft fieps, from fen- 
fible things, as far as our obfervations or reafonings 
from them will carry us, in our enquiries concerning 
either the greater motions and operations of nature, 
or her more fubtile and hidden works. In this way 
Sir I saac Newton proceeded, in his difcoveries : 
he eftabliihed his account of the fyftem of the 
world upon the beft aftronomical obfervations, on 
the one hand j and performed, himfelf, on the 
other, with the greateft addrefs, the experiments by 
which he was enabled to pry into the more fecret f 
operations of nature, amongft the minute particles 
of matter. On either fide he has extended our 
views very far, and has left valuable hints and in¬ 
timations of what yet lies involved in obfcurity. 

For thofe purpofes he has given us two incompa¬ 
rable treatifes, the moil perfect in their kind philo- I 
fiophy has to boaft of*, his mathematical Principles 
of Natural Philofophy, and his Treadle of Optics. 
In the fir ft, he defcribes the fyftem of the world, 
and demonftrates the powers which govern the ce- 
leftial motions, and produce their mutual influences. 
Thefe are extended from the center of the fun to 
the utmoft altitude of the higheft comet, and pro¬ 
bably to the fartheft limits of the univerfe. Nor 

2 are 
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are thefe new or abftrufe principles, like to thofe 
which never had a being but in the imagination of 
philofophers, but the lame which are mod familiar 
to mankind, and in common ufe, farther extended 
and more accurately defined. In the fecond, he 
treats of light, which, tho5 the moil potent agent 
in nature, that is fenfible to us, ads only at the lead 
didances. His admirable difcoveries, on this fub- 
jed, led him to fearch into the motions that are 
amongft the minute particles of matter, the mod 
abdrufe of all natural phenomena. 

/• 

In the fird, he had the obfervations of aftrono- 
mers for many ages to build on, with valuable con- 
fequences that had been derived from them, by the 
laborious calculations of diligent and ingenious men. 
The condancy and regularity of the celefiial motions 
had contributed, with the obfervations of fome thou- 
fands of years, to render adronomy the mod c-xad 
part of the hidory of nature ; the dodrine of co¬ 
mets only excepted. The vad didances of the 
great bodies which compofe the fyfxem, from each 
other, rather favoured a juft analyfis of the powers 
by which they ad on one another ; fince by the 
greatncfs of the diftance, thefe mud be reduced to 
a few fimple principles, and be the more eafiiy dis¬ 
covered. In the fecond treatife, he enquires into 
more hidden parts of nature, and had mod of the 
phenomena themfelves to trace, as well as their 
caufes. The fubj d is rather more nice and difficult, 
becaufe of the inconceivable minutenefs of the a- 
gcnt;v and the fubtilty and quicknefs of the motions; 
and the principles combined in producing the phe¬ 
nomena being more various, it could not beexpeded 
that they fine uld be fo eafiiy fubjeded to an analyfis. 
Hence it is that what he has delivered in the fird 
(tho5 dill capable of improvement) is more complete 

C 3 - and 
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and finifhed in feveral refpedfs; while his difcoveries 
of the fecond fort are more aftonifhing. 

After having eftablifhed the principle of the uni- 
verfal Gravitation of Matter in the fir ft treatife, 
when he is not able to demonftrate the caufes of the 
phenomena defcribed in the fecond more evidently, 
he endeavours to judge of them, by analogy, from 
what he had found in the greater motions of the 
fyftem; a way of reafoning that is agreeable to the 
harmony of things, and to the old maxim afcribed 
to Hermes and approved by the obfervation and 
judgment of the beft philofophers, £< That what 
paffes in the heavens above is fimilar and analogous 
to what paffes on earth below.55 He had found 
that all bodies gravitated towards each other, by a 
power that acts on all their particles equally at equal 
diftances, and increafes according to a ftated law 
when the diftance is diminifhed. From a like prin¬ 
ciple, acting at lefs diftances, with greater vigour, 
and with more variety, but infenfibly at larger dif¬ 
tances, he fufpected that the more abftrufe pheno¬ 
mena of nature proceeded. It was a great matter 
in philofophy to be fecure of one general principle; 
and one was fufficient for carrying on the regular 
motions of the heavenly bodies. A greater variety 
was neceffary for conducting the different operations 
of nature in particular parts ; and thefe being in¬ 
volved in fome obfcurity, till better light fhould 
appear, he could find no furer ground on which to 
found a judgment of them, than that principle he 
had already fhewn to take place in nature. But be- 

* A principle not unlike this is afcribed to the Perftan and 
(Chaldean magi, avyuTra,^ sTvai rcc <xvco rof? xezrv. Pfell. jDecla- 
ratio dogmat. Chaldaic. Tho* this, as other maxims, was much 
abufed in progrefs of time, when philofophers degenerated from 
their firil fmiplicity. 

caufe 
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caufe- we ofcen find that phenomena, which, at 
firff fight, appear of a very different fort, flow ne¬ 
vertheless from the fame caufe, and Several Such 
caufes are often refolved, on farther enquiry, into 
one more general principle •, the whqle conftitution 
of nature (notwithstanding the variety of appearan¬ 
ces) manifeftly leading to one Supreme caufe; this 
great philofopher was hence induced, as well as from 
Several observations he had made, to think that ail 
thefe powers might proceed from one general inftru- 
ment or agent, as various branchts from one great 
Item, whofe efficacy might be refoived more imme¬ 
diately into the direction or influences of the Sove¬ 
reign caufe that rules the univerfe. But he Speaks of 
this in the manner that became a philof opher who 
had fo much ftudied nature, and knew how obfcure 
thofe arduous parts of her Scheme muff: be to ns. 

7. As the moff obvious views of the creation fug¬ 
ged to all men the perfuafion of the being and 
government of a Deity ; fo every difcovery in natu¬ 
ral phiJofophy enforces it: and with this improve¬ 
ment of his difcoveries, this great man concludes 
both thofe treatifes. Nor is his philofophy to be 
thought of little Service for this purpofe, tho’ he 
has not been able to explain fully the primary caufes 
themfelves. 

The great myfterious Being, who made and go¬ 
verns the whole fyftem, has Set a part of the chain, 
of caufes in our view ; but we And that, as he him- 
felf is too high for our comprehenfion, fo his more 
immediate inftruments in the univerfe, are alfo in¬ 
volved in an obfeurity that philofophy is not able to 
diflipate •, and thus our veneration for the Supreme 
author is always increafed, in proportion as we ad¬ 
vance in the knowledge of his works. As we arife 

C 4 in 
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in philofophy towards the firft caufe, we obtain more 
extenfive views of the conftitution oi things, and 
fee his influences more plainly. We perceive that 
we are approaching to him, from the fimplicity 
and generality of the powers or laws we difcover ; 
from the difficulty we find to account for them me¬ 
chanically •, from the more and more complete beauty 
and contrivance, that appears to us in the fcheme of 
his works as we advance ^ and from the hints we 
obtain of greater things yet out of our reach : but 
fill] we find ourfelves at a diftance from Him, the 
great fource of all motion, power and efficacy ; who, 
after all our enquiries, continues jremoved from us 
and veiled in darknefs. He is not the objed of fenfe, 
his nature and effence are unfathomable ; the more 
immediate inftruments of his power and energy are* 
but obfeurely known to us; the leaf! part of nature, 
when we endeavour to comprehend it, perplexes us 
even place and time, of which our ideas feem to be 
fimtjle and clear, have enough in them to embarafs 
thofe who allow nothing to be beyond the reach of 
their faculties. Thefe things, however, do not hin¬ 
der but we may learn to form great and juft concep¬ 
tions of him from his fenfible works, where an art 
and flail is exprefied that is obvious to the mod; fu- 
perficial ipedator, furprizes the moil experienced en¬ 
quirer, and many times furpaffies the comprehenfion 
of the profound eft philo fapher. From what we are 
able to underftand of nature, we may entertain the 
greater expeditions of what will be difcovered to us, 
if ever we fhail be allowed to penetrate to the firft 
caufe himfelf, and fee the whole fcheme of his works 
as they are really derived from him, when our im- 
perfed philofophy fhail be compleated. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. II. 

Of the fyftems of the ancient philofophers. 

1. firAHofe who have not imbibed the prejudices 
of philofophers, are eafily convinced that 

natural knowledge is to be founded on experiment 
and obfervation. But there is a philofophy that in¬ 
toxicates the mind, while it pretends to elevate and 
fatisfy it, which teaches to defpife the plain and fo- 
ber wray of truth. And it is no eafy matter to deal 
with thole who have loft themfelves in the dark 
lchemes of an inviolable and univerfal neceftify, or 
with thofe who are ever dreaming themfelves poffeft 
of the eternal reafons and primary caufes of things. 
The lead; fhew of an argument in their own vi- 
ficnary way takes infinitely more with them, than 
the cleared evidence from fade or obfervation ; ancl 
fo fond they appear of fuch airy fchemes, that they 
would chufe rather to go on difputing for ever, than 
condefcend to acquiefee in certainty obtained in a 

lower way. 

To an impartial enquirer^ Sir Ifaac Newton’s 
method, deferibed in the lad; chapter, approves 
itfelf *, and fome ingenious men have been 
fenfible of the neceflity of following it, in former 
times. But the general pradlice of philofo- 
phers has been, very different ; and fyftems found¬ 
ed on abftracled fpeculations (till fo much prevail, 
that it will be necefTary for our purpofe to fhew, by 
a few obfervations on the hiftory of learning, how 
vain and fruitlefs fuch attempts have always 
proved. 

Theories 
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Theories of this kind have been invented, and 
amended again and again, with great labour and 
expence of thought *, but Hill when they came to 
compare them with nature, how wide has been the 
difference !—ibi omnis effufus labor. If we look back 
into the ftate of philofophy in the different ages, we 
fhall learn from the hiftory of every period, that as 
far as philofophers confulted nature, and proceeded 
on obfervation, they made fome progrefs in true 
knowledge ♦, but as far as they pretended to carry 
on their fchemes without this, they only multiplied 
difpqtes. 

The beginnings of learning, as of other things, 
are uncertain and obfcured with fables : we collebt, 
however, from feveral teftimonies, that the oldeft 
and mod celebrated philofophers of Phoenicia and 
Greece made a vacuum and atoms, and the gravity of 
atoms, the firft principles of their philofophy * ; 
whether thefe were fuggefted to them from their 
early obfervations of nature, before her plain ap¬ 
pearances were obtured by the imaginary fchemes 
and the dffputes of fpeculative men, or were derived 
from fome other origin. Afterwards various 
fyftems appeared, but iome traces of thofe antient 
principles are for a long time to be difeovered 
amongft the dodlrines of fucceeding philofophers, 
tho* interwoven with their own particular tenets 5' 

* According to Pofidonius the ftoick, as cited by Strabo and 
Sextus Empiricus, the dodtrine of Atoms was more ancient than 
the times of the Trojan war, having been taught by Mofchus a 
Phoenician, the fame probably meant by lamblichus, when he 
tells us that Pythagoras converfed at Sidon with the prophets, 
the fuccelfors of Mochus the phyfiologer. In thofe early times 
the characters of lawgiver and philofopher were united, and this 
Mochus is {uppofed by many to have been the fame with Mofes 
the legiilator of the Jews. 

and 
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and what appears to be moft uniform in the variety 
of their opinions feems to be derived from this 
fource *. The more ancient atomifts feem to have 
taught that there were living fubftances alfo, which 
pre-exifted before the union of the fyItems of thofe 
elementary corpufcles, and continued to exift after 
their diffolution. They faw the neceffity of admit- 
ing adtive as well as paffive principles, life as well 
as mechanifm, throughout the world f. But this 
entire and genuine philofophy was difmembered af¬ 
terwards, and from an affedlation of fimplicity, or 
for other reafons, one fort of permanent fubftance 
was thought fufficient. One party retained the 
paffive and fluggifh matter only, and from the for¬ 
tuitous concourie of its corpufcles pretended to ex¬ 
plain the formation of the univerfe. Others, more 
refined, afcribed reality and permanency to adlive 
incorporeal fubftances chiefly, or only. And fo fimi- 
lar were their divifions and difputes to thofe of our 
own times, that a third fort feem to have rejedted 
the reality of both, while they maintained that there 
was no {lability of eflftnce or knowledge any where 
to be found ; that all being and knowledge was fan- 
taftical and relative only ; that man was the meafure 
of truth to himfelf in all things; and that every opi¬ 
nion or fancy of every one was true f. While one 
fedt thought that nothing was permanent, but that 
all things were in a continual flux or motion, and 

* They taught that nothing was made out of nothing, that no 
fubftance is generated or deftroyed, that colour and tafte are not 
in the objects, &c, which feem to be the genuine do&rines of 
this atomical philofophy amongft the Greeks. See Jrijiot. de 
anima, Lib. III. Cap. I. who afcribes fuch opinions to moll of the 
phyfiologers before his time. 

f See Dr. Cudworth's intellectual fyftem of the univerfe* 
Book I, Chap. I, 

t This was the doftrine of Protagoras the Abderite. Plat. 
Thcetetus, 

others* 
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others, that all things confuted of one immoveable 
and infinite effence, it is no wonder that their fuc- 
cellars own themfelves at a lofs to underftand their 
meaning [[,-—-Oppofition to each other feems to have 
driven them to extremes, and both aimed at too 
general and extenfivb principles. 

As to the particular tenets of f'hales, and his fuo 
ceffors of the Ionic fchopl, the funs.of what we learn 
from the imperfedf accounts we have of them is, 
that each overthrew what his predeceffor had ad¬ 
vanced,”, and met with me fame treatment himfelf 
from his fpcceffor. One of them is faid to have 
made water the principle of all things; another chofe 
air.; a third fire ; a fourth preferred earth ; and fome 
took them all in, and -made thefe four the elements 
or principles of things. So early, did the paffion for 
fy Items begin, and dilutes in confrque'nce of fuch 
precipitancy were unavoidable. 

2. In the time of this uncertainty amongft the phy- 
fiplpgers (for fuch all the more antient philofophers 
were) Socrates appeared in the world. A fublimity 
of genius, a fimplicity of manners, a particular ta¬ 
lent of investigating truth and expofing error, dif- 
tinguifhed this great man. In his youth he applied 
himfelf, as his predecefibrs had done, to natural 
knowledge, and endeavoured to reduce it to a me¬ 
thod and principles. But after examining their fchemes 
without receiving any fatisfaftion from them, he 
was too fincere a lover of truth, and too juft to man- 
kind, to attempt to invent one of his own, or to 
diffemble his ignorance, of nature. He Jaw that 
imaginary knowledge was the greateft obftrudbion to 
true fcience, and made thofe who were puffed up 
with it very troublefome to the lovers of folid learn-’ 

fj Plat. Pheatet. 
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ing. He therefore took every occafion to expofe it, 
and had a happy talent in ridiculing the vanity of 
the fophifts of thofe times, who pretended to know 
all things. The oracle on a certain occafion had 
declared him the wifeft cf men ; and this preference 
he explained, with his ufual modefty, to be owing 
to this only, that while others vainly imagined they 
knew what they were indeed ignorant of, he knew 
this one thing more than they, tc that he knew 
nothing.” 

After many other fruitlefs attempts he had made 
in his youth * to fee into the caufes of things, hap¬ 
pening to hear that Anaxagoras taught that all things 
were governed by a fupreme mind, and being mighti¬ 
ly pleafed with this principle, he had recourfe to his 
writings ; full of expectation to fee the whole fcheme 
of nature explained from the perfect wifdom of an 
all-governing mind, and to have all his doubts 
about the perfection x of the univerfe fatisfied. But 
he was much difappointed, when he found that 
Anaxagoras made no ufe of this fovereign mind in 
his explications of nature, and referred nothing to 
the order and perfedtion of the univerfe as its 
reafon ; but introduced certain aereal, aethereal and 
aqueous powers, and fuch incredible principles for 
the causes of things. Upon the whole, Socrates 
found that this account of nature was no more fa- 
tisfactory, than if one who undertook to account for 
all the adlions of Socrates, fhould begin with tell¬ 
ing that Socrates was a iked by a principle of thought 
and defign; and pretending to explain how he came 
to be fitting in prilon at that time, when he was 
condemned to die by the unjuft and ungrateful 
Athenians, he fhould acquaint us that the body of 
Socrates confifte-d of bones and mufcles, that the 

* tya yap t/&oj 
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bones were folid and had their articulations, while 
the mufcles were capable of being contracted and 
extended, by which he was enabled to move his 
body and put himfelf in a fitting pofture ; and after 
adding an explication of the nature of found, and 
of the organs of his voice, he fhould boaft at length 
that he had thus accounted for Socrates's fitting and 
converting with his friends in prifon ; without taking 
notice of the decree of the Athenians, and that he 
himfelf thought it was more juft and becoming to 
wait patiently for the execution of their fentence, 
than efcape to Megara or Thebes, there to live in 
exile, “ 5Tis true, fays he, that without bones and 
£c nerves I fhould not be able to perform any aCtion 
4C in life, but it would be an unaccountable way of 
€C fpeaking to affign thofe for the reafons of my ac~ 
4C tions, while my mind is influenced by the appear- 
46 ance of what is befip 

,< » 

I have taken notice of this pafTage the rather, 
hecaufe it fhews how efiential the greateft and beft 
philofophers have thought the confideration of final 
caufes to be to true philofophy ; without which it 
wants the greateft beauty, perfection and ufe. It gave 
a particular pleafure to Sir Ifaac Newton to fee that 
his philofophy had contributed to promote an atten¬ 
tion to them (as I have heard him obferve) after 
Des Cartes and others had endeavoured to banifh 
them. It is furprizing that this author fhould repre- 
fent it as greater prefumption in us * to aim at the 

* Principt Part I. § 28. Nullas unquam rationes circa res na- 
tiirales a fine, quern Deus aut natura in iis faciendis fibi propo- 
fuit, defumemus; quia non tantum debemus nobis arrogare ut 
ejus confiliorum participes nos eiTe putemus; fedjpfum ut caufam 
efficientem rerum omnium confiderantes, videbimus quidnam, 
ex iis ejus attributis quorum nos nonnullam notitiam voluit ha¬ 
bere, circa illos ejus effe&us, qui fenfibus noftris apparent, 
lumen naturaie quod nobis indidit concludendum effe oftendat. 

knowledge 
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knowledge of final caufes, than to attempt to derive 
■a complete fyftem of the univerfe from the nature 
of the Deity, confidered as the fupreme efficient 
caufe, or, after difcarding mental and final caufality, 
to refolve all into mechanifm and metaphyfical or 
material neceffity. Surely this is the fort of caufes 
that is molt clearly placed in our view ; and we can¬ 
not comprehend why it ffiould be thought arrogant 
in us, to attend to the defign and contrivance that is 
fo evidently difplayed in nature, and obvious to all 
men •, to maintain, for infiance, that the eye was 
made for feeing, tho* we may not be able either to 
account mechanically for the refraction of light in 
the coats of the eye, or to explain how the image is 
propagated from the retina to the mind. 

Socrates, finding all dark and uncertain in the va¬ 
rious fyftems of his predecefTors, was fatisfied that it 
was better to reft contented with the general view of 
nature open to all, than adopt any one of them ; 
and having applied himfelf to promote the practice 
as well as the theory of moral philofophy amongfi 
his fellow citizens, by his example and precepts, he 
merited the higheft erteem and admiration of man¬ 
kind *. Plato, however, and his followers, being 
fenfible of the influence which natural knowledge 

* See Aul. Gellius, Lib. 6. ch. io. where an extraordinary 
inftance of this is given from Taurus a Platonic philofopher. 
The Athenians, upon fome difference with the inhabitants of 
Megara. made it capital for any of them to enter Athens. Eu¬ 

clid of Megara, after this edidt, ufed to difguife himfelf as a 
woman, and travel twenty miles in the night to hear Socrates. 

Whence Taurus takes occafion to lament how much philofophy 
was funk in efteem in his time. Now, fays he, we fee philofo- 
phers run of their own accord to attend at the gates of the young 
and rich, and there fit waiting to noon till their difciples have 
fiept out their lalt night’s debauch. Diogenes Laertius, however, 
fpeaks of a ftranger who came to Athens and found fault with 
Socrates in fome things. 

mu ft 
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muft have on the molt important truths, returned to 
it. The beauty of the univerfe was the favourite 
fubjedt of the Platonifts ; and they ufed to recom¬ 
mend the contemplation and imitation of its regular 
and conftant motions, by the pradiice of virtue, as 
the belt means to recover their antient conformity 
with it in a prior Hate, and to become worthy of 
returning to the fame ftate again. While a fedl of 
the Atomifts refolved all things into the motions and 
modifications of matter, Plato ftrove to raife the 
thoughts of men above the objedts of fenfe, and 
zealoufly maintained the pre-eminence of adtive, in¬ 
corporeal and intelledtual beings. Thefe, according 
to him, are the true fubftances, the other the fha- 
dows*, which laft only, thofe grofs philofophers 
could perceive ; as he who has his back towards the 
light fees it not, or the bodies placed betwixt him 
and it, but the images projected from them only *. 
He fpeaks, however, fometimes of the infenfible 
particles of bodies, which can only be perceived by 
the mind and underftanding, afcribing different fi¬ 
gures to them in the flyle of the atomical philo- 
fophy ft. If he carried his rondnefs for his ideas too 
far, we muft own, at leaft, that he erred on the moil 
innocent fide of the queftion, in oppofition to the 
dangerous doctrines of Democritus and others. But 
however laudable the views of this amiable philofo- 
pher may have been, furely the unintelligible my- 
ftical dodtrines of fome of his followers J ought to 
admonifh us to be on our guard againft exceffes, 
even in a good caufe. 

* Plato de republica, Lib. 7. & 10. 
ft Plat. Timseus. 
j It were unneceffary to cite here inftances of the moll pro¬ 

found myfticifm from Plotinus and other platonifts. 
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3. In the mean time the followers of Pythagoras 
fiourifhed in Italy, and taught a philofophy that does 
not appear to have been fo much the refult of their 
own observations, as to have been tranfplanted frorri 
the eaft by their great mailer ; who ipent two and 
twenty years in thole parts, and fcrupled not to com¬ 
ply with the cuftoms * * * § moil peculiar to the eatlern 
nations, in order to obtain the freer accefs to their 
learned men. And as he was a man of extraordi¬ 
nary qualities and at the moll pains, fo he feems to 
have been the moll fuccefsiul of the ancients in get¬ 
ting acquainted with their philofophy. We find 
that his followers taught the true account of the 
planetary motions, particularly that the earth moved 
daily on its own axis, and revolved annually round 
the fun; and gave the fame account of the come.9 

which is agreeable to modern difcoveries They 
alfo taught that every liar was a world J, and that 
each of them had fomething correfponding to our 
earth, air, and water, in the vail expanfe. The 
moon particularly, according to them, was inhabited 
by larger and more beautiful animals than this globe. 
We find fome hints concerning the gravitation of 
ceJeftial bodies, in what is related of the doctrines of 
Thales and his fuccelfors : but Pythagoras feems to 
have been better acquainted with it, and is fuppofed 
to have had a view to it, in what he taught con¬ 
cerning the harmony of the fpheres §. 

* He was circumcifed in Egypt af er the manner of the priefts 
of that country, and faid to have been the moft graceful perlon 
of his time. Clem. Alexandr. Strom. Lib I. 

f Ariftot. Meteorol. Lib. I. cap. 6 Plutarch, de placing 
philofoph. Lib. III cap. 2. 

X Ibid. ca^p. 13, & ^o. 

§ Flirt. Lib. II. cap 22. Macroh in fomnidm Sap. Lib. IL 
eap. 1. See alfo Fluta cb de animal procreatione, e Tim^o. 

QiTt tfaAai &Q/'.Cyoi, Tr^afivTUTOi tyihQcxiitpm [rLtiatncc, Stay, &C* 

to the end. 

* 
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A mu Gcal chord gives the fame notes as one dou¬ 
ble in length, when the tenfion or force with which 
the latter is ftretched is quadruple : and the gravity 
of a planet is quadruple of the gravity of a planet 
at a double diftance. In general, that any mufical 
chord may become unifon to a Idler chord of the 
fame kind, its tenfion mu ft be increafed in the fame 
proportion as the fquare of its length is greater; and 
that the gravity of a planet may become equal to the 
gravity of another planet nearer to the fun, it muft 
be increafed in proportion as the fquare of its dis¬ 
tance from the fun is greater. If therefore we fhould 
fuppofe mufical chords extended from the fun to 
each planet, that all thefe chords might become uni¬ 
fon, it would be requifite to incrcafe or diminifh 
their tenfions in the fame proportions as would be 
fufficient to render the gravities of the planets equal. 
And from the fimiljtude of thofe proportions, the 
celebrated dodfrine of the harmony of the fpheres is 
fuppofed to have been derived. 

As thefe dodlrines of the Pythagoreans, concern¬ 
ing the diurnal and annual motions of the earth, the 
revolutions of the comets, the inhabitants of the 
moon and Gars, and the harmony of the fpheres, 
are very remote from the fugged ions of fenfe, and 
oppofite to vulgar prejudices; fo we cannot but fup¬ 
pofe that they who firft difeovered them muft have 
made a very conftderable progrefs in aftronomy and 
natural philofophy. It is no eafy matter toperfuade 
a perfon unacquainted with the true theory of mo¬ 
tion, that the earth, which of all things in nature 
appears to be meft fixed and ftable, is carried on in 
fuch a manner, and with fo much rapidity, in the 
expanfe. To be fatisned of thefe dodfrines, fo as 
to reckon the earth amongtt the ftars, and confider 

the 
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the (tars as fo many worlds, one mud have got over 
many difficulties from fenfe as well as from the reli¬ 
gious prejudices that prevailed in thofedays When 
therefore we find the accounts of them given by the 
Greeks to be very impeded, mixed with errors and 
mifreprelentations, it feems reafonable to luppoie 
that they had fome hints of them only from fame 
more knowing nations who had made greater advan¬ 
ces in phiiofophy ; and that they were able to de- 
fcribe them perhaps not much better than we may 
imagine an ingenious Indian, after palling fome years 
in Europe, and having had lome accefs to learned 
men, would reprefent our fyftems to his countrymen 
after his return. Hence it was that the Pythagoreans 
do not feem to have been in a condition to defend 
their dodrines, tho5 true * and Arijiotle refutes them 
with the appearance of reafon on his fide. What 
he fays of their fyftem fhews that either it was not 
defcribed rightly by them, or that he mifunderftood 
them. WTe are told that they taught that there was 
an earth oppofite to our earth, and feveral other 
bodies revolving about the fun which were concealed 
from us by the earth, and that from this they ex¬ 
plained why there were more eclipfes of the moon 
than of the fun *. On this occafion he urges againft 
them a complaint, for which philofophers have too 
often given ground, “ That inftead of fuiting their 
<c phiiofophy to nature, they had mifreprefcnted the 
“ phenomena, that they might appear conformable 
“ to their own fuppofmons.’* But had he been 

v 

* De ccelo, lib. II. cap. 15. We may be the lefs furprized 
that the Greeks had fo imperfect accounts of the eallern learning, 
ir it be true that fome of the molt noted amongft their philofo¬ 
phers, travelled into Egypt from a very different view than ac¬ 
quiring their phiiofophy. Plato's chief view is faid to have been 
to fell his oyi, 

D 2 better 
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better acquainted with the phenomena and this fyf- 
tem, he had formed a better judgment of it. 

At this time geometry was in high efieem. We 
have reafon to think that the fondnefs of the Pytha¬ 
goreans and Platonifts for it fometimes milled them, 
by inducing them to derive the mylferies of nature 
from fuch analogies of figures and numbers as * are 
not only unintelligible to us, but in fome cafes feem 
not capable of any juft explication. The ufe they 
made of the five regular folids in philofophy is a re¬ 
markable in fiance of this, and muft have been a very 
important part of their fcheme, if we may depend 
upon the antient commentators on Euclid \ who tell 
us that he was a platonic philofopher, and compofed 
his excellent elements for the fake of this doctrine. 
But as it is a matter of pure fpeculation, we cannot 
conceive that there can be any analogy between it 
and the conftitution of nature ; and they have not 
been fuccefsful who have of late endeavoured to ex¬ 
plain this analogy ; as we fhall have occafion to fhew 
afterwards, when we come to give fome account of 
Kepler s difcoveries. Nor is this the only infiance, 
where a purfuit of analogies and harmonies has led 
us into error, in philofophy. Geometry can be of 
little ufe in it till data are cohered to build on, and 
Lord Verulam has juftly obferved, Mathejin philofo- 
phiam naturalem terminare deberey non generare aui ; 
procreare. 

' I 

4. From Ariftotle*s philofophy we may learn, that 1 
the greateft penetration, without other helps, will 
ever be of lefs fervice in enquiries into nature, than 
in metaphyfics and diale&ics; where the force of, 
genius may indeed atchieve wonders. Inftead of the j 

more antient fyftems, he introduced matter, form^ \ 
and privation as the principles of ail things: but it; 

does i 
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does not appear that this do&rine was of great ufe 
to him in natural philofophy. He furpaflfed all the 
other philofopbers, in ftatmg the divifions and defi¬ 
nitions relating to his fubjeCts, with peculiar accu¬ 
racy ; yet fome of his doctrines are fo obfcurely 
expreffed, according to the confeflion of his moft 
devoted difciples, that tho’ they took the utmoft 
pains to difeover his meaning (and fome of them, 
as is reported, in a very extraordinary manner) they 
were not able to penetrate into it *, and it is difputed 
to this day what were his fentiments on fome of the 
mod important fubje&s. 

He was enabled by the liberality of his pupil 
Alexander to make vaft collections relating to the 
hiftory of nature, at an immenfe expence, which 
have been often copied by natural hiftorians fince *. 
But in his general and theoretical writings concern¬ 
ing nature, tho’ his reafonings may appear acute and 
fubtle, the conclufions are commonly fuch as are 
overthrown by later difeoveries. Plow he deferibed 
the Pythagorean doCtrine concerning the two-fold 
motion of the earth, and endeavoured to refute it, 
we obferved above : in one of the treatifes that are 
aferibed to him *f, the author pretends to demon- 
lira te that the matter of the heavens is ungenerated, 
incorruptible, and fubjeCt to no alteration * and fup- 
pofes the liars to be carried round the earth in folid 
orbs. In thefe doCtrines he was generally followed, 
till Tycho by his obfervations, and Galileo by his 
arguments, expofed their fallacy. Some have com¬ 
plained that there is lefs mention of a Deity, in his 

* According to Pliny, Ariftotde wrote fifty volumes concern¬ 
ing animals, and feveral thoufand perfons in Greece and Aft a, 
by Alexanders orders, a Aided him in his enquiries. The expence 
is faid to have amounted to eighty talents. 

d Be coda. 
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extenfive and various works, than in mod of the 
ancient. philofophersthat IIEPI KOEMOT, for, as 
fome fay it ought to be entitled, IIEPI TIANTOS) 

excepted ; which for this reafon has been afcribed 
to another author. But there are many who judge 
this admirable piece to be Ariftctle s ; and Gajfendus 
is of opinion that he compofed it towards the end 
of his life, as the refult of his mod ferious 
thoughts 

It may be obferved in favour of this great philo- 
fopher, that perhaps he did net intend his difeoveries 
fhould be well underftood from his public writings % 
for we are told that when his pupii * complained of his 
publifhing fome of his treaties, he iniinuated, by 
his anfwer, that they would be underdood by philo¬ 
fophers only. Had we a more perfedt account of 
his dodtrines concerning forms and qualities, poflibly 
they might appear in a better light: perhaps he 
meant only to affert, in oppofition to that branch of 
the atomifts who followed 'Democritus, that the phe¬ 
nomena of nature could not be accounted for from 
matter and motion only *, but that the qualities of 
bodies arife from hidden powers adltng varioudy on 
different combinations of the particles of matter, 
according to the laws edablifhed. The condudi of 
Calliftbenes, whom he recommended to Alexander 
to accompany him in his Afiaiic conqueds, does 
great honour to Ariftotle: A profecution however, 
carried on by the Athenian prieds, obliged him to 
abandon their city, to avoid the fate of Socrates. 

Arifiotle was for a long time called the prince of 
philofophers •, and poffeffed the mod abfolute autho¬ 
rity in the fchools, not in Europe only, but even in 

De pbyfiologia Eptcurk 

Africa, 
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Africa, amongft Mahometans as well as Chriftians. 
They had tranflations of his works in Pcrfia and at 
Samarcand •, and no philofopher ever acquired fo 
univerfal or fo high an efteem. His opinion was ak 
lowed to ft and on a level with reafon itfelf; nor was 
there any appeal from it admitted, the parties, in 
every diipute, being obliged to fhew that their con- 
clufions were no lefs conformable to Arijlotle s doc¬ 
trine than to truth. This, however, did not put an 
end to difputes, but rather ferved to multiply them ; 
for neither was it eafier to afcertain his meaning than 
to come at the truth, nor was his dodrine confident 
with itfelf. It is not improper to have this flavifh 
fubjedion of philofophers in remembrance *, becaufe 
an high efteem for great men is apt to make us de¬ 
voted to their opinions even in doubtful matters, and 
fometimes in fuch as are foreign to philofophy. 

5. We have already mentioned the Epicurean lyft 
tem, and fhall have occafion frequently to make re¬ 
marks upon k afterwards. Whoever confiders the 
extravagant dodrines of this fed, and of the other 
Dogmatifts, of whatever denomination. Peripate¬ 
tics or Stoics, may admire feme of them for their 
morality, and more for their eloquence, it having 
been their chief bufinefs to difpute for their fchemes 
and declaim upon them *, but cannot be greatly fur- 
prized that, as to what relates to natural knowledge, 
fo many joined the fceptics; and either maintained 
that it was impoftible to difeover truth, with fomeof 
them ; or with others, that men were only in purfuit, 
not in pofTefiion of it. The fed,>, and fubdiviftons 
of feds, at length became fo numerous, and their 
fyftems lo various, that almoft every perfon of any 
note addided himfelf in feme degree to philofophy: 
for none could be at a lofs to find a fed and dodrine 
fuited to his tafte and inclination. But it does not 

D 4 appear 
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appear that this great increafe of philofophers con¬ 
tributed much to the advancement of the fcience, or 
did lervice to truth : fuen was their hcentioufnefs, 
and fo great the variety ot their opinions, that there 
has hardly appeared any dodlnue, in later times, but 
may be fupported by the authority of one or other 
of them. It has been jultly obferved that we may 
Jearn fomething from the faults and miftakes of 
Others, in every art; but we do not find that the 
erroiss of one fed in philofophy ferved to put others 
on their guard. The great mailers we have men¬ 
tioned had given an unhappy example ; and their 
fucceffors exceeded them in grafting one fiftion upon 
another, to ferve their purpofes. Thus the Plato- 
nifls became unintelligible myftics, and the Peripa¬ 
tetics unwearied diiputants ^ while every fedl had its 
tale or fcheme, magnified by the party, but con¬ 
demned by all the reft. 

When the antients, however, applied themfelves 
to confider the heavens, or to collebt the hiffory of 
nature, they did not lofe their labour ; their obser¬ 
vations, fornetimes, iuggefled to them imperfedl 
views of the true caufes which obtain in the uni- 
verfe : and we have reafon to admire fome hints of 
this kind that appear in feveral paffages of their 
writings, and feem to be anticipations of fome of the 
moft valuable modern difeoveries. But, generally 
fpeaking, they indulged themfelves too much in 
abftrufe fruitlefs difquifitions concerning the hidden 
eiTences of things, and fought after a knowledge 
that was not fuited to the grounds they had to build 
on. As to their accounts of the fyftem of the 
world, the Pythagorean dodlrines were quite forgot, 
and the opinions of Ariftotk and Eudoxus univerfally 
prevailed. In procefs of time great liberties were 
taken with nature, folk! orbs and epicycles were 
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multiplied, to anfwer every appearance, till the uni- 
verfe in their deferiptions loft its native beauty, and 
feemed reduced to a chaos again by their unhappy- 
labours. 

It is not worth while, nor of ufe for our purpofe, 
to trace the hiftory of learning thro5 its various re¬ 
volutions in the later ages, when philoiophy and 
philofophers tell into contempt * when they became 
more difttnguifhed by their extravagant opinions, 
manners and temper *, than by any real knowledge 
and merit. How different they were, fo early as in 
the times of the Ctefars, from the famous Pyihagv- 
re an lawgivers, the incomparable Socrates, and others 
who adorned the firth ages of philofophy, we may 
learn from the picture given of them by Tacitus. 
“ Nero, fays this author, ufed to beftow fome time 
“ after meals in hearing the reafonings of different 
ic philofophers, and while each maintained his own 
<c fed, and every one exprefty contradided another, 
“ they all confpired to expoie their endlefs variance 
“ and broils, as well as to difplay their peculiar 

and favourite opinions ; nay, there were fome of 
“ thofe folepnn mafters of wifdom, highly fond of 

being feen with their gloomy afped and rigid ac- 
“ cent, amidft the ro)al exceffes and recreations 
*c of Nero 

% 

* Sapientiam eapillis et habku jnflant, fay* LaSlantius {peak¬ 
ing of then". See alfo the complaint of Taurus the philofopher, 
cited from Aul Gtllius above in the notes on § 2. of this chap¬ 
ter. 

ft Tacit, annal lib 14. \Ve have laid nothing of the Cbi- 
nefe, for tho* no nation has applied to aftronomy for fo long a 
time, or with fo much encouragement from the public, they feem 
to have made little progrefs, by the accounts we have of them ; 
this may be afcribed, in part at leak, to their negled of geometry 
(without which it is impoflible to make great advances in aflro- 
aomy) and their having no correfpondence with other nations. 

But 
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But the (late of learning proved ftill more deplo¬ 
rable in a later period ; that ought to be remem¬ 
bered, becaufe it difcovers to us the moft cruel ene¬ 
my to true philofophy. ’Twas fometime after the 
fall of the Roman empire, when the majefty and 
policy of that people had given way to Gothic bar¬ 
barity, that fuperftition reigned uncontrouled, liberty 
of enquiry was profcribed, and a favage zeal fought 
to root out the memory of antient learning, by de¬ 
ft roving the records of it, the ineftimabie product of 
the labours of paft times. The fatal fcheme proved 
but too fuccefsfu], for foon a thick cloud feems to 
have darkened the underftandings of men, and to 
have almoft extinguifhed their natural faculties ; 
in lb much that a part of the fucceeding times ob¬ 
tained the appellation of the leaden ages, as worfe 
than the iron age of the poets. Authority for a long 
time ufurped the place of reafon, and, under the 
abufed pretence of making them more fubmiffive to 
heaven, mankind were enflaved and degraded. 
Here and there fome appeared worthy of better 
times •, but thefe were obliged to conform to the 
genius of that barbarous age : if they applied to 
true philofophy, it was either in a private and myfte- 
rious manner, or their abilities and merit ferved only 
to provoke fevere and cruel treatment from their 
bigotted cotemporaries. This was the fate of the 
famous Roger Bacon, who appears to have made fur- 
prizing advances in natural knowledge, for thofe 
times, and feems to have been acquainted with fome 
inventions that are moft commonly fuppofed to be 
of a later date. 

Learning, negle&ed and defpifed in Europe, found 
a fan&uary amongft the Saracens, to whom we are 
indebted for feveral inventions, as well as for the 

pre- 
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prelervation of fome of the works of the antients. 
They had fo great a value for theft, that it was ufual 
with them to demand copies of them, by particular 
articles, in their treaties with the Greek emperors; 
tho’ they had deftroyed an ineftimable treafure of 
this kind, at Alexandria, in their firft conquefts. 
The caliph Almaimon is celebrated for encouraging 
aftronomical learning, erecting a great number of 
obfervatories over his dominions, and providing 
them with inftruments of a prodigious fize. By his 
order, a degree of the circle of the earth, was, firft, 
meafured with exadtnefs, as far as we know. But,'" 
at length, their philofophers feem to have devoted 
themfelves abfolutely to Ariftotle, in no lefs fiavifh a 
manner than the Europeans ; and to a talkative phi- 
lofophy that ferved only to produce endlefs difputes. 

The cloud was, at length, gradually difpeird in 
Europe: the adtive genius of man could not be en- 
(laved for ever. The love of knowledge revived, 
the remains of antient learning, that had efcaped 
the wreck of the dark ages, were diligently fought 
after; the liberal arts and fciences were reftored, 
and none of them has gained more by this happy 
revolution than natural philoibphy. 

CHAP. III. 

Of the modem philofophers before Des Cartes. 

1. np H E revolutions of learning were com- 
pared, by Ariftotle, to the rifing and fetting 

of the ftars; and Pliny fpeaks of four periods of it 
that preceded his time, the Egyptian, Affyrian, Chal¬ 
dean^ and Grecian. Learning, after it was once loft 
in thofe countries, has never revived again ; and. 
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of the produce of three of thofe periods, there is 
little or nothing left. The weftern parts of Europe 
have been more happy. After a long interval, 
learning has returned to them ; and the period which 
commenced upon the revolution we have mentioned, 
has already continued fome hundred years. It was 
ufhered in by feveral inventions of the greateft ufe. 
If we may judge from thefe, from the valuable dis¬ 
coveries that have been made in its progrefs, and 
from thofe which learned men are flill in purfuit of, 
(which afford matter for their enquiries, and at the 
lame time keep up their curiofity and expectation) 
we may juftly hope that it will be long ere it comes 
to an end : and if it fhould likewife have its termi¬ 
nation, it cannot, however, but be ever memorable 
in the hifiory of learning, in future times •, unlefs a 
general oblivion overwhelm all memory and re¬ 
cord. 

The invention of convex and concave glaffes was 
as old as the thirteenth century, tho* no one thought 
of putting two of them together to make a telefcope, 
till three hundred years later. Upon which it has 
been juftly obferved, that thofe things which we 
handle daily may have valuable properties altogether 
unknown to us, which chance, or future tryals, may 
difcover. The polarity of the magnetic needle, 
which was made ufe of in navigation early in the 
fourteenth century (if not fooner) facilitated the cor- 
refpondence between diftindf nations, and conducted 
Columbus to the difcovery of the new world. It is 
obvious how advantageous to learning the art of 
printing has proved, which we owe to the fame cen¬ 
tury. Thefe, with feveral other new and furprizing 
inventions, produced a great change in the affairs of 
the world \ and a fpirit of reformation foon fliewed 

itfeif? 
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itfelf, in every thing that had any connexion with 
the arts and fciences. 

2. Peurbachius^ with his fcholar Regiomontanus 
and others, revived aftronomical learning, in the 
fourteenth century. The celebrated Copernicus (who 
was born at Thorn in Praffia in 1473) fucceeded 
them, u a man, fays Kepler, * of a vaft genius, and 
“ what is of great moment in thefe matters, of a 
“ free mind.” When he confidered the form, dif- 
pofition and motions of the fyftem, as they were 
then reprefented after Ptolemy, he found the whole 
void of order, fymmetry and proportion ; like a 
piece (as he expreffes himfelf) made up of parts 
copied from different originals, which not fitting 
each other, fhould rather reprefent a monfler than 
a man. He therefore perufed the writings of the 
antient philofophers, to fee whether any more ra¬ 
tional account had ever been propofed of the mo¬ 
tions of the heavens. The firft hint he had was 
from Cicero, who tells us, in his academical quefiions 
(book 4.) that Nicetas a Syracujian had taught that 
the earth turned round on its axis, which made the 
whole heavens to appear to a fpedtator on the earth 
to turn round it daily. Afterwards, from Plutarch -f , 
he found thatPhilolans the Pythagorean had taught 
that the earth moved annually round the fun. He 
immediately perceived that, by allowing thefe two 
motions, all the perplexity, diforder and confufion, 
he had complained of in the celeilial motions, 
vanifhed, and that, inftead of thefe, a fimple regu¬ 
lar difpofition of the orbits, and a harmony of the 
motions appeared, worthy of the great author of 
the world. 

* Prefatio ad Paulum III. pontif. max. 
f X)e placicis philofophorum, lib. 3. cap, 13. 

’Twas 
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5Twas icon after the year 1500 he began to form 
this judgment of the fyftem, in his own thoughts: 
but being fenfible how ill it would be received by the 
generality of men, and even of the learned of that 
time, he could not be induced to publifh his account 
of the celeftial morions, for more than thirty years. 
He had a great inclination, as he tells us, to have 
followed the manner of the Pythagoreans, who would 
not publifh their myfteries to the world, but chofe 
rather to deliver them from hand to hand to pofte- 
rity ; not that they envied others the knowledge of 
them, but that the beautiful difcoveries of great 
men, the fruit of all their labours, might not be¬ 
come the fport of the prefumptuous and ignorant. 
It was not without the greatefl foliicirations, and 
much ftruggling on his part, that at length he gave 
his papers to his friends, with permiflion to publifh 
them *, and he lived only to fee a copy of his book 
in 1543, a few hours before his death. 

In this treatife, he reftores the antient Pythagorean 
fyftem, and deduces the appearances of the celeftial 
motions from it. Every age fxnce has produced new 
arguments for it; and, notwithstanding the oppofi- 
tion it met with, from the prejudices of fenfe againft 
the earth’s motion, the authority of Anfiotle in the 
fchools, the threats of ignorant bigots, and the ter¬ 
ror of the inquifition, it has gradually prevailed. 
The chief argument that had induced Arifiotle, and 
his followers, to conftder the earth as the centre of 
the univerfe, was that all bodies have a tendency 
-towards the centre of the earth. In anfwer to this, 
Copernicus ** obferved, that it was reafonable to think 

there 

* Equldem exiflimo gravitatem non aliud effe quam appeten- 
tiam quandam nacuralem, partibus inditam a divina providentia 

cpificis 
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there was nothing peculiar to the earth in this prin¬ 
ciple of gravity ; that the parts of the fun, moon, 
and ftars, tended likewife to each other, and that 
their fpherical figure was preferved in their various 
motions by this power. Thus every ftep in true 
knowledge gives a glimpfe or faint view of what 
lies next beyond it, tho* yet unrevealed, in the fcale 
of nature* 

3. The reftoration of the 'Pythagorean fyftem was 
a ftrp of the utmoft importance in true philofophy, 
and paved the way for greater difcoveries ; but the 
minds of men were not fufficiently prepared for it, 
at that time. A juft account of the theory of mo¬ 
tion w as wanting to make them fenfible of its fim- 
plicity and beauty, and to enable them to refolve, in 
a fatisfaffory manner, the obvious arguments that 
appeared againft it. According to Copernicus, the 
earth revolved on its axis, with a rapid motion, 
from weft to eaft. It was objecled, that fuch a mo¬ 
tion could not but have fenfible effects on many oc- 
cafions •, that a ftone, for inftance, drop’d from the 
fummit of a tower, ought to ftrike the ground, not 
at the foot of the tower, but at a diftance weftward, 
according to this dodlrine ; the tower being carried, 
by the diurnal motion, towards the eaft, while the 
ftone wa.T falling. In anfwer to this, the motion of 
the earth was compared to the uniform progreftive 
motion of a fhip at fea *, and it was affirmed, that 
a ftone drop’d from the top of the mail would ftrike 
the deck at the foot of it, tho’ the fhip was under 

opificis univerfornm, ut in unitatem integritatemque fuam fefe 
conferant, in formam globi coeuntes. Quam affedlionem cre¬ 
dible eft etiam fob, lunte, casterifq; errantium fulgoribus, ineflfe, 
ut ejas efficacia in ea qua fe reprefentant rotunditate permaneant; 
qute nihilominus multis modis fuos efficiunt circuitus. NicoL 
Copernici revol. lib. i. cap. g. 

2 
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fail, and advanced at a great rate while the done 
was falling. This experiment is now beyond a I 
quedion: but fome, who tried it without due care 
and attention, having reported to Tycho Brahe that 
it had not fucceeded *, this, with a miftaken zeal 
for the facred writings, and perhaps an ambition of 
being the inventor of a new fydem, induced him to 
reject the dodlrine of Copernicus, and propofe a mid¬ 
dle lchemee 'Tycho was too well acquainted with the 
planetary motions to fuppofe their centre any where 
elfe than in the fun ; but that the earth might be 
quiefcent, he fuppofed the lun, with all the planets, 
to be carried annually around it, while thefe, by their 
proper motions, revolved about the fun in their feve- 
ral periods. Having rejected the diurnal rotation of 
the earth on its axis, he was obliged to retain the 
mod (hocking part of the Ptole?naick fydem, and to 
fuppofe that the who e univerfe, lo its farthed vifible 
limits, was carried, by the primum mobile, about the 
axis of the earth every day. In this, however, he 
wras abandoned by fome of hi> followers, who chofe 
rather to fave this immenfe labour to all the fpheres, 
by afcribing the diurnal motion to the earth, with 
Copernicus ; and therefore were called Semi-Tychonics, 

Tho5 this noble 'Dam was not happy in edablifh- 
ing a new fydem, he did great fervice, however, to 
adronomy, by his diligence and exadlnefs in making 
obfervations, for a long ferits of years. He difco- 
vered the refraction of the air, and determined the 
places of a great number of the fixed dars, with an 
accuracy unknown to the adronomers of former 
times. He demondrated that the comets were 
higher than the moon, from their having a very 
fmall parallax, againd the opinion which then pre- 

* GaJJend* in vita Tychonis« 

vailed. 
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vailed. He difcovered what is called the variation 
in the motion of the moon *, and, from his feries of 
obfervations on the other planets, the theories of 
their motions were afterwards corrected and im¬ 
proved. For thefe fervices he will be always cele¬ 
brated by aftronorrjers. 

4. Towards the latter end of the fixteenth cen¬ 
tury, and about the beginning of the next, Galileo 
and Kepler diftinguifhed themfelves in the defence 
of the Copernican fyftem, and by many new difco- 
veries in the fyftem of the world. The excellent 
Galileo was no lefs happy in his philofophical enqui¬ 
ries, than in the celebrated difcoveries which he 
made in the heavens, by the telefcope. To the 
admirable Kepler We owe the difcovery of the true 
figure of the orbits, and the proportions of the mo¬ 
tions of the folar fyftem : but the philofophical 
improvement of thefe phenomena was referved for 
Sir Ifaae Newton. 

Kepler had a particular pa'ffion for finding ana¬ 
logies and harmonies in nature, after the manner of 
the Pythagoreans and Platonifts *, and to this dif- 
pofition we owe fuch valuable difcoveries as are more 
than fufficient to excufe his conceits. Three things, 
he tells us, he anxioufly fought to find the reaforf 
of, from his early vouch *, why the planets were fix 
in number, why the dimenfions of their orbits were 
fueh as Copernicus had defcribed from observations, 
and what was the analogy or law of their revolutions. 
He fought for the reafons of the firft two of thefe 
in the properties of numbers and plane figures,5 
without fuccefs. But at length reflecting that while 
the plane regular figures may be infinite in number, 
the ordinate and regular folids are five only, as' 
Euclid had long ago demorift rated \ he imagined 

E that 
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that certain myfteries in nature might correfpond 
with this remarkable limitation inherent in the effen- 
ces of things; the rather that he found the Pytha¬ 
goreans had made great ufe of thofe five regular 
folids in their philofophy. He therefore endeavour¬ 
ed to find fome relation between the dimenfions of 
thofe folids and the intervals of the planetary fpheres , 
and imagining that a cube infcribed in the fphere of 
Saturn would touch by its fix planes the fphere of 
Jupiter, and that the other four regular folids in 
like manner fitted the intervals that are betwixt the 
fpheres of the other planets, he became perfuaded 
that this was the true reafon why the primary pla¬ 
nets were precifely fix in number, and that the 
Author of the world had determined their diftances 
from the fun, the center of the fyftem, from a re¬ 
gard to this analogy. Being thus poffefied, as he 
thought, of the grand fecret of the Pythagoreans, 
and being mightily pleafed with his difcovery, he 
publifhed it in 1596, under the title of Myfierium 
Cofmographi cum. 

j’ 

Kepler fent a copy of this book to Tycho Brahe, 
who did not approve of thofe abftradled fpeculations 
concerning the fyftem of the world, but wrote to 
Kepler, ftrft to lay a folid foundation in obfervations, 
and then, by afcending from them, to ftrive to 
come at the caufes of things. This excellent advice, 
to which we owe the more folid difcoveries of Kepler, 
deferves to be copied from his own account of it *. 
iC Argumentum fiterarum Brachei (fays he) hoc 

erat, uti fufpenfis fpeculationibus a priori de- 
fcendentibus, animum potius ad obfervationes, 

<c quas fimul offerebat, confiderandas adjicerem. 
“ Inque iis primo gradu fadto, poft dcmum, ad 

* Notx in editionem fecundam Myfterii Cofmcgraphici. 

i “ can fas 
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a caufas afcenderem.5’ In this judgment the great 
men of different times have frequently confpired, 
but few have faithfully followed it. 

Tycho, however, plea fed with his genius, prevailed 
with Kepler to refide with him near Prague (where 
he paffed the lad years of his life, after having left 
his native country on fome ill ufage) and toaftift him 
in his aflronomical labours. Soon after this Tycho 
died, but Kepler made many important difeoveries 
from his observations : he found that aftronomers 
Jiad erred, from the fir ft rife of thefcience, in alcrib- 
ing always circular orbits and uniform motions to 
the planets; that each of them moves in an ellipfis 
which has one of its foci in the center of the fun ; 
that the motion of each is really unequable •, and 
varies fo, that a ray fuppofed to be always drawn 
from the planet to the fun deferibes equal areas in 
equal times, 

▲ ' 

It was fome years later before he difeovered the 
analogy there is between the diftances of the feveral 
planets from the fun, and the periods in which they 
complete their revolutions. He eafily faw that the 
higher planets not only moved in greater circles, but 
alfo more (lowly than the nearer ones •, fo that, on 
a double account, their periodic times were greater ; 
Saturn, for example, revolves at a diftance from the 
fun nine times and a half greater than the earth’s 
diftance from it; and the circle deferibed by Saturn 
is in the fame proportion ; and as the earth revolves 

j in one year, fo, if their velocities were equal, Sa¬ 
turn ought to revolve in nine years and a half; 

' whereas the periodic time of Saturn is above twenty 
nine years. The periodic times of the planets in- 

j creafe, therefore, in a greater proportion than their 
\ diftances from the fun ; but not in fo great a pro- 

E ?. portion 
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portion as the fquares of thofe diftances; for if that 
was the lav/ of their motions (the fquare of 94 be¬ 
ing 904) the periodic time of Saturn ought to be 
above 90 years. A mean proportion betwixt that 
of the diftances of the planets, and that of the 
fquares of thofe diftances, is the true proportion of 
the periodic times ; as the mean betwixt 94 and its 
fquare 904 gives the periodic time of Saturn in years. 
Kepler, after having committed feverai miftakes in 
determining this analogy, hit upon it at laft in 
1618, May 15th, for he is fo exadl as to mention 
the precife day when he found, that 66 The fquares 
46 of the periodic times were always in the fame 
s4 proportion as the cubes of their mean diftances 
66 from the fun.” This is only a very brief and 
fummary account of the fruits of his great labours 
for many years on the obfervations made by Tycho 

When Kepler faw that his difpofition of the five 
regular folids amongft the planetary fpheres was not 
agreeable to the intervals between their orbits, ac¬ 
cording to better obfervations, he endeavoured to 
difcover other fchemes of harmony. For this pur- 
pofe, he compared the motions of the fame planet 
at its greateft and leaft diftances, and of the diffe¬ 
rent planets in their feverai orbits, as they would 
appear viewed from the fun , and here he fancied 
that he found a fimilitude to the divifions of the 
odtave in mufic. Thefe were the dreams of this 
ingenious man, of which he was fo fond, that, 
hearing of the difcovery of four new planets (the 
fatellites of Jupiter) by Galileo, he owns that his 
ftrft reflexions were from a concern how he could 
fave his favourite fcheme, which was threatned 

* See his Tabulse Rudolphinse, and Comment, de della 
Martis. 

by 
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by this addition to the number of the pla¬ 
nets *. The lame attachment led him into a wrong 
judgment of the fphere of the fixed liars f : for 
being obliged, by his dodlrine, to allow a vaft fupe- 
riority to the fun in the univerfe, he reflrains the fixed 
liars within very narrow limits. Nor did he con- 
fider them as funs, placed in the centers of their 
feveral fyflems, having planets revolving round 
them •, as the other followers of Copernicus, from 
their having light in themfelves, their immenfe dis¬ 
tances, and from the analogy of nature, have con¬ 
cluded them to be. Not contented with thefe 
harmonies, which he had learned from the observa¬ 
tions of Tycho, he gave himfelf the liberty to ima¬ 
gine feveral other analogies, that have no foundation 
in nature, and are overthrown by the bell observa¬ 
tions. Thus from the opinions of Kepler, tho’ mod 
juftly admired, we are taught the danger of efpouf- 
ing principles, or hypothefes, borrowed from ab¬ 
stracted Sciences, and of applying them, with Such 
liberty, to natural enquiries. 

A more recent inflance of this fondnefs. For dis¬ 
covering analogies between matters of abflraded 
Speculation and the constitution of nature, we find 
in Huygens, one of the greateft geometricians and 
aftronomers any age has produced : when he had 
discovered that Satellite of Saturn, which, from him, 
is fill called the Huy genian Satellite, this, with our 
moon, and the four Satellites of Jupiter, completed 
the number of fix Secondary planets then discovered 
in the fyfletn : and, becaufe the number of the pri¬ 
mary planets is alfo fix, and this number is called 
by mathematicians a perfed number, (being equal to 

* DiSTert, cum nuncio fidereo. 

*t Hpisome Ailronomiss, lib. 4. part 1. 
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the fum of its aliquot,parts, i, 2, and 3,*) Huygens 
was hence induced to believe that the number of the 
planets was complete, and that it was in vain to look 
for any more f. We do not mention this to lefien 
this great man, who never perhaps reafoned in fuch 
a manner on any other occaflon ; but only to fhew, 
by another inftance, how ill-grounded reafonings of 
this kind have always proved : for, not long after, 
the celebrated Cqjjini difcovered four more fatellites 
about Saturn \ fo that the number of fecondary pla¬ 
nets now known in the fyftem is ten. The fame 
Caffini having found that the analogy, difcovered by 
Kepler, between the periodic times and the diftan- 
ces from the center, takes place in the leflfer fyftems 
of Jupiter and Saturn, as well as in the great folar 
fyfiem ; his obfervations overturned that groundlefs 
analogy which had been imagined between the num¬ 
ber of the planets, both primary and fecondary, 
and the number fix *, but eltablifhed, at the fame 
time, that harmony in their motions, which will, 
afterwards, appear to flow from one real principle 
extended over the univerfe. 

5. But to return to Kepler, his great fagacity, 
and continual meditation on the planetary motions, 
fuggefted to him fome views of the true principles 
from which thefe motions flow. In his preface to 
the commentaries concerning the planet Mars, he 
fpeaks of gravity as of a power that was mutual 
betwixt bodies, and tells us that the earth and moon 
tend towards each other, and would meet in a point 
fo many times nearer to the earth than to the moon, 
as the earth is greater than the moon, if their mo¬ 
tions did not hinder it. He adds, that the tides 

* Elem. Euclid, lib. 7. defin. ult. 
4 See the dedication of his Syltema Saturnium,, 
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arife from the gravity of the waters towards the 
moon. But not having juft enough notions of the 
Jaws of motion, he does not feem to have been 
able to make the beft ufe of thefe thoughts; nor 
does he appear to have adhered to them fteadily, 
fince in his epitome of aftronomy, publifhed eleven 
years after, he propofes a phyfical account of the 
planetary motions, derived from different prin¬ 
ciples. 

He fuppofes, in that treatife, that the motion of 
the fun on his axis is preferved by fome inherent 
vital principle; that a certain virtue, or immaterial 
image of the fun, is diffufed with his rays into the 
ambient fpaces, and, revolving with the body of 
the fun on his axis, takes hold of the planets and 
carries them along with it in the fame dire£tion ; as 
a load-ftone turned round in the neighbourhood of 
a magnetic needle makes it turn round at the fame 
time. The planet, according to him, by its inertia 
endeavours to continue in its place, and the ablion 
of the fun’s image and this inertia are in a perpetual 
ftruggle. He adds, that this abfion of the fun, 
like to his light, decreafes as the diftance increafes j 
and therefore moves the fame planet with greater 
celerity when nearer the fun, than at a greater dif¬ 
tance. To account for the planet’s approaching 
towards the fun as it defcends from the aphelium to 
the periheiium, and receding from the fun while it 
afcends to the aphelium again, he fuppofes that the 
fun attracts one part of each planet, and repells the 
oppofite part 5 and that the part which is attracted 
is turned towards the fun in the defcent, and that 
the other part is towards the fun in the afcent. By 
fuppofitions of this kind, he endeavoured to account 
for all the other varieties of the celeftial motions. 

E 4 Now 
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Now the laws of motion are better known than 
In Kepler's time, it is eafy to fhe\v the fallacy of every 
part of this account of the planetary revolutions. 
The planet does not endeavour to flop in its place 
In confequence 'of its inertia, but to perfevere in its 
motion in a right line. An attractive force makes 
it defcend from the aphelium to the perikelium in a 
curve concave towards the fun : but the repelling 
force, which he fuppofed to begin at the perikelium, 
would caufe it to afcend in a figure convex towards 
the fun. We fhall have occafion to fiiew afterwards, 
from Sir Ifaac Newton, how an attradlion or gravi¬ 
tation towards the fun, alone, produces the effedts, 
which, according to Kepler, required both an attrac¬ 
tive and repelling force ; and that the virtue which 
he afcribed to the fun’s image, propagated into the 
planetary regions, is unneceffary, as it could be of 
no ufe for this effedt tho3 it were admitted. For 
now his own prophecy, with which he concludes his 
book % is verified •, where he tells us that 46 the 
fs difcovery of fuch things was referved for the fuc- 
1,4 ceediog age, when the Author of nature would 
c<t be pleafed to reveal thofe myfleries.3* 

6. In the mean time, Galileo made furprizing 
difcoveries in the heavens by the telefcope, an in- 
ftrument invented in that time •, and, by applying 
geometry to the dodtrine of motion, began to efta~ 
blifh natural philofophy on a fure foundation. Fie 
made the evidence of the Copernican fyftem more 
jfenfible, when he (hewed from the phafes of Venus, 
like to the monthly phafes of the moon, that Venus 
adlually revolves about the fun. Fie proved the 

* Rase et cetera hujufmodi latent in par.de&is sevi fequentis, 
non antea difeenda quam librurn hunc Deus arbiter fecuiorum 
recluferit mortalibus. Epit. Aiken. 

revolution 
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revolution of the fun on his axis, from his fpots ; 
and thence the diurnal rotation of the earth became 
more credible. The four fatellites that attend Jupi¬ 
ter in his revolution about the fun, reprefented, in 
JupiterJs lefTer fyftem, a juft image of the great 
folar fyftem •, and rendered it more eafy to conceive 
how the moon might attend the earth, as a fatellite, 
in her annual revolution. By difcovering hills and - 
cavities in the moon, and fpots in the fun conftantly 
varying, he fhewed that there was not fo great a 
difference between the celellial and fublunary bodies 
as the philofophers had vainly imagined *. 

He did no lefs fervice by treating, in a clear and 
geometrical manner, the doctrine of motion, which 
has been juftly called the key of nature. The ratio¬ 
nal part of mechanics had been fo much negle&ed, 
that there was hardly any improvement made in it, 
from the time of the incomparable Archimedes to 
that of Galileo *, but this laft named author has given 
us fully the theory of equable motions, and of fuch 
as are uniformly accelerated or retarded, and of thefe 
two compounded together. He, fir ft, demonftrat- 
ed, that the fpaces defcribed by heavy bodies from 
the beginning of their defcent are as the fquares of 
the times, and that a body, projedted in any direc¬ 
tion that is not perpendicular to the horizon, de- 
fcribes a parabola. Thefe were the beginnings of 
the doctrine of the motion of heavy bodies, which 

* Galileo obferved fomething very extraordinary about Sa¬ 

turn, which he imagined to be two Satellites aim oil in con tad: 
with his body ; and Des Cartes fancied thefe two Satellites were 
quiefcent in his vortex, becaufe (as he fuppofed) Saturn did 
not turn round on his axis ; but Huygens (hewed that this ap¬ 
pearance proceeded from a ring that encompaiies his body, 
without touching it, and accompanies him in hi>revolution about 
the fun . 
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has been fince carried to fo great a height by Sir 
Ifaac Newton. 

He alfo difcovered the gravity of the air, and 
endeavoured to compare it with that of water; 
and opened up feveral other enquiries in natural 
philofophy. He was not edeem’d and followed by 
philofophers only, but was honoured by perfons of 
the greated didindlion of all nations. Des Cartes, 
indeed, * after commending him for applying geo¬ 
metry to phyfics, complains that he had not exa¬ 
mined things in order, but had enquired into the 
reafons of particular effedts only ; adding that, by 
his palling over the primary caufes of nature, he had 
built without a foundation. He did not, his true, 
take fo high a flight as Des Cartes, or attempt fo 
univerfal a fyftem *, but this complaint, I doubt, 
muft turn out to Galileo*s praife ; while the cenfure 
of Des Caries fhews that he had the weaknefs to be 
vain of the word part of his writings. 

But all the merit of this excellent philofopher and 
elegant writer could not preferve him from perfec¬ 
tion in his old age. Some pretended philofophers, 
who had imprudently objected againft his new difco- 
veries in the heavens, when they found themfelves 
worded and expofed to ridicule, turned their hatred 
and refentment againd his perfon. He was obliged, 
by the rancour of the Jefuits (as Jtis faid ~f“) and the 
weaknefs of his protestor, to go to Rome, and there 
folemnly renounce the doctrine of the motion of the 

* Epiftol. part 2. epift. gi. 

•f Vir in omni mathematum parte fummus Galileus Galilei, 
Jefuitarum in ipfum odio, ac principis Thufci fub quo vixit fo- 
cordi metu, coa&us ire Romam, ideo quod terrain moviflet, non 
vetante veftro Hortenjiot dure habitus, ut raajus vitaret malum, 
quafi ab ecclefia edoctus, fua Icita refcidit. Hug. Grotius in 
epiftola ad VoJRum3 Lutet. 17, maii, 1635, 

' earth. 
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earth, which he had argued for with fo much inge¬ 
nuity and evidence *. After this cruel ufage he was 
filent for fome time, but not idle ; for we have va¬ 
luable pieces of his of a later date. 

7. Sir Francis Bacon Lord Verulam who was 
cotemporary with Galileo and Kepler, is juftly held 
amongll the reftorers of true learning, but more 
efpecially the founder of experimental philofophy. 
When he was but fixteen years old, he began to dif- 
like the vulgar phyfics and what was called Ariftotle*s 
philofophy. He faw there was a neceffity for a 
thorough reformation in the way of treating natural 
knowledge, and that all theory was to be laid afide 
that was not founded on experiment. He propofed 
his plan in his inftauratio magna, with fo much 
ftrength of argument, and fo juft a zeal, as renders 
that admirable work the delight of all who have a 
tafte for folid learning. 

He confiders natural philofophy as a vaft pyra¬ 
mid, that ought to have the hiftory of nature for its 
bafis an account of the powers and principles that 
operate in nature, which he calls the phyfical part, 
for its fecond ftage ; and the metaphyfical part, that 
treats of the formal and final caufes of things, for 
its third ftage. But as for the fummit of this pyra¬ 
mid, the fupreme of nature, opus quod operatur Deus 
a principio ufque ad finem, as he expreftes it, he 
doubts if men can ever attain to the full knowledge 
of it. The philofophers who drive to eredt thefe by 
the force of abftract [peculation he compares to the 

* He was befides condemned to a years imprifonment in the 
inquihtion, and the penance of repeating daily fome penitential 
pfalms. 

f He was born in ic6o} Galileo in 1564. 

giants 
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giants of old, who, according to the poets, endea¬ 
voured to throw mount Oj[a upon Pelion, and Olym¬ 
pus upon OJJa. 

An artift, fays this noble author, would expofe 
himfelf to the jufteft ridicule, who, in order to raife 
feme vail obelifk, fhould attempt it by the force of 
his arms, inflead of employing the proper machines; 
or if, after finding himfelf unequal to the tafk, he 
fhould call for the aid of more workmen in the fame 
way. Would he appear lefs ridiculous if he fhould 
next fet about chufing his men, and examining them 
carefully, that he might employ the vigorous and 
robin! oniy ? or if, after he found this was to no pur- 
pofe, he fhould then apply himfelf to ffudy the 
athletic art, and learn to compofe curious ointments 
•for {lengthening their limbs, or confult learned phy- 
ficians, who, by proper medicaments, fhould pro¬ 
mote their health and vigour ? Nor are they lefs ab- 
furd, in our noble author's judgment, who labour 
to interpret nature by the force and fubtlety of genius 
only, tho? they fhould affume the aid of the acutefk 
men in the fame work, and carry the dialedicks, or 
the art of reafoning, to the greatell height for this 
purpofe. 

The empirical philofophers, thofe who have no 
higher view than to colled the hiftory of nature, he 
compares to the ants, who gather the grain and lay 
it up as they find it (unlefs it be true, as is reported 
of them, that they firft take care it fhould not ger¬ 
minate or become fruitful *,) the Sophifts to the fpi- 
ders, who form their webs from their own bowels, to 
catch unwary in feds in their aerial'flights; while the 
bee that gathers the matter from the flowers of the 
field, from which with admirable fkill fhe makes her 
honey, is the emblem of the true philofopher ; who 

neither 
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neither trufts wholly to his own underftanding, nor 
j contents himfelf with recording the matter with 
which he is furnifhed from natural hikory or mecha¬ 
nical experiments •, but, by reafoning fkilfully from 
them, brings forth truth and fcience, the great and 
noble production of the human faculties. From the 
negleCt of experiments it arofe, that while nature' 
was infinite, natural knowledge was at a ftand for 
many ages, and that the various fe&s wandered in 
the dark, without kindling any light to guide them, 
or finding any path to conduCt them in her mazes. 
But, from a happy conjunction of the experimental 
and rational faculties. Lord Verulam conceived the 
higheft expectations. Alexander, he tells us, and 
Ccefar performed exploits that are truly greater than 
thole reported of king Arthur or Amadis de Gaul; 
tho’ they aCted by natural means, without the aid 
of magic or prodigy. 

It was with great juftice, and very feafonably, he 
reprehended thole * who, “ upon a weak conceit of 
<c fobriety, or ill-applied moderation, thought or 
<e maintained that a man can fearch too far, or be 
*6 too well ftudied in the book of God’s word, or in 
<c the book of God’s works. But rather, he adds, 
“ let men awake themfelves, and chearfully endea- 
4C vour and purfue an endlefs progrefs and profit 

ciency in both ; only let them beware left they 
“ apply knowledge to pride, not to charity, to 
“ okentation, not to lifer” He obferves, that a 
fuperficial take of philofophy may perchance incline 

.the mind to atheifm ; but a full draught thereof 
brings it back again to religion : in the entrance of 
philoiophy, when the fecond caufes mok obvious to 
the fenfes offer themfelves to the mind, we are apt 

* Bacon's Advancement of Learning, lib. 1. 

to 
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to cleave unto them, and dwell too much upon them, 
fo as to forget what is fuperior in nature. But when 
we pafs further, and behold the dependency, conti¬ 
nuation and confederacy of caufes, and the works 
of providence, then, according to the allegory of 
the poets, we eafily believe that the higheft link of 
nature’s chain mud needs be tied to the foot of Ju¬ 
piter s chair ; or perceive “ That philofophy, like 
“ Jacob's vifion, difcovers to us a ladder, whofe 
cc top reaches up to the footftool of the throne 
“ of God.” 

The Aristotelian philofophy appeared unfatisfaftory 
to Lord Bacon, not from want of efteem for its au¬ 
thor, whom he always ufed to extol ^ but becaufe it 
feemed fit for difputes only, and incapable of pro¬ 
ducing real fruit. Ariftotle, he faid, had fuited his 
phyfics to his logic, inftead of giving fuch a kind of 
logic as might be of real ufe in phyfics. To fupply 
this defedl, he compofed his novum organum % where 
his chief defign is to fhew how to make a good in¬ 
duction, as Ariftotle*s was to teach how^ to make a 
good fyllogifm. Had the philofophers, fince Lord 
Verulam's time, adhered more clofely to his plan, 
their fuccefs had been greater ; and Sir Ifaac New¬ 
ton's philofophy had not found the learned fo full of 
prejudices againfi: it, in favour of fome fyftems late¬ 
ly invented and mightily extolled by fpeculative 
men ; that while all admired the fublime geometry 
which fhone throughout his work, few for fome 
time appeared to be difpofed to hearken to his phi¬ 
lofophy, or in a condition to judge of it im¬ 
partially. 

8. However, Lord Bacon s exhortations and ex* 
ample had a good effect •, and experimental philo¬ 
fophy has been much more cultivated fince his time 

than 
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than in any preceding period. Geometry and philo¬ 
fophy advanced together at a great pace, and gave 
mutual aid to each other. The evidence of geome¬ 
try began to take place in philofophy, while all things 
were examined by number, weight, and meafure; 
and the principles of the theory of motion, being 
now clearly underftood, furnifhed excellent illuftra- 
tions of the abftrufe parts of geometry. Galileo 
had fcholars worthy of fo great a maker, by whom 
the gravitation of the atmofphere was eftablifhed 
fully, and its varying prefiure accurately and conve¬ 
niently meafured, by the column of quick-filver of 
equal weight fuftained by it in the barometrical tube. 
The elafticity of the air, by which it perpetually en¬ 
deavours to expand itfelf, and, while it admits of 
condenfation, relifts in proportion to its denfity, was 
a phenomenon of a new kind (the common fluids 
having no fuch property) and of the utmoft: import^ 
ance to philofophy. Thefe principles opened up a 
vaft field of new and ufeful knowledge, and ex¬ 
plained a great variety of phenomena, which had 
been accounted for in an abfurd manner before that 
time. It feem’d as if the air, the fluid in which 
men lived from the beginning, had been then firfi: 
difcovered. Philofophers were every where bufy en¬ 
quiring into its various properties and their effects ; 
and valuable difcoveries rewarded their induftry. 
Of the great number who diflinguifhed themfelves 
on this occaflon, we cannot but mention ’Torricelli 
in Italy, Pafchal in France, Otto Guerick in Germany, 
and Boyle in England, 

The views of philofophers began now to be 
mightily enlarged, not by their difcoveries concern¬ 
ing the air only, but likewife by their enquiries into 
the more potent element fire and its effects, and into 
the chymical compofition, refolution, and changes 

of 
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of bodies. For about this time chymills began to 
ipeak more intelligibly concerning their art, and to 
conned: it in fome degree with natural philofophy, 
or to confider it, at lead, as not quite foreign to it. 
This we owe in great meafure to the honourable Mr# 
Boyle, whofe favourite fludy chymiftry is faid to have 
been, and who was happy in an eafy and familiar 
manner of defcribing the fubjefts which were treated 
by him. 

It muft be owned that none ever took fo great 
pains to promote natural knowledge, in all its 
branches, or the bell improvement that can be made 
of it, than this excellent perfon. It has been ob- 
ferved that he was born the fame year that Lord 
Bacon died, as if he had been deffin’d to carry on 
his plan. He fpared no labour nor coil in colleding 
the hiftory of nature, and making curious and ufe- 
ful experiments of all forts. As Lord Bacon9s plan 
comprehended the whole conipafs of nature, fo the 
variety of enquiries profecuted by Mr. Boyle, with 
great care and attention, is very furprizing, and. per¬ 
haps not to be parallels. Hydroftatics, tho’ a molt 
ufeful branch of mechanical philofophy, had been 
but ill underftood, till he eftablifhed its principles, 
and illuftrated its paradoxes, by a number of plain 
experiments, in a fatisfadory manner. The dodrine 
of the air afforded him an ample field ; and, in all 
his refearches, he (hewed a genius happily turned 
for experimental philofophy, with a perfed candour, 
and a regular condefcenfion in examining with pa¬ 
tience, and refuting, without oftentation, the errors 
which philofophers had been led into from their pre¬ 
judices, and the many artful fubterfuges by which 
they drove to fupport them. The unexceptionable 
integrity, extenfive charity, and fingular piety of 
this excellent perfon did great honour to philofophy, 

4 and 
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and formed an eminent part of his character. The 
world he confidered as the temple of God, and 
* “ man (to ule his own words) as born the pried of 
“ nature, ordained (by being qualified) to celebrate 
“ divine fervice, not only in it but for it.5’ Not 

! fatisfied with having promoted the belief of a Deity 
and the evidence of true religion, to the utmoft of his 
power, in the great number of volumes compofed 
by him, on every occafion during the courfe of a 
laborious life, he has taken care, by his will, to per¬ 
petuate a fucceffion of advocates for it, who fhould 
make the fame improvement not of his difcoveries 
only, or of thofe of former times, but of what 
fhould be produced by future ages. In this defign, 
worthy of him, the fuccefs 'has been anfwerable to 
his intentions ; and furely fuch a man, we muft al¬ 
low, was not an ornament to his own age and coun¬ 
try only, but a publick benefit to all times and 

: nations. 

II • ' ( 
We are now arrived at the happy sera of experi¬ 

mental philofophy *, when men, having got into the 
right path, profecuted ufeful knowledge j when their 

'views of nature did honour to them, and the arts 
received daily improvements *, when not private men 

^only, but focieties of men, with united zeal, inge¬ 
nuity and induftry, profecuted their enquiries into 
tthe fecrets of nature, devoted to no feet or fyftem. 
IBut we are obliged to abandon, at prefent, the agree- 
8able talk of following them in their difcoveries, in 
3this flourifhing period of fcience, to give account of 
la mo[t illufive fcheme of fpeculative philofophy that 
(prevailed amongft many at this very time, and, by 
milleading ingenious men,- corrupted their notions 

land retarded their progrefs. It feems that, however 

* Boyle'i Ufcfulnefs of Natural Philofophy, part 1. elTay 3. 
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fertile this period was in new inventions, nature did 
not unveil herfelf readily enough to faiisiy the im¬ 
patience of feme men, who could not be contented 
with thofe views of her which time and induftry 
produced to them. therefore they hearkned again 
to the vain promifes of thofe who pretended to un¬ 
ravel all her myderies at once, by the force of their 
abftra&ed fpeculations. The Cartefian fyicem was 
the moft exrenfive, and (according to many the 
mod exquihte in its contrivance, of any that have 
been imagined. The author of it w as a bold philo- 
fopher, and doubtlefs of a fubtle genius, to indulge 
which he retired from the world for many years. He 
valued himfelf on his clear ideas, and is allowed to 
have contributed to diffipate the darknefs of that fort 
of fcience which prevailed in the fchools. If w^e 
may believe feme accounts, he rejected a void from 
a complaifance to the tafte which then prevailed, 

'ao-aind his own fird fentiments ; and amongd his 
familiar friends, ufed to call his fydem his philofo- 
phical romance. It had however great fuccefs; and 
his doctrines dill prevail fo much, that it is necedary 
for our purpofe to give a fhort account of them. 

CHAP. IV. 

Of the philofophical principles of Des Cartes, the 
emendations of his followers^ and the prefent contro- 
verfies in natural philofophy. 

E S Cartes begins his principia by fhewing the 
necefiity of doubting fird of every thing, in 

order to our obtaining certain knowledge *, and re¬ 
commends to his readers to confider his reafons for 
doubting of all things, not once only, but to em¬ 
ploy weeks, or even months, ©n thefe alone, before 

5 he 
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he proceed farther. He firft eftablifhes the certainty 
of our own exigence, and that of our ideas of which 
we are intimately confcious to ourfelves; of the 
exiftence of which, however, after all- he has faid, it 
feems impoflible for us to doubt for a moment. 
From our having the idea of a Being infinitely per¬ 
fect and neceffarily exifling, he concludes that fuch 
a Being actually is •, upon whofe will he makes the 
certainty of felt-evident proportions, or axioms 
as well as of all other neceflary truths, to depend. 

From the knowledge of the caufe eftablifhed in 
this manner, he pretends to deduce a complete 
knowledge of his effects, by neceflary fleps. It is 
clear, fays he 7% that we dial! follow tne bell method 
in philosophy, if, from our knowledge of the Deity 
him fell, we endeavour to deduce an explication of 
all his works ; that fo we may acquire the moft per- 
fedl kind of fcience, which is that of effects from 
their caufes. As for final caufes he rejected them 
from philofophy, as we obferved above ^ and from 
thefe paflages, which reprefent the genius of this au¬ 
thor’s philofophy, and from the manner in which he 
lets out, we may already form fome judgment how 
hopeful his project was. 

From the veracity of the Deity, he infers the 
reality of mate ial objedts, which are reprefented to 
us as exifting without us. He places the eflence of 
matter in extenfion *, for this alone remains, he fays, 

* According to him, the Deity did not will that the three 
angles of a triangle (hould be equal to two right ones, becaufe 
he knew that it could not be other wife ; but, becaufe he would 
that the three angles of a triangle fhould necdTkrily be equal to 
two right ones, therefore this is true and can be no otherwife. 

*f See the paflages cited above from his Principia, in the notes ( 
upon § 4. cb. 1. 

F 2 when 
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when we rejedf hardnefs, colour, weight, hear and 
cold, and the other qualities which, we know, a 
body can be without. Hence he eafily concludes 
that there can be no void, or extenfion without mat¬ 
ter. He adds, however, immediately afterwards, 
as properties of matter, that its parts are leparable 
and moveable •, tho? thefe feem to imply more than 
mere extenfion. 

He defines motion to be the tranfiation of a body 
from the neighbourhood of other bodies that are in 
contadt with it, and are confidered as quiefcent, to 
the neighbourhood of other bodies •, and thus makes 
no diftindtion between abfolute or real, and relative 
or apparent motionsboth of which equally agree 
to this definition. The reafon he gives why the 
fame quantity of motion muff be preferved for ever 
in the univerfe, without any augmentation or dimi¬ 
nution in the whole, mult appear concife, and very 
extraordinary. It is no other than that God muft 
be fuppofed to adt in the molt conflant and im¬ 
mutable manner. From the fame property of the 
Deity, he infers that a body mud continue in its 
flate as to red, motion, figure, &c. till fome exter¬ 
nal influence produce a change; which is his firfb 
law of nature: that the diredtion of motion is na¬ 
turally redlilinear, or that a body never changes its 
diredtion of itfelf; which is his fecond law : and that 
a body in motion, when it meets with another 
moving with a greater force, is refledted without 
lofing any part of its firfc motion ; but when it meets 
with a body moving with lefs force, it then carries 
this body along, and lofes as much motion as is 
transferred to it; and this is his third law of nature. 
Fie accounts for the hardnefs of bodies from their 
parts being quiefcent with refpedt to each other; and 
for fluidity, from their being moved perpetually in 

all 
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all directions. He concludes the fecond part of his 
book with telling us, that thefe principles are fuffi- 
cient for explaining all the phenomena of nature, 
and that no other ought to be admitted or even 
wifhed for. 

Pie afterwards proceeds to fhew how the univerfe 
might have affumed its prefent form, and may be 
for ever preferved, by mechanical principles. Pie 
fuppofes the particles of matter to have been angu¬ 
lar, fo as to replenifh fpace without leaving any in¬ 
terfaces between them ; and to have been in perpe¬ 
tual agitations, by which the angular parts being 
broke off, the particles themfelves became round, 
and formed what he calls the matter of the fecond 
elemenr. The angular parts, being ground into the 
moil; fubtile particles of all, became the matter of 
his firft element, and ferved to fill all the pores of 
the other. But there being more of this firft ele¬ 
ment than was neceftary for that purpofe, it became 
accumulated in the centers of the vortices, of which 
he imagined the univerfe to confift, and formed there 
the bodies of the fun and ftars. The heavens were 
filled with the matter of the fecond element, the 
medium of light. But the planets and comets con¬ 
fided of a third element groffer than the other two, 
the generation of which he traces at length through 
all its fteps. According to him, the matter of the 
firft dement muft have conftantly flowed out through 
the interftices between the fpherical particles of the 
fecond element, where the circular motion is great- 
eft, and muft have returned continually at the poles 
of this motion towards the centre of the vortex ; 
where being apt to cohere together, they at length 
produced the groffer particles of the third \ and 
when thefe came to adhere in a confiderable quan¬ 
tity, they gave rife to the fpots on the furfaces of 

f F 3 the 
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the funs or ftars. Some being crufted over with 
Tuch fpots became planets or comets j and the force 
of their rotation becoming languid, their vortices 
were abforbed by fome more potent neighbouring 
vortex. In this manner the folar fyftem was formed, 
the vortices of the fecondary planets having been ab¬ 
forbed by the vortex of the primary, and all of them 
by that of the fun. He contends that the parts of 
the folar vortex increafe in denfity, but decreafe in 
celerity, to a certain diftance; beyond which he 
fuppofes all the particles to be equal in magnitude, 
but to increafe in celerity as they are farther from the 
fun. In thole upper regions of the vortex he places 
the comets; in the lower parts he ranges the planets; 
foppofing thofe that are more rare to be nearer the 
fun, that they may correspond to the denfity of the 
vortex where they are carried round. 

He accounts for the gravity of terreftrial bodies 
From the centrifugal force of the asther revolving 
round the earth *, which, he imagined, mu ft impel! 
bodies downwards that have not fo great a centri¬ 
fugal force, much in the lame manner as a fluid im- 
pells a body upwards that is immerged in it, and 
has a lefs ipecifical gravity than it. He pretended 
to explain the phenomena of the magnet, and to 
account for every thing in nature, from the fame 
principles. 

2. There never was, perhaps, a more extrava¬ 
gant undertaking than fuch an attempt, to deduce, 
by neceffary confequences, the whole fabric of na¬ 
ture, and a full explication of her phenomena, from 
any ideas we are able to form 6f an infinitely perfedt 
Being. Was it not for the high reputation of the 
author, and of his fyftem, it would be hardly ex¬ 
cusable to make any remarks upon flich a rhapfody. 

Should 
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Should we allow the principles he builds on, and his 
method, it mud be obvious with how weak an evF 
d nee the confequences are connected with each 
other, in this vifionary chain. How juft a method 
he has taken to eftablilh the exiftence and attributes 
of the Deity we fhall not enquire, nor how far his 
making all truth and falfhood dependent on the will 
of the Deity tends to weaken all fcience and con¬ 
found its principles. While he fuppofes extenfion 
to conftitute the complete eftence of matter, he ne¬ 
glects folidity, and the inertia by which it refills any 
change in its ftate of motion or reft; which diftin- 
guifh body from fpace. If extenfion be underftood 
to be the eftence of matter, it is a trifling propofition 
to affirm that all fpace is full of matter, according to 
this definition. But (till the queftion will remain, 
whether all fpace is full of that folid, moveable and 
refilling fubftance commonly called body. And as 
many parts of fpace appear to make no fenfible re- 
fiftance to motion, while others refill varioufly in 
proportion to the denfity of the medium difFufed 
over them, we thence learn there is fpace void of 
what is commonly called matter. The comets which 
move with equal freedom in all directions with very 
rapid motions, and carry along with them tails of a 
prodigious ftze, confifting of fome highly rarifted 
matter, ftiew that the heavens are not replenilhed 
with denfe fluids that admit no void. For it is evi¬ 
dent in experimental philofophy that the refiftance 
of fluids increafes, ceteris paribus, with their den¬ 
fity *, fo that all motion would foon languifh in a 
fluid, which, having no pores, mult far furpafs 
quick filver, or the heavieft folids, in denfity. 
Nothing is more evident, than that the force requi- 
fite to move two equal bodies with a given velocity, 
is double that which would produce the fame cele¬ 
rity in either of them. When we compound greater 

F 4 bodies 
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bodies from leffer, or when we refolve them into 
their parts, we find that the refiftance or Inertia in- 
creafes or decreafes in proportion to the quantity of 
matter. Therefore when the velocity is given, it a 
body moving in a denfer fluid difplaces more matter 
to make way for itfelf, the refiftance which it meets 
with being equal to the motion communicated to the 
parts of the fluid, it muft find a refiftance propor¬ 
tionally greater. 

It is not only from the free motions of the planets 
and comets that we learn the abfurdity of the doc¬ 
trine of an univerfal plenitude. The moft common 
and plain phenomena of the motion of bodies, at 
or near the furface of the earth, are fufncient to 
overthrow it; for we find that they meet with no 
feniible refiftance but from the air : whereas fo denfe 
a fluid as would replenifh all fpace equally would ne- 
ceflarily produce a very great refiftance. 

It is objedled *, that by fuppofing this denfe fluid 
which replenifhes fpace to penetrate the pores of bo¬ 
dies with the utmoft freedom, (as light paflfes through 
tranfparent bodies, and the magnetic and eledlric 
effluvia through moft kinds of bodies) its refiftance 
will then be incomparably lefs than in proportion to 
its denfity *, for then the refiftance will not be mea- 
fured by the denfity of the fluid, becaufe the much 
greater part paflfes through the pores of the body in 
motion, freely without refiftance. Suppofing this 
to be admitted, it is, however, obvious that, even 
in this hypothefls, the refiftance of a golden ball in 
a ’plenum would be ft ill very great. For this fubtle 
fluid, how penetrating foever it be, muft refift the 

\ 

* In a final] piece published cn this fubject, a few years ago, 
by an ingenious gentleman. 

folid 
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folid parts of the ball•, which cannot move in the 
fluid without difplacing its parts, and lofing as much 
motion as muft be communicated to thofe parts; 
and this refiftance depends on the quantity of folid 
parts in the ball: whereas the refiftance which the 
fame ball meets with in quick filver (which we fup- 
pofe to have no paffage through the ball) depends on 
the quantity of the folid parts in an equal bulk of the 
quick filver, which mull be moved to make way for 
the ball. And this being lefs than the quantity of 
folid parts in an equal bulk of the golden ball, in 
proportion as the fpecific gravity of quick filver is 
lefs than that of gold, it follows that the refiftance 
of a golden ball, moving in fuch a fubtile pene¬ 
trating plenum, would ftill be greater than its refift¬ 
ance in quick filver. To illuftrate this farther, the 
fpecific gravity of gold being to that of quick filver 
nearly as 195 to 140, fuppofe a golden ball confid¬ 
ing of 195 folid particles to move in the plenum with 
a given velocity, and to defcribe a very fmall fpace ; 
and then fuppofe the fame ball to move in quick 
filver with the fame velocity over the fame fpace; 
in the former cafe, the folid parts of the ball difplace 
a certain quantity of the plenum, fuppofe a quantity 
equal to the ball, or 195 parts ; in the latter cafe, 
they difplace an equal bulk of the quick filver, that 
is, 140 folid particles. But becaufe it may be faid 
for thofe who maintain an univerfal plenitude, that 
the golden ball meets with a refiftance from the fub¬ 
tile fluid that replenifhes fpace, while it moves in the 
quick filver, as well as from the quick filver itfelf; 
let this likewife be allowed, and let us even fuppofe 
it to meet with as much refiftance from the plenum, 
while it moves in the quick filver, as when it moves 
in a fpace free from any grofs fluid ♦, yet it will ftill 
appear that the refiftance of the golden ball in the 
plenum ought to bear at leaft as great a proportion 
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to its refiHance in quick filver, as the denfity of grid 
is to the fum of the den ikies of gold and quick 
filver, or as 195 to 335, and confequently ought to 
be eight times greater than its refiftance in water. 
This is the lead refiftance fiich a ball could meet 
with in a jplenum, fhould we allow the fuppofitions 
that are moft favourable in this dodhrine ; and this 
refiftance would foon put an end to the motions of 
bodies. But it is evident that we allowed too much 
in favour of their dodtrine, when we fuppofed the 
ball moving in the quick filver to meet with a refift¬ 
ance equal to the fum of the refiftances that it would 
meet with from the plenum and quick filver feparate- 
ly. For, according to this fuppofition, its refiftance 
in quick filver would.be to its refiftance in water, as 
the fum bf the denfities of gold and quick filver to 
the fum of the denfities of gold and water, that is, 
as 335 to 205, or 67 to 41 ; fo that the refiftance 
of quick filver would not be double of that of water, 
or even double of that of air; than which nothing 
can be more contradictory to experiment. 

It is of no importance to this argument how rare 
gold, quick filver, or the heavieft bodies, be fup¬ 
pofed •, fince the refiftance of quick filver in fadt is 
known to be very great, and is not altered by fuch 
fuppofitions : neither is the proportion of the denfity 
of gold to that of quick filver (upon which propor¬ 
tion the argument is founded) affedted'by them. 
For it will always be found that the refiftance of a 
golden ball in a plenum (how freely foever it pafs 
through the pores of the ball, and how large or 
numerous foever thefe pores may be) muft corre- 
fpond to the folid matter in the ball *, which is 
greater than the folid matter in any equal bulk of 
any of our fluids; upon which their refiftance de¬ 
pends. The fuppofmg the folid matter in the quick 

filver 
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filver to occupy only the thoufandth or millionth 
part of its bulk, has no other efifeCt but that it fup- 
pofes the inertia of a given quantity of folid matter 
to be increafed in the fame proportion with the rarity 
of the quick filver, whofe inertia is in fadt afcer- 
tained. 

The refinance which arifes from the tenacity or 
adhefion of the parts of fluids may be diminished ; 
but {till the refiftance which arifes from the inertia of 
the matter remains: if this could be taken away, as 
the matter would have no refiftance, fo it is not cafy 
to conceive how it could have any activity or mecha¬ 
nical force to impell bodies, or to produce any of 
the effects which are attributed to the fubtile m atter 
of the Cartefians. For action and reaction are al¬ 
ways equal, and we know of no force in bodies but 
what arifes from their refiftance to change their ftate, 
or their inertia. Without this there could be no 
centrifugal force, the favourite power by which 
thofe philofophers endeavour to explain the pheno¬ 
mena of nature. 

They fuppofe the particles of thofe fubtile fluids 
to move conftantly and equally in all directions; 
and, by the favour of this hypothefis, they imagine 
that they may fuppofe them to a£t but not refift. 
But they have neither made this ftrange fuppofitiqn 
probable, nor even credible, nor can they lhew that 
it would anfwer their purpofe. A motion of a fluid 
favours the motion of a body in it, only as far as it 
is in the fame direction ; and an inteftine motion of 
the parts of the fluid, equal in alt directions, can¬ 
not make the refiftance lefs than if there was no mo¬ 
tion of the parts. It is fuppofcd by many that the 
particles of common fluids, water or air for exam¬ 
ple, are in a conftant inteftine motion ; but this does 

not 
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not hinder thofe fluids from refilling in proportion to 
their denfity. 

"We are told by fome, that it is impoiTible to con¬ 
ceive a vacuum. But this furely mull proceed from 
their having imbibed Des Cartes's doctrine, that the 
effence of body is conllituted by extenfion ; as it 
would be contradictory to fuppofe fpace without ex¬ 
tenfion. To fuppofe that there are fluids penetrating 
all bodies and repienifhing fpace, which neicher refill 
nor act upon bodies, merely in order to avoid the 
admitting a vacuum^ is feigning two forts of matter, 
without any neceflity or foundation; or is tacitly 
giving up the queltion. As for Mr. Leibnitz's ar¬ 
guments againft a vacuum, we defer them till we 
come to confider the emendations that have been 
made to this fyllem. 

The fame quantity of motion is not always pre- 
ferved in the univerfe, as Des Cartes raflily concluded 
from the immutability of the Deity. The quantity 
of abfolute motion is continually varying j it is di- 
minifhed in the compofition of motion, and, in 
many cafes, in the collifions of bodies that have an 
imperfeCl elafticity ; and it is increafed in the refo- 
lution of motion, and, in fome cafes, in the colli¬ 
fions of elallic bodies. It requires an aClive prin¬ 
ciple to account for the hardnefs of bodies ; and the 
particles being at reft is not fufficient for this pur- 
pofe; for this would not hinder them to be feparated 
from each other by the lead force. There is hardly 
one article in this fcheme but what is, in like man¬ 
ner, liable to infuperable difficulties. 

After all, Des Cartes faw the neceffity of having 
recourfe to obfervation, tho* unwillingly ; and he 
appears to be at a lofs how to acknowledge it, after 

having 
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having boafted fo much of his principles. He tells 
us that he found thefe fo extenfive and fertile *, that 
many more things followed from them than we find 
in the vifible world. Other philofophers have com-* 
plained that they were able to account for too little 
of nature : Des Cartes finds that his principles were 
more than fufficient to account for all her pheno¬ 
mena, and feems only to fear left he fhould account 
for too much. Therefore he has recourfe to the 
phenomena, not becaufe he would prove any thing 
from them ; for he takes care that we fhould not 
have fo mean an opinion of his philofophy, as to 
imagine he would eftablifh it on fafts ; but that he 
migiit be able to determine his mind to confider 
fome of thofe innumerable effedls, which he judged 
might proceed from the fame caufes, rather than 
others. He likewife acknowledges f, that the fame 
effect might be deduced, from his principles, many 
different ways *, and that nothing perplexed him 
more than to know which of them obtained in na¬ 
ture. In thofe paffages he magnifies his principles, 
in order to conceal the weaknefs of his fyftem, with 
an affedtation that only ferves to make it more evi¬ 
dent, and appear unworthy of fo great a man. 

3. Des Cartes, by placing the effence of matter in 
extenfion alone, gave occafion to others to draw 

* He cites the effects, as he tells us. Non quidem ut ipfis 
tanquam rationibus utamur ad aliquod probandum ; cupimus 
enim rationes effectuum a caufis, non autem e contrario caufa- 
rum ab effedtibus deducere; fed tantum ut ex innumeris effe&i- 
bus, quos ab iifdem caufis produci poffe judicamus, ad unos po- 
tius quam alios confiderandos mentem noftram determinemus. 

•f- Sed confiteri me etiam oportet potentiam naturae effe adeo 
amplam, ut nullum fere amplius particularem effetlum obfervem, 
quem ftatim •varits modis ex iis principiis deduci poffe non agnof- 
cam : nihilque ordinario mihi difficilius videri, quam invenire 

quo ex his modis inde depended De Methodo, § 6. 

con- 
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confequences, from this doblrine, of a dangerous na¬ 
ture ; which undoubtedly he would have difowned* 
tbo5 ’tis not eafy to fee how he could have got rid of 
them. As we are not able to conceive that ipace 
can be annihilated, or that there ever was a time 
when fpace or expanfion was not; fo if we allow 
that extenfion alone confdtutes the efience of matter, 
we cannot but aferibe infinity, eternity, and necefiary 
cxiftence to it, in this manner Spinoza reafons from 
the Cartefian principles, affirming that matter is not 
only infinite and necefiary, but alfo that it is one 
and indivifibie *. 46 This, fays he, cannot be cle- 
44 nied by thofe who reject the pofiibility of a vacuum; 
44 for if matter could be fo divided that its parts 
44 fhould be really diftindl, why might not one part 
44 be annihilated, the reft remaining cormedled with 
44 each other as before? fince of things which are 
46 really diftindl from each other, the one can exift 
44 and remain in its ftate without the other.3’ In 
another place, he tells us, that if any one part of 
matter was annihilated, all extenfion would vanifh 
with it f. This author appears to have been very 

con- 

* Nam li fubftantia corporea ita pofTet dividi ut ejus partes 
realiter diftindl efTent, cur ergo una pars non pofTet annihiiari 
manentibus reliquis, ut ante, inter fe connexis ? Et cur omnes 
ita aptari debent ne detur vacuum ? Sane, rerum quae realiter ab 
invicem diftindte funt, una fine alia elfe & in luo ftatu manere 
poteft. Cum igitur vacuum in natura non detur, fed omnes 
partes ita concurrere debent ut detur vacuum, fequitur hinc 
edain eafdem non polfe realiter diliingui; hoc eft, fubftantiam 
corpoream, quatenus fubftantia eft, non polfe dividi. Spinosc, 
Ethic, part 1. prop. 15. fchol. 

Si una pars materiae annihilaretur, fimul etiam tota exten- 
fio evanefeeret. Epijl. 4. ad Henr. Oldenh. 

From thefe and other paftages it appears, that this author 
was unhappily milled by the dodrine of Des Cartes, that the 
e(fence of matter is conftituted by extenfion. It mull be owned, 
however, that many of the Cartefians endeavoured to wrangle 
away the dreadful conclufion : but they had Ihortned their work, 

and 

I 
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converfant in the writings of Des Cartes J, the two 
firffc parts of whofe principia he reduced into the geo¬ 
metrical form. Mr. Leibnitz himfelf calls fpinozifm 
un Cartejianifme outre; and it is apparent that his 
method, and many of his dodtrines, were derived 
from this fource. 

As Des Cartes had concluded, from the idea of 
an infinitely perfect neceffarily-exifting Being, that 
fucli a Being mu ft exift *, fo Spinoza, from our having 
a true idea that is a clear and diftindt idea, as he 
himfelf explains it) of a fubftance, infers that it mull 
necefiarily exift * *, or,* to ufe his own words, that its 
exift e nee as well as its effence mu ft be an eternal 
truth. As Des Cartes pretended to deduce all the 
phenomena of nature from the nature and proper¬ 
ties of the firft caufe; fo Spinoza pretends, that ail 
our knowledge is to be derived from true ideas (as 
he always calls them) and that thofe true ideas ought 

and had proceeded on better grounds, if they had rejected the 
principle. Yet Spinoza, in his feventy-third letter, pretends to 
find fault with Des Cartes for defining matter by extenfion, 
which, according to him, ought to have been explained by an 
attribute that Ihould exprefs an efifential and infinite efifence. 

X Quum ille fummo Iciendi amore arderet, quid in his ingenii 
vires ' > lerenr experiri decrevit. Ad hoc propofitum urgendum 
feripta phiiofophica nobiliffimi & fummi philofophi Renati Des 
Cartes magno ei fuerunt adjumento. Spinoz. oper. pofth. 
praefat. 

* Si quis dicerit fe claram & diftindlam, hoc eft veram, ideam 
fubftantias habere, & nihilominus dubitare num talis fubftantia 
exiftat, idem hercle effet ac fi diceret fe veram habere ideam, 
& nihilominus dubitare num falfa fit (ut fatis attendenti fit mani- 
feftum :) vel fi quis ftatuat fubftantiam creari, famulftatuit ideam 
faltam fadtam elfe veram ; quo fane nihil abfurdius concipi po- 
teft : adeoqne fatendum neceftario eft, fubftantise exiftentiam 

ficuc ejus elfentiam aeternam elfe veritatem. Ethic, part i. 
prop. 8. fchol. 2. 

to 
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to be produced by the mind from that idea which 
reprefents the moft perfect Being, the origin and 
fountain of nature. Des Cartes rejeded the con- 
fideration of final caufes from philofophy ; and Spi¬ 
noza tells us they are nothing but human fiction J, 
and laughs at thofe who imagine that the eyes were 
defigned for feeing, or the fun for giving light. He 
derives our notions of good and evil, order and con- 
fufion, beauty and deformity, from the fame fource. 
As Des Cartes reprefented the univerfe as a machine 
that might have been produced at firft, and may 
continue to exift for ever, by mechanical laws only, 
the fame quantity of motion remaining always in it 
unalterable ; fo Spinoza reprefented it as infinite and 
necefiary, endowed always with the fame quantity 
of motion, or (to ufe his inaccurate exprefilon *) 
having always the fame proportion of motion to reft 
in it, and proceeding by an abfolute natural necefi 
fity without any felf-mover or principle of liberty. 

In all thefe, Spinoza has added largely, from his 
own imagination, to what he had learned from 

4- Ut mens noftra omnino referat naturae exemplar, debet 
omnes fuas ideas producere ab ea quas refert originem & fomem 
totius naturae, ut ipfa etiam fit fons ceterarum idearum. Spinoz-. 
de emendatione intellect. 

J Ut jam oftendam naturam nullum fibi finera prasfixum ha¬ 
bere, &omnes caufas finales nihil nifi humana effe figmenta, non 
opus eft multis, &c. Hoe adhuc addam, nempe hanc de fine 
dodtrinam naturam omnino evertere. Append, prop. 36 part 1. 

El hie. 
* Omnia corpora ab aliis circumcinguntur, & ab invicem de- 

terminantur ad exiiiendum & operandum, certa ac aeterminata 
ratione, fervata temper in omnibus fimul, hoc eft in toto uni- 
verfo, eadem ratione motus ad quietem, Epiji. 15--Corpus 
motum vel quiefeens ad motum vel quietem determinari debuit 
ab alio corpore, quod etiam ad moturn vel quietem deiermina- 
tum fuit ab alio, & illud iterum ab alio, & fic in infinitum. 
Ethic, part 2. prop. 13. lem. 3. , 

Des 
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Des Cartes. But from a comparifon of their method 
and principles, we may beware of the danger of 
letting out in philofophy in fo high and prefumptuous 
a manner; while both pretend to deduce compleat 
fy Items from the clear or true ideas* which they 
imagined they had, of eternal effences and neceffary 
caufes. If we attend to the confequences of fuch 
principles, we fhall the more willingly fubmit to ex¬ 
perimental philofophy, as the only fort that is fuited 
to our faculties. It were unreafonable to charge 
upon Des Cartes the impious confequences which 
Spinoza may have been led into from his principles: 
but we cannot but obferve, to the honour of Sir 
Ifaac Newton s philofophy, that it altogether over¬ 
throws the foundation of Spinoza's dodtrine, by 
fhewing that not only there may be, but that there 
adtually is a vacuum ; and that, inftead of an infinite, 
neceffary, and indivifible, plenitude, matter appears 
to occupy but a very fmall portion of fpace, and to 
have its parts adtually divided and feparated from 
each other. 

It would be of no ufe to give a more particular 
account of the fyftem of Spinoza nor is it poQible 
to defcribe fully, in an intelligible manner, fo abfurd 
a dodtrine. It is allowed even by thofe who, on 
other occafions, have fhewn a difpofition towards 
fcepticilm, in relation to the foundations of natural 
religion, to be the moil monitions that can be ima¬ 
gined •, and to be fo oppofite to the molt evident 
notions we are able to form *9 that no perfon of a 

right 

* Thefe are the words of Mr. Bayle in the article of Spinoza ; 

where he expofes the abfurdicies of this lyftem very dearly, and 
affirms that the weakeft of its adverlaries was able to have over¬ 
turned it. Our view in giving fome account of it, was not only 

to fhew the abfurd confequences to which Des Cartes1 % fyftem 
G leads. 
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right mind can be in hazard of giving into it. He i 
pretends, indeed, to proceed in the geometrical me¬ 
thod and ftyle ; but while he affumes a definition of 
lubilance and of its attributes at his pleafure, and ; 
pafifes from his definitions as true ideas (as he calls i 
them) to the neceffary exiftence of the thing defined* 
by a pretended immediate confequence, which he i 
will not allow to be difputed, his whole fuperftruc- 
ture appears a mere petitio principii or fi&icn. By j 

his way of proceeding, any fyfte-m whatfoever might i 
be efiablifhed. But it does not appear pofiible to i 
invent another fo abfurd, while he maintains that j 
there is but one fubftance in the univerfe, endowed j 

with infinite attributes, (particularly, infinite exten- 
fion and cogitation) that produces all other things* 
in itfelf, necefTarily,as its own modifications ; which 
alone is, in all things, caufe and effedf, agent and 
patient, in all refpedts phyfical and moral. 

The Cartefian dodtrine has been often altered, and 
varioufly mended, fince it was firfl propofed by its i 
author; and, for a hundred years together, many 
ingenious men have been making their utmoft ef-: 
forts to patch it up, and fupport its credit, by re- i 
forming firft one part, and then new-modeling ano-: 
ther part of this extenfive fyflem. But the founda-ii 
lion is fo faulty, and the whole fuperftrudture foi 
erroneous, that it were much better to abandon the 
fabrick, and fuffer the ruins to remain a memorial,! 
in all time to come, of the folly of philofophicali 
prefumption and pride. 

leads, but likewife to trace Spinoza1 s dodlrine to its fource (for 
the fake of fome who may have been milled into a favourable; 
opinion of it], which is no other than the Cartefian fable; of 
which aim oft every article has been difproved by Sir lfaam 
Newton, or others. 

I 
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Mr. Leibnitz retained the Cartefian fubtile matter, 
with the univerfal plenitude and vortices ; and re- 
prefented the univerfe as a machine that fhouki pro¬ 
ceed for ever, by the laws of mechanifm, in the molt 
perfect ft ate, by an abfolute inviolable neceftity ; 
tho’ in fome things he differs from Des Cartes. Af¬ 
ter Sir Ifaac Newton's philofophy was publiffied (in 
1687), he.printed an effay on the celeftia! motions 
(Aft. Erudit. 1689) where he admits of the circu¬ 
lation of the ether with Des Cartes, and of gravity 
with Sir Ifaac Newton ; but he never explained how 
thefe could be reconciled, and adjufted together, fo 
as to account for the planetary revolutions ; or how 
gravity arofe from the impulfe of this ether. Nor 
did he fhew how his harmonica! circulation of the 
ether could be reconciled with the law of the mo¬ 
tions of the feveral planets, in their refpedfive orbits 5 
which is very different from the law of the motions 
of the fame planer, at its various diftances from the 
fun. The angular velocity of any one planet, de- 
creafes from the periheiium to the aphehum9 in the 
fame proportion as its diftance from the fun increafes, 
and this is what he calls the harmonical circulation. 
If this law took place likewife in the motions of the 
different planets compared together, throughout 
the fyftem, this hypothefls, of their being carried 
along with a circulating ether, might appear more 
tolerable : but the velocities of the planers, at their 
mean diftances, decreafe in the fame proportion as 
the fquare-roots of the numbers which exprefs tho he 
diftances from the fun. Neither did he fhew how 
to reconcile this circulating motion of the ether with 
the free motions of the comets in all dircblions, or 
with the obliquity of the planes in which the planets 
revolve to the couator of the fun and to one ano- 

X 
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ther •, or refolve the other objections to which this 
hypothecs of a plenum and vertices is liable. 

Afterwards however, on occafion of fomedifputes 
that had arifen concerning his title to the invention 
of the calculus of infinitefimals, or method of 
fluxions, he appeared with great warmth again!! Sir 
Ifaac Newton's philofophy, and placed himfelf at the 
head of its oppofers. It is needlefs to infill here on 
the pafllon and prejudices that his followers have 
expreffed again!! it, and again!! thoie that have ap¬ 
peared in its defence. It is better to forget tilde, 
and to confine a philofophical clifpute to philofophi- 
cal matters. 

Mr. Leibnitz's fyftem has been the more accept¬ 
able to many, becaufe, from the wifdom and good- 
nefs of the Deity, he concluded the univerfe, upon 
the whole, to be a perfeCl work, or the bell that 
could poflibly have been made. This doClrine was 
very agreeable in all times to the philofophers who 
acknowledged a fupreme beneficent governor j but 
the origin of evil perplexed them. T he folution of 
this was what Socrates expected from the writings of 
Anaxagoras, but was difappointed. The fupreme 
Being, according to Limbus Locrus, was Satpspyo? 
tw fislTiovog. Plato taught that the fupreme gover¬ 
nor has difpofed and complicated all things for the 
happinefs and virtue of the whole, and that our 
complaints are ground Ids, arifing from our narrow 
views of things. Cbryfippus was of opinion * that it 

could 

* Exiftimat Cbryfippus non hoc fuifTe naturae principale confi- 
lium ut faceret homines morbis obnoxios, nunquam enim hoc 
convemffe naturae auftori, parentique rerum omnium bonarum ; 
fed quum multa atque magna gigneret, pareretque aptiffima & 
utiliflima, alia quoque fimulagnata funt incommoda iis ipfis quae 

facie ba^ 
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could never have been the aim or firft intention of 
the Author of nature, and parent of all good, to 
make men obnoxious to difeafes; but that while he 
was producing many excellent things, and forming 
his work in the bell manner, other things alio arofe, 
connected with them, that were incommodious; 
which were not made for their own fakes, but per¬ 
mitted as neceffary confequences of what was bed, 
Mr. Leibnitz has wrote at great length in defence of 
this doCtrine, and has endeavoured to anfwer the 
objections that have been made againft the perfection 
of the univerfe. 

But this learned author’s fpeculations, tho’ they 
may perplex a cautious reader, cannot fatisfy him. 
He propofes two principles as the foundation of all 
our knowledge \ the firft, that it is impoffible for a 
thing to be, and not to be at the fame time, which, 
he fays, is the foundation of fpeculative truth. The 
other is, that nothing is without a fufficient reafon 
why it fhould be fo rather than otherwife ^ and by 
this principle, according to him, we make a tranfi- 
tion from abftraCted truths to natural philofophy. 
From this principle he concludes, that the mind is 
naturally determined, in its volitions or elections, by 
the greateft apparent good and that it is impoffible 
to make a choice between things perfectly like, which 
he calls indifcernibles \ from whence he infers, that 
two things perfectly like could not have been pro¬ 
duced even by the Deity. For this reafon, and 
other metaphyfical confiderations, he rejeCts a va¬ 
cuum, the parts of which muft be fuppofed perfectly 
like to each other. For the fame reafon he alio re¬ 
jects atoms, and all fimilar particles of matter \ to 

faciebat cohasrentia; eaque non per naturam, fed per fequelas 
quafdam neceilarias, fadta dicit, quod ipfe appeliat kutcc nata,- 

Aul. GelL lib. 6. cap. 1. 
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each of which, tho’ divibble in infinitum, he afcribes 
* a monad, or active kind of principle, in which, 
fays he, are as it were perception and appetites. 
The effence of fubftance he places in adtion or adti- 
vity, or^ rather (as he exprefies it) in fomething that 
is between adting and the faculty of adding. He 
affirms abfolute reft to be impoffible, and holds mo¬ 
tion, or a fort of nifus, to be effential to all mate¬ 
rial fubftances. Each monad he defcribes as repre- 
fentative of the whole univerfe from its point of 
fight 5 and, after all, in one of his letters tells us, 
that matter is not a fubdance, but a fubftantiatum, 
or phenomene bien jonde. 

Such are the dodtrines and expreffions of a philo- 
fopher who valued himfelf upon his clear and ade¬ 
quate ideas, and ridiculed the metaphyfics of the 
EngliJIo, as narrow, and founded on unadequate no¬ 
tions. The criterion of truth is ufually placed in 
clear and evident perception ; but feme philofophers 
feem to value dodlrines in proportion as they are 
obfeure. Who would imagine that, in natural phi- 
lofophy, fuch arguments ffiould be preferred to the 
plained fadls and experiments for determining the 
quedion concerning a vacuum ? Let any man refledl 
on his own thoughts, from which only any notions 
we have of liberty (and confequently of the divine 
liberty) can be derived *, and if he is fatisfied that 
he could chufe between two defirable things that ap¬ 
pear equally good, rather than want both, fuch ar¬ 
guments can have no force upon him. Elis diffi¬ 
culty feems dill to remain againd the particles of 
matter, after all the pains he had taken to diftinguiffi 
them by his monads *, for how (hall we dihinguiffi the 
monads themfelves? or if that may be practicable, 

* Ada Lipfiae, i6y8, p. ^3^. 
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how fhall we diftinguifh the fame monad from itfelf, 
in all the moments of its exiftence ? If two things 
perfectly like to each other can exift in different 
times, furely they may exift in different places at the 
fame time. This learned author appeared very 
averfe to thofe dodtrines which he imagined had a 
tendency to reftore the exploded tenets of the fcho- 
laftic philolophy ; yet thefe monads, as far as he has 
condefcended to defcribe them, appear to be as in- 
comprehenfible as their fubftantial forms, entelecheia, 
or moft occult qualities. 

He makes great ufe of a comparifon between the 
effedls of oppofite motives on ihe mind, and of 
weights placed in the fcales of a ballance, or of 
powers adting upon the fame body with contrary 
diredlions. H s learned antagonift denies that there 
is a fimilitude between a ballance moved by weights, 
and a mind acting upon the view of certain motives; 
becaufe the one is entirely paffive, and the other not 
only is adted upon, but adts alfo. The mind, he 
owns, is purely paffive in receiving the impreffion of 
the motive, which is only a perception, and is not 
to be confounded with the power of adting after, or 
in confequence of, that perception. The difference 
between a man and a machine does not confift only 
in fenfation, and intelligence ; but in this power of 
adting alfo. The ballance for want of this power 
cannot move at all, when the weights are equal : 
but a tree agent, fays he, when there appear two 
perfedtly alike reafonable ways of adting, has ftill 
within itfelf a power of chufing ; and it may have 
ftrong and very good reafons not to forbear. It is 
evident that as it is from internal confcioufnefs i 
know any thing of liberty, fo no affertion contrary 
to what I am confcious of concerning it can be ad¬ 
mitted , and it were better perhaps to treat of this 

G 4 abftrufer 
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abftrufe fubjedt after the manner of experimental 
philofophy, than to fill a thoufand pages with meta«* 
phyficai difcuflions concerning it. But to leave this 
llibjedt, the dodtrine of liberty is fo foreign to the 
queftions concerning a vacuum and atoms, that it 
mu ft appear a far-fetched uncommon ftretch of me-? 
taphyfics to pretend to determine them by it; and 
very unaccountable to refufe the Deity the poVer of 
producing, by one aft of his will, all the matter in 
the univerfe at once, tho5 it fhould be fuppofed per-? 
fecStly fimilar and uniform. 

5. From the fame principle, Mr. Leibnitz con^ 
eluded, that the material fyftem is a machine abftw 
lutely perfect, that can never fall into diforder, or 
require to be fet right; and that to imagine that 
God interpofes in it, is to leffen the fkill of the Au^ 
thor, and the perfedfcion of his work. 

But this is more than his own principles require. 
For tho5 it fhould be allowed that nothing is limited 
without a fufficient reafon *, yet, upon the whole, it 
may be better that the Author of the world fhould 
adt immediately in it, cherifhing and governing his 
work, and fornetimes changing or renewing it. 
Can the beauty and perfection of the univerfe be 
the worfe for His adding in it, who muft be fuppofed 
to aft always with perfect wifdom ? It was fit that 
there fhould be, in general, a regularity and con- 
flancy in the courfe of nature ; not only for the fake 
of its greater beauty, but alfo for the fake of intel¬ 
ligent agents, who without this could have had no 
forefight, or occafion for choice and wifdom in 
judging of things by their confequences, and no 
proper exercife for their other faculties. But tho’ 
the courfe of nature was to be regular, it was not 
necejiary that it fhould be governed by thofe princi- 
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pies only which arife from the various motions and 
modifications of unadtive matter, by mechanical 
laws ; and it had been incomparably inferior to what 
it is, in beauty and perfection, if it had been left 
to them only. 

Sir IJaac Newton was of opinion that the fabrick 
of the univerfe, and courfe of nature, could not 
continue for ever in its prefent date, but would re¬ 
quire, in procefs of time, to be re-eftablifhed or re¬ 
newed by the fame hand that formed it. Yet this 
philofophy was condemned by Mr. Leibnitz as lead¬ 
ing to impiety ; and, which is very furprizing, this 
particular dodtrine was excepted againft as having 
fuch a tendency. He objected, that as a good artift 
made his workmanfhip as perfedt as poffible, fo it 
argued a want of power or fkill in the Author of 
the world, if it fhould ever require to be reformed 
or wound up again. But Sir Ifaac Newton thought 
it altogether confiftent with the notion of a mod: 
perfedt Being, and even more agreeable to it, to 
luppofe that he fhould form his work dependent 
upon himfelf, fo as after proper periods to mode! it 
anew, according to his infinite wifdom. To exclude 
the Deity from adting in the univerfe, and govern¬ 
ing it, is to exclude from it what is moft perfedt and 
belt, the abfence of which no mechanifm can fup- 
ply. Such a dodtrine could not have been propofed 
by one of Mr. Leibnitz's fentiments concerning the 
perfedtion of the univerfe, if he had not been mif¬ 
fed by an exceffive fondnefs for necefhty and me¬ 
chanifm. 

The capital dodtrine of this philofophy that repre- 
fents the univerfe as a perfedt machine, fuch as may 
continue for ever by mechanical laws in its prefent 
ftate, is, that the fame quantity of force and vigour 

remains 
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remains always in it, and paffes from one portion of 
matter to another, without undergoing any change 
in the whole. Des Cartes maintained that the fame 
quantity of motion is always preferved in the uni- 
verfe. Spinoza called it the fame proportion of mo¬ 
tion to reft. Mr. Leibnitz diftinguifhed between 
the quantity of motion, and the force of bodies; 
he owns that the former varies, but maintains that 
the quantity of force is for ever the fame in the uni- 
verfe : and yet there is no dodlrine more repugnant 
to perpetual experience and common obfervation 
than this is, even tho’ we flhould meafure the forces 
of bodies by the fquares of the velocities, according 
to his dodlrine. If all bodies in the world had a 
perfect elafticity, there might be forne pretence for 
maintaining this principle. But there never has been 
difcovered as yet any one body, vvhofe elafticity is 
perfect ; and when any tv/o bodies meet with equal 
motions, they rebound with lefs motions, and there 
is always force loft by their coilifion ; and if the bo¬ 
dies are foft, they both ftcp, becaufe of the impe¬ 
netrability of their parts; or, to fpeak in this au¬ 
thor’s favourite ftyle, becaufe there can be no fuffi- 
cient reafon why one of them fhould prevail, rather 
than the other. In this cafe, their whole motion is 
loft ; and the motion of the one being deftroyed by 
the oppollte motion of the other, it is without 
ground, and merely to fave an hypothecs, that a 
fluid is imagined, which they feign to receive and 
retain the forces of thofe bodies. When liberty is 
taken to fupport one fi&ion by another, this by a 
third, and io on, any fyftem may be maintained. 
According to our firft views of matter and motion, 
from the plained: experiments, matter appears to be 
an unadlive fubftance of no elafticity ; yet they 
afcribe a perfect elafticity to all.their fubtile matter; 
and laws of motion are propofed by them as general, 
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which can hold of perfectly elaftic bodies only, that 
is, of bodies not one of which has hitherto been 
found in nature. They have never been able to ex¬ 
plain how this perfedt elafticity arifes from the laws 
of mechanifm ; yet, according to them, the world 
is a mechanical perpetual movement. 

The genius of this kind of philofophy appears on 
no occasion fo evidently, as from the arts which 
have been ufed to get rid of the infuperable objec¬ 
tions againil the vortices. To remove the difficulty 
a ftep farther, or to involve the queftion in obfcu- 
rity, new vortices are introduced in every infinitely 
fmall particle of matter. From thefe, if there be 
occafion, they will defcend into another order infi¬ 
nitely lefs ; and fo on ; for they exprefly pretend to 
take the fame benefit from the infinite orders of infi- 
nitefimals, in philofophy *, that is claimed by fome 
late geometricians in the refolution of their problems. 
Thus (as we obferved elfewhere -f*) an abfurd philo¬ 
fophy is the natural produ61 of a vitiated geometry. 
For tho* it follows from our notion of magnitude, 
that it aF ays confifts of parts* and is divifible with¬ 
out end, yet an ahlual divifion in infinitum is abfurd, 
and an infinitely little quantity (even in Mr. Leib¬ 
nitz’s judgment J) is a mere fiction, Philofophers 
may allow themfelves to imagine likewife infinite 
orders of infinitely fmall particles of matter, and 
fuffer themfelves to be tranfported with the idea *, 
but thefe illufions are not fupportcd by found geo¬ 
metry, nor agreeable to common fenfe; After all 
that has been faid for the vortices, there is not one 
experiment to favour them ; and fome of the moft 

* Mem. de l’Academie Royale des Sciences, 1729. 
4 Treatife of Fluxions Infrcd. p. 47. 
4 Efiay de Tbeodicee, § 70. 
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common and ftmple are againft admitting fuch fluids 
and their motions. 

We have another inftance of the art by which 
they fupport their fchemes, in the pretended demon- 
ftration they give againft the poflibility of atoms, or 
of any perfectly hard and inflexible bodies. Accord¬ 
ing to what they call the law of continuity, all 
changes in nature are produced by infentible and in¬ 
finitely fmall degrees *, fo that no body can, in any 
cafe, pafs from motion to reft, or from reft to mo¬ 
tion, without palling through all poflible interme¬ 
diate degrees of motion \ from which they conclude 
that atoms, or any perfectly hard bodies, are impof- 
fible ; becaufe if two of them Ihould meet with 
equal motions, in contrary diredtions, they would 
neceflarily flop at once, in violation of the law of 
continuity *. But upon what grounds have they 
made this an univerfal law of nature ? Tho’ in 
common bodies (which are loofely compounded of 
particles that are themfelves compounded of others 
of a lower order, and fo on; fo that we cannot ar¬ 
rive at the elements, or atoms, till after we know 
not how many refolutions) the parts yield in their 
collifions, we cannot affirm this of the atoms or ul¬ 
timate elements themfelves. This yielding is a con- 
fequence of the contexture of bodies, which have 
always much more of void interftices than of folid 
matter, and confift of particles that mull be fup- 
pofed to adhere to one another with a force incom¬ 
parably lefs than that by which the matter of the 
elementary particles themfelves holds together f. 

The 

* Difcours fur le Mouvement, Paris 1726. 
•f The author of the above cited difcourfe on motion, tells 

as, that if nature could pafs from a (late of motion to a hate of 
reft at once* without paffing through the intermediate degrees of 

motion. 
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The truth is, they found it neceflary to reject bodies 
of a perfect hardnefs; becaufe it was impoflible to 
explain the effects of their collifions, in a manner 
confident with the prefer vation of the fame quantity 
of force in the univerfe, or with their new doctrine, 
‘That the forces of bodies are as the fquares of the velo¬ 
cities ; and therefore they had recourfe to this new 
Jaw of continuity to profcribe them. If fuch a body 
fhould ftrike another equal quiefcent body, of the 
fame kind, the velocity of the firft would be equally 
divided by the ftroke between them *, but if we mea- 
fure the force by the fquare of the velocity, each of 
them would have but one fourth part of the force of 
the firft body ; and both together would have but 
one half of its force*, fo that the other half would 
be neceffarily loft, without producing any fort of 
effedt. In order to get rid of objedtions of this kind, 
fome of the favourers of the new dodtrine, con¬ 
cerning the menfuration of the force of bodies, con¬ 
tent themfelves with obferving, that no bodies of a 
perfedt hardnefs have been found in nature ^ tho* 
there is the fame objedlion againft admitting and 
treating of bodies of a perfedt elafticity. But others 
boldly rejedt fuch hard bodies as impoffible, from 
thofe far-fetched metaphyfical confiderations we have 
defcribed. How much they have endeavoured to 
perplex the theory of motion, in its plaineft parts, 
from a zeal for the fame dodtrine, will appear after¬ 
wards. 

motion, then one ftate would be deftroyed before nature could 
know what new ftate fbe ought to determine herfelf to ; and 
asks how fhe could then determine herfelf to any one ftate rather 
than another ? In anfwer, we need only oblerve, that to ceafe 
to move is the fame as to be at reft, and that when the equal 
atoms ftop each other at once, there is no interval between the 
ftate of motion and that of reft; and that when motion is de¬ 
ftroyed, reft neceftarily enfues. 

The 
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The power of mechanifm was never more mag¬ 
nified than by Mr. Leibnitz's famous dodlrine ,of a 
fre-eftablifloed harmony, as he calls it. According to 
Des Cartes, the brutes were mere machines; and this 
dodlrine, to many, appeared incredible. But this 
is nothing in companion to what Mr. Leibnitz would 
have us believe, when he tells us that the foul does not 
adt on the body, nor the body on the foul * that 
both proceed by neceffary laws, the foul in its per¬ 
ceptions and volitions, and the body in its motions* 
without affedting each other ; but that each is to be 
confidered as a feparate independent machine. The 
volitions of the mind are followed inftantly by the 
defired motions of the body, not in confequence of 
thofe volitions in the leaft, but of the nice and well 
adjlifted machinery of the body. The impreffions 
produced in the fenfory have no effect on the mind, 
but the correfponding idea arifes, at that precife 
time, in confequence of a chain of caufes of a diffe¬ 
rent kind. Thus all that men do or fay, is no more 
than the effedt of exquifite machinery, according to 
him. But it is time for us to leave thofe fidtions* 
left the reader fhould be tempted to think that all 
philofophy is illufton. 

CHAP. V, 

Conclufions from the foregoing cbfervations. 

I. rr^H E ftim of what we have obftrved is, that 
j| tho’ thefe learned men may have fhewft 

abundance of genius and invention in their writings 
yet they, and all others who have followed a like 
method, have begun at the wrong end, in tracing 
the chain of caufcs, and have attempted to form a 
fcheme of philofophy that far furpafles the human 

facul- 
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faculties. The eternal reafons and primary caufes 
of things, which they imagine they poftefs, rife in¬ 
finitely above them ; while certain obfervarion, and 
plain fads, perpetually appear in contradidion to 
their boafted fpeculations. 

We are to endeavour to rife, from the effeds 
thro’ the intermediate caufes, to the fupreme caufe. 
We are, from his works, to feek to know God, and 
not to pretend to mark out the fcheme of his con- 
dud, in nature, from the very deficient ideas we 
are able to form of that great myfterious Being. 
Thus natural philofophy may become a fure bafis to 
natural religion, but it is very prepofterous to de¬ 
duce natural philofophy from any hypothecs, tho* 
invented to make us imagine ourfelves poffeft of a 
more complete iyftem* of metaphyfics, or contrived 
perhaps with a view to obviate more eafily fome dif¬ 
ficulties in natural theology. We may, at length, 
reft fatisfted, that in natural philofophy, truth is to 
be difcovered by experiment and obfervation, with 
the aid of geometry, only; and that it is neceftary 
firft to proceed by the method of analyfis, before 
we prefume to deliver any fyftem fynthetically. 

We may alfo learn at length, from the bad fuc- 
cefs of fo many fruitlefs attempts, to be lefs fond of 
perfed and nnifbed fchemes of natural philofophy ; 
to be willing to flop when we find we are not in a 
condition to proceed farther; and to leave to pofte- 
rity to make greater advances, as time and obferva¬ 
tion fhall enable them. For we cannot doubt but 
that nature has difcoveries in (tore for future times 
alfo, which may be retarded by our rafh and ill- 
grounded anticipations. By proceeding with due 
care, every age will add to the common flock of 
knowledge j the myfteries that {till lie concealed in 

nature 
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nature may be gradually opened, arts will flouridi 
and increafe, mankind will improve, and appear 
more worthy of their fituation in the univerfe, as 
they approach more towards a perfedf knowledge of 
nature. 

2. 5Twas thus the fpeculative parts of the mathe¬ 
matics gradually arofe, from fmall beginnings, by 
the conipiring labours of great men, in the diftant 
ages of the world. The Egyptians began this 
fcience, the Greeks purfued it, the Arabians preferved 
it, when it was loft in Europe, and fet a high value 
upon it while their empire fiourifhed ; and fince the 
late memorable reftoration of letters in Europe, its 
great progrefs has been the boaft of modern learning. 

The inundations of the Nile made it neceffary for 
the Egyptians to invent fome art by which they 
fhould be able to meafure their land, and to this, we 
are told, geometry owes its origin and name. The 
priefts of that country, abounding in leifure and 
genius, improved it into a fcience; and their kings 
wrote treatifes upon it. Thales brought the princi¬ 
ples of it into Greece, where it was fo diligently cul¬ 
tivated that the elementary part was foon corn- 
pleated, and was fo highly efteemed as to have the 
appellation of the mathemata in a manner appro¬ 
priated to it. An oracle appointing the cubical altar 
of Apollo to be doubled was, we prefume, of greater 
advantage to geometry than to the Athenians then 
afflicted with the plague*, as it gave occafion to 
Plato to confider the famous problem of the dupli¬ 
cation of the cube, and produced the folid geometry. 
It afterwards received great improvements from the 
incomparable Archimedes, who fquared the area of 
the parabola, made fome progrefs in the menfura- 

tion 
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tion of the circle, and enriched this fcience with 
many difcoveries worthy of fo excellent a genius. 

It appears that it advanced but by degrees, and 
fometimes by very flow fteps: one, we are told, dis¬ 
covered that the three angles of an equilateral tri¬ 
angle were equal to two right ones; another went 
farther, and fliewed the fame thing of thofe that 
have two tides equal and are called ifofceles triangles; 
and it was a third who found that the theorem was 
general, and extended it to triangles of all forts *. 
In like manner, when the fcience was farther ad¬ 
vanced, and they came to treat of the conic fedions, 
the plane of the fedion was always fuppofed perpen¬ 
dicular to the fide of the cone; the -parabola was 
the only fedion that was confldered in the right- 
angled cone, the ellipfe in the acute-angled cone, 
and the hyperbola in the obtufe-angled. From thefe 
three forts of cones, the figures of the fedions had 
their names, for a confiderable time; till at length 
Apollonius fliewed how they might be all cut out of 
any one cone, and by this difcovery merited in thofe 
days the appellation of the great geometrician. 

By fuch flieps this fcience rofe, in procefs of time, 
to that vaft height for which it is admired. Pro¬ 
blems that appeared of an infuperable difficulty in 
one age were refolved in another, and, in a third, 
were in a manner defpifed as too Ample and eafy ; 
particular theorems were firft invefligated that led to 
more extenfive difcoveries •, laborious methods were 
followed, till others were found that were more Am¬ 
ple and general; but the greatefl: care was always 
taken of the certainty and evidence of the fcience, 
as it was carried on. There was indeed a long 

* Procli Comment, in Euclidern. 

H inter- 
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interval of many ages, between the period when it 1 
flouriffied in Greece, and revived in Europe : but the ; 
antients, having founded it on unexceptionable : 
grounds, and carried it on with the utmoft accuracy, 
when learning wTas reftored, their wrorks ferved for 
a bafis, as well as for models, to the modern inven¬ 
tors. Thus the gradual progrefs of mankind in this 
fcience appears fimilar, in fome refpedts, to the ad- . 
vances of a man in vigour and knowledge. They 
firft made eflays of a weak and unexperienced ; 
ftrength, which by degrees acquired more and more 
force, till at length, after the fuccefsful labours of : 
feveral ages, nothing feem’d too high for them. 

3. From what we have obferved concerning the 
hiftory of natural philofophy, it may eafily be un- , 
derftood why its progrefs has been fo different; and j 
whence it proceeds that we feldom have found in it, i 
as in geometry, that pleafing gradual rife from fmall 
beginnings to greater heights. Inftead of fearching ; 
into nature, men retired to contemplate their own 
thoughts; inftead of tracing her operations, they 
gave their imaginations full play : where they ought: 
to have hefitated, they decided; and where there 
was no difficulty, they doubted. What was fimple 
they divided, and defined what was plain; but in 
what was more intricate, the fubterfuges of art were 
fet up in oppofition to nature, and captious fcience 
againft common reafon; while one ill-grounded 
maxim was imagined, to fupport another, and fiction 
was grafted on fiction. Hypothefes were invented, 
not for reducing facts or obfervations of a compli¬ 
cated nature to rules and order, (for which purpofe 
they may be of fervice) but as principles of fcience. 
Thefe were of fo great authority as not to be over¬ 
turned by contradictory obfervations, or by the ex¬ 
travagant confequences that arofe from them ; but 

the 
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the author, charm’d with his rhapfody, proceeded, 
without minding thefe, to the conclufion of his 
fable. 

Thus one age or feci could not but dedroy, for 
the mod part, the labours of another. Sometimes 
the numbers and harmony of the Pythagoreans lerved 
for explaining what was mod myderious in nature ; 
the ideas of Plato, the matter and form of Ariftotle 
prevailed in their turn; but thefe were of ufe only 
to veil the ignorance of men. Epicurus employed 
his philofophy to overthrow the plain and evident 
dictates of fenfe and reafon ; yet difciples were not 
wanting to fupport and adorn fo abfurd a fcheme. 
The Sceptics went into the oppofite extreme, and 
became fo fond of darknefs that they would not fee 
the light tho* never fo clear ; and fome of them 
chofe rather to doubt that they doubted, than to ac¬ 
knowledge any thing; yet they too had numerous 
followers. Afterwards philofophy was in no edeem 
but as far as it ferved, by a perplexed and falfe glofs, 
to promote the ends of fuperdition. Of late, the 
pretended clear ideas of Des Cartes, and metaphysi¬ 
cal {peculations of Mr. Leibnitz, have been received 
by many for true philofophy ; not to mention the 
extravagancies of Spinoza, and a thoufand crude no¬ 
tions that deferve no memory. 

We have feen, in the foregoing account of the 
date of philofophy in different periods, that they 
who have indulged themfelves in inventing fydems 
and compleating them, tho’ they have fometimes 
fet out in a manner that has appeared plaufible, yet, 
in purfuing thofe fchemes, fuch confequences have 
arifen as could not fail to diigud all but fuch as were 

i intoxicated with the deceit. Some, from their fond- 
H 2 nefs 
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nefs to explain all things by mechanifm, have been 
led to exclude every thing but matter and motion 
out of the univerfe: others, from a contrary difpo- 
fition, admit nothing but perceptions, and things 
which perceive *, and fome have purfued this way of 
reasoning, till they have admitted nothing but their 
own perceptions. Others, while they overlook the i 
intermediate links in the chain of caufes, and haftily | 
refolve every principle into the immediate influence i 
of the fir ft caufe, impair the beauty of nature, put I 
an end to our enquiries into the moil fublime part of ; 
philofophy, and hurt thole very interefts which they 
would promote. In framing thofe fy items, he who 
has profecuted each of them fartheft has done this i 
valuable fervice, that, while he vainly imagined he , 
improved or compleated it, he really opened up the i 
fallacy, and reduced it to an abfurdity. Many who 
fuffered themfelves to be pleafed with Des Cartes's ; 
fable, were put to a (land by Spinoza's impieties, j 
Many went along with Mr. Leibnitz's fcheme of ab- : 
folute neceffity, but demurred at his monads and i 
pre-eftablijhed harmony. And fome, willing to give ; 
up the reality of matter, could not think of giving 
up their own and other minds. 

The variety of opinions and perpetual difputes i 
amongft philofophers has induced not a few, of latei 
as well as in former times, to think that it was vain i 
labour to endeavour to acquire certainty in natural 
knowledge, and to aferibe this to fome unavoidable 
defeat in the principles of the fcience. But it has; 
appeared fufficiently, from the difeoveries of thofe! 
who have confulted nature and not their own imagi¬ 
nations, and particularly from what we learn from 
Sir Ijaac Newton, that the fault has lain in the phi¬ 
lofophers themfelves, and not in philofophy. A 

com- 
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compleat fyftem indeed was not to be expected from 
one man, or one age, or perhaps from the great ell 
number of ages 5 could we have expedited it from 
the abilities of any one man, we furely fhould have 
had it from Sir Ifaac Newton: but he faw too far 
into nature to attempt it. How far he has carried 
this work, and what are the moft important of his 
difcoveries, we now proceed to confider. 
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BOOK II. 

Of the theory of motion, or rational mechanics* 

C H A P. I. 

Of fpacej time> matter, and motion. 

I . fk S we are certain of our own exigence, and 
/I of that of our ideas, by internal confci- 

X a oufnefs; fo, we are fatisfied, by the fame 
confcioufnefs, that there are objedts, powers, or caufes 
without us, and that adt upon us. For in many of 
our ideas, particularly thofe that are accompanied 
with pain, the mind muft be paffive, and receive 
the irnpreffions (which are involuntary) from exter* 
nal caufes or inftruments, that depend not upon us. 
We eafily diftinguifh thefe objedts into two general 
daffies. The firft is of thofe which we perceive to 
have a fpontaneity, or felF moving power, and feveral 
properties and affections fimilar to thofe of our own 
minds, fuch as reafoning, judging, willing, loving, 
hating, &c. The fecond general clafs is of thofe 
in which no fuch affedtions appear, but which are fo 
far of a paffive nature, that they never move of 
themfelves, neither, when they are in motion, do 
they ever flop without fome external influence. If 
one of thefe move out of its place, without the ap¬ 
pearance of a mover, we immediately conclude that 
this is owing to fome inviflble agent ^ fo much are 
we perfuaded of its own inertia. If we lay up one 
of them in any place, we expedt to find it there at 

any 
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any diftance of time, if no other powers have had 
accefs to it. This paflive nature, or inertia, is what 
chiefly diftinguifhes the fecond clafs of external ob¬ 
jects, which is called body or matter ; as the former 
is called mind or Jpirit. 

2. How external objedts, of either clafs, adt upon 
the mind, by producing fo great a variety of im- 
preffions or ideas, is not our bufmefs at prefent to 
enquire: neither is it neceflfary for us to determine 
how exadf or perfect the refemblance may be be¬ 
tween our ideas and the objects or fubftances they 
reprefent. In our ideas which are repetitions of 
other ideas, we find very different degrees of refem¬ 
blance between them and thofe of which they are 
repetitions. The idea we form in our imagination 
of a perfon, place, or figure which we have often 
feen, has a much more perfedt refemblance to the 
impreffion we receive from fenfe, than the idea we 
are able in our imagination to form of pain, as to 
the fenfadon we have felt of it. And as it is no 
objedtion againft the exiftence of the fouls of other 
men, that they may be very different from the no¬ 
tion or conception we may have formed of them ; 
fo it is no juft reafon againft admitting the exiftence 
of body, that its inward effence, or fubftratum, may 
be very different from any thing we know of it. 
It is, however, rating our ideas of external objedts 
by much too low, to compare them to words or 
arbitrary figns, ferving only to diftinguifh them from 
each other. For it is from our ideas of them that 
we learn their properties, relations, and their in¬ 
fluences upon each other, and upon our minds and 
thofe of others, and acquire ufeful knowledge con¬ 
cerning them and ourfelves. For example, by com¬ 
paring and examining our ideas, we judge of order 
and confufion, beauty and deformity, fitnefs and 

H 4 unfit- 
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unfitnefs, in things. The ideas of number and pro¬ 
portion, upon which fo ufeful and extenfive fciences 
are founded, have the fame origin. 

3, The mind is intimately confcious of its own 
activity in refledting upon its ideas, in examining and 
ranging them, in forming fuch as are complex from 
the more fimple, in reafoning from them, and in its 
elections and determinations. From this, as well as 
from the influence of external objedts upon the 
mind, and from the courfe of nature, it eafily ac¬ 
quires the ideas of caufe and effect. When a 
figure deferibed upon a board produces a fimilar idea 
or impreffion on all thofe who fee it, it is as natural 
to alcribe this to one caufe, as, when we fpeak to a 
numerous audience, the effect of the difeourfe is to 
be aferibed to us ; tho* we may be unable to explain 
how che impreffion of the figure is communicated to 
the feveral fpedtators, or the difeourfe to the hearers. 
It were eafy to make many more remarks on the 
philofophy of thofe whofe principles would lead them 
to maintain, that external objects vary with our pre- 
ceptions, and that the objedt is always different when 
perceived by different minds, or by the fame perfon 
at different times, or in different circumftances. It 
will not be expedted from us that we fhould enter 
farther, in a treatife of this kind, into the examina¬ 
tion of dodtrines as fruitlefs as they are extravagant. 

4. Body not only never changes its ftate of itfelf, 
in confequence of its paffive nature or inertia, but 
it alfo refills when any fuch change is produced : 
when at reft, it is not put in motion without diffi¬ 
culty *, and when in motion, it requires a certain 
force to flop it. This force with which it endea¬ 
vours to perfevere in its ftate, and refills any change, 
is called its vis inertue \ and arifes from the inertia 

of 
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of its parts, being always proportional to the quan¬ 
tity of matter in the body; infomuch that it is by 
this inertia only we are able to judge of the quantity 
of matter. And this judgment is well founded, 
becaufe we conftantly find that when we double or 
triple a body, or increafe or diminifh it in any pro¬ 
portion, we mud double or triple the force that is 
requifite to move it with the fame celerity, or in¬ 
creafe or diminifh it in the fame proportion with the 
body. If the folid, uncompounded particles void 
of pores, of equal bulk, have their inertia equal, 
then this muff be accurately true: but if matter be 
of kinds fo different from each other, that die lolid 
elementary particles of the one have a greater inertia 
than equal lolid elementary particles of the other 
kind, then it is only when we compare thofe of the 
fame kind, that we can affirm the inertia to be pro¬ 
portional to the quantity of matter. Such different 
kinds of matter may exifl for ought we know; but 
it is by diminifhing or increafing the number or 
dimenfions of the pores of bodies that they are 
condenfed or ratified, according to our experience, 
and thereby the inertia of a given bulk increafed or 
diminifhed. 

5. Space is extended without limits, immoveable, 
uniform and fimilar in all its parts, and void of all 
refiftance. It confifls indeed of parts which may be 
diflinguifhed into other parts, lefs and lefs, without 
end, but cannot be feparated from each other, and 
have their fituation and diftances changed. 

6. Body is extended in fpace, moveable, bounded 
by figure, folid, and impenetrable, refilling by its 
inertia, divifible into parts, lefs and lefs, without end, 
that may be feparated from each other and have their 
fituation or diftances changed in any manner. 

7* 
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y. From the fucceflion of our own ideas, and 
from the fuccefTive variations of external objects in 
the courfe of nature, we eafily acquire the ideas of 
duration and time, and of their meafures. We con¬ 
ceive true or abfolute time, to flow uniformly in an 
unchangeable courfe, which alone ferves to meafure 
with exadtnefs the changes of all other things. For 
unlefs we corredt the vulgar meafures of time, which 
are grofs and inaccurate, by proper equations, (as in 
predidting the eclipfes of the fateilites of Jupiter, and 
moil other aftronomical phenomena) the conclu- 
fions are always found inaccurate and erroneous: 
and however various the flux of time may appear to 
different intelledtual beings, it cannot, at leaf!:, be 
thought to depend upon the ideas of any created 
being. Time may be conceived to be divided into 
fuccefTive parts that may be lefs and lefs without end; 
tho% with refpedt to any one particular being, there 
may be a leafb fenfible time, as well as a minimum 

fenftbile in other magnitudes. 

8. Motion is the change of place; that is, of the 
part of fpace which the body occupies, or in which 
it is extended. The motion is real or abfolute, when 
the body changes its place in abfolute fpace. It is 
called relative, when the body changes its place with 
relation only to ambient bodies ^ and it is apparent 
motion, when the body changes its fituation with 
refpedt to other bodies that appear to us to be at reft. 
The parts of abfolute fpace not being the objects of 
our fenfes, it is one of the great difficulties in philo- 
fophy to diftinguifh which motions are true and real, 
and which are apparent only. However, pnilofo- 
phers by proper care are often able to effedt this, by 
arguing juftly from the caufes of the motion when 
known, or from their properties and effects. A real 

circu- 
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circular motion, for example, is always accompa¬ 
nied with a centrifugal force, arifing from the ten¬ 
dency which a body always has to proceed in a right 
line. Thus, from the centrifugal force which, at 
the equator, diminifhes the gravity and retards the 
motion of the pendulum, fo that it moves more 
fiowly there than towards either pole, we have a 
proof of the earth’s diurnal rotation on its axis. At 
the fame time, the diurnal revolution of the hea¬ 
venly bodies about the earth mud be apparent only ; 
fmce if it was real, an immenfe centrifugal force 
would thence arife, which could not but difcover it- 
felf; becaufe they move in free fpaces, and the 
folld orbs have been exploded upon the moil evident 
grounds, 

9. I know that fome metaphyficians of great cha¬ 
racter condemn the notion of abfolute fpace, and ac~ 
cufe mathematicians in this of realizing too much 
their ideas: but if thofe philofophers would give due 
attention to the phenomena of motion, they would 
fee how ill grounded their complaint is. From the 
obfervation of nature, we all know that there is mo¬ 
tion ; that a body in motion perfeveres in that flate, 
till by the a&ion or influence of fome power it be 
neceflitated to change it *, that it is not in relative or 
apparent motion in which it perfeveres, in confe- 
quence of its inertia, but in real and abfolute motion. 
Thus the apparent diurnal motion of the liars would 
ceafe, without the leaf! power or force adding upon 
them, if the motion of the earth was flopt; and if 
the apparent motion of any flar was deflroyed by a 
contrary motion impreiTed upon it, the other celeftial 
bodies would flill appear to perfevere in their courfe, 
the centrifugal force at the sequator would flill fub- 
fifl, with the fpheroidical figure of the fluid ocean ; 
the confequences of the real motion of the earth 

upon 
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upon its axis. They who are not well acquainted 
with the theory of motion, more eafily allow that a 
body at reft continues at reft, in confequence of its 
paftlve nature or inertia, than that when in motion 
it continues in motion : but this perfeverance of a 
body in a ftate of reft can only take place with re¬ 
lation to abfolute (pace, and can only be intelligible 
by admitting it. When a topp turns upon a fmall 
pivot, its circular motion will continue fmooth for a 
long time, but any body placed upon its furface does 
not continue in that place, but immediately flies off. 
When a fhip moves fteadiiy, any body placed in the 
cabin continues in its place, as if the whole was at 
reft ^ but when the motion of the fhip is ftopt, the 
body flies off in the direction of its former motion; 
for, in confequence of its inertia, it endeavours to 
perfevere, not in its ftate of reft in the fhip, but in 
its ftate of motion or reft with regard to abfolute 
fpace. It were eafy to enlarge on this fubjedl, and 
to ftiew that there is no explaining the phenomena 
of nature without allowing a real diftinblion between 
true, or real, and apparent motion, and between ab¬ 
folute and relative fpace. Whatever thofe philofb- 
phers may pretend, we have no clearer idea than of 
fpace , and tho5 feme puzzling difputes may arife in 
fome of our enquiries concerning it, this is what we 
meet with in all our enquiries into nature ; our know¬ 
ledge of which we ought to take care to have as 
clear and well founded as poftible, tho5 it is in vain 
to pretend to make it complete and perfect \ as we 
observed in the firft book. 

io. Body being diftinguifhed from fpace by its 
vis inertia? or refiftance, it is an obvious fuggeftion 
of common fenfe that all fpace is not equally full of 
matter *, and it is the refult of philofophical enqui¬ 
ries, that the folid matter in the denfeft bodies bears 

5 a 
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a fmall proportion to their whole bulk. The rays 
of light find a paffage through a glafs globe in all 
directions, which argues the great rarity of the 
globe, as well as the fubtility of light.v The fame 
is to be faicl of the magnetic and eledric effluvia, 
and of the fubtile matter that pervades the pores of 
bodies with great freedom in chymical experiments. 
As for thofe fluids which philofophers have invented, 
in order to replenifh the pores of bodies, fo as to 
exclude a void out of the univerie, we made fome 
obfervations upon them in the Hrft book ; and we 
may have occafion afterwards to fhew how improper 
they are for accounting for the phenomena which 
have been afcribed to them. 

11. Space and time ferve to meafure each other, 
reciprocally, by motion: time is in a perpetual flux 
and perifhing •, but a reprefentation of it is preferved 
in the fpace defcribed by the motion. Vvhen the 
fpace flows as the time, that is, when equal parts of 
fpace are defcribed in any equal parts of the time, 
then the motion is uniform, and the velocity is con- 
ffant or unvaried during the motion. When the 
parts of fpace, defcribed in any equal fucceffive parts 
of the time, continually increafe, the motion is ac¬ 
celerated and when thofe parts of fpace continually 
decreafe, the motion is retarded. In general, the 
velocity of motion is always meafured by the fpace 
that would be defcribed by that motion continued 
uniformly for a given time. It is obvious that the 
fpace, defcribed by an uniform motion, is in the 
compound proportion of the time and velocity of 
the motion : but in general, let ab, (Fig. 1.) the 
bafe of a figure, reprefent the time of a motion, and 
the ordinate or perpendicular p m, at any point p of 
the bafe, meafure the velocity at the correfponding 
term of time, (that is, the fpace which would be 
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defcribed by the motion continued uniformly from 
that term for a given time) then the area of the 
figure a b d fo formed will meafure the fpace de¬ 
fcribed by the motion, in the time reprefented by the 
bafe a b. Thus a rectangular parallelogram ferves 
to meafure the fpace defcribed by an uniform mo¬ 
tion, the time being reprefented by the bafe, and the 
conftant velocity of the motion by the perpendicu¬ 
lar. The fpace defcribed by a motion which is uni¬ 
formly accelerated (the velocity of which increafes 
uniformly as the time, that is, receives equal aug¬ 
ments in any equal fucceffive parts of time) is repre¬ 
fented by a triangle ; the time being reprefented by 
the bafe, and the increafing velocity by the perpen¬ 
dicular, which increafes in the fame proportion as 
the bafe. Becaufe the. triangle is the half of a paral¬ 
lelogram of the fame bafe and altitude, the fpace 
defcribed by a motion uniformly accelerated, during 
any time, from the beginning of the motion, is one 
half of what would have been defcribed if the mo¬ 
tion had been uniform, and the velocity had been 
the fame as is acquired at the end of that time. 

JL 

Becaufe fimilar triangles are as the fquares of their 
analogous fides, the Ipaces defcribed by a motion 
uniformly accelerated, being meafured by fuch tri¬ 
angles, are as the fquares of the times from the be¬ 
ginning of the motion *, or as the fquares of the ve¬ 
locities acquired at the end of thofe times. The 
Ipaces defcribed by motions uniformly retarded are 
meafured in the fame manner; only the times and 
velocities are to be taken in a contrary order, till the 
extinction of the motion. In other cafes, the fpaces 
are meafured by curvilinear areas. And becaufe 
there are areas whole ordinates decreafe in fuch a 
manner, that tho* the figure be produced indefinite¬ 
ly, the area never amounts to a certain finite fpace ; 
it appears that the velocities of a retarded motion 

may 
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may decreafe in fuch a manner, that, tho’ the mo¬ 
tion was continued ever fo long, yet the fpace de- 
fcribed by it fhould not exceed any certain given 
line. For example, if the velocity during the firft 
hour be double of what it is in the fecond hour, and 
this be reduced to its half in the third hour, and fo 
on for ever, then the fpace defcribed by this motion, 
tho’ it was to continue for the greateft number of 
ages, will never amount to the double of the line 
defcribed in the firft hour. 

12. The quantity of motion in a body being the 
fum of the motions of its parts, is in the com¬ 
pounded ratio of its quantity of matter and of the 
velocity of the motion. If the body a, of a quan¬ 
tity of matter reprefented by 2, moves with a velo¬ 
city reprefented by 5, and the body b, reprefented 
by 3, moves with a velocity reprefented by 4 5 then 
the quantity of motion of a, fhall be to the quan¬ 
tity of motion of b, in the compounded ratio of 2 

to 3 and of 5 to 4, that is as 2 X 5 to 3 X 4, or as 
10 to 12. There appears to be no ground for 
making a diftindlion between the quantity of motion 
and the force of a body in motion *, as all the power 
or activity of body arifes from and depends upon its 
motion. We are not, however, to expedt that all 
the effedls of the motion of bodies fhould be pro¬ 
portional to the quantity of motion, unlefs a due 
regard be had to the time of the motion, and to the 
direction in which it adts, according to the true 
principles of mechanics. A body, in confequence 
of its uniform motion, defcribes a certain fpace in a 
certain time •, but there is no fpace fo great that may 
not be defcribed by it, if the time be not limited. 
When a body adts upon another body, the effedt is 
very different according to the diredlion in which it 
adts. How neceffary it is to have regard to thefe. 
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in determining the effects of the motions and adions 
of bodies, will appear more fully in the next 
chapter. 

13. When a body tends to move, but is hindered 
by fome obftacle, this tendency is called prejfure. 
It is not to be compared with the force of a body 
in motion, no more than a line is to be compared 
with the redangle that is generated by it. Of this 
kind is the gravity of a body that reds and preffes 
upon a table, or of water upon the bottom of a 
veffel, or of air upon the fails of a fhip. When the 
obftacle is removed, the continual adion of the pref- 
fure generates motion in the body, in any finite time. 
Thus gravity accelerates the motion of falling bo¬ 
dies, by ading inceffantly upon them. When an 
orifice is opened in the bottom of a veffel, the pref- 
fure of the fluid accelerates the motion of the iffuing 
water, and, in an exceeding little time, brings its 
velocity to a height. When the wind ads upon the 
fails of a fhip, it accelerates her motion for fome 
time, till the refiftance of the water (which increafes 
with the increafing velocity of the fhip) ballances 
the adion of the wind; after which her motion be¬ 
comes uniform. In thefe, and all fuch other in- 
ftances, the motion begins from nothing ; and it is 
in confequence of the continual inceffant adion of 
the power or preffure, that the velocity, generated 
in any finite time, is finite. If we were to fuppofe 
that each adion of the power produced a finite aug¬ 
mentation of velocity, the motion acquired in the 
leaf! finite time would be infinite, or furpafs any 
affignable velocity •, as we have demonftrated elfe- 
where *. 

* See tfoeTreatife of Fluxionss § 44. 

14* 
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14. Gravity is the beft known to us of all thole 
powers or preffures. Becaufe all bodies defcend with 
equal velocity in a void, the gravity of bodies mud 
be proportional to their quantity of matter ; ai;d de¬ 
pends not upon the figure or texture of the parts* 
but upon their folid matter only. This is evident by 
experiments of the motion of pendulums, made 
with the greateft exadtnefs. For when the lengths 
of the pendulums are equal, bodies of very different 
bulks, and different internal and external texture, 
perform their vibrations in times exaffly equal in 
equal arcs, keeping always pace together, and ac¬ 
quiring always equal velocities at the correfponding 
points of thofe arcs, unleis io tar as the refinance of 
the air a£ts upon them unequally. In the common 
bufinefs of life, the quantity of matter of bodies has 
been always meafured out by their weight; tho’ the 
influence of the air is various in its different flares, 
and renders this menfuration fomewhat unaccurate in 
things of great value. Tho’ the gravity of bodies 
really arifes from their gravitation towards the fever'al 
parts of the earth (as will appear afterwards)- yet, 
becaufe this power adls around in all parts, and its 
diredbon is nearly towards the centre of the earth, 
it is therefore called a centripetal force. We fhall, 
afterwards, fhew that fimilar centripetal forces tend 
to the fun and planets. Thefe forces are of three 
kinds: the abfolute force is meafured by the motion 
that would be produced by it in a given body , at a 
given diftance* For example, the abfolute centri¬ 
petal force tending towards the fun is to that which 
tends toward the earth, as the motion which would 
be produced by the force tending toward the fun in 
a given body, at a given diftance without the fun’s 
body, is to the motion which would be produced by 
the force tending towards the earth in an equal body,, 
at an equal diftance from it. As when we compare 

I the 
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the forces of two magnets, we muft compare their 
effects at equal diftances, fo when we compare the 
abfolute forces which tend to the centrai bodies, the 
companion cannot be juft unlefs it be from effects 
produced when the circumftances are alike. 

• The fecond fort of centripetal force is the accele¬ 
rating force, which is meafured by the velocity gene* 
rated by it in a given time, and is different at diffe¬ 
rent diftances from the fame central body, but de¬ 
pends not on the quantity of matter of the body that 
gravitates, being equal in all forts of bodies at equal • 
diftances from the centre.- The third lort is the 
weight, or the vis matrix, and is meafured by the 
quantity of motion that is generated in a heavy body 
in a given time •, and' differs from the accelerating 
force in the fame manner as motion differs from 
velocity. 

15. Becanfe the power of gravity is fo well known 
to us, when we enquire into other powers, we en¬ 
deavour to compare them with that of gravity, and 
to determine their proportion. We find a great 
variety of powers analogous to it in nature*, fuch as 
that by which the particles of fluids form themfelves 
into drops j that by which the parts of hard bodies 
cohere together*, that by which the rays of light, in 
entering into water or glafs, or into any medium of 
a greater refractive power, are conftantly bent to¬ 
wards the perpendicular, and when they are incident 
upon the farther furface of the glafs, with a fufficient 
obliquity, are all turned back into the glafs, though 
there be no fenfible medium behind the glafs to re¬ 
flect it», in the fame manner as a heavy body pro¬ 
jected obliquely upwards is bent into a curve, and 
brought back to the earth again by its gravity. 
Tftefe, and many other powers in nature, have an 

analogy 
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analogy to gravity, but extend to lefs diftances, and 
obferve laws fomewhat different. It has been found 
very difficult to account for them mechanically. For 
this purpofe, fome have imagined certain effluvia to 
proceed from bodies, or atmofpheres environing 
them ; others have invented vortices ; but all their 
attempts have hitherto proved unfatisfadtory. That 
fuch powers take place in nature, "and contribute to 
produce its chief phenomena, is mod evident; but 
their caufes are very obfcure, and hardly acceffible 
by us. In all the cafes when bodies feem to adt upon 
each other at a didance, and tend towards one ano¬ 
ther without any apparent caufe impelling them, this 
force has been commonly called attraction ; and this 
term is frequently uied by Sir Ifaac Newton. But he 
gives repeated cautions that he pretends not, by the 
ufe of this term, to define the nature of the powers 
or the manner in which it adts. Nor does he ever 
affirm, or infinuate, that a body can adt upon ano¬ 
ther at a didance, but by the intervention of other 
bodies. It is of the utmPd importance in philofo- 
phy to edablifh a few general powers in nature, upon 
unquedionable evidence, to determine their laws, 
and trace their confequences, however obfcure the 
caufes of thofe powers may be ; and this he has done 
with great fuccefs. 

16. But however commodious the term attraction 
may be, to avoid an ufelefs and tedious circumlocu¬ 
tion, yet becaufe it was ufed by the behoof men to 
cover their ignorance, the adverfaries of Sir Ifaac 
Newton's philofophy have taken an unjud handle 
from his ufe of this term, after all his precautions, 
to depreciate and even ridicule his dodlrines; by 
which they only convince us that they neither under¬ 
hand them, nor have impartially and duely conli- 
dered them. Mr. Leibnitz made ufe of this fame 

I 2 term., 
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term, in the fame fenfe with Sir Ifaac Newton, before 
he fet up in oppofition to him *, and it is often to be 
met with in the writings of the mod accurate philo- 
fophers, who have ufed it without always guarding 
againft the abufe of it, as he has done. A term of 
art has been often employed by crafty men, with too 
much fuccefs, to raife a diflike againft their oppo¬ 
nents, and miflead the unwary, and to difguft them 
from enquiring into the truth ; but fuch difingenuity 
is unworthy of philofophtrs. No writer hath ap¬ 
peared againft Sir Ifaac Newton, of late, by whom 
this argument, tho’ altogether groundlefs, is not in¬ 
filled on at great length ; and fometimes adorned 
with the embellifhments of wit and humour ; but 
if the reader will take the trouble to compare their 
defcriptions with Sir Ifaac Newton's own account, he 
will eafily perceive how little it was minded by them ; 
and that the fum of all their art and fkill amounts 
to this only, that they were able to expofe a creature 
of their own imagination. Poflibly fome unfkilfui 
men may have fancied that bodies might attradl each 
other by fome charm or unknown virtue, without 
being impelled or adted upon by other bodies, or by 
any other powers of whatever kind ; and fome may 
have imagined that a mutual tendency may be ef- 
fential to matter, tho5 this is dire&ly contrary to the 
inertia of body defcribed above; but furely Sir 
Ifaac Newton has given no ground for charging 
him with either of thefe opinions: he has plainly 
fignified that he thought that thofe powers arofe from 
the impulfes of a fubtile astherial medium that is 
diffufed over the univerfe, and penetrates the pores 
of groffer bodies. It appears from his letters to 
Mr. Boyle *, that this was his opinion early * and if 

* See the life of Mr. Boyle premifed to the late complete 
edition of his works. 
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he did not publifh it fooner, it proceeded from hence 
only, that he found he was not able, from experi¬ 
ment and obfervation, to give a fatisfadlory account 
of this medium, and the manner of its operation, 
in producing the chief phenomena of nature. They 
who imagine that he has only introduced a new 
phrafe or two into philofophy, without any real 
benefit, may be eafily fatisfied of their miftake, if 
they will but confider with what evidence he has 
refolved the chief phenomena of the fyftem of the 
world from thofe powers •, how he has computed 
the quantity of matter and denfity of the fun, and 
of feveral of the planets, from them •, how nearly 
he has determined the motion of the nodes of the 
moon, from its caufe *, and explained many of her 
irregularities, and the other motions of the fyftem. 
But we have infilled upon this perhaps at too great 
length ; for as no philofopher fcruples to fay that 
the magnet attracts iron, and that eledlric bodies, 
when their virtue is raifed by fridtion, attradl light 
fubftances; it muft be allowed to be at leaft as 
juftifiable an expreftion, or even more unexcep^ 
tionable, to fay that the earth attradls heavy bodies 
towards it *, fince all of them defcend towards it 
with forces proportional to their quantity of mat¬ 
ter, at equal diftances from it ; and this power ex¬ 
tends to all diftances, varying according to a cer¬ 
tain known law. 

CHAP, 
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CHAP. IL 

Of the laws of motion, /nzi their general cq- f 

rollaries. 

i. fTI H E flrft lav/ of motion is, 46 That a body 
4f* always perfeveres in its ft ace of reft,'or 

£C of uniform motion in a right line, till by feme 
ss external influence it be made to change its ftate.5? 
That a body, of itfelf, perfeveres in its ftate of reft, 
is matter of moft common and general obfervation, 
and is whatfuggefts to us the paffive nature of body : 
but that it likewife, of itfelf, perfeveres in its ftate 
of motion, as well as of reft, is not altogether fo 
obvious, and was not underftood, for feme time, by 
philofophers themfelves, when they demanded the 
caufe of the continuation of morion. It is eafy, 
however, to fee that this laft is as general and cori¬ 
ft ant a law of nature as the flrft. Any motions we 
produce, here on the earth, foon languifh and at 
length vanifh , whence it is a vulgar notion that, in 
general, motion diminifhes and tends always toward 
reft. But this is owing to the various refiftances 
which bodies here meet with in their motion, efpe- 
cially from fridion, or their rubbing upon other 
bodies in their progrefs, by which their motion is 
chiefly confumed. For when, by any contrivance, 
this friction is much diminifhed, we always find that 
the motion continues for a long time. Thus, when 
the fridion of the axis is lefiened by fridion wheels 
applied to it, and turning round with it, the great 
wheel will fometimes continue to revolve for half an 
hour. And when a brafs topp moves on a very 
fmall pivot on a glafs plane, it will continue in mo¬ 
tion very fmoothly for a great number of minutes. 
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A pendulum, fufpended in an advantageous manner, 
will vibrate for a great while, nbtwithftanding the 
refiftanre of the air. Upon the whole, it appears, 
that, if the fribtion and other refiftances could be 
taken quite away, the motions would be perpetual. 
But what lets this in the cleared light, is, that a 
body placed on the deck, or in the cabin, of a fhip, 
continues there at rdf while the motion of the (hip 
remains uniform and Ready ; and the fame holds of 
a body that is carried along in any fpace that has, 
itfelf, an uniform motion in a right line. For if a 
body in motion tended to reft, that which is in the 
cabin of a chip ought to fall back towards the ftern, 
which would appear as furprizing, when the motion 
of the (liip is uniform and Ready, as if the body 
fhould, of itfelf, move towards the ftern wh. n the 
fhip is at reft. It is for this reafon that the uniform 
motion of the earth upon its axis has no effect on the 
motion of bodies at the furface ; that the motion of 
a fhip carried away with a current is inftnfible to 
thofe in the fhip, unlefs they have an opportunity to 
difcover it by objects which they know to be fixed, 
as the chores, and the bottom of the fea, or by aftro- 
nomical obfervations; and that the motions of the 
planets and comets, in the free celeftial fpaces, re¬ 
quire no new impulfes to perpetuate them. 

* 

2. It is a part of the fame law, that a body never 
changes the direction of its motion, of itfelf, but by 
fome external influence only ; and it is as natural a 
confequence of the paflive nature of body, as that 
it never changes its velocity of itfelf. As. body has 
no felf-motive power, or fpontaneity, if it was to 
change its direction, how could it determine itfelf to 
any one direction rather than to another ? This 
part of the law is like wife confirmed by conftant ex¬ 
perience. If upon any fmooth plane a globe of an 
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uniform texture be projeded, it proceeds always in 
a right line, without turning to either fide, till its 
motion be extmguifhed by the fridion of the plane 
and refinance of the air. ]t is true, that, in certain 

'cafes, a ball proceeds upon a billiard table firft in a 
right line, and, afterwards, returns of itfelf a little 
way in the fame right line; but this arifes from the 
ball’s having a motion upon its axis, with a direction 
contrary to that of its progreffive motion on the 
table ♦, which, when the progreffive motion is de¬ 
ll: roved by the fridion, brings the ball back again, 
till this motion is likewife deftroyed by the fame fric¬ 
tion. When a ball is projected in the air, its gra¬ 
vity indeed bends its motion into a curve, but it 
Continues to move in the plane of its firft projedion 
perpendicular to the-horizon, without turning to 
either fide of that plane ^ unlefs in fome cafes, when, 
becaufe of its motion upon its axis, the reaction of 
the air makes it deviate fomewhat from it. If bo- 
dies changed the diredion of their motion of them- 
felves, they could not continue at reft in a fpace 
that is carried uniformly forward in a right line ; as 
they are always found to do. As body, therefore, 
is pa (live in receiving its motion and the diredion of 
its motion, fo it retains them or perfeveres in them, 
without any change, till it be aded upon by feme- 
things external This law is now generally received 
upon the beft evidence, but was not clearly under¬ 
load even fo lately as in Kepler's time, as appears 
by the account we gave of his dodrines in the firft 
book. From this law it appears, why we enquire 
not, in pfailofophy, concerning the caufe of the con¬ 
tinuation of the reft of bodies, or of their uniform 
motion in a right line. But if a motion begin, or 
if a motion already produced is either accelerated or 
retarded, or if the diredion of the motion is altered, 
an enquiry into the power or caufe that produces 

this 
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this change is a proper fubjed of philofophy : the 
chief bufinefs of which (as Sir Ifaac Newton ob- 
ferves) is to dilcover the powers that produce any 
given motions •, or, when the powers are given, to 
trace the motions that are produced by them. 

3. The fecond general law of motion is that 
<c the change of motion is proportional to the force 
cc impreffed, and is produced in the right line in 
l< which that force ads.5’ Thus when a motion is 
accelerated, as that of a heavy body defcending in 
the vertical line, the acceleration is proportional to 
the power that ads upon the body. If a body 
defcend along an inclined plane, the acceleration of 
the motion along the plane is proportional not to the 
total force of gravity, but to that part only which 
ads in the direction of the plane, as will better ap¬ 
pear when we come to treat of the refolution of mo¬ 
tion. When a fluid ads upon a body, as water or 
air upon the vanes of a mill, or wind upon the fails 
of a fhip, the acceleration of the motion is not pro¬ 
portional to the whole force of thofe fluids, but to 
that part only which is impreffed upon the vanes or 
fails, which depends upon the excefs of the velocity 
of the fluid above the velocity which the vane or fail 
has already acquired : for if the velocity of the fluid 
be only equal to the velocity of the vane or fail, it 
juft keeps up with it, but has no effed either to ad¬ 
vance or retard its motion. 

It is, at the fame time, of the utrnoft importance 
to have regard to the diredion in which the force is 
impreffed, in order to determine the change of mo¬ 
tion produced by it. It would be very erroneous to 
fuppofe that the acceleration of the motion of the 
fhip, in the diredion in which fhe fails, is propor¬ 
tional to the force ipnpreffed when it ads obliquely 

upon 
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upon the fail, or when the pofition of the fail is 
oblique to the direction in which the fhip moves. 
The change of her motion is nrft to be eftimated in 
the direction of the force imp relied, and thence, by 
a proper application of mechanical and geometrical 
principles, the change of the motion of the fhip in 
her own direction is to be derived. When gravity 
or any centripetal force, ads upon a body moving 
with a direction oblique to the right line drawn from 
it to the center, the change of its motion is not pro¬ 
portional to the whole centripetal force which ads 
upon it, but to that part only, which, after a juft 
refolution of the force, is found to ad in the direc¬ 
tion of its motion. It appears from thefe inftances, 
of how extenfive an ufe thefe general laws are in 
the doctrine of motion. 

4. The third general law of motion is, cc that 
action and reaction are equal with oppofite direc- 

46 tions, and are to be eftimated always in the fame 
ct right line.5’ Body not only never changes its 
ftate of itfelf, but refills, by its inertia, againft every 
action that produces a change in its motion. When 
two bodies meet, each endeavours to perfevere in its 
ftate and refills any change ; and, becaufe the change 
which is produced in either may be equally meafured 
by the adion which it exerts upon die other, or by 
the refiftance which it meets with from it, it follows 
that the changes produced in the motions of each 
are equal, but are made in contrary diredions. 
The one acquires no new force but what the' other 
lofes in the fame diredion *, nor does this lad lofe any 
force but what the other acquires; and, hence, tho5 
by their collifions, motion paftes from the one to the 
other, yet the fum of their motions, eftimated in a 
given diredion, is preferved the fame, and is unal¬ 

terable by their mutual adieus upon each other. In 
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collecting this fum, motions that have contrary di- 
redtions are to be aftedted with contrary figns ; a 
motion ea ft ward is contrary to a motion weftward * 
fo that if the motions are hummed up as having a 
weftern direction, a motion eaftward is to be confi- 
dered as negative, or to be fubdudled from the reft:. 
In this manner, this law ferves to render the firft: 
law more general, and to extend it to any number of 
bodies •, for as, by the firft law, a body perfeveres in 
its ftate of reft, or of uniform redlilinear motion, 
till fome external influence affedt it; fo it follows 
from this law, C4 that the fum of the motions of 
cc any number ot bodies, eftimated in a given di- 
44 redtion, perfeveres the fame in their mutual ac- 

tions and collifions, till fome external influence 
“ difturb them.5’ 

5, The truth cf this third law appears from ma¬ 
nifold experiments, in the collifions of bodies of all 
kinds. But the meaning of it feems to have been 
miftaken, in feveral inftances, by ingenious men ; 
which it is neceffary for us to guard againft. They 
who maintain the new opinion concerning the forces 
of bodies, meafuring them by the compounded pro¬ 
portion of the quantity of matter and the fquare of 
the velocity, found it impofuble to explain the 
addons and collifions of bodies of a perfedl hard- 
nefs, void of all elafticity, confiftently with this 
dodfrine* Therefore, in order to get rid of them, 
fome pretended that it is abfolutejy impoflible fuch 
bodies fhould exift, upon grounds the weaknefs of 
which was fhewn in the firft book ; while others 
contented themfelvcs with obferving that they knew 
of no fuch bodies in nature, and thought this a fulfil- 
dent excufe for giving no account of their collifions ; 
tho9 at the fame time they treated largely of bodies 
of a perfedl elafticity, none of which are to be met 

with 
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with in nature and we have much better rcafon to 
Conclude that there are bodies of a perfect hardnefs, 
than of a perfect elafticity *, becaufe we cannot but 
fuppofe the ultimate elementary particles of bodies 
that are void of all pores, or atoms, to be perfectly 
hard or inflexible, fo as not to yield in the ordinary 
actions and collifions of bodies. But after all this 
art in fcreening their favourite opinion, the difficulty 
(till recurred in explaining the collifions of foft bo¬ 
dies ; and fome farther new invention was requifite 
to reconcile the phenomena with their dodtrine. 
For if a foft body, with the velocity (trikes ano¬ 
ther equal quiefcent foft body, they will proceed as 
in one mafs with the velocity -J- u, dividing the mo¬ 
tion of the firft body equally between them, in con- 
fequence of the third general law of motion. Ac¬ 
cording to the new opinion, the force of the firft; 
body before the ftroke was u «, the force of each of 
them after the ftroke is ~ u X 4 u or 4 u u j and the 
fum of their forces after the ftroke is ~ uu\ fo that 
the fum of the forces, after the ftroke, is only one 
half of what it was before the ftroke, while the 
quantity of motion is preferved the fame as it was, 
without any change. Now the difficulty was, how 
to account for the lofs of one half of the force of the 
firft body in the ftroke: for this purpofe, they ad¬ 
vanced, without any other proof, this new doctrine, 
that when the parts of foft bodies yield without re¬ 
ft oring themfelves, being void of elafticity, a cer¬ 
tain quantity of force is loft in the compreffion of 

* their parts by the collifion ; whereas we know no way 
by which force is loft in one body, but by its being 
communicated to another. The parts of foft bodies 
are indeed moved out of their places, in the colli¬ 
fion, and fome motion is loft in the firft body by 
being communicated, in this manner, to the parts 
of the lecond , but thefe parts cannot lofe this mo¬ 

tion 
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tion otherwife than by communicating it to other 
parts, or by its accruing to the whole body ; fo that 
there is no juft reafon for fuppofing that any motion 
or force is loft in flattening or hollowing of loft bo¬ 
dies, in their collifions ; and this new tenet is in¬ 
vented merely to ferve a particular purpofe. 

6. The moft learned and fkilful advocate for this 
new do&rine appears to have greatly miftaken this 
third law of motion, when he tells us that the pre- 
fervation of the fum of the abfolute motions of bo¬ 
dies, in their collifions, is fo immediate a confequence 
of the equality of action and reaffion, that to en¬ 
deavour to prove it would only render it more ob- 
feure, the augmentation or diminution of the force 
of the one (fays he) being the necefiary confequence 
of the diminution or augmentation of the force of 
the other. Now it is plain that this third law of 
motion is general, extending to bodies of all kinds; 
and it is well known that when foft bodies meet in 
oppoflte directions, the fum of their abfolute mo¬ 
tions or forces is diminiflied ; and when the bodies 
are equal, and their velocities likewife equal, it is 
totally deftroyed by their collifion. It is not the 
fum of the abfolute motions or forces of bodies, but 
this fum eftimated in a given direction, that is pre- 
ferved unaltered in their collifions, in confequence of 
this third law of motion: nor can the prefervation 
of the fum of the abfolute forces of any fort of bo¬ 
dies be confidered as an immediate confequence of it. 
On the contrary, the fum of the abfolute motion! 
of even perfectly elaftic bodies is fometimes in- 
creafed, and in iome cafes diminifhed, by their col- 
lifions; fo that a proof was necefiary that the fum 
of their abfolute forces (in whatever manner thofe 
forces are meafured) is preferved unalterable, in their 
collifion s efpecially flnee this fum, according to his 

own 
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own doftrine, undergoes an infinite variety of 
changes, during the fmail time in which the bodies 
aft upon each other, while the parts firft yield and 
then reftore themfelves to their former fituations. 

y. The fame philofophers miftake this third law, 
or a mod effential part of it, when they meafure 
aftion and reaction on different right lines. In a 
celebrated argument which they advance for their 
new doftrine concerning the forces of bodies, and 
which is much applauded by thofe who favour it, 
they ihew that a body with a velocity as 2, is able to 
bend and overcome the refinance of four fprings, 
one of which alone is equivalent to the force of the 
fame body moving with a velocity as 1 ; from which 
they infer that, in the, former cafe, the force is qua¬ 
dtuple, tho3 the velocity be only double of what it 
is in the latter cafe. In like manner, becaufe a body 
moving with a velocity proportional to the diagonal 
of the re (dangle is able to ballance the refinance of 
twro fprings proportional to the Tides of the fame 
reftangle, they thence infer that the force of a body 
moving with a velocity as the diagonal is equal to 
the fum of the forces of two bodies moving with 
velocities proportional to the fides of the reftangle 5 
and, becaufe the fquare of the diagonal is equal to 
the fum of the fquares of the two fides, they thence 
infer that the forces of equal bodies are as the fquares 
of their velocities. But in all thefe arguments 
(vehich are the moil plaufible of any that have been 
offered for their new doctrine, and are moft apt to 
miflead their readers) they do not confider that the 
force which one body lofes, in afting upon another, 
is not equal to that which it produces or deftroys in 
the other, eftimated in any direction at pleafure, but 
in that only in which the firft body afts *, and that 
body, in confequence of its inertia, not only refills 
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any change in its quantity of motion, but likewife 
any change in the direction of its motion. If any 
planet revolves in a circle, the gravity of it towards 
the centre is employed, during the whole revolution, 
in changing the diredtion of its motion only, with¬ 
out producing the leaft augmentation or diminution 
of the motion itfelf. But thefe things will more 
eafily appear after we have treated of the compofi- 
tion and refolution of motion : we only obferve here, 
that, in order to fupport their favourite dodtrine, 
they embarrafs the plain, fimple and beautiful theory 
of motion, in fome cafes by neglecting the time, 
and in others by confounding the diredtions in which 
bodies adt upon each other, or upon fprings; while 
all the valuable confequences which they pretend to 
draw from this dodtrine follow more naturally, and 
in a fatisfadtory manner only, from the laws of mo¬ 
tion rightly underftood and applied. 

8. Our author’s firft corollary, from the laws of 
motion, is, that when a body is adted upon by two 
forces at the fame time, it will defcribe the diagonal, 
by the motion refulting from their compofition, in 
the fame time that it would defcribe the Tides of the 
parallelogram by thofe forces adding feparately. Let 
the body a {Fig. 2.) have a motion in the direction 
a e, reprefented by the right line a b, at the fame 
time let another motion be communicated to it in 
the diredtion a d, reprefented by the right line ad; 

complete the parallelogram a b c d ; and the body 
will proceed in the diagonal a c, and defcribe it in 
the fame time that it would have defcribed the fide 
a b by the fir ft motion, or the fide ad by the fe¬ 
cund. Id underhand our author’s demonilration 
of this corollary, we mud premife this obvious prin¬ 
ciple, that when a body is adted upon by a motion 
or power parallel to a right line given in pofition, 

4 this 
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this power or motion has no effedt to caufe the body 
to approach towards that right line or recede from 
it, but to move in a line parallel to that right line 
only; as appears from the fecond law of motion. 
Therefore a d being parallel, to b c, the motion in 
the diredlion a d has no effedl in promoting or re¬ 
tarding the approach of the body a towards the line 
B c ; confequently it will arrive at this line b c in 
the fame time as if the firfl: motion a b only had 
been impreft upon it. In like manner, becaufe a b 

is parallel to d c, the motion a b has no effedl in 
promoting or retarding the approach of the body a 

towards the line d c ; confequently it will arrive at 
the line d c in the fame time as if the motion a t> 

only had been impreffed upon it. Therefore the 
body a will arrive at both the lines b c and d c in 
the fame time, that, by the firfl motion alone, it 
would have defcribecl ab, or, by the fecond alone, 
it would have defcribed a d. But it can arrive at 
both the lines b c and d c no other way than by 
coming to their interfedlion c : therefore, when the 
two motions a b and a d are impreft upon it at 
once, it moves from a to c, and defcribes the dia¬ 
gonal a c, in the fame time that, by thefe motions 
adling feparately, it would have defcribed the fides 
a b and a d, i 

9. Becaufe this corollary is of very extenfive ufe, 
it may be worth while to illuftrate it farther. Sup- 

,pofe (Fig. 3.) the fpace efgh to be carried uni¬ 
formly forward in the diredlion a b, and with a ve¬ 
locity reprefented by ab, Let a motion in the 
diredfion a d, and meafured by the right line a d, 

be impreft upon the body a in the fpace efgh. 
To thofe who are in this fpace, the body a will ap¬ 
pear to move in the right line a d *, but its real or 
abfolute motion will be in the diagonal a c of the 

paral- 
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parallelogram abcd; and it will defcribe a c in 
the fame time that the fpace by its uniform motion, 
or any point of it, is carried over a right line equal * 
to a b, or that the body a, by its motion acrofs the 
fpace, defcribes a d. For it is manifeft that the line 
ad, in confequence of the motion of the fpace, is 
carried into the fituation b c, and the point otoc ; 
fo that the body a really moves in the diagonal 
a c, 

10. The converfe of this corollary is, that the 
* 

motion in the diagonal a c may be refolved into the 
motions in the Tides of the parallelogram A b and 
a ». For it is manifeft that if {Fig, 4.) a k be 
taken equal to a d with an oppofite direbrion, 2nd 
the parallelogram akbc be compleated, the right 
line a b fhall be the diagonal of this parallelogram ; 
confequently, by the two laft articles, the motion 
a c compounded with the motion A k equal and op¬ 
pofite to the motion a d, produces the motion a b ; 
that is, if from the motion a c, in the diagonal, 
you fubdubt the motiori a d in one of the Tides, 
there will remain the motion a b in the other fide of 
the parallelogram abcd. 

11. This dobtrine will receive farther illuffratiori 
by refolving each of the motions a b and a d into 
two morions, one in the direction of the diagonal 
a c and the other in the direbtion perpendicular to 
it; that is, by refolving {Fig, 5.) the motion a b into 
the motions a m and a n, and the motion a d into 
the motions a k and a l. For the triangles adk 

and bcm being equal and fimilar, d k is equal to 
b m, or a l to an; fo that the motions a l and a n, 

being equal and oppofite, they deftroy each others 
effebt: and it being an obvious and general principle, 
that the motion of a body in a right line is no way 

K affebted 
', »*'!'• ,:p 
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effected by any two equal powers or motions that 
ad in directions perpendicular to that line, and op- 
polite to each other, it thus appears how the body 
a is determined to move in the diagonal a c ; and, 
becaufe a k is equal to m c, it appears how the re¬ 
maining motions a m and a k are accumulated in 
the diredion ac, fo as to produce a motion mea- 
fured by a c. It appears iikewife how abfolute mo¬ 
tion is loft in the composition of motion ; for the 
parts of the motions a b and ad that are reprefented 
by an and al, being equal and oppofite, deftroy 
each others effect, and the other parts a m and a k, 

only, remain in the direction of the compounded 
motion a c : while, on the contrary, in the refolu- 
tion of motion, the quantity of abfolute motion is 
increafed, the fum of the motions a b and ad, or 
bc, being greater than the motion a c. But the 
fum of the motions, eftimated in a given direction, 
is no way affeCted by the compofition or refolution 
of motion, or indeed by any aCtions or influences of 
bodies upon each other, that are equal and mutual 
and have oppofite directions. 

For luppofe that (Fig. 6.) the motions are to be 
eltimated in the direction ap; let c p, b r, d ct> be 
perpendicular to this direction in the points p, r and 
qj then the motions ac, ab, ad, reduced to the 
direction ap, are to be eftimated by ap, ar and 
a cl refpeCtively, the parts which are perpendicular 
to a p having no effeCt in that direction. Let a p 

meet bc in s, then becaufe rp is to sp, as bc (or 
ad) to cs, that is, as a<l to sp, it follows that 
a cl is equal to r p, and that a r + a <l is equal to 
a p ; that is, that the fum of the motions a b and 
a D, reduced to any given direction a p, is equal to 
the compounded motion ac reduced to the fame di¬ 
rection. From which it is obvious, that, in gene¬ 

ral, 
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ral, when any number of motions are compounded 
together* or are refolved according to this general 
corollary, the fum of their motions continues inva¬ 
riably the fame, till fome foreign influence aflfedts 
them. 

12. The ufefulnefs of the fame corollary has in¬ 
duced authors to invent other demonftrations for the 
farther illuflration of it. We fhall only add a proof 
of the fimplefl: cafe, when the motions a b and a d 

are equal, and the angle bad is a right one ; in 
this cafe abcd (Fig. 7, 8.) is a fquare, and the 
diagonal ac bifedls the angle bad; and, becaufe 
the powers and motions of ad and a b are equal, 
and there can be no reafon why the diredlion of the 
compounded power or motion fliould incline to one 
of thefe more than to the other, it is evident that 
its diredfion mu ft be in the diagonal ac ; and that 
the compounded power or motion is meafured by 
ac appears in the following manner, if it is not 
meafured by a c, firfl: let it be meafured by any 
right line ae lefs than ac; join bd interfering 
a c in k, upon a c take a m greater than a k, in 
the fame proportion that ac is greater than ae 5 
thro5 the point m draw the right line f g parallel to 
B D, meeting ad in g and ab in f ; compleat the 
parallelograms a m g h and amfn: then becaufe 
thefe parallelograms are fquares as well as abcd, 

and a d is to a g, as a k to am, that is as ae to 
ac ; and ab to a f in the fame proportion; and 
becaufe ae is fuppofed to be the power or motion 
compounded from a b and a d, it follows that the 
power or motion a d may be fuppofed to be com- 
(pounded from the powers or motions am and a h, 

and a b from a m and a n. But a h and an, adt- 

Kng equally with oppofite diredlions, deftroy each 

mothers effedt *, fo that it would follow that the re- 
K 2 maining 
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maining powers or motions a m + a m (/. e. 2 a m) 
which are accumulated in the direction of the diago¬ 
nal ac, ought to be equal to ae; which is abiurd, 
for am is greater than ak by the cbnftru&ion, and 
2am greater than 2 a k or a c, which is fuppofed 
to be greater than ae. In like manner, it is fhewn 
{Fig. 8.) that the compounded power or motion, in 
the diagonal a c, is not meafured by a right line 
greater than a c •, and therefore it is meafured pre- 
cifely by the diagonal a c itfelf. 

13. The Rate of any fyftem of bodies, as to 
motion or reft, is judged by that of their centre of 
gravity, in the moil fimple and convenient manner. 
In a regular body of a homogeneous texture, the 
centre of gravity is the fame with the centre of mag¬ 
nitude ; and, in general, it is that point of an heavy 
body, which being fuftained the body is in confe- 
quence itfelf fuftained. In two equal bodies it is in 
a right line joining their centres, at equal diftances 
from both: when the bodies are unequal, it is 
nearer to the greater body, in proportion as it is 
greater than the other; or its diftances from their 
centres are inverfely as the bodies. Let a {Fig. 9.) 
be greater than b, join a b, upon which take the 
point c, fo that ca may be to cb, as the body b is 
to the body a, or that a x c a may be equal to 
b x c b, then is c the centre of gravity of the bo¬ 
dies a and b *, and we fhall afterwards fhew, that if 
a and b be joined by an inflexible rod a b void of 
gravity, and the point c be fuftained, then the bo~: 
dies a and b fhall be in aquilibrio. If the centre of: 
gravity of three bodies be required, firft find c the 
centre of gravity of a and b, and fuppofing a body 
to be placed there equal to the fum of a and b, find 
g the centre of gravity of it and d •, then fhall g 
be the centre of gravity of the three bodies a, b, 

and 
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and d : in like manner, the centre of gravity of any 
number of bodies is determined. 

1 

14. The fum of the products that arife by multiply¬ 
ing the bodies by their refpedtive diftances from a right 
line, or plane, given in pofition, is equal to the pro¬ 
duct of the fum of the bodies multiplied by the dis¬ 
tance of their centre of gravity from the fame right 
line or plane, when all the bodies are on the fame 
fide of it: but when fome of them are on the oppo- 
fite fide, their produdts when multiplied by their re- 
fpedlive diftances from it are to be confidered as ne¬ 
gative, or to be fubdudled. Let il {Fig. 10.) be 
the right line given in pofition, c the centre of gra¬ 
vity of the bodies a and b, a a, b b9 c c perpendi¬ 
culars to 1 l in the points a* b, c; then if the bodies 
a and b be on the fame fide of 1 l, we fhall find 

— 

AXAS + BXB^A-fBXcc. For drawing thro’ 
c the right line mn parallel to il, meeting a a in 
m, and b b in n, we have a to b, as b c to ac, by 
the property of the centre of gravity ; and confe- 
quently a to b, as b n to a m, or a x a m—b x b n ; 

but AX A^ +B X B bzzzA XCf + AXAM-fBX C 

BXBN=AXCC-f BXCr = A-[-BXCf., 

When {Fig. u.) b is on the other fide of the 
right line 1 l, and c on the fame fide with a, then 
AXA^BXB bzZ A X C C-f-AXAM—BXBN-f BXC Czzi 

a+bXcc: and when the fum of the products of the 

bodies on one fide of 1 l multiplied by their diftances 

from it, is equal to the fum of the products of the 

bodies multiplied by their diftances on the other fide 

of il, then c c vanifhes, or the common centre of 

gravity of all the bodies falls on this right line 1 l. 

15. Suppofe now the bodies a and b to proceed 
in the right lines ad and be, (Fig* 12.) and when 

K 3 they 
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they come to d and e their common centre of gra¬ 
vity to be found in g : let d d, e e, gg be perpendi¬ 
culars to i l, in d, e, g ; let d m, e n, gk, parallel 
to i l, meet a a, b c c9 refpedtively, in the points 

M, n, k. By the laft article, x d d-\-B X e <?~a+b 
XGg ; and, fubducling this from the equation in the 

preceding article, viz. aXa^bxb ^a+bXc c, 

then aXam+bxbn=a + bxck, By proceeding in 
the fame manner it will appear that aXdm+bXen 

=a4bxgk. The motions of a and b being fup- 
pofed uniform, the right lines a m and b n will in- 
creafe uniformly ; fo as to become double in double 
the time ; confequently c k will alfo increafe uni¬ 
formly, or in the fame proportion as the time. And 
becaufe d m, e n, increafe uniformly, it follows that 
g k alfo increafes uniformly ; and that c k is to kg 
in the conftant ratio of axam-J-bxbn to aXdm+ 

bxen- Hence it appears, that when any number 
of bodies move in right lines with uniform motions, 
their common centre of gravity moves like wife in a 
right line with an uniform motion ; and that the fum 
of their motions, eftimated in any given diredtion, 
is precifely the fame as if all the bodies, in one mafs, 
were carried on with the direction and motion of 
their common centre of gravity. Becaufe the fum 
of the motions of the bodies, eftimated in any given 
diredtion, is preferved invariably the fame in their 
collifions, without being affedted by their adtions 
upon each other, that are equal and mutual and have 
contrary diredlions ; it follows, that the (late of their 
centre of gravity is no way affedted by their colli- 
fions or any fuch adtions; and that it perfeveres in 
its hate of reft or uniform motion, in the fame man¬ 
ner as by the lirft law of motion any one body per¬ 
feveres in its ftate, till feme external influence difturb 
it. Thefe propolitions reprefent to us the theory of 

motion 
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motion in a plain and beautiful light*, and enable us 
to judge the motions of a fyftem of bodies, with 
almoft the fame facility as of thofe of one body. 

16. The motions and actions of bodies upon each 
other, in a fpace that is carried uniformly forward, 
are the fame as if that fpace was at reft ; and any 
powers or motions that a6t upon all the bodies, fo 
as to produce equal velocities in them in the fame 
or 'in parallel right lines, have no effeCt on their 
mutual aCtions or relative motions. Thus the mo¬ 
tion of bodies aboard a fhip, that is carried fteadily 
and uniformly forward, are performed in the fame 
manner as if the fhip was at reft. When a fleet of 
(hips is carried away by an uniform current, their 
relative motions are no way affeCted by the current, 
but are the fame as if the fea was at reft. The mo¬ 
tion of the earth and air round its axis has no efledt 
on the a&ions of bodies and agents at its furface, but 
fo far as it is not uniform and rectilineal. In general, 
the actions of bodies upon each other depend not 
upon their abfolute but relative motion ; which is the 
difference of their abfolute motions when they have 
the fame direction, but their fum when they are 
moved in oppofite directions. 

17. No principle being more univerfally allowed 
than this, or more evidently eftablifhed upon com¬ 
mon experience, we deduced the following argu¬ 
ment from it againft the new doCtrine concerning 
the forces of bodies in motion, in a piece that ob¬ 
tained the prize of the royal academy of lciences at 
Parisfm 1724-, which, becaufe of its plainnefs and 
ffmplicity, we fhall defcribe here again. Let a and 
b {Fig. 13.) be two equal bodies that are feparated 

from each other by fprings interpofed between them 
K 4 (or 
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(or in any other equivalent manner) in a fpace 
efgh, which in the mean time proceeds uniformly 
in the direction b a (in which line the fprings adl) 
with a velocity as 1 ; and luppofe that the fprings 
imprefs on the equal bodies a and b equal veloci¬ 
ties, in oppofue diredtions, that are each as i. 
Then the abfolute velocity of a (which was as i) 
will be now as 2 •, and according to the new dodlrine 
its force as 4 3 whereas the abfolute velocity and the 
force of e (which was as 1) will be now deftroyed ; 
fo that the adlion of the fprings adds to a a force as 
3, and fubdudls from the equal body b a force as 
1 only *, and yet it feems manifeft, that the adtions 
of the fprings, on thefe equal bodies, ought to be 
equal; (and Mr. Bernovilli exprefsly owns them to 
be fo): that is, equal, actions of the fame fprings 
upon equal bodies wrould produce very unequal ef- 
fedls, the one being triple of the other according to 
the new dodtrine ; than which hardly any thing more 
abfurd can be advanced in philofophy or mechanics. 
In general, if m reprefent the velocity of the fpace 
efgh in the diredtion ba, « the velocity added to 
that of a and fubdudted from that of b, by the ac¬ 
tion of the fprings, then the abfolute velocities of 
a and b will be reprefented by m-\-n and m—n re- 
fpedtively, the force added to a by the fprings will 
be 2 m n + n n, and the force taken from b will be 
2 m n—n n, which differ by 2 n n. Farther, it is 
allowed that the actions of bodies upon one another 

are the fame in a fpace that proceeds with an uni¬ 
form motion as if the fpace was at red; but if the 

fpace efgh was at reft, it is allowed that the forces 

communicated by the fprings to a and b had been 

equal*, and, according to the new dodfrine, the force 

of each had been reprefented by nn% whereas the 

force communicated to a by the fprings in the fpace 

efg h is reprefented by 2 n; n\nn, and the force 

taken 
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taken from b will be 2 m n—nn. Thefe arguments 
are fimple and obvious, and feem, on that account, 
to be the more proper in treating of this queftion. 
They who maintain the new doctrine may define 
force in fuch a manner, as to make the difpute ap¬ 
pear to relate merely to words; but, as the terms 
aftion and force feem to be very nearly allied to each 
other, it furely tends to confound our notions and 
language, to maintain that equal actions generate or 
produce unequal forces in the fame time. But what 
evidently fhews that the authors on the fide of this 
new opinion did not underfband what they taught, 
is, their telling us, that the quantity of abfolute 
force is unalterable by the collifions of bodies, and 
that this follows fo evidently from the equality of 
action and reaction, that to endeavour to demonftrate 
it would only render it more obfcure. For hence 
it appears, that they underftood equal changes to be 
produced in the forces of bodies in confequence of 
the equality of aft ion and reaffltGn; and yet it is 
evident from what we have fhewn, that the changes 
produced in the forces of bodies muff be very un¬ 
equal, according to this new dodtrine, tho’ the ac¬ 
tion and reaction by which they are produced be 
equal. It feems to have been by a miffcake, that 
Mr. Leibnitz firft found himfelf engaged to main¬ 
tain this new dodtrine, in 1686; and in like man¬ 
ner, fome of his difciples feem to have rafhly 
adopted the fame, without having attended to the 
confequences. 

18, In the theory of motion, rightly underftood, 
the fame laws that ferve for comparing, compound¬ 
ing, or refolving motions, are obferved likewife by 
preftlires; that is, the powers that generate motion, 
or tend to produce it: for forces are nothing elfe 
but the fums of fuch prellures accumulated in the 

body. 
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body, in confequence of the continued a&ion of the 
powers for a finite time ; and preftiires are confi- • 
dered as infinitely fmall forces, or as the elements ! 
from which the forces are produced : and it adds no (1 
fmall beauty and evidence to this theory of motion, 
that both obferve the fame laws. When a force is : 
generated in any body, by the accumulation of 
other forces or impulfes, that which is generated, in : 
any direction, mu ft be equal to the fum of thofe i 
which are all employed and confumed, in that di¬ 
rection, in producing it *, and if the force is pro- ■ 
duced by a continual fucceffive adlion, the motion : 
generated muft be equal to the fum of the preffures 
that are exerted in producing it. In like manner, if 
motion is deftroyed by the refiftance of any oppofite 
power, it muft be equal to the fum of all the actions 
by which it is totally deftroyed. On the other hand, 
the intenfity of the power that generates motion in 
any body, is proportional to the augment of force 
which it generates in a given time, and the inten¬ 
fity of the power that refills or deftroys motion, is 
meafured by the decrement of force produced in a 
given time j fince the augment in the firft cafe, and 
decrement of motion in the fecond cafe, are the 
adequate effedts of the power •, which is fuppofed to 
be of fuch a nature as to be renewed every moment, 
and exert all its influence at once. In general, the 
intenfity of any power that generates or deftroys 
motion is the greater, in proportion as the change of 
velocity produced by it in the direction of that power 
is greater, and the lefs the time is in which that 
change is produced, if the intenfity of the power 
continues uniform during that time: but if the 
power varies, its intenfity, at any given term of the 
time, is to be meafured by the change of velocity 
which would have been produced, in a given time, 
by the power continued uniformly for that time. 

1 ' 19, 
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19. The preiTure or power that generates motion 
in a body is in the compounded ratio of the quan¬ 
tity of matter in the body, and of the velocity which 
it would generate in it in a given time, if it was con¬ 
tinued uniform for that time ; and thofe preffures 
are equal in any two bodies, when their quantities of 
matter are reciprocally as thofe velocities, that is, 
when the intenfity of the power that ads upon the 
greater body a, is lefs than the intenfity of that 
which ads upon the lefler body b, in the fame pro¬ 
portion as b is lefs than a. If two bodies that are 
aded upon by fuch powers, with oppofite diredions, 
be in contad, neither of the pov/ers will prevail, 
and no motion will be produced. In the fame man¬ 
ner, if two bodies, moving with velocities inverfely 
proportional to their quantities of matter, meet with 
oppofite diredions, their motions will deftroy each 
other, if they are foft bodies; or if they are fo per- 
fedly hard as that their parts are quite inflexible, 
they will both flop after the flroke: but if they have 
any elafiicity, they will be refieded after the fcroke 
with equal motions. Thus there is a perfed har¬ 
mony between the laws of preffures, or powers, and 
the laws of motions or forces produced by thofe 
powers; as, in general, there mud be an analogy 
between the powers that generate or produce any 
effed, and the effeds themfelves which are gene¬ 
rated. But this harmony is quite loft, as to the 
forces of bodies, according to the new opinion con¬ 
cerning their menfuration ; for, according to this 
opinion, when the velocity is finite, how fmall fo- 
ever it may be, the force is meafured by the fquare 
of the velocity ; but when the velocity is infinitely 
little fas it is, according to the favourers of the 
new opinion) in confequence of the fir ft: impulfe of 
the power that generates the motion, the force is 
✓ fimply 
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limply as the velocity *, and we cannot but obferve, 
that this hidden change of the law does not appear 
to be confiftent with the favourite principle of conti¬ 
nuity^ fo zealoufty maintained by the fame phiiofo- 
phers. According to the fame opinion, forces that 
fuftain each other, with oppofite directions, and de¬ 
ft roy each others effeCt, may be unequal in any given 
ratio ; and when bodies meet with equal forces in 
oppofite direftions, they do not therefore fuftain 
each other, but that which has the greater velocity 
carries it againft the other. Let v denote the velo¬ 
city of a, and v the velocity of b ; then a X v will 
denote the motion or force of a, and BX't' the mo¬ 
tion or force of b •, fo that thefe motions are equal 
when a X v~b X v, that is, when v is to v, as b is 

to a : and this is the cafe wherein conftant expe¬ 
rience teaches us that the motions fuftain each other, 
provided their directions be oppofite. But, accord¬ 
ing to the new opinion, the force of a is meafured 
by axvv, and the force of b by b x ^ 'y, which 
are to each other in the fame proportion as v to v% 
in the prefent cafe, becaufe we fuppofe axvzbx^. 

Thefe forces, therefore, according to the new opi¬ 
nion, are fo far from being equal, that the force of 
a is lefs than the force of b, in proportion as v is 
lefs than v, or b lefs than a ; fo that, according to 
this doctrine, a force might fuftain, or even over¬ 
come, a force 1000 times greater than itfelf, or 
greater than itfelf in any aftignable proportion. Ac¬ 
cording to the fame dodtrine, the forces of a and 
e are equal, when aXvv=bx^^, that is, for ex¬ 
ample, when a being quadruple of b, the velocity 
of b is double of the velocity of a ; in which cafe 
the quantity of motion, or momentum, of a is double 
of that of b *, and the motion of a appears, from 
experience, to be more than fuffic.ient to fuftain the 
motion of b. It has coft the favourers of the new 

, opinion 
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opinion a great deal of pains to compofe their ac¬ 
counts, by which they endeavoured to reconcile their 
theory with experience *, and how unfatisfadtory 
their accounts have proved, will eafily appear to the 
reader who will take the trouble to examine them. 

20. Let the bodies a and b (Fig, 14.) by moving 
towards each other, comprefs equal and fimilar 
fprings placed between them, till by the readtion of 
thofe fprings their motions be deftroyed. Mr. Ber- 
novilli exprefsly owns, that the actions of the fprings 
on thofe bodies are conftantly equal to each other, 
and yet maintains that they deftroy a force in b 
greater than the force of a, in the fame proportion 
as the body a is greater than b, or (c being the cen¬ 
tre of gravity of a and b) as c b is greater than c a. 
He therefore maintains, that equal preffures or ac¬ 
tions of fprings generate, in the fame time, forces 
that may be unequal in any aftignable ratio; which 
is repugnant to the plained notions we are able to 
form of adtion and force, and ferves only to intro¬ 
duce myfterious and obfcure conceptions into the 
theory of motion, without any neceffity. If we 
fuppofe the body a to comprefs the fprings from a 

to c, then the body b will comprefs all the fprings 
from b to c, in the fame degree, and in the fame 
time *, and thence he infers, that the force of a is to 
the force of b, in the fame proportion as the number 
of fprings from c to a, to the number of fprings 
from c to b. But fince the motion, force, or effedt 
of any kind, produced or deftroyed in a or b, de¬ 
pends upon the immediate action which produces the 
effedt, and upon it only *, and fince, in this cafe, the 
adtions of the fprings upon the bodies a and b are 
thofe which deftroy their motions *, and fince it is 
allowed by him that the adtions of the fprings upon 
theft bodies are equal, is it not -evident that the 

forces 
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forces deftroyed by them in the fame time muft be 
equal ? And is it not manifeft, that the forces which 
are produced or deftroyed in bodies, are to be mea- 
fured by the efforts which the fprings exert upon the 
bodies in producing this effect, and not by the num¬ 
ber of fprings ? It is the laft fpring only, which is 
in contact with the body, that adds upon it, the reft 
ferving only for fuftaining it in its abtion; fo that 
any change produced in the body, by whatever name- 
it be called, ought to be determined from the abtion 
of this laft fpring only, and in juft reafoning ought 
to be computed from it alone. Had he defined 
force by the number of equal and fimilar fprings, 
that, by a given degree of expanfion or compreftion, 
produce or deftroy it, juft exceptions might have 
been made againft the propriety and convenience of 
fuch new and unneceffary expreffions, as tending to 
perplex and darken this moft ufeful theory of mo¬ 
tion, which was before very clear and evident: but 
then this controverfy would have appeared to relate 
chiefly to words and terms of art, and there would 
not have been fo much danger of miftakes ariling 
from their doctrines. But he does not give this for 
the definition of force. 

2 1. When a body defcends by its gravity, the 
motion generated may be confdered as the fum of 
the uniform and continual impulfes accumulated in 
the body, during the time of its falling. And 
when a body is projected perpendicularly upwards, 
its motion may be confidered as equivalent to the 
fum of the impulfes of the fame power till they ex- 
tinguifh it. When the body is projedted upwards 
with a double velocity, thefe uniform impulfes muft 
be continued for a double time, to be able to deftroy 
the motion of the body; and hence it arifes, that 
the body, by Betting out with a double velocity, and 

afeend- 
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attending for a double time, muft arife to a qua¬ 
druple height, before its motion is exhaufted. But 
this proves that a body with a double velocity moves 
with a double force, fince it is produced or deftroyed 
by the fame uniform power continued for a double 
time, and not with a quadruple force, tho’ it arife 
to a quadruple height. This, however, was the 
argument upon which Mr. Leibnitz firft built this 
dodtrine; and thofe which have been fince derived 
from the indentings or hollows produced in foft bo¬ 
dies by others falling into them, are much of the 
fame kind and force. Caufes are not to be mea- 
fured by any effects produced by them, taken with¬ 
out any choice, or judgment, or regard to their 
circumftances. Motions and forces are not to be 
meafured by the effedts produced, without regard to 
the times and directions of the motions, according 
to the principles of geometry and mechanics. In 
geometry, we judge of wholes by comparing their 
parts, or the elements from which they are gene¬ 
rated ; and, in mechanics, we can have no better 
method of judging of motions, or forces, than from 
the powers that produce them. The motion, or 
force, of a body has a much more fimple and plain 
analogy to the power that produces it, than to the 
fpace defcribed by it in foft clay or any other refill¬ 
ing medium. 

22. The principle, cc that the caufe is to be mea- 
“ fured by its effedt,’5 is one of thofe that will be 
very apt to lead us into error, both in metaphyfics 
and natural philofophy, if applied in a vague and 
indiftindt manner, without fufficient precautions. 
Force is defined to be that power of adling in a 
body which mull be meafured by its whole effedt till 
its motion be deftroyed, by thofe who favour the 
new opinion, or fome of them at lead, and by fome 

who 
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who would reprefent this difpute as merely about 
words. But the fame authors tell us likewife, that 
force is proportional to the number of fprings which 
it can bend before it be deftroyed; and this they 
propofe, without any proof, as a definition or axiom. 
Did they content themfelves with the latter of thefe 
only, we fhould allow the difpute to be of very lit¬ 
tle moment, farther than as fuch liberties tend to 
confound our notions of the adlion and motion of 
bodies, as we obferved above. But while they pre¬ 
tend that force, defined by them at their pleafure, 
is to be confidered as the caufe of the effects pro¬ 
duced by motion, and is to be meafured by thofe 
efifedts, the difpute appears no longer to be about 
words only. Sir Ifaac Newton, in his fecond law of 
motion, points out to us that the impreffed force 
being confidered as the caufe, the change of motion 
produced by it is the effect that meafures the caufe 5 ■ 
and not the fpace deferibed by it again ft the addon 1 
of an uniform gravity, nor the hollows produced by j 
the body falling into clay. This law of motion is j 
the fureft guide we can follow, in determining eflfedts j 
from their caufes, or converfely the caufes from their t 
effedls. 

3B 

23. The harmony between the laws of prefiures* J 
or powers, that generate motion, and the laws of : 
thefe motions themfelves, appears in a fuller light t 
when we attend to their compofition and refolution. 
Powers adling in the direblions a b and a d, {Fig. 4.) 
proportional to thofe right lines, compound a power r 
that adts in the diredtion of the diagonal a c, and is h 
meafured by a c. Becaufe ac is lefs than a b+a d, j 
the power compounded from a b and ad is always ! 
lefs than thofe powers themfelves; and this is fully i 
accounted for by refolving the power a b into ami 

and an, {Fig. 5.) and the power ad into ak and I 
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al ; of which a to and al are oppofite and equal 
and deftroy each others effeCt, fo that there remains 
am+ak, or ac, the meafure of the compounded 
power. The favourers of the new opinion agree 
with us in arguing in this manner, concerning 
powers and preffures *, but in a manner quite incon- 
fiftent with this, in the compofition and refolution 
of forces. When the angle b a d is right, the com¬ 
pounded force is equal to the fum of the forces a b 

and a d, according to them *, and no force is loft, 
notwithftanding the oppofite directions of the forces 
a l and an ; tho* it is not eafy to conceive how this 
fhould not have an effect in the compofition of 
forces, as well as of powers and preffures. When 
the angle bad (Fig. 15,) is acute, the fquare of the 
diagonal ac exceeding the fum of the fquares of ad 

and dc, (Euclid^ 12. 2.) or of a d and a b, the two 
forces in the directions Ad and ab muff, according 
to the new doCtrine, compound a force ac greater 
than their fum. Now this appears direCtly contra¬ 
dictory to the metaphyfical principle fo much infilled 
on by them, that the effeCt is proportional to the 
caufe which produces it; for, in this cafe, the effeCt 
is greater than the caufe ; and this fee ms to be as ab- 
furd, in mechanics, as that two quantities collected 
together fhould produce a greater quantity than their 
fum, in geometry. When this was objected, the 
anfwer * given to it deferves to be copied, for a fps- 
cimen of their way of getting over difficulties: it is 
no more but that “ no abfurdity follows from the 
6C new opinion, which by meafuring forces, not by 

momenta, but, by the fquare of the velocities, 
“ concludes that on account of the angle dab its 

being acute, the fquare of ac (which is the force 

* See Defagulier’s courfe of experimental philofophy, vol. 2. 
in the note at the bottom of page 72, 

II? ' L corr.t* 
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<s compounded) is greater than the fquares of ab 

and ad, the fum of what they call the com- 
“ pounding forces.” 

24. To illuftrate this farther, fuppofe that the 
elaftic body a (Fig. 16.) receives its force, in the 
direction a b, from the equal elaftic body h, and its 
force, in the direction ad, from the equal elaftic 
body g, at the fame time. According to the patrons 
of the new dodtrine, the forces of h and g are com¬ 
municated to a by infinitely fmall degrees, or by an 
uninterrupted fucceffion of prefifures, and the whole 
force communicated to a is the fum of the eflfedls of 
thefe preflures. Now in every inftant the preflure, 
or infinitely fmall force imprefifed on a, is lefs than 
the fum of the prefifures exerted in that inftant : 
by h and g, in proportion as ac is lefs than a b+a d, j 

as is allowed on all fides. Therefore the fum of all I 
the prefifures, or the force imprefs’d on a, muft be { 
lefs than the fum of all the preflures, or the fum of 
the forces exerted by h and g, in the fame propor- * 
tion of ac to a b+a d ; that is, the forces of a, h, j 
and g, muft be as the lines ac, ab and ad, and not : 
as their fquares. It is not poftible to conceive that ! 
while the force in a arifes from the accumulation of I 
the preflures, or infinitely fmall forces, which it re- • 
ceives every moment from the adtions of h and g, , 

and each of thefe prefifures, or infinitely fmall forces, 
is lefs than the fum of the addons of h and g that 
produce them *, yet the whole force of a fhould ne~ • 
verthelefs exceed the fum of the whole addons or 
forces of h and g. I fpeak here of infinitely fmall I, 
forces, to comply as much as poftible with the ldile 1 
of the favourers of this new opinion. To * this 
they gave no other anfwer than that what we call ! 

* Ibid. p. 73, in the laft note. 
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forces here ought to be called momenta. But they 
pretend not to explain how the infinitely final! forces 
imprefled upon a, in the direction ac, come to 
produce a finite force far greater than their him total; 
or how the effect fhould be fo far from correfpond- 
ing to the caufe ; the metaphyfical principle which 
they feem to ufe, or rejedl, juft.as it fcrves their turn. 
If we fuppofe the angle b a d to. be infinitely acute, 
the fame forces (according to the new opinion gene¬ 
rate a force in a which exceeds their fum as much as 
thefquare of a b+a d exceeds the fum of the fquares 
of a b and a d ; fo that if a d be equal to ab, they 
will in that cafe generate at a a force double of their 
fum, for then the fquare of ab-J-a d will be equal 
to the fquare of 2 a b, that is to 4 a b 2 ^ tho’ the 
two equal forces which are fuppofed to produce this, 
taken together, amount only to 2 a b % according to 
their own computation * fo that, in this cafe, a caufe 
produces an effedt of the fame kind double of itfelf. 
To this it has been *j- anfwered, that, according to 
the new opinion, a double momentum may produce a 
quadruple efFedt, if the velocity is double. But 
furely the author who gave this anfwer did not atrend 
to the objedlion; for what we have proved, is not 
that a double momentum produces a quadruple efiedt, 
but that a double force, according to their own no¬ 
tion and computation, produces a quadruple force, 
according to the fame notion and computation. 
And indeed the fum of the anfwers they have made 
to the abfurdities which have been deduced from 
their favourite opinion amounts to this, viz. that 
they are no abfurdities becaufe their new opinion 
obliges them to admit them. 

f Ibid. p. 74, in the note?. 
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25. The refolution of powers, or preftures, is a 
neceiTary confequence of their cornpofition. As mo¬ 
tion is loft in the cornpofition, fo it is neceffarily 
gained in the refolution of motion-, and as this is 
allowed of motions, and of the powers that generate 
motion, there can be no good reafon given why it 
ought not to be allowed of the effedts of thofe 
powers, or of the force of bodies* The fame rea¬ 
sons that argue for an increafe in the one cafe, prove, 
with the fame evidence, that an increafe of the other 
ought likewife to be allowed. Let the body c : 
{Fig. 17.) moving in the direction dc, the diagonal 
of the parallelogram cldk, ftrike the equal body j 
a obliquely, fo as to impell it in the direction ca ! 

the continuation of ck, and at the fame time the 1 
equal body b, in the direction cb the continuation 1 
of c l ; the body a will proceed in the right line ca, , 

and the body b will proceed in the direction c b the 
continuation of cl, and c having communicated all , 
its force to them will ftop. It will not appear ftrange , 
that the motions and forces of a and b exceed the 1 

motion or force of c, if we confider that c commu¬ 
nicates the whole motion or force ck to a, and the t 
whole motion or force cl to b, that the refiftance: 
or inertia of a readting upon c, not in the direction i 
of its motion cd, but in the diredtion ck oblique; 
to it, the abfolute motion or force of c, in the direc-i 
tion dc, is not fo much diminifhed by this reaction 

* as if it was diredtly oppofite to the motion of c ; for: 
no power, or refiftance, can produce fo great an 
effedt in any diredtion as in that wherein it adts. In I 
like manner the readtion of b deftroys the motion 
or force lc in the body c, in the diredtion in which 
b readfs*, but not fo great a motion or force in the! 
diredlion dc to which it is oblique; and thus it ap¬ 
pears, that the motion or force of c, in the diredtion 

2 ' DC, 
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dc, muft necelfarily be Jefs than the fum of the mo¬ 
tions or forces of the bodies a and b in their refpec- 
tive directions. If it be objected, that, in this cafe, 
the motion of c, in the direction dc, is the caufe of 
the motions of a and b, in the directions ca and 
cb *, fo that a caufe produces effeCts whofe fum is 
greater thanitfelf; in anfwer to this, we have already 
obferved, that as this is allowed on all hands of mo¬ 
tions and preffures, it cannot be abfurd to extend it 
to forces, but muft obtain in them for the fame rea- 
fons. But farther, we are to obferve, that, in con- 
fequence of the inertia of body, it not only refills 
any change of its motion, but likewife any change 
in the direction of its motion ; and that when the 
action of bodies upon each other is not in a right 
line, both thefe are to be taken into the account. 
Suppofe the body c firft to ftrike upon a, then the 
reaction of a has a twofold effeCt •, it fubdufts fome~ 
what from the motion or force of c, and at the fame 
time it produces a change in the direction of c j and 
the reaction of a (to which the motion or force pro¬ 
duced in it is equal) is not to be eftimated by one of 
thofe efFeCts only, but by both conjointly. After 
the body c has (truck a, it proceeds in the right line 
cb with a motion or force as cl, and, impinging 
upon b direCtly, it communicates its whole motion 
or force to b which reads direCtly againft it. We 
have fuppofed the bodies c, a, and b to be perfectly 
elaltic, in conformity to the fuppofitions of our op¬ 
ponents, fome of whom confine themfelves in their 
.enquiries to thefe only. 

26. If wefubftitute fprings in place of the bodies 
a and b, and their refinances be meafured by c k 
and c l, it will appear, in the fame manner, that 
the refiftances of thofe fprings are not the proper 
meafures of the force of the body c, but that taken 

L 3 toge- 
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together they muft exceed it; for the fpring a adts 
at a difad vantage again ft the motion or force of c. 
It has its whole effect in the direction ck in which it 
refills; but not fo great an effedi in the direction 
c d, which is oblique to that in which it adts. If 
the fpring a adted with the fame advantage as b, 
they would together produce a greater effedi than in 
the fituation they have in the figure •, and therefore 
the greateft refiftances which they are able to exert 
taken together, muft exceed the force of the body 
c. Thus it appears that this argument, inftead of 
overthrowing our dodlnne, confirms it, and that 
they who advanced it fuppofed thofe forces to be 
equal, which, according to the known principles of 
mechanics, are unequal. If it is afketl what be¬ 
comes of the excefs of the force of the fpring a, 
above what is fubdudted from the force of c ? It may 
be anfwered, that it is not without its effedi: for the 
diredlion of the body is changed from the line d c 
into the right line c b *, and no principle, either in 
metaphyfics or mechanics, teaches us that this effedi 
is to be negledled, in comparing the caufe and effedls 
together on this occafion. On the contrary, many 
inftances might be given where a force is employed 
In producing a change in the diredlion of a motion 
of a body only, without either accelerating or re¬ 
tarding it. The force that is fufficient to carry a 
body upwards in the perpendicular to the horizon, 
to a double cliftance from the centre of the earth, 
is equal to that which, impreffed in a horizontal di¬ 
redlion, would carry it in a circle about the earth 
for ever, abftradting from the refiftance of the air ; 
as appears from the theory of gravity : and yet the 
fir ft would overcome the refiftance arifing from the 
gravity of the body for a certain time only j whereas 
the other would overcome that refiftance for ever, 
"without any diminution of motion. In the firft 
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cale. the gravity of the body would ad diredly 
againft its force ; in the fecond, it would act in a line 
perpendicular to the diredion of its motion : in the 
firft cafe, the action of gravity is entirely employed 
in confuming the force of the body *, in the other, 
in changing its diredion only. The arguments 
drawn in favour of the new opinion from the refo- 
lution of motion, feem, at firfb fight, the molt plan- 
fible of any that have been offered for it ♦, but, from 
the confiderations which we have fiiggefted, it may 
appear to an impartial reader, that inflead of over¬ 
throwing the common dodrine, they rather confirm 
it. As, in other inftances, Mr. Leibnitz s followers 
negled the confideration of time, in reafoning con¬ 
cerning the forces of bodies; fo here we find that 
they have not due regard to the diredions of mo¬ 
tions and forces, in eflimating and comparing their 
effeds; which, however, in mechanical enquiries, 
are of no lefs importance than the motions or forces 
themfeives. 

27. We have infilled on thefe obfervations, be- 
caufe they fet the theory of motion in a plain and 
juft light. We often obtain this advantage from 
difputes concerning the elementary propofitions of 
any fcience, that they are the more carefully en¬ 
quired into, and when found juft, are illuftrated and 
the better underftood for having been ciifputed. 
We cannot, however, leave this fubjed without 
mentioning an experiment, made by the ingenious 
and accurate Mr. Graham, to whom the mechanical 
fciences are fo much indebted. He prepared a pen¬ 
dulous body with a cavity in it capable to receive 
another body of an equal weight, at the loweft point 
of its vibration ; and when the body was drop’d into 
it, he found, by the fubfequent vibration, that the 
velocity of the double mafs was precifely one half of 
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what the velocity of the pendulum was before; from 
which it appears, that the fame force produces in 
a double quantity of matter one half of the velocity 
only ; which is agreeable to the common dodtrine, 
but diredtly repugnant to the new one, concerning 
the forces of bodies in motion. Many ingenious 
pieces have been writ againft this new dodtrine by 
learned men, to which we refer the reader who de¬ 
fires to fee more on the fubjedt *. It is pretended, 
that by this new dodtrine v/e are enabled to refolve 
problems in an eafy manner, which are otherwife of 
great difficulty ; but by the rejedting hard and in¬ 
dexible bodies, there is more loft than gained in. this 
refpedt, as we have fhewn elfewhere, and as will 
appear afterwards, when we come to determine more 
particularly the effedts of the collifions of bodies. 

28, It is becaufe action and reaction are always 
equal, that the mutual adtions of bodies upon one 
another have no effedt upon the motion of the com¬ 
mon centre of gravity of the fyffem to which they 
appertain. If there was any aftion in the fydem 
that had not a contrary and equal reaffion always 
correfponding to it, it wculd affedt the date of the 
centre of gravity of the fyfcem, and difturb its mo¬ 
tion : and, converfely, if it be allowed that the date 
of the centre of gravity of a fydem is not didurbed 
by the adtions of bodies upon one another that are 
its parts, we may conclude that their adtions are 
mutual, equal, and have contrary diredtions. It 
will therefore be found agreeable to the courfe of 
things and to perpetual experience, that the third 
law of motion be extended generally to all forts of 

* As a piece of Mr. de Mair an, in the memoires de l’aca- 
demie royale ties fciences 1728. Several pieces of Dr. Jurin, 
philofophjcal tranfaftions, yfc. 
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powers that take place in nature, thofe of attraction 
and repulfion as well as others, (and not to be a fup- 
pofition arbitrarily introduced by Sir Ifaac Newton;) 
when thofe powers are found to depend upon the 
bodies that are faid to attract or repell, as well as 
upon thofe that are attracted or repelled. We End 
the loadftone attrads iron, and that iron attracts the 
loadftone with equal force; and becaufe they attraCt 
each other equally, they remain at reft when they 
come into contact. If a mountain by its gravity 
prefted upon the earth, and the earth did not read 
equally on the mountain *, then the mountain would 
neceflarily carry the earth before it, by its preffure, 
with a motion accelerated in infinitum. The fame is 
to be faid of a ftone, or the lead part of the earth, 
as well as of a mountain. Bodies ad upon light in 
proportion to their denfity, ceteris paribus, by re¬ 
fracting it when it enters into them *, and converfely, 
light ads upon bodies by heating them and putting 
their parts in motion. This equality of aCiion and 
reaction obtains fo generally, that when any new 
motion is produced by any power or agent in na¬ 
ture, there is always a correfponding equal and op- 
pofue motion produced by its reaction at the fame 
time, or fome equal motion in the fame direction 
deftroyed. When' from an engine a weight is 
thrown, the engine reads with an equal force on the 
earth or air. If it was not for this law, the ftate 
of the centre of gravity of the earth would be af- 
feded by every action or impulfe bf every power 
or agent upon it.* But by virtue of this lav/, the 
ftate of the centre of gravity of the earth, and the 
general courfe of things, is preferved, independent 
of any motions that can be produced at or near us 
furface, or within its bowels. By the fame law, 
the ftate of the leffer fyftems of the planets, and 

the 
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the repofe of the general fyftem, is preferved, with¬ 
out any difturbance from the adions of whatever 
agents there may be in them. We muft therefore 
allow, that in the attracting and repelling powers 
which obtain in nature, from whatever fort of caufe 
they may arifc, action anc. reaction are always equal; 
and fince this law obtains in all forts of motions that 
anfe from impulfe, we may be the more furpriz- d if 
we fhould find the phiioibphers that explain thole 
powers from impulle call it in queftion. Even in 
the motions produced by voluntary and intelligent 
agents, we fina the fame law take place ; for tho5 
toe principle of motion, in them, be above media- 
mfm, yet the inftrurnents which they are obliged to 
employ in their actions are fo far fubjed to it as this 
law requires. When a perfon throws a ftone, for 
example, in the air, he at the fame time reads upon 
the earth with an equal force *s by which means the 
centre of gravity of the earth and ftone perfeveres 
in the fame ftate as be ore. And the neceffity of 
this law, for preferving the regularity and unifor¬ 
mity of nature, well deferved the attention of thole 
who have wrote lb fully and ufefully of final caufes\ 
if they had attended to it. 

CHAP. III. 

Of the mechanical powers. 

• 

1.1 | A H E knowledge of mechanics is one of 
J thofe things that contribute moft to diftin- 

guifh civilized nations from barbarians: the works of 
art derive their chief beauty and value from it; and 
without it we can make very litde# progrefs in the 
knowledge of the works of nature. It is by this 
fcience that the utmoft improvement is made of 

every 
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every power and force in nature, and the motions 
of the elements, water, air, and fire, are made fub- 
fervient to the purpofes of life, when induftry, with 
materials for the neceftary inftruments, are not want¬ 
ing. However weak the force of man appears to 
be, when unaftifted by this art, yet with its aid, there 
is hardly any thing above his reach. It is a fcience 
that admits of the ftridfeft evidence j and certainly 
it is worth while to eftablifh it on its juft principles, 
and to cultivate it with the greateft diligence. 

It is diftinguifhed by Sir Ifaac Newton into practi¬ 
cal and rational mechanics; the former treats of the 
mechanical powers, viz. the lever, the axis and 
wheel, the pulley, the wedge, and the fcrew, to which 
the inclined plane is to be added ; and of their vari¬ 
ous combinations together. Rational mechanics 
comprehends the whole theory of motion; and fhews, 
when the powers or forces are given, how to deter¬ 
mine the motions that are produced by them ; and, 
converfely, when the phenomena of the motions 
are given, how to trace the powers or forces from 
which they arife. Thus it appears that the whole 
of natural philofophy, befides the deferibing the 
phenomena of nature, is little more than the pro¬ 
per application of rational mechanics to thofe phe¬ 
nomena ; in tracing the powers that operate in na¬ 
ture from the phenomena, we proceed by analyfis \ 
and in deducing the phenomena from the powers or 
caufes that produce them, we proceed by fynthejis. 
But in either cafe, in order to proceed with certain¬ 
ty, and make the greateft advances, it is neceffary 
that the principles of this art fhould be premifed and 
clearly eftablifhed, being the grounds of our whole 
work. We have already confidered the inertia or 
paftive nature of body, according to which it perfe- 
veres in its ftate of motion or reft, receives motion 
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in proportion to the force impreft, and refills as 
much as it is refilled; which is the fum of the three 
general laws of motion : from which, and their ge¬ 
neral corollaries, demonftrated in the laft chapter, 
we are now to deduce the principles of mechanics. 
As thefe laws and their corollaries take place, tho9 
the caufes of the motions, the nature of the impreft 
force, or of the refiflance, be unknown or obfcurely 
underftood m, fo the obfcurity of the nature and caufe 
of the power that produces the motions, does not 
hinder us from tracing its effeds in mechanics with 
fufficient evidence, provided we can fubjed its adion 
to a juft menfuration: and, in fad, we know that 
excellent contrivances have been invented for raifing 
weights, and overcoming their refiftances, by fuch 
as gave themfelves no trouble to enquire into the 
caufe of gravity. 

2. In treating of the mechanical engines, we al¬ 
ways confider a weight that is to be railed, the power 
by which it is to be railed, and the inftrument or en¬ 
gine by which this effed is to be produced. There 
are two principal problems that ought to be refolved 
in treating of each of them. The firft is, cc to cle- 
“ termine the proportion which the power and 
“ weight ought to have to each other, that they 
“ may juft fuftain one another, or be in dtquili* 
iC brio’* The fecond is, “ to determine what 
<c ought to be the proportion of the power and 
“ weight to each other, in a given engine, that it 
<c may produce the greateft effect pojfible^ in a given 
<c time ” All the writers on mechanics treat of the 
firft of thefe problems, but few have confidered the 
fecond; tho9 in pradice it be equally ufeful as the 
other. As to the firft, there is a general uniform 
rule that holds in all the powers, is founded on the 
laws of motion, and is another inftance of the 

beauty 
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beauty and harmony that refults from the fimplicity 
of the theory of motion defcribed in the laft chap¬ 
ter. Suppofe the engine to move, and reduce the 
velocities of the power and weight to their refpec- 
tive directions in which they act; find the propor¬ 
tion of thofe velocities *, then if the power be to the 
weight, as the velocity of the weight is to the velo¬ 
city of the power, or, (which amounts to the fame 
thing) if the power multiplied by its velocity give 
the fame product as the weight multiplied by its ve¬ 
locity, this is the cafe wherein the power and weight 
fuftain each other and are in aquilibrio: fo that in this 
cafe, the one would not prevail over the other, if 
the engine was at reft *, and, if it is in motion, it 
would continue to proceed uniformly, if it was not 
for the fridtion of its parts, and other refifiances. 
This principle has a plain analogy to that by which 
the equality of the motions, or forces, of bodies 
was determined in general, in chap. 2. § 19. For, 
as the motion of bodies are equal, and deftroy each 
others effedt, if their directions are contrary, when 
the firft is to the fecond, as the velocity of the fe- 
cond is to the velocity of the firft, the greater velo« 
city of the lefier body juft cornpenfating its defi¬ 
ciency in quantity of matter \ fo the adtions of the 
power and weight are equal, and deftroy each others 
effect upon the engine, when the power is to the 
weight, as the velocity of the weight is to the velo¬ 
city of the power. But tho* it is ufeful and agree¬ 
able, to obferve how uniformly this principle prevails 
in engines of every fort, throughout the whole me¬ 
chanics, in all cafes where an equilibrium takes p]ace ; 
yet it would not be right to reft the evidence of fo 
important a dodtrine upon a proof of this kind only. 
Therefore we fhall demonftrate the law of the equi¬ 
librium in the lever or veffiis (which is the foundation 

of all the other propofitions of this kind in mecha¬ 
nics) 
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nics) by a new method, that feems to us to be 
founded on the plained and mod evident principles 
to which we (hall fubjoin the demondration given by 
Sir Ifaac Newton of the fame law, and that which is 
afcribed to Archimedes. 

3. In the firji place it is evident, that if equal 
powers aCt at equal didances on different Tides of the 
prop, or centre of motion, with directions oppofite 
and parallel to each other, they will have the fame 
effeCf. Thus, ab (Fig. 18.) being bifeCted in c, if 
a power a aCt upon the lever in the direction a f, 

and an equal power b aCt upon it with an oppofite 
and parallel direction be, then the effeCts of thole 
powers, to move the lever about the centre c, will 
be precifely equal *, fo that the one may be always 
fubdituted for the other. A fecond principle is, that, 
gravity being ftippofed to aCt in parallel lines, if the 
prop c (Fig. 19. n. 1.) be between the bodies a and 
b, it mud bear the fum of their weights; becaufe 
the lever being loaded with thofe weights, it mud 
give way if the prop does not fudain their fum ; 
but that when the powers a and b are on the fame 
fide of the prop or fulcrum c, (Fig. 19. n. 2.) in 
which cafe one of them, as a, mud pull upwards, 
while the other b pulls downwards, that there- may 
be an equilibrium, it is then only loaded with the 
difference of the powers a and b, The one of thofe 
cafes always follows from the other, if we confider, 
that in the cafe of the equilibrium, any one of the 
three powers that aCt at a, b, and c, may be confi- 
dered as that of the prop, and the other two as en¬ 
deavouring to turn the lever about it. From thefe 
principles we deduce the law of the equilibrium in 
the lever, in the following manner. 

4. Sup- 
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4. Suppofing firft two equal powers, a and b 

(Fig. 20.) adting in the directions a f, bh, to carry 
a body c, upon the iever a b, placed at c at equal 
diftances from them ; it is evident, that, in this cafe, 
each of the powers a and b fuftains one half of the 
weight c, by dividing it equally between them. 
Imagine now that the power a is taken away, and 
that inftead of refting upon it, the end a of the 
lever reds upon a prop at a ; it is manifeft that the 
power b, and the prop at a, fuftain, as before, each 
one half of the weight c ; the prop now adting, in 
every refpedt, as the power at a before *, and, the 
equilibrium continuing, it appears, that, in this cafe, 
a power b equal to one half of the weight c fuffains 
and ballances it, when the diftance of c from the 
prop a is one half of the diftance of b from the 
fame -, that is, when b is to c, as ca to b a, or 
bxba^cxca. From this fimple inftance we fee, 
that powers adt upon a lever not by their abfolutq 
force only, but that their effedt neceffarily depends 
upon the diftance of the point where they adt from 
the prop, or centre of motion*, and particularly, 
that a power ballances a double power which adts at 
half its diftance from the prop, on the fame fide of 
it, with an oppofite diredtion. 

The cafe when the two powers adt on different 
fides of the prop, follows from this, by the princi¬ 
ples laid down in the laft article. For let b h and 
cg (Fig. 21.) reprefent the directions and forces 
with which the powers b and c adt upon the lever; 
upon ba produced take ae equal to ac, or 4- ab, 

and in place of the power cg fubftitute an equal 
power ek at e, with an oppofite diredtion *, and, by 
the firft of thofe principles, this power ek will have 
the fame effedt as cg, only the prop, or centre of 

mo 
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motion, a will now fudain the fum of the forces 
£ k and b h, by the fecond principle in the lad 
article. But the equilibrium between the powers bh 
and e k will continue as it was before between b k 
and c g ; fo that the powers b h and e k will be in 
equilibrio, when the power b h is one half of e k* 
and the diftance of e k from the prop a is one half 
of the diftance of bh from the fame *, that is, when 
the power at b is to the powder at e, as a e to ab, 
or bxbazzeXea. In this cafe, the prop a being 
loaded with both the powers b and e which adt with 
the fame direction, its reaction muff be equal to their 
fum ek-4-bhz=3 bh, and mud be in the oppofite 
direction af. In place of this readtion let us now 
(Fig. 22.) fubditute a power af at a, equal to 
thrice bh; and in place of the power ek, let us 
fubditute a prop at e, fudaining that end of the 
lever be ; and fince the equilibrium continues as 
before, it follows that the prop, or centre of motion, 
being at e, the power bh fudains the power af 
which is triple of b h, when the didance of b H 
from the prop e is triple of the didance of the 
power a f from the fame, that is, when b hX b e 
=AFX AE. 

If we fuppofe the power ek to remain (Fig. 23.) 
but the end b of the lever e b to red upon a prop, 
then the powers af and ek will fudain and ballance 
each other, the prop at b now coming in place of 
the power b h ; in which, a f—3 b h, and e k= 
2 b h ; fo that a f is to e k as 3 to 2 ; and the dif- 
tances e b and a b being in the fame proportion, it 
appears that when two powers in the proportion of 
3 to 2 adt upon a lever on the fame fide of the prop, 
or centre of motion, with oppofite diredlions, at 
didances in the proportion of 2 to 3, they then 
fudain each other. We have demondrated there- • 

fore* j 
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fore, that when the powers are in the proportion 
either of 2 to i, or of 3 to 1, or of 3 to 2, and 
the diftances of their application from the centre of 
motion are in the inverfe proportion, then thofe 
powers ballance each other, or are in ^equllibrio* 

5. Upon e e produced {Fig. 25. n. 1.) take elz: 
ea ; and in place of the power a f fubflitute a 
power lm=af, but with a contrary direction ; this 
power l m will have the lame effect to turn the lever 
round the centre of motion e as af had, by the find: 
principle in § 3 ; confequently it will be in tequilibrio 

\ with the power bh, as af was. Therefore when 
two powers lm and bh, in the proportion of 3 to 1, 
ad upon a lever with the fame diredion, they are in 
xquilibrio, if their diftances from the centre of mo¬ 
tion l e and eb be in the ratio of 1 to 3 ; that is, 
when l m X l e—b h x b e. In this caie, the powers 
lm and b h ading with the fame diredion, the prop 
E muft fuftain their fum l m -{- b h ™ 4 b h, by the 
fecond principle of § 3. Therefore a power at l as 

: 3, and a power ading at b with the fame diredion 
as 1, are fuftained by a power ading at e, with a 
contrary diredion, as 4. From which it follows, 

; by fubftituting in the place of the power l m a prop 
at l, that a power at b as 1 fuftains a power at e as 
4, ading with a contrary diredion, when b l is to 
el as 4 to 1 ; that is, when the powers are inverfely 
as their diftances from the prop, or centre of mo¬ 
tion. By fubftituting the prop at b in the place of 
the power bh, it appears that a power lm at l, as 
3, fuftains a power, ading with an oppofite direc¬ 
tion, at e, as 4, when their diftances l b and e b 

from the prop b, are to each other as 4 to 3, or 
when lmxlb=ekXeb. By taking upon lb pro¬ 
duced b^be, {Fig. 24. n„ 2.) and in place of the 
power at e, fubftituting an equal power at 4 with a 

M con- 
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contrary diredtion, it appears, by the firft principle 
in § 3. that a power at l as 3 fuftains a power act¬ 
ing at e, with the fame direction, as 4, when the 
diftance lb is to the diftance eB, as 4 to 3. In this 
cafe, the prop at b fuftains the fum of the powers 
adting at l and ey that is, a power equal to feven 
times bh. From which it follows, by fubftituting a 
prop at l, or in place of the powers that adf 
there, that a power at e as 4 fuftains a power at b 

as 7, about the centre of motion l, when their 
diftances from it e l, bl are to each other as 7 to 
4: and that a power at l as 3 fuftains the powerj 

at b as 7, about the centre of motion e., when their: 
diftances from it, Ltfands^, are to each other as 
7 to 3. 

, 

6, By proceeding in this manner it appears, that: 
when the powers are to each other as number tc 
number, and when their diftances from the cen-l 
tre of motion are in the inverfe ratio of the famd 
numbers, then the powers fuftain each other, or are 
in aquiltbrio. From which it is eafy to fhew, in ge :t 
neral, that w7hen the powers are to each other in amt 
ratio, tho’ incommenfurable, and the diftances o 
their application from the centre of motion in th 
fame inverfe ratio, then they are in tequilibrio ; bd 
caufe the ratio of incommenfurable quantities ma: 
be always limited, to any degree of exadlnefs at pledt 
fure, between a greater and a leffer ratio of numbqf 
to number. And this I take to be the moft dired 
and natural proof of the law of equilibrium in tf 
lever, the fundamental propofition of mechanics. <2 

7. When the centre of motion c is between t! j 
bodies a and b, it is the fame point which was calkl 

their centre of gravity, chap. 2. § 13. And henJ 
it appears, that when the two bodies are fuppofcjc 
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to be joined by an inflexible rod void of gravity, if 
the centre of gravity be fuftained, then the bodies 
fliall be fuftained. 

If two powers or weights, b and d, (Fig. 25.) 
aft upon a lever at the diftances b c and d c from 
the centre of motion, the forces with which they act 
upon the lever fliall be in the fame proportion of 
bxbc to dxdc; that is, in the ratio compounded 
of the ratio of the powers, or weights, and that of 
their diflances from the centre of motion. For the 
effort of b is fuftained by a, if aXac be equal to 
bxbc ; and the effort of the power d is fuftained by 
k applied at the diflance ca, if kxacztdxdc. 
But the efforts of the powers,' or weights, b and d, 
upon the lever, are in the fame proportion to each 
other as the powers a and k, which, applied at the 
lame diflance c a from the centre of motion, fuftain 
them, or as axac to kxac, and therefore as bxbc 
to dxdc. From this it appears, that when any 
number of powers aft upon a lever, if the fum of 
the products that arife by multiplying each power by 
its refpecflive diflance from the centre of motion, on 
one fide of it, be equal to the fum of the produces 
that arife by multiplying each power on the other 
lide of the centre of motion by its refpedlive diflance 
from it, then thefe powers fuftain each other, and 
the lever is in teiuilibrio. But by what was fhewm 
in § 13. chap. 2. the centre of motion coincides, in 
this cafe, with what was there called the centre of 
gravity. Therefore if any number of-powers or 
weights acfl upon a lever, and, their centre of gra¬ 
vity being determined by the conftrucftion in that 
article, if the prop or fulcrum be applied at this cen¬ 
tre, the lever fliall be in acquilibrio. In the fame 
planner, if any number of powers or weights be 
applied upon a plane that refts upon a given right 
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line il, (Fig. 26.) and the centre of gravity of all 
the powers or weights fall upon that line, the plane 
fhall be in <equilibrio : for, by that article, the fums 
of the produds that arife by multiplying each power 
by its refpedive diftance from the axis of motion, 
being equal on the different Tides of this axis, their 
efforts to move the plane muff be equal and con¬ 
trary, and deftroy each others effed. Therefore as 
the date of any fyftem of bodies, as to motion or 
reft, depends on the motion or reft of the point 
called the centre of gravity, by what was fhewn 
above in the laft chapter *, fo it is another notable 
property of this point, that if the bodies be joined 
together, and to it, by inflexible lines void of gra¬ 
vity, and this point be fuftained, the whole fyftem 
fhall be fuftained and remain in ^equilibria. 

3. When any powers b and d (Fig. 25, 26.) ad 
upon a lever, endeavouring to turn it about the cen¬ 
tre of motion c, or when they ad upon a plane, 
endeavouring to turn it about the axis of motion 1 l, 
their cffed is the fame as if a power or weight equal 
to their fum was fubftituted in place of them at their 
common centre of gravity n. For, by § 14. chap, 

2, BXBC-fDXDCzuB-f DXNC ; Or if B £, D d, N» 
be perpendicular to il in the points b, d, n9 then, 

by the fame article, bxb £+dxe> ^—b+dxn n. If 
g, the centre of gravity of all the powers, or weights, 
that ad upon the lever, fall on one fide of c the 
centre of motion •, or the centre of gravity of all the 
powers that ad upon the plane, is on one fide of the 
axis 1 l *, then the preponderancy will be on that fide, 
and will be the fame as if, in place of all thofe 
powers, one power equal to their fum was fubfti¬ 
tuted at their common centre of gravity. For it 

was fhewn that bxbc + dxdc—axac=a+b+dx 
G C, 
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cc, when the power a ads on one fide and the 
powers b and d on the other. Therefore, as when 
the centre of gravity of the powers refts upon the 
centre of motion, the whole is in aqullibrio^ and the 
prop c fuftains a force equal to their fum ; fo when 
the centre of gravity is not fuftained by the prop, 
but falls on one fide of it, the preponderancy is on 
that fide, and is the fame as if all the powers or 
weights were collected together at that centre. 'The 
analogy between thefe ftatical theorems, and thofe 
in the theory of motion relating to this centre, de- 
fcribed in the laid chapter, deferve our attention ; 
and farther illuftrate the fimplicity of this dodrine 
and the harmony of all its parts. 

9. Sir Ifaac Newton demonflrates the funda¬ 
mental propofition concerning the lever, from the 
refolution of motion. Let c {Fig. iy.) be the cen¬ 
tre of motion in the lever k l *, let a and b be any 
two powers, applied to it at k and l, ading in the 
diredions ka and lb. From the centre of motion 
c, let cm and cn be perpendicular to thofe diredions 
in m and n ; luppofe cm to be lefs than cn, and 
from the centre c, at the diftance c n, defcribe the 
circle nhd, meeting ka in d. Let the power a 

be reprefented by a, and let it be refolved into the 
power dg ading in thediredion c d, and the power 
d f perpendicular to cq, by compleating the paral¬ 
lelogram a f d g. The power d g, ading in the 
diredion cd from the centre of the circle, or wheel, 
dhn towards its circumference, has no effed in turn¬ 
ing it round the centre, from d towards h, and tends 
only to carry it off from that centre. It is the part 
d f only that endeavours to move the wheel Lorn d 

towards h and n, and is totally employed in this 
effort. The power b may be conceived to be ap¬ 
plied at n as well as at l, and to be wholly employed 
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in endeavouring to turn the wheel the contrary way, 
from n towards h and d. If therefore the power b 
be equal to that part of a which is reprefented by 
D f, thefe efforts, being equal and oppofite, muff 
deftroy each others effed; that is, when the power 
b is to the power a, as df to da, or, (becaufe of 
the fimilarity of the triangles afd,dmc) as cm to 
cd, or as cm to cn, then the powers muff be in 
(equilibria; and thofe powers always fuftain each 
other that are in the inverfe proportion of the dis¬ 
tances of their directions from the centre of motion ; 
or, when the produd of the one power multiplied 
by the diftance of its diredion from the centre, is 
equal to the produd of the power on the other fide 
multiplied by the like diffance from it. 

i 

io. The demonffration commonly afcribed to 
Archimedes is founded upon this principle, that when 
any cylindric or prifmatic body is applied upon a 
lever, it has the fame died as if its whole weight 
v/as united and applied at the middle point of its 
axis. Let ab {Fig. 28.) be a cylinder of an uniform 
texture, c its middle point; and it is manifeff, that 
if the point c be fupported, the equal halves of the 
cylinder, ca and cb, will ballance each other about 
the point c, and the body vvill remain in <equilibrio. 
Let the cylinder ab be diftinguifhed into any un¬ 
equal parts, ad and db; bifeCt a d in e, and db 

in f ; then a power applied at e, equal to the weight 
of the part a d, with a contrary diredion, will 
fuffain it; and a power applied at f, equal to the 
weight of the part db, with a contrary diredion, 
will fuftain that part; fo that thefe two powers ad- 
ing at e and f, refpedively equal to the weights of 
ad and d b, have precifely the fame effed as a prop 
at c, fuframing the whole cylinder a b, and may be 
conlidered as in (equilibria with a power, ading at c, 

equal 
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equal to the whole weight of the cylinder. But thedi- 
llance cezic a—ae—^-a b—4-ad=4db ; and,in like 
manner, the diftance cf=cb—bfh-^ab—Adb 

=4-ad *, confequently ce is to c f, as db to ad *, 
that is, as the power applied at f to the power ap¬ 
plied at e, thefe being in ^equilibria with the weight 
of the whole cylinder applied at c. From which it 
appears, that powers applied at e and f, which are 
to each other in the proportion of c f to c e, fuftain 
one another about the centre c. 

11. Suppofe the lever ab (Fig. 29.) wiih the 
weights a and b, to turn round the centre c ; the 
bodies a and b will defcribe fimilar arcs a a and b b; 
and a a will be to b b, as c a to c b, or as b to a ; 
confequently a X a a—b xb^ that is, the momenta, 
or quantities of motion, of a and b will be equal; 
and confidering one of them as the power and the 
other as the weight, the power will be to the weight, 
as the velocity of the weight to the velocity of the 
power. Therefore in this, as in all mechanical en¬ 
gines, when a fmall power raifes a great weight, the 
velocity of the power is much greater than the velo¬ 
city of the weight *, and what is gained in force is 
therefore faid to be loft in time. In like manner, 
when a number of powers are fuppofed to adf upon 
the lever, and it is turned round about their com¬ 
mon centre of gravity c, the fums of the momenta 
on the different fides of c are equal. 

12. The lever, or vefiis, is commonly diflin- 
guifhed into three kinds. In thefirft, the centre of 
motion is between the power and weight. In the 
fecond, the weight is on the fame fide of the centre 
of motion with the power, but applied between 
them. In the third, the power is applied between 
the weight and centre of motion. In this lafb, the 
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power mu ft exceed the weight, in proportion as its 
diftance from the centre of motion is lels than the 
diftance of the centre from the weight. But as the 
firft two ferve for producing a flow motion by a fwift 
one *, fo the laft ferves for producing a fwift motion 
of the weight by a flow motion of the power. It is 
by this kind of levers that the mufcular motions of 
animals are performed *, the mufcles being inferted 
much nearer to the centre of motion than the point 
where the centre of gravity of the weight to be 
raifed is applied *, fo that the power of the mufcle is 
many times greater than the weight which it is able 
to fuftain. Tho5 this may appear at firft fight a dif- 
a’dvantage to animals, becaufe it makes their ftrength 
lefs ; it is, however, the e-ffedt of excellent contri¬ 
vance : for if the power was, in this cafe, applied at 
a greater diftance than the weight, the figure of ani¬ 
mals would not only be awkward and ugly, but al¬ 
together unfit for motion ; as Borelli has ftiewn in 
his treatife de mctu animalium. 

13. When the two arms of a lever are not in a 
right line, but contain any invariable angle at c, 
(Fig. 30.) the law of the equilibrium is the fame as 
in the former cafe, that is, if the power p be ap¬ 
plied at b to the arm c b, and the weight w act, by 
means of a pulley m, in the diredlion a m perpendi¬ 
cular to the arm c a, the power and weight will 
fuftam each other if p be to w, as c a to c b, or px 
cbizwxca. If feveral powers adb upon the arm 
ca, find their centre of gravity as on the aijm c a, 
by § 13. chap. 2. fuppofe all the powers to be united 
there and if the power p be to their fum, as c a 
to c b, it will fuftain them. The firm of the powers 
being fuppofed given, it is manifeft that the farther 
their centre of gravity a is removed from the centre 
of motion c, the greater refiftance they will oppofe 

againft 
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againft the power p, and it will require the greater 
force in the power to overcome them. From this 
Galileo juftly concludes, that the bones of animals 
are the ftronger for their being hollow, their weight 
being given *, or, if the arm cbf reprefent their 
length, the circle c h d a fection perpendicular to the 
length, p any power applied along their length, 
tending to break them ; then the ftrength or force of 
all their longitudinal fibres, by which the adhefion 
of the parts is preferved, may be conceived to be 
united in a the centre of the circle ch d, which is 
the common centre of gravity of thofe forces, whe¬ 
ther the fection be a circle or annulus. But it is plain 
that when the area of the fection, or the number of 
fuch fibres, is given, the diftance c a is greater when 
the fed ion is an annulus, than when it is a circle 
without any cavity ; confequently the power with 
which the parts adhere, and which refills againft p 
which endeavours to feparate them, is greater in the 
fame proportion. For the fame reafon, theftalks of 
corn, the feathers of fowls, and hollow fpears, are 
Ids liable to accidents that tend to break them, than 
if they were of the fame weight and length, but 
folid without any cavity, fn this inftance, therefore, 
art only imitates the wifdom of nature. 

14. The fame excellent author obferves, that in 
fimilar bodies, engines, or animals, the greater are 
more liable to accidents than the leffer, and have a 
lefs relative ftrength ; that is, the greater have not a 
ftrength in proportion to their magnitude. A greater 
column, for example, is in much more danger of 
being broke by a fall than a fimilar fmall one; a man 
is in greater danger from accidents of this kind than 
a child ; an in fed. can bear a weight many times 
greater than itfelf, whereas a large animal, as a horfe, 
can hardly bear a burthen equal to his own weight. 
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To account for this, it will be fufficient to fhew, 
that, in fimilar bodies of the fame texture, the force 
which tends to break them, or to make them liable 
to hurtful accidents, increafes in the greater bodies 
in a higher proportion than the force which tends to 
preferve them entire, or fecure againft fuch acci¬ 
dents. Suppofe the fimilar beams abde, fghk, 
(Fig. 31.) of a cylindric or prifmatic figure, to be 
fixed in the immoveable wall 1 l ; and let us at pre- 
fent abftrad from any other force that may tend to 
break them, befides their own weight. Bifed a b 
in c, and f g in m ; and their weights may be con¬ 
ceived to be accumulated at the points c and m, 
which are diredly under their centres of gravity. 
For the greater facility of the computation, fuppofe 
ae—2 fg, and confequently the weight of the beam 
abde will be eight times greater than the weight of 
the fimilar beam fghk; and the weight of the 
former being conceived to be accumulated in c, and *| 
that of the latter in m, and ac being double the: 
diftance fm, it follows, that the force which tends : 
to break the former at a, being eight times greater j 
than that which tends to break the latter at f, and t 
at the fame time ading at a double difiance, on both j 
thefe accounts its effort mu ft be fixteen times greater i. 
than that of the latter. Now, to compare the forcest 
which tend to preferve thofe beams entire and fixed i 
in the wall, let ar e be a fedion of the greater beam, r 
and f s k a fedion of the latter, perpendicular to 
their lengths at the points a and f ; bifed ae in p9\ 
and f k in q ; then the number of longitudinal fibres, a 
whofe adhefion tends to preferve the beams entire, 1 
or rather the quantity of this adhefion, in the greater 1 
beam, will be to the quantity ol adhefion in the 1: 
leffer beam, as the area of the fedion are to thet: 
area of the fedion f s k, that is, in the prefent cafe |s 
(becaufe of the fimilarity ol the figures) as theiquare s 

off 
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of a e to the fquare of fk, or as 4 to 1. But the 
adhefion of the parts that are in contaft with each 
other in the fedtion are may be conceived to be 
accumulated at p their centre of gravity ; and the 
adhefion of the parts in contadt with each other in 
the fection f s k is to be conceived as accumulated in 

for the fame reafon. The adhefion, therefore, 
which tends to preferve the greater beam entire is 
quadruple of that which tends to preferve the leiTer 
beam entire, and at the fame time is to be conceived 
as adting at a double diftance from the centre of 
motion, becaufe a/>=2 f % ; fo that the effort which 
tends to preferve the greater beam from breaking, is 
eight times greater than that which tends to preferve 
the leffer beam entire. We have found, therefore, 
that the effort which tends to break the greater beam 
at a, is fixteen times greater than that which tends 
to break the leffer beam at f ; but that the effort, 
which, on the other hand, endeavours to preferve 
the adhefion of the greater beam entire, is only eight 
times greater than that which tends to preferve the 
adhefion in the leffer beam. In general, it will 
eafily appear, in the fame manner, that the efforts 
tending to deftroy the adhefion of the beams, arifing 
from their own gravity only, increafe in the quadru¬ 
plicate ratio of their lengths; but that the oppofite 
efforts, tending to preferve their adhefion, increafe 
only in the triplicate ratio of the fame lengths. 
From which it follows, that the greater beams muff 
be in greater danger of breaking than the leffer 
fimilar ones; and that, tho’ a leffer beam may be 
firm and fecure, yet a greater fimilar one may be 
made fo long, as neceffarily to break by its own 
weight. Hence Galileo juftly concludes, that what 
appears very firm, and fucceeds well, in models, 
may be very weak and infirm, or even fall to pieces 

by 
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by its weight, when it comes to be executed in large it 
dimenfions according to the model. 

15. From the fame principles he argues, that: 
there are neceflarily limits in the works of nature 
and art, which they cannot furpafs in magnitude. ; 
Were trees of a very enormous fize, their branches • 
would fall by their own weight. Large animals I 
have not ftrength in proportion to their fize; and if: 
there were any land' animals much larger than thofe I 
we know, they could hardly move, and would be c 
perpetually fubjected to mod: dangerous accidents, i 
As to the animals of the fea, indeed, the cafe is dif- | 
ferent, as the gravity of the water fuftains thofe ani- i 
mals in great Ineafure, and in faCt thefe are known r 
to be fometimes vaftly larger than the greateft land- t 
animals. Nor does it avail againft this doCtrine to 
tell us, that bones have been found which were fup. | 
pofed to have belonged to giants of an immenfe J 
fize, fuc'h as the fkeletons mentioned by Strabo and | 
Pliny ; the former of which was 60 cubits high, and i 
the latter 46 ; for the naturalifts hav£ concluded, on : 
juft grounds, thatinfome cafes thofe bones had be-.- 
longed to elephants; and that the larger ones were 3 
bones of whales, which had been brought to the i 
places where they were foundt by the revolutions of J 
nature that have happened in paft times. Tho* it 1 
muft be owned, that there appears no reafon why \ 
there may not have been men that have exceeded, J 
by fome feet in height, the talleft we have feen. j 
The reader will find a curious and ufeful diftertation \ 
on this fubiect, by the celebrated Sir Hans Sloane, in j 
the Philofophical Pranfafttons, or in the Memoires de \ 
V Ac ademie Roy ale aes Sciences, 1727. If, in the i 

other planets, the fame lav/ of cohefion and other 
attractions takes place as in the earth, it may be of 
life that the gravity near their furfaces fhould not be 

vaftly 
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vaftly different from what it is near the furface of 
the earth •, it was perhaps with fome view to this, 
that Sir Ifaac Newton infinuates, that it was not 
without defign and contrivance that the gravities at 
the furfaces of the planets fhould differ fo much lefs 
from each other, than, at firft fight, might be ex¬ 
pected from the attractions of bodies of fo unequal 
magnitude. 

16. It follows, from § 14th, that in order to 
make bodies, engines, or animals, of equal relative 
ftrength, the greater ones muff have groffer propor¬ 
tions. Thus in order that the greater cylinder 
a b d e may be as firm and fecure againft accidents 
as the Idler cylinder fghk, the fe&ion are and 
its diameter ae muft be increafed, till the effort 
arifing from the adhefion of the parts bear as great 
a proportion to the effort that tends to overcome 
this adhefion, in the greater, as in the leffer cylinder. 
And this fentiment being fuggeiled to us by per- 
ipetual experience, we naturally join the idea of 
(greater ftrength and force with the groffer propor¬ 
tions, and the idea of agility with the more delicate 
tones. In architecture, where the appearance of fo- 
lidity is no lefs regarded than real firmnefs and 
ftrength, this is particularly confidered, in order to 
fatisfy a judicious eye and tafte; the various orders 
<of the columns ferving to fuggeft different degrees 
<of ftrength. But, by the fame principle, if we 

| ifhould fuppofe animals vaftly large, from the grofs 
| (proportions, a heavinefs and unwieldinefs would ne- 
i iceffarily arife, which would make them ufelefs tnem- 
jfelves, and difagreeable to the eye. In this, as in¬ 
deed in all other cafes, whatever generally pleafes 

I Itaftes not vitiated by education, or by fabulous and 
j imarvellous relations, may be traced till it appear to 

have 
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have a juft foundation in nature; tho’ the force of 
habits is fo ftrong, and their effeds upon our fenti- 
ments fo quick and fudden, that it is often no eafy 
matter to trace, by reflexion, the grounds of what 
pleafes us. 

17. We have infilled at fo great length on the 
lever, that we may be brief in treating of the other 
mechanical powers. The common ballance is a lever 
that has equal arms ag and g b, (Fig. 32.) with the 
centre of motion c commonly placed diredly over 
g. If the centre of motion was in g, equal weights,; 
fufpended from a and b, would fuftain each other, j 

in any pofition of the lever a b ; but when the cen- i 
tre of motion is above g, they fuftain each other j 
when the lever a b is level only *, and when the 
weight at a is but a little greater than the weight at j 
b, the ends a and b defcend and afcend by turns,: 
till their common centre of gravity g fettles in the f 
vertical line c g ; where they fuftain each other, be- j 
caufe their centre of gravity is fuftained by c. The; 
ballance is falfe when the arms a g and g b are un- 
equal: and the exadnefs of this inftrument chiefly! 
depends upon making the fridion, at the centre of > 
motion c, as fmall as poflible. 

18. The axis and wheel has a near analogy to the ! 
lever ; the power is applied at the circumference of) 
the wheel, and the weight is railed by a rope that is 
gathered up (while the machine turns round) on the ! 
axis. The power may be conceived as applied at; 
the extremity of the arm of a lever equal to the! 
radius of the wheel, and the weight as applied at; 
the extremity of a lever equal to the radius of the 
axis •, only thofe arms do not meet at one centre of j 
motion as in the lever, but in place of this centre, n 
we have an axis of motion, viz. the axis of the : 

2 whole c 
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whole engine. But as this can produce no diffe¬ 
rence, it follows that the power and weight are in 
^equilibria when they are to each other inverfely as 
the diftances of their directions from the axis of the 
engine ; or when the power is to the weight, as the 
radius of the roller to the radius of the wheel, the 
power being fuppofed to aft in a perpendicular to this 
radius \ but if the power aft: obliquely to the radius, 
fubftitute a perpendicular from the axis on the direc¬ 
tion of the power, in the place of the radius. Thus 
if a b d e (Fig. 33.) reprefent the cylindric roller, 
h p n the wheel, l m the axis or right line upon 
which the whole engine turns, the point of the 
furface of the roller where the weight w is applied, 
p the point where the power is applied, k q the 
radius of the roller, c p the radius of the wheel; 
then if the power p aft: with a direction perpendicu¬ 
lar to c p, the power and weight will fuftain each 
other when p is to w, as k qJ:o c p or c h : but if 
the power aft: in any other direction pr, let cr be 
perpendicular from c, the centre of the wheel, on 
that direction *, then p and w will fuftain each other 
when p is tow, as kqJo c r •, becaufe, in this cafe, 
a power p has the fame effeft: as if it was applied at 
the point r of its direction, aftirfg in a right line 
perpendicular to c r, 

19. The fimple pulley ferves only to change the 
direction of the power, or motion, without any me¬ 
chanical advantage, or any difadvantage but what 
arifes from the friftion. Let m (Fig. 34..) reprefent 
a fimple pulley, pnw the rope that goes over the 
pulley from the power p to the weight w: and it is 
manifeft, that if p and w be equal, they will fuftain 
each other as if fufpended at equal diftances, m a 
and m b, from the centre of the lever a b. But, 
if befides the fixed pulley m, there be (Fig. 35.) 

another 
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another moveable pulley l, to which the weight w 
is fixed, and the rope that goes from the power p, 
over the fixed pulley m, and under the moveable 
pulley l, be fixed above at e, then it is manifeft 
that the power p fuftains only one half of w, becaufe 
the rope k n fuftains only one half of it, the other 
half being fuftained by the rope ke. 

There is an obvious analogy between this cafe of 
pullies, and that wherein a power fuftains *a double j 
weight at half its diftance from the centre of mo¬ 
tion, on the fame fide. For if a b be the diameter 
of the pulley l, at whofe extremities the parallel 
ropes, a e and b n, touch it, the power p may be 
conceived to be applied at b, the weight w at l, and 
the centre of motion to be at a. If we fuppofe the 
power p and weight w to move, as p is equal to one 
half of w, fo the velocity of w is one half of the 
velocity of p, or p multiplied by its velocity gives a 
produft equal to w multiplied by its velocity ; for, 
that the weight w may be elevated one inch, each 
of the parts of the rope ek and kn muft be fhortned 
by one inch *, and the power p that draws the whole 
rope from e by k and n, muft defcend two inches, 
A fimilar reafoning may be applied to all the com¬ 
binations of pullies. 

* 

20. When a weight w (Fig. 36.) defcends along 
an inclined plane a c, a part of its gravity is fuftained 
by the readion of the plane, and the remaining part 
produces its motion along the plane. Let a b be 
the height of the plane, sc the bafe, and the gra¬ 
vity of the weight w being reprefented by the ver¬ 
tical line w m, let this power be refolved into the 
power w n perpendicular to the plane, and w q 
parallel to it. The former w n is deftroyed by the * 
readion of the plane, and the latter w is that 

l which 
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which produces the motion of the body along the 
plane. Becaufe the triangles wqjvt and abc are 
fimilar, w qjs to w m, as ab to ac; and the force 
with which a body defcends along the plane is to its 
gravity, as the height of the plane to its length ; 
confequently a force ading upon the body w, with 
the direction qjw parallel to the plane a c, will fuftain 
it, if it be to the whole weight of the body, as ab 
tO A C. 

21. Let abc {Fig* 37.) reprefent a wedge driven 
into the cleft edf, of which de and df are the 
Tides; and if we fuppofe thofe fides d e and df to 
re-ad: upon the wedge with diredions perpendicular 
to de and d f, let the horizontal line ef meet d f 
in f ; then when the force impelling the wedge, fup- 
pofed perpendicular to the horizon, is in equilibria 
with the refifiances of the fides of the cleft d e and 
D f, thefe three powers are in the fame propor¬ 
tion as the three right lines ef, d e and df. For 
it follows from the compofition of motion, that 
when three powers are in equilibria with each other, 
they are in the fame proportion as the three fides of 
a triangle parallel to their refpedive diredions, and, 
confequently, as the three fides of a triangle perpen¬ 
dicular to their diredions ; fuch a triangle being evi- 
dently fimilar to the former. But e f is perpendi¬ 
cular to the diredion in which the weight of the 
wedge, or the power that impells it, is fuppofed to 
ad; and de,df are perpendicular to the diredions 
in which their refiftances are fuppofed to ad, confe¬ 
quently the power that impells the wedge and thole 
refiftances are in the fame proportion as ef, de and 
|df. If other fuppofitions are made concerning the 
refiftances of the fides of the cleft d e and d f, the 
proportions of the powers may be determined, from 
the fame principles. 

N 22. 
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22. When a point moves along the fide of a cy¬ 
linder, with an uniform motion, upon its curve fur- 
face, while this fide is itfelf carried with an uniform 
motion about the axis of the cylinder, the line traced* 
by this compounded motion, upon the curve furface 
of the cylinder, is called a fpiral. When this line 
is railed upon the external furface of the cylinder, it ; 
is called the external fcrew ; but if it is carried on . 
in the internal furface, it is called the internal fcrew. i 
While one of thefe is converted about the other* , 
one of them ought to be fixed ; and they form a i 
machine of great force for fqueezing or moving bo- * 
dies. If a power p (Fig. 38.) turn either of the 
icrews with a diredtion parallel to the bale, it will ! 
fuftain the weight w which is to be railed, if it be | 
to w in the fame proportion as the diftance between K 
the two neared fpirals is to the circumference of the j 
circle deferibed by the power p *, becaufe while the I 
power makes a compleat revolution, the fcrew ad- I, 
vances by the diftance of the two neareft: fpirals, ; 
and the velocity of the power is to the velocity of I 
the weight, as the circumference deferihed by p to i 
that diftance. The fame will appear by confidering 
the fcrew as an inclined plane involved about a cy¬ 
linder. In this engine the fridlion is very great. 

23. From thefe fimple machines, compounded >: 
ones are formed by various combinations, and ferve 1 
for different purpofes; in which the fame general f 
laws take place, particularly that which was deferibed ii 
in § 3. That the power and weight fuftain each 
other when they are in the inverfe proportion of the r 
velocities which they would have in the diredlions n 
wherein they act, if they were put in motion. By fl 
thefe the famous problem is refolved, of moving ji 
any given weight by any given power, provided the 1 

refill-1 
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refinance arifing from the friflion can be overcome* 
It being of great importance to diminifh this fric¬ 
tion, feveral contrivances have been invented for 
that purpofe. In wheel-carriages the friflion is 
transferred from the circumference of the wheel 
(where it would aft if the wheel did not turn round) 
to the circumference of the axis•, and, confequehtly, 
is diminifhed in the proportion of the radius of the 
axis to the radius of the wheel. In theft, therefore* 
the friflion is always diminifhed by diminifhing the 
diameter of the axis, or by increafing the diameter 
of the wheel. The friflion is likewife diminifhed 
by making the axis of an engine .to reft upon the 
circumferences of wheels that turn round with it, 
inftead of refting in fixed grooves that rub upon it; 
for by this contrivance, the friflion is transferred 
from the circumferences of thofe Wheels to their 
pivots; and the friflion may be (till diminifhed far¬ 
ther by making the axles of thofe wheels reft upon 
other friflion-wheels that turn round with them. It 
is hardly poffible to give general ana exaft rules con¬ 
cerning friflion, fince it depends upon the ftrufture 
of bodies, the form of their prominent parts and 
cavities, and upon their rigidity, elafticity, their 
coherence, and other circurnftances. Some authors 
have made the friflion upon a horizontal plane equal 
to one third of the weight *, but others have found 
that it was only one fourth of it* and fometimes 
only 4 or \ of it. Of late, authors have told us 
that the friflion depends not on the fur4face of the 
body, but its weight only ; but neither is this found 
to be accurately true* In lefier velocities, the fric¬ 
tion is nearly in the fame ratio as the velocities; but 
in greater velocities, the friflion increafes in a higher 
proportion, whether the bodies are dry or oil’d* 
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24. The fecond general problem in mechanics, 
mentioned above, is, to determine the proportion 
which the power and weight ought to bear to each 
other, that, when the power prevails, and the engine 
is in motion, the greateft effect poffible may be pro¬ 
duced by it in a given time. It is manifeft that this 
is an enquiry of the greateft importance, tho’ few 
have treated of it. When the power is only a litde 
greater than that which is fufficient to fuftain the fc 
weight, the motion is too flow; and tho’ a greater h 
weight is railed in this cafe, it is not fufficient to < 
compenfate the lofs of time. When the weight is 
much lefs than that which the power is able to fuftain, 
it is raifed in lefs time ; and this may happen not to 
be fufficient to cotnpenfate the lofs arifing from the 
fmallnefs of »he load. It ought, therefore, to be s 
determined when the product of the weight multi¬ 
plied by its velocity is the greateft poffible ; for this 
meafures the effect of the engine in a given time, 
which is always the greater in proportion as the 
weight that is raifed is greater, and as the velocity 
with which it is raifed is greater. We fhall, there¬ 
fore, fubjoin fome inftances of this kind that may 
be demonftrated from the common elementary geo¬ 
metry *, wifhing that farther improvements may be 
made in this moft ufeful part of mechanics. 

25. When the power prevails, and the engine 
begins to move, the motion of the weight is at firfl 
gradually accelerated. The adtion of the power 
being fuppofed invariable, its influence in accelerating 
the motion of the weight decreafes while the velocity 
of the weight increafes. Thus the adtion of a ft ream 
of water, or air, upon a wheel is to be eftimated 
only from the excefs of the velocity of the fluid 
above the velocity already acquired by the part of 

the 
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the engine which it ftrikes, or from their relative 
velocity. On the other hand, the weight of the 
load that is to be elevated, and the friction, tend to 
retard the motion of the engine ; and when thefe 
forces, viz. thole that tend to accelerate it, and 
thofe that tend to retard it, become equal, the en¬ 
gine then proceeds with the uniform motion it lias 
acquired. 

Let ab (Fig- 39O reprefent the velocity of the 
ftream, ac the velocity of the part of the engine 
which it flrikes, when the motion of the machine 
becomes uniform; and cb will reprefent their rela¬ 
tive velocity, upon which the effect of the engine 
depends. It is known that the action of a fluid, 
upon a given plane, is as the fquare of this relative 
velocity; confequently, the weight railed by the 
engine, when its motion becomes uniform, being 
equal to this adion, it is likewife as the fquare of 
cb. Let this be multiplied by ac, the velocity of 
the part of the engine impell’d by the fluid ; and 
the effed of the engine in a given time will be pro¬ 
portional to acxcb2— (fuppofing cb to be bifeded 
in d) acx 2 cdx 2 DBZZ4 acxcdxdb ; confequent¬ 
ly, the effed of the engine is greateft when the pro- 
dud of ac, cd, and db is greateff. But it is eafy to 
fee, that this produd is greateft when the parts ac, 
cd and db are equal; for, if you defcribe a femicir- 
cle upon ad, and the perpendicular ce meet the 
circle in e, then AcxcD=CEa, and is greateft when 
c is the centre of the circle ; fo that in order that 
acxcdXdb may be the greateft poffible, ad muff 
be bifeded in c ; and cb having been bifeded in b, 

I it follows that ac, cd, db muft be equal; or that 
ac, the velocity of ,the part of the engine impelled 
by the dream, ought to be but one third of ab the 
velocity of the ftream. In this cafe, when (abftrad- 

N 3 ing 
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ing from fridtion) the engine ads with the utmoft 
advantage, the weight railed by it is to the weight 
that would j ufl ful’tain the force of the ft ream, as the 
fquare of cb, the relative velocity of the engine and 
firearm to the fquare of ab, which would be the re¬ 
lative velocity if the engine was quiefcent *, that is, 
as 2x2 to 3x3 or 4 to 9. Therefore, that the en¬ 
gine may have the greateft effed poftible, it ought 
to be loaded with no more than ± of the weight 
which is juft able to fuftain the efforts of the ftream. 
Of this the reader will find more in my Treatife of 
Fluxions > § 908. 

26. For another example, fuppofe that a given 
weight p, (Fig 40.) defeending by its gravity in the 
vertical li e, raifes a greater weight w tyke wife given, 
by the rope p m w (that paftes over the fixed pulley 
m) along the inclined plant bd, the height of which 
23A is given; and let it be required to find the pofi- 
tion of this plane, along which w will be raifed in 
the 1 aft lime, from the horizontal line ad to b. Let 
bc be the plane upon which if w was placed, it 
would be exadly fuilained by p, and, by § 20. of 
this chapter* p (hall be to w, as ab to bc*, but w is 
to the force with which it tends to def end along the 
plane bd, as bb to ab, by the fame article; confe- 
quently the weight p is to that force, as bd to bc. 

Therefore the excefs of p above that force (which 
excefs is the power that accelerates the motions of p 
and v/) is to p, as bd—bc to bd ; or, taking bh 

upon bc equal to bd, as ch to bd. But it is known 
that the fpaces deferibed by motions uniformly acce** 
lerated are in the compound ratio of the forces which 
produce them and the iquares of the times ; or, that 
the fquare of the time is diredly as the (pace de¬ 
feribed in that time, and inverfely as the force ; con¬ 
ic quently, the fquare of the time, in which bd is 

z deicribcd 
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defcribed by w, will be diredly as bd and inverfdy 

as an^ be leaft when ~ is a minimum; 

that is, when 5Ll-f-CH-f2 bc, or (becaufe 2 bc is in¬ 

variable) when ?Sd_]_cH is a minimum. Now as, 

when the fum of two quantities is given, their pro¬ 
duct is a maximum when they are equal to each other; 
fo it is manifeft, that, when their product is given, 
their fum mud be a minimum when they are equal. 
Thus it is evident, that, as in the laft fedion the 
redangle or produd of the equal parts ac and ci> 
was ce 4 j fo the redangle or produd of any two 
unequal parts, into which ad may be divided, is lefs 
than ce4, and ad is the leaft fum of any two quan¬ 
tities the produd of which is equal to ce4. But 

the produd of and ch is bc4, and confequent- 

ly given ^ therefore the fum of ~ and ch is leaft 

when thefe parts are equal, that is, when ch is equal 
to bc, or bd equal to 2 bc. It appears, therefore, 
that when the power p and weight w are given, and 
w is to be raifed by an inclined plane, from the level 
of a given point a to the given point b, in the leaft 
time poftible, we are firft to find the plane bc upon 
which w would be fuftained by p, and to take the 
plane bd double in length of the plane bc *, or, we 
are to make ufe of the plane bd upon which a 
weight that is double of w could be fuftained by the 
power p. 

27. Let a fluid, moving with the velocity and 
diredion ac {Fig. 41.) ftrike the plane ce, and fup- 
pofe that this plane moves parallel to itfelf in the 
diredion cb, perpendicular to ca, or that it cannot 
move in any other diredion *, then let it be required 
to find the moft advantageous pofition of the plane 

N 4 CE, 
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c£, that it may receive the greateft impulfe from 
the adtion of the fluid. Let ap be perpendicular to 
ce in p, draw aic parallel to cb, and let pk be per¬ 
pendicular upon it in k ; and ak will meafure the 
force with which any particle of the fluid impells 
the plane ec, in the direction cb. For the force of 
any fuch particle being reprefented by ac, let this 
force be refolved into aq^parallel to ec, and ap per¬ 
pendicular to it; and it is manifeft, that the latter 
ap only has any effect upon the plane ce. Let this 
force ap be refolved into the force al perpendicular 
to cb, and the force ak parallel to it; then it is 
manifeft, that the former, al, has no effedt in pro¬ 
moting the motion of the plane in the direction cb ; 
fo that the latter ak, only, meafures the effort by 
which the particle promotes the motion of the plane 
ce, in the diredtion cb. Let em and en be per¬ 
pendicular to ca and cb, in m and n ; and the num¬ 
ber of particles, moving with directions parallel to 
ac, incident upon the plane ce, will be as em. 
Therefore the effort of the fluid upon ce, being as 
the force of each particle and the number of par¬ 
ticles together, it will be as akxem ; or, becaufe ak 
- f S E M2EM2XEN r 
IS tO AP (z:EM,) as EN tO CE, as-cif— ; lo 

that ce being given, the problem is reduced to this, 
to find when e m 2 x e n is the greateft poffible, or a 
maximum. But becaufe the fum of em2 and of en2 
(=cm2) is given, being always equal to ce% it fol¬ 
lows that en'xem4 is greateft when en^^-ce2, 5 
in the fame manner as it was demonftrated in § 25. 

that when the fum of ac and cb was given, acxcb2- 
was greateft when ac^ab. But when enzxem4 
is greateft, its fquare-root enXem2 is of neceftity at 
the fame time greateft . Therefore the adtion of the- 
fluid upon the plane ce in the direction cb is great- 

* eft 
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eft when ENa=4CE% and consequently em2 = 
4ce4 ; that is, when em the fine of the angle ace 
in which the ftream ftrikes the plane is to the radius, 
as v' 2 to 1/ 3 *, in which cafe it eafily appears, from 
the trigonometrical tables, that this angle is of 

54°* 44* 

28. Several ufeful problems in mechanics may be 
refolved by what was fhewn in the laft article. If 
we reprefent the velocity of the wind by ac, a fec- 
tion of the fail of a wind-mill perpendicular to its 
length by ce, as it follows from the nature of the 
engine, that its axis ought to be turned diredHy 
towards the wind, and the fail can only move in a 
diredtion perpendicular to the axis, it appears, that, 
“when the motion begins, the wind will have the 
greateft effedt to produce this motion, when the 
angle a c e in which the wind ftrikes the fail is of 
540. 44'. In the fame manner, if cb reprefent the 
diredtion of the motion of a fhip, or the pofition of 
her keel, abftradting from her lee-way, and ac be 
the diredtion of the wind, perpendicular to her way, 
then the moft advantageous pofuion of the fail ce, 

to promote her motion in the diredtion cb, is when 
the angle ace, in which the wind ftrikes the fail, is 
of 540. 44'. The beft pofition of the rudder, where 
it may have the greateft effedt in turning round the 
fhip, is determined in like manner. And how this 
fame angle enters into the determination of the 
figure of the rhombus’s that form the bafes of the 
cells in which the bees depofite their honey, in the 
moft frugal manner, I have fhewn in a letter to the 
learned and worthy Martin Folkes, Efq; preftdent 
of the royal fociety. Philcfophical Franfaffions, 
N°. 471, 

29, 
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29. But it is to be carefully obferved, that when i 
the fine of the angle ace is to the radius as |/ 2 to I 
V 3, or (which is the fame thing) when its tangent I 
is to the radius, as the diagonal of a lquare to its i 
fide, this is the moft advantageous angle only at the 
beginning of the motion of the engine; fo that the i 
fails of a common wind-mill ought to be fo fituated, , 
that the wind may indeed {trike them in a greater i 
angle than that of 540. 44". For we have demon- 
ftrated elfewhere, that when any part of the engine ) 
has acquired the velocity c9 the effort of the wind 
upon that part will be greateft, when the tangent of I 
the angle in which the wind ftrikes it is to the radius, 

not as the i/ 2 to 1, but as * / 2 4 £o x 

the velocity of the wind being represented by a. 
If for example c—\a then the tangent of the angle ) 
ace ought to be double of the radius, that is, the j 

angle ace ought to be of 63°. 26\ If c~a then 
ace ought to be of 740. 19 . This obfervation is 
of the more importance, becaufe, in this engine, the 
velocity of the parts of the fail remote from the axis, j 
bear a confiderable proportion to the velocity of the j 
wind, and perhaps fometimes are equal to it; and j 
becaufe a learned author, Mr. Daniel Bernouilli, has ; 
drawn an oppofite conclufion from his computations < 
in his hydrodynamics, by miftaking a minimum for a 1 
maximum ; where he infers, that the angle in which 1 
the wind ftrikes the lail ought to decreafe as the : 
diftance from the axis of motion increafes, that if 
cz=:a the wind ought to ftrike the fail in an angle of 
45°, and that, if the fail be in one plane, it ought 
to be inclined to the wind, at a medium, in an angle 
of about 50°. How he fell into thefe miftakes, we 
have explained elfewhere *. In like manner, tho* 

Ireatife of Fluxions, § 914 

the 
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the angle ace of 54 44'. be the mod advantage¬ 
ous at the beginning of the motion, when a lhip 
fails with a fide wind, yet it ought to be enlarged 
afterwards as the motion increafes. In general, let 
a a, parallel to cb, be to ac, as the velocity which 
the engine has already acquired in the diredtion c b, 
to that of the dream; upon ac produced take ad 
to ac as 4 to 3, draw dg parallel to cb, and let a 
circle defcribed from the centre c with the radius c a 
meet dg ing *, and the plane ce fhall be in the mod 
advantageous ficuation tor promoting the motion of 
the engine, when it bifedls the angle a eg. It is 
generally fuppofed, that a diredt wind always pro¬ 
motes the motion of a fhip, the fail being perpendi¬ 
cular to the wind, more than any fide-wtnd j and 
this has been affirmed in feveral late ingenious trea¬ 
ties ; but, to prevent midakes, we are obi ged to 
obferve, that the contrary has been demondrated in 
our treatife of fluxions, § 919 5 where other indances 
of this fecond general problem in mechanics are 
given, to which we refer. 

30. The mechanical powers, according to their 
different drudture, ferve for different purpofes *, and 
it is the bufinefs of the fkilful mechanic to chufe 
them, or combine them, in the manner that may be 
bed adapted to produce the effedt required, by the 
power which he is poffeffed of, and at the lead ex¬ 
pence. The lever can be employed to raife weights 
a little way only, unlefs the engine itfelf be moved, 
as, for example, to raife dones out of their beds in 
quarries. But the axis and wheel may ferve for 
raffing weights from the greated depths. The pul- 
lies being eafily portable aboard ffiips, are therefore 
much employed in them. The wedge is excellent 
for feparating the parts of bodies ; and the ferew, 
for comprefling or iqueezing them together 3 and its 

great 
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great friCtion is even fometimes of ufe, to preferve 
the effeCt already produced by it. The ftrength of 
the engine, and of its parts, muft be proportioned 
to the effects which are to be produced by it. As 
we found, that, when the centre of motion is placed 
between the power and weight, it muff fuftain the 
fum of their efforts; a fmall ballance ought not to : 
be employed for weighing great weights ; for thefe 
diforder its ftruCture, and render it unfit for ferving 
that purpofe with accuracy. Neither are great en¬ 
gines proper for producing fmall effeCts: the detail 
of which things muft be left to the fkilful and expe- 
rienced mechanic. 

s / ^ ' -‘.'Wll 
, ' - * I • I 

' >• ' '• • :| 

31. But, befides the raifing of weights and over- • 
coming refiftances, in mechanics we have often other j 
pbjedls in view. To make a regular movement, j 
that may ferve to meafure the time as exactly as j 
poffible, is one of the moft valuable problems in this ; 
fcience *, and has been moft fuccefsfully effeCled, hi¬ 
therto, by adapting pendulums to clocks j tho5 many- 
ingenious contrivances have been invented to correCt 
the irregularities of thofe movements that go by 
fprings. Some have endeavoured to find a perpe¬ 
tual movement, but without fuccefs: and there is 
ground to think, from the principles of mechanics, 
that fuch a movement is impoffible. In many cafes, 
when bodies aCt upon each other, there is a gain of 
abfolute motion; but this gain is always equal in op- 
pofite directions, and the quantity of direCt motion 
is never increafed. To make a perpetual move¬ 
ment, it appears neceffary that a certain fyftem of 
bodies, of a determined number and quantity, fhould 
move in a certain fpace for ever, and in a certain 
way and manner; and for this, there muft be aferies 
of affions returning in a circle, to make the move¬ 
ment continual y fo that any aCtion by which the ab¬ 

folute 
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folute quantity of force is increafecl, of which there 
are feveral forts, mu ft have its correfponding counter¬ 
anion, by which that gain of force is deftroyed, and 
the quantity of force reftored to its firft ftate. Thus, 
by thefe adions, there will never be any gain of 
dired force, to overcome the fridion and the re- 
fiftance of the medium. But every motion will be 
abated, by thefe refiftances, of its juft quantity ; 
and the motions of all muft, at length, languilli and 
ceafe. 

32. To illuftrate this, it is allowed, that, by the 
refolution of force, there is a gain or increafe of the 
abfolute quantity of force *, as the two forces ab and 
ad {Fig. 2.) taken together, exceed the force ac 
which is refolved into them. But you cannot pro¬ 
ceed refolving motion in infinitum, by any machine 
whatfoever •, but thofe you have refolved muft be 
again compounded, in order to make a continual 
movement, and the gain obtained by the refolution 
will be loft again by the compofttion. In like man¬ 
ner, if you fuppofe a and b {Fig. 42.) to be per** 
feebly elaftic, and that the lefter body a ftrikes b 

quiefcent, there will be an increafe of the abfolute 
quantity of force, becaufe a will be refleded; but 
if you fuppofe them both to turn round any centre 
c, after the ftroke, fo as to meet again in a and b, 
this increafe of force will be loft, and their motion 
will be reduced to its firft quantity. Such a gain, 
therefore, of force as muft be afterwards loft in the 
adions of the bodies can never produce a perpetual 
movement. There are various ways, befides thefe, 
by which abfolute force may be gained *, but fince 
there is always an equal gain in oppofite diredions, 
and no increafe obtained in the fame diredion ; in 
the circle of adions neceftary tq make a perpetual 
movement, this gain muft be prefently loft, and 

will 
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will not ferve for the nereffary expence of force em- : 
ployed in overcoming friction and the refiftance o 
the medium. 

33. We are to obferve, therefore, that tho’ i 
could be fhewn that in an infinite number of bodies 
or in an infinite machine, there could be a gain o 
force for ever, and a motion continued to infinity] 
it does not therefore follow that a perpetual move, 
ment can be made. That which was propofed by 
Mr. Leibnitz, in Auguft 1690, in the Leipfick acts h 
as a confequence of the common eftimation of the; 
forces of bodies in motion, is of this kind ; and, foil 
this and other reafons, ought to be rejected. It is, : 
however, neceffary to add, that tho9 on many ac-; 
counts, it appear preferable to meafure the forces as \ 
well as motions of bodies by their velocities, and not; 
by the fquares of their velocities; yet, in order tc 
produce a greater velocity in a body, the power os 
caufe that is to generate it muft be greater in a higher! 
proportion than that velocity ; becaufe the adtion oi 
the power upon the body depends upon their relative i 
motion only •, fo that the whole adtion of the power 
is not employed in producing motion in the body,' 
but a confiderable part of it in fuftaining the power.: 
fo as to enable it to adt upon the body and keep up: 
with it. Thus the whole adfion of the wind is not 
employed in accelerating the motion of the fhip, i 
but only the excefs of its velocity above that of the I 
fail on which it adts, both being reduced to the famer 
diredfion. When motion is produced in a body by: 
fprings, it is the laid fpring only which adts upon the! 
body by contact, and the reft ferve only to fuftain 
it in its adtion ^ and hence a greater number of fprings I 
is requifite to produce a greater velocity in a given: 
body, than in proportion to that velocity. A double 
power, like that of gravity, will produce a double > 

motion: 
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motion in the fame time •, and a double motion in 
an elaftic body may produce a double motion in 
another of the fame kind. But two equal fucceffive 
impulfes, adding on the fame body, will not produce 
a motion in it double of what would be generated 
by the firffc impuife*, becaufe the fecond impulfe has 
neceffarily a lefs effect upon the body, which is al¬ 
ready in motion, than the firft impulfe which added 
upon it while at reft. In like manner, if there is a 
third and fourth impulfe, the third will have lefs 
effedt than the fecond, and the fourth lefs than the 
third. From this it appears what anfwer we are to 
make to a fpecious argument that is adduced to fhew 
the poffibiiity of a perpetual motion. Let the height 
ab {Fig. 43.) be divided into four equal parts ac, 

cd, de, eb : fuppofe the body a to acquire, by the 
defcent ac, a velocity as 1, and this motion by any 
contrivance to be tranfmitted to an equal body b 5 
then let the body a, by an equal defcent cd, ac¬ 
quire another motion as 1, to be tranfmitted likewife 
to the fame body b, which in this manner is fuppofed 
to acquire a motion as 2, that is fufficient to carry 
it upwards from b to a ; and becaufe there yet re¬ 
main the motions which a acquires by the defcents 
de and eb, that may be fufficient to keep an engine 
in motion, while b and a afcend and defcend by 
turns, it is hence concluded that a fufficient gain of 
force may be obtained in this manner, fo as to pro¬ 
duce a perpetual movement. But it appears from 
what has been ffiewn, that a motion as 2 cannot be 
produced in b, by the two fucceffive impulfes tranf¬ 
mitted from a, each of which is as 1. 

Some authors have propofed projedh for pro¬ 
ducing a perpetual movement, with a defign to re¬ 
fute them *, but, by miftaking the proper anfwer, 
have rather confirmed the unfkilful in their ground- 
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Jefs expe&ations. An inftance of this we have ini 
Dr. Wilkin's Mathematical Magick^ book 2. chap. 13.: 
A load-ftone at a (Fig. 44.) is fuppofed to have a 
fufficient force to bring up a heavy body along the: 
plane fa, from f to b ; whence the body is fuppofed: 
to defcend by its gravity, along the curve bef, till i: 
it return to its firft place f ; and thus to rife, along | 
the plane fa, and defcend, along the curve bef, * 
continually. But fuppofing bz e to be the furface :>. 
upon which if a body was placed, the attradlion of : 
the load-ftone and the gravity of the body would jl 
ballance each other, this furface fhall meet bef at $ 
fome point e between a and f, and the body rnuft h 
ftop in defending along aef at the point e. 

CHAP. IV, 

Of the collijion of bodies, 

1* H O’ the laws of motion and principles of : 
JL mechanics are fufficiently explained and p 

eftablifhed in the preceding chapters, it will be of :< 
ufe, before we proceed to apply them to fubjedls of :< 
a higher nature, to confider the moft fimple and p 
obvious motions and phenomena that are derived b 
from them ; by which they may be farther tried and | 
examined, and our methods of reafoning from them r 
juftified: and thefe are the motions which are pro- - 
duced by bodies impinging upon one another, which t 
fall frequently under our obfervation, and can be re- t 
peated by us in experiments. It is always from the t 
moft fimple kind of phenomena that we can trace f 
with the greateft certainty the analyfis of the laws 5 
of nature •, from which we afterwards may proceed 
to fuch as are more complicated and abftrufe: but it 
would be contrary to the rules of good method to 

begin 
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begin with the latter. It would be very prepode- 
l*ous, for example, in defining or afcertaining the 
true notion of the inertia of body, to begin with, 
chymical experiments concerning fermentation, the 
folutions of bodies by menftruums, the phenomena 
of generation and corruption, or others of that com¬ 
plicated kind. If we fhould begin with fixing our 
attention on thefe, we fhould be apt to afcribe to 
body an adtivity which is really repugnant to its na¬ 
ture. It is from obfervations and experiments con¬ 
cerning the fenfible and grofs bodies, that we muff 
acquire our knowledge of the fird principles of this 
fcience. The dodtrine of the collifion of bodies was 
very plain and clear, and deduced in a fatisfaclory 
manner from the laws of motion, before fome late 
authors endeavoured to cloud it, by introducing 
abftrufe notions into it, in favour of their new doc¬ 
trine concerning the edimation of the forces of bo¬ 
dies in motion. But we (hall have no regard to 
thefe *, and (hall endeavour to deduce it, in a plain 
and fatisfadtory manner, from the principles eda- 
blifhed and illuftrated in the fecond chapter. 

2. Bodies have been commonly diftinguiOied into 
three forts. Thofe are called perfedtly hard whofe 
parts yield not at all in their collifions, but are abfo- 
lately inflexible *, and fuch the laid elements of bo¬ 
dies, or atoms, are fuppofed to be. Thofe are 
called foft whofe parts yield in their collifions, but 
redore not themfelves again towards their fird peti¬ 
tions; Thofe are Paid to be elaftic which yield in 
their collifions, but redore themfelves fo as to reco¬ 
ver their fird fituation , and they are find to be per¬ 
fectly eladic, when they redore themfelves with the 
fame force with which they are comp re Add. The 
actions of perfedlly hard or inflexible bodies on one 
another are confummated in a moment: and, as 

O there 
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there is no fpring, nor any farce* to feparate them, 
they muft go on together after their collifion as if 
they formed one body. But when an elaftic body is 
adted on by any force or power, its parts yield at 
firft, and afterwards reftore themfelves by degrees to 
their firft fituations. There is a time required for 
this, which may be diftinguifhed into two portions ; 
the firft is the time during which the parts yield and 
become more and more compreffed ; the other is 
the time during which they reftore themfelves to their 
firft fituations. When two fpherical elaftic bodies 
meet, at firft they touch one another in a point, but 
their contact gradually increafes, as the parts that 
touch and prefs on one another yield, till their great- 
eft compreflion: and afterwards thefe parts recover 
by the fame fteps, tho’ in a contrary order, their firft 
fituations. The addons of elaftic bodies may be ex¬ 
plained by imagining fprings kl placed betwixt hard 
bodies a and b (Fig. 14.) *, for the fprings muft have 
the fame effedt in this cafe, as the elafticity of the 
parts of the bodies in the other cafe. If a move 
towards b and comprefs the fprings, and, by their 
mediation, adt on e, the fprings will become more 
and more compreffed, till the two bodies have equal 
velocities in the fame diredtion ; and then, no force 
adting on the fprings, they will have liberty to begin 
to expand themfelves; which they will do by the 
fame degrees as they were compreffed, in a contrary 
order : and this is the fecond period of the adlion of 
the bodies on one another. In the firft period of the 
adtion of elaftic bodies, or of bodies adling by the 
intervention of fprings, the fame effedts are produced 
as if the bodies were perfectly hard. At the end of 
this period the refpective velocity of the bodies is 
deftroyed, and in the inftant when it ceafes the fe¬ 
cond begins, the velocities of the bodies in the fame 
diredtion being now equal. In this fecond period of 

the 
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the action of the bodies, if the elaflicity is perfet, 
the fprings expanding themfelves by the fame force 
with which they were compreffed, the bodies mult 
be feparated with a refpetive velocity equal to that 
they had before their collifion ; and whatever mo¬ 
tion was added to, or fubdudied from, either body, 
in the firft period, as much will be added to, or fub- 
ducted from it, in the fame direction, in the fecond ; 
fo that there will be twice as much force lolt, or 
twice as much gained, by either, as if the bodies 
had been perfectly hard. 

3. The effefts produced in the firft period of the 
action of bodies that have an imperfet elafticity are 
the fame as when the bodies are perfectly elaftic; 
but, becaufe their parts recover their firft fituations 
With lefs force than that whereby they were difplaced 
from them, there is lefs force loft or gained in the 

; fecond than in the firft period. There is, however, 
a conffant proportion obferved between what is loft 
or gained in thefe two periods, in the fame fort of 
bodies; fo that there is a conflant proportion be¬ 
tween their refpetive velocities before and after their 
Collifion. In glafs, for example, this proportion is 
obferved to be that of 16 to 15. 

4. In foft bodies, whofe parts yield fo as not to 
reftore themfelves at all to their firft fituations, the 
ation muft be the fame as in the firft period of per¬ 
fectly elaftic bodies, and the fame as in perfectly hard 
bodies. By their collifion their refpetive velocity is 
deftroyed, the inertia, or refiftance of the parts, 
having the fame effect in this cafe, as their fpring in 
the other. After the collifion they go on together 
as one mafs, there being no fpring to feparate them. 
Becaufe the parts yield, in their collifions, certain 
philofophers have imagined that feme force muft be 

Q 2 loft 
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loft In producing this effed: but there is no motion 
communicated to any one part that it can lofe with¬ 
out communicating it to others; a body moving in 
a fluid lofes no force but what it communicates to jj 
the parts of the fluid ; and a body ading upon a foft | 
body can lofe no force but what muft be communi¬ 
cated to the parts of that body, which therefore muft | 
be accumulated to the force of the whole. The r 
parts are indeed moved out of their firft places, but jj 
this can produce no lofs of force •, for it is manifeft, 
that if a move and ftrike bs {Fig, 45.) and make it jj 
go into the place b, and there ftrike c, fo that it re- : 
main itfelf in the place b, all the force which a had |j 
at firft muft be ftill found in a or c, and there can i; 
be none loft or confumed in carrying b from its firft j 
place b, to its laft place b9 fince a loft none but what t 

it gave to b, and b could lofe none, but what is i 
communicated to c. There can be no force loft in ;i 
this cafe more than if b had ftruck c in its firft place jj 

b, nor would there be more force loft in b moved if 
twice or thrice as far before it ftruck c. In like b 
manner, when a body ads upon a foft body and I 
moves its parts out of their places, the force which c 
the firft body lofes is employed in moving thofe parts 
indeed, by which they acquire whatever is loft by it, ; 
and lofe none of what they thus acquire, but by r 
communicating to other particles •, nor is it of mo-: 
ment how far they are moved from their places, but. 
what force is communicated to them, which it is not: 
poflible to conceive they can lofe by merely moving n 
out of their places, but by acting on other particles. jj 

5* This will ftill be found true, tho9 you fuppofe: 
the particles of the foft body to cohere with fome 
certain degree of force. That cafe may be explained s 
by fuppofing particles, b, c and d, {Fig. 46.) co- i 
hering by a firing of a certain degree of ftrength,1 

and 
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and that a impelling c changes the fituation of the 
particles with refpect to one another. In this cafe, 
A will lofe no force which will not be all communi¬ 
cated to c, but fome part, by mediation of the ftring, 
muft be imprinted on b and d, and all that a lofes 
and is not given to c, muft be communicated to b 

and d, if we fuppofe the ftring infinitely fine, or ab- 
ftradt from its inertia, and reckon all the force in the 
fame diredtion. It is true the ftring will be ftretched 
by the force which is at firft imprinted 011 c, but as 
c can lofe none but what b and d receive, there can 
be no force loft from that caufe; and, if the ftring 
ftiould break, the only confequence can be, that 
there will be no more force communicated from c to 
b and d, after that happens. From the equality of 
adtion and readlion it follows, that the ftring adls 
equally on c and b, and on c and d ; fo that it adds 
as much force to b and d as it takes from c ; and, 
as this is always true, it muft hold in the inftant 
when the ftring breaks, as well as before : the cohe- 
fion of the particles, therefore, can be the occafion 
of no lofs of force, taking in all that are affedted in 
the collifion, and there appears no ground for fup- 
pofing that any force is confumed, in making the 
parts of foft bodies yield, but what is accumulated 
to the whole mafs of body, while its parts continue 
all together. 

6. Thefe things being premifed, firft let the bo¬ 
dies a and b (Fig. 47.) be fuppofed void of elafti- 
eity, let c be their centre of gravity, and let a d and 
B d reprefent their velocities before theftroke. Then 
fuppofing the ftroke to be diredt, after it they will 
proceed together as forming one mafs, and their cen¬ 
tre of gravity being carried along with them, their 
common velocity will be the fame as the velocity of 
that centre, which (by § 15. chap. 2.) is the fan e 

> ; . *. O 3 aft, r 
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Hfter the ftroke as before it. But while the bodies 
defcribed a d and b d before the ftroke, their centre 
of gravity moves from c to d, the place where they 
meet, or the one overtakes the other ; therefore the 
common velocity of a and b after the ftroke is mea-^ 
fured by cd, their velocities before the ftroke being 
reprefented by ad and b d refpedlively. The right 
line c d fhews the direction as well as the velocity of 
their motions after the ftroke ; for it is always in the 
direction from c too. If © fall upon c, then CD 
vanifhes, and their motions are deftroyed by the* 
ftroke. This propofition ferves for determining the 
cafes when the bodies are either perfectly hard* or 
perfeftly foft. 

7. But if the bodies are perfectly elaftic,(take c t 
equal to cd in an oppofite diredfion ; and the velo¬ 
cities of a and b after the ftroke, with their direc¬ 
tions, will be reprefented by e a and e b refpedlively* 
For the change produced in their motions by the 
ftroke, being, in this cafe, double of what it was in 
the former, by § 2 *, and the difference of ad and 
cd (the change produced in the velocity of a in the 
former cafe) being equal to the difference of cd, or 
ce, and ea, it follows that the velocity of a after 
the ftroke is meafured by e a ; and the difference of 
eb and c d, or c e, viz. c b, being equal to the dif* 
ference of cd and bd, it follows, that e b is the ve¬ 
locity of b after the ftroke. If b have no motion 
before the ftroke, let ab reprefent the velocity of a, 

take c e equal and oppoftte to c b, and ea, e b, will 
reprefent the velocities of a and b after the ftroke: 
in which cafe, the velocity of a before the ftroke is 
to the velocity of b after it, as a b to e b, or 2 gb; 

that is, as one half ab eoce, and therefore ( by 
the property of the centre of gravity) as half the 
1pm of the bodies a and b to a. 

2 From 
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From this theorem, all the cafes relating to the 
motion of bodies that have a perfed elafticity may 
be immediately deduced. For example, if the bo¬ 
dies a and b be equal, then ca—cb, and fince ce~ 

cd, it follows that ea —bd, and eb—ad ; that is, 
the bodies exchange their velocities by the ftroke. 

8. But if the elafticity of the bodies is impeded, 
take ce {Fig. 48. n. 1.) equal and oppofite to cd, 
but ca is lefs than ca, and cb lefs than cb, in the 
fame proportion as their elafticity is lefs than a per- 
Fed elafticity ; and the right lines e a and e b will re- 
prefent their velocities after the ftroke, by § 3 : be- 
caufe if we diftinguifh the time in which the bodies 
ad upon each other into two periods, as in that ar¬ 
ticle, the effed produced in the fecond period will be 
lefs than the effed produced in the firft period, in 
that ratio. In this cafe their refpedive velocity after 
the ftroke is reprefented by ab, and is to their re¬ 
fpedive velocity before the ftroke, as ab to a b. 

In glafs, Sir Ifaac Newton found this ratio to be that 
of 15 to 16, as was obferved above; confequently 
in determining the effed of their collifions, we are 
to take c azz.\\ c a, and c b—~^ c b, 

9. If motion be communicated, in this manner, 
from a body a to a feries of bodies in a geometrical 
progreftion, then the velocity fucceflively communi¬ 
cated to thofe bodies will be likewife in a geometri¬ 
cal progreftion ; and if a and b be the two firft bo¬ 
dies, the common ratio of the velocities will be that 
of half the fum of a and b to a ; that is, if the bo¬ 
dies a, b, be reprefented by the right lines 0*2 and 
ob, {Fig. 48. n. 2.) and ab be bifeded in the 
common ratio of any two fubfequent velocities in 
the progreftion will be that of 0 e to 0 a \ and if n 

O 4 repre- 
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reprefent the number of bodies without including 
the firft a , the velocity of the laft will be to the ve¬ 
locity of the fir'll, as the power of oa whofe expo¬ 
nent is n to the fame power of oe. 

io. Any three bodies being reprefented by oa3 
ob, and o d, take of to o d, as oa is to ob ; then 
fuppoftng the motion to begin from the firft oa 
(which was fuppofed to flrike o b quiefcent, and o b 
afterwards to flrike o d quiefcent) the velocity com¬ 
municated, in this manner, to the third fhall be to 
the velocity of the firft, as o a is to one fourth part 
of the fum of oa, ob, of and od. For the velo¬ 
city of the firft o a is to the velocity of the fecond o b, 
as the fum of o a and o b to 2 o a \ the velocity of o b 
is to that of o d, as the fum of ob and o d to 2 ob ^ 
confequently the velocity of the firft oa is to the 
velocity of the third o d, in the compound ratio of 
ca-fob to 2 oa and of ob-j-od to 2 ob, that is, (fince 
oa, ob, of, od, are proportional, fo that oa is to0^, 
as oa~\-of to ob-\~od, and oa+ob to ob, as the fum 
of oa, ob, of and od to o b-\-o d) as the fum of o a, 
ob, of and od is to 4 oa. Hence the velocity of 
oa being given, the velocity communicated to od is 
inverfely as the fum of oa, ob, of and od, and is 
greateft when this fum is lead •, that is, if 0 a and od 
be given, when ob and of coincide with each other 
and with 0 k the mean proportional between 0 a and 
od. Therefore the velocity communicated to od is 
greateft when 0 b, the body interpofed between oa 
and od, is a mean proportional between them. This 
is one of Mr. Huygens's theorems ; from which it 
follows, that the more Tuch geometrical mean pro¬ 
portionals are interpofed between oa and od, the 
greater is the velocity communicated to od. There 
is, however, a limit which the velocity communi¬ 
cated to od never amounts to, (the bodies oa, od, 

and 
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and the velocity of 0 a before the ftroke, being given) 
to which it approaches continually, while the num¬ 
ber of fuch bodies interpoled between 0 a and 0 d is 
always increafed. And this limit is a velocity which 
is to the velocity of the firlt oa before the ftroke, in 
the fubduplicate ratio of 0 a to 0 d y as we have de- 
monftrated in our fluxions, § 514. 

1 1. r f 

II. The fame principles will ferve for determin-? 
ing the effe6ts of the collifions, when a body ftrikes 
any number of bodies at once, in any dire&ions 
whatever. Let the bodies firft be perfectly hard and 
void of elafticity, and the body c {Fig. 49.) moving 
in the diredtion c d with a velocity reprefented by 
cd, ftrike at once the bodies a, b, e, &c. that are 
fuppofed at reft before the ftroke, in the directions 
c f, c h, c k, £dV9 in the fame plane with cd, and 
let d<2, d £, d 6, be perpendicular to c f, c h, c k, 

in a, £, and £, refpebtively. Determine the point 
p where the common centre of gravity of the bo¬ 
dies c, a, b, e, would be found, if their cen¬ 
tres were placed at the points c, <2, e, &c. re- 
fpedtively, (by § 13. chap. 2.); join dp, and cl 
parallel to dp fhall be the direction of the body c 
after the ftroke. Let pr, perpendicular to dp, meet 
cd in r, and d l, perpendicular to c d, meet c l in 
l *, then if c l be divided in g, fo that c g be to c l 

in the ratio compounded of that of c d to c r, and 
that of the body c to the fum of all the bodies, the 
velocity of c after the ftroke will be reprefented by 
c g •, that is, the velocity of c after the ftroke will 
be to its velocity before it, as cg is to cd, Let 
g/, g and g k be refpedlively perpendicular to 
c f, ch, and ck, in /, b, and ky and the velo¬ 
cities of a, b, and e, after the ftroke, will be repre¬ 
fented by c/, ch and ck. 

But 
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But if we now fuppofe the bodies to be perfectly I 
elaftic, or the relative velocities, before and after : 
the ftroke, to be always equal when meafured on the 
fame right line; produce d g till be equal to: 
2 d o, join eg, and the body c will defcribe eg af¬ 
ter the ftroke, in the fame time that it would have i 
defcribed a right line equal to cp, before the ftroke. >. 
And, in like manner, the motions are determined e 
when the elafticity is imperfedt, if the relative velo- : 
city after the ftroke is always in a given ratio to the : 
relative velocity before it in the fame right line. )i 
Mr. Bernouilli has refolved only a very limited cafe b 
of this problem, in his EJfay on motion, Paris 1726; 1 
for he fuppcfes the bodies to be perfedtiy elaftic, and * 
that, for each body on one fide of the line of direo p 
tion c d, there is always an equal body on the other : 
fide, that is impeli’d in a right line forming an equal $ 
angle with c d ; fo that the body c moves with the t 
fame diredtion after the ftroke as before. The folu- i 
tion of this particular cafe, (which he reprefents as a 
matter of uncommon difficulty, and magnifies as the k 
fruit of the new dodtrine concerning the forces of t 
bodies) he derives from this principle, u that the i 
fum of the bodies multiplied by the fquares of their 
velocities is the fame before and after the ftroke ;s* 
which principle, however, had never been demon- I 
ftrated by him; for it cannot be confidered as an 
immediate confequence of the equality of adtion and : 
re-adtion, as he too haftily concluded, by what was i 
fhewn above. But the folution of thefe and other \ 
problems of this kind is derived, in a natural eafy y 
and general manner, from the laws concerning the 
fum of the motions of a fyftem of bodies eftimated { 
in a given diredtion, and concerning the motion of i 
their centre of gravity, which is never affedted by 1 
their colli lions. 

12, 

i 
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12. The fame things being fuppofed as in § 7. 
becaufe ce~cd, (Fig. 47.) it follows that ad1—• 
ae4=4CEXca *, and that eb2—bd* 11:4 cexcb. 
But aX4Cexcaz=bX4cexcb, by the property of 
the centre of gravity c : therefore ax ad*—axae4 
=bXeb*—bxbd% or AXAD*-fbxbd*=axae2 
4-bxeb2, ; that is, when the bodies are perfectly 
elaftic, the fum ariftng when each is multiplied by 
the fquare of its velocity, is the fame after the ftrokfc 
as before it. The fame things being now fuppofed 
as in the laft article, let dq± gq, bn, kr, be 
perpendiculars to c g, in q_, y, m, n, and r ; then 
the rectangles contained by cm and c g, c n and 
c g, c r and c g, will be refpeCtively equal to the 
fqpares of c/, c h, and c k. If the bodies c, a, 

B4 e, be fuppofed to have no elafticity, their velo¬ 
cities after the ftroke will be reprefented by c g, c /, 
c h and c k9 the velocity of c before the ttroke being 
reprefented by c d, becaufe, in this cafe, no relative 
velocity is generated by the ftroke in their refpective 
directions, and the fum of axc my b xcny exct is 
equal tocxcq, becaufe the fum of the motions 
which would be communicated to a, b and e, in the 
direction c g, is equal to the motion which c would 
lofe in the fame direction, by § 4. chap. 2. There¬ 
fore the fum of axc/*, bxc£% excP is equal 
to cxcgxgq^; and to thefe if we add cXcg% the 
fum of all the bodies multiplied by the fquares of 
their velocities in this cafe would be cxcgxcq. But 
when the bodies are fuppofed to.be perfectly elaftic, 
the velocities of a, b and e, are to be reprefented 
by 2 c/, 2 c h9 and 2 e£, refpeCtively ; the fum of 
AX4C/2, BX4C-62, and eX4c£% is equal to 
CX4CGXGQ. or (Elem. 8. 2.) cxc<p—cxcq2to 
which if we add cxc/ (or cxc^*-f*cXDoJ') the 
$yhole fum of the products, when each body is mul¬ 

tiplied 
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tiplied by the fquare of its velocity, is equal to cxi 
gd1 ; and confequently the fame after the ftroke as; 
it was before the ftroke. When therefore the bodies ii 
are void of elaflicity, this fum is lefs after the ftroke.i 
than before it, in the ratio of cgXcq to cd% or oft 
co to cl, l being the point where ld perpendictHi 
lar to cd meets cg. And when the bodies a, b, e,i 

move, before the ftroke, in diredtions different from ji 
thofe in which c adts upon them, the propofition; 
will appear by refolving their motions into fuch as; 
are in thofe directions (which alone are affedted by: 
the ftroke,) and fuch as are in perpendiculars to thofec 
diredtions, from Elem, 47. 1. This propofition: 
likewife holds when bodies of a perfedl elafticityji 
ftrike any immoveable obftacle as well as when they: 
ftrike one another, or when they are con (trained, by: 
any power or reftftance, to move in diredtions dif- i 
ferenc from thofe in which they impell one another,,: 
But it is manifeft, that it is not to be held a general* 
principle or law of motion, ftnce it can take place ml 
the collifions of one fort of bodies only. The folu-i 
tions of fome problems which have been deduced j 
from it may be obtained, in a general and diredt j 
manner, from plain principles that are univerfaliy I 
allowed, by determining fir ft the motions of hard’ 
bodies, which are fuppofed to have no elafticity, and 
thence deducing the folutions of other cafes, when j 
the relative velocities before and after the ftroke are 
equal, or in any given ratio. 

13. From what was fhewn in the laft article, we 
are led to the principle, which, by Mr. Huygens, was 
called the confervatio vis cifcendentis. It is well 
known, and was proved in § 11. chap. 1. that the 
heights to which bodies will rife againft the diredt 
reftftance of an uniform gravity are as the fquares 
of the velocities with which they fet out. In the laft 

3 * article 
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article we found that the fum of the produdts, when 
the bodies are multiplied by the fquares of their ve¬ 
locities, is the fame after as before the ftroke ; pro¬ 
vided the bodies be perfedtly elaftic. If, therefore, 
we fuppofe the motion of the bodies to be turned 
upwards in vertical lines, the fum of the produdts 
when each body is multiplied by the height to which 
it would arife is the fame after as before the ftroke. 
But by the property of the centre of gravity, in § 
15. chap. 2. the fam of the produ&s of the bodies 
multiplied by thofe heights is equal to the product of 
the fum of the bodies multiplied by the height to 
which their centre of gravity would arife. There¬ 
fore when the motions of bodies are fuppofed to be 
converted upwards in vertical lines, before or after 
their collifions, their common centre of gravity will 
always arife to the fame height; and that is what is 
meant by Mr. Huygens when he tells us the vis 
cfcendens of any fyftem of bodies is not affected by 
their collifions or mutual actions, provided they be 
perfectly elaftic *, for if they are foft bodies, or have 
an imperfedt elafticity (which indeed is the cafe of 
all bodies we have accefs to examine,) then it is ob¬ 
vious that by their collifions their motions are often 
diminiftied, and fometimes totally deftroyed ; fo 
that the centre of gravity will neceffarily arife to a 
lefs height after their collifion than before it, if the 
motions of the bodies be fuppofed to be converted 
upwards in vertical lines. 

14. When bodies are moved by their gravity, and 
at the fame time act upon each other, it will ftill be 
found, that the fum of the products that arife when 
each body is multiplied by the fquare of the. velocity 
acquired by it, is equal to the difference of the fum 
df the products of thofe that defcend multiplied by 

the 
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the fquares of the velocities that would have been’ i 
acquired by the fame defcents, if the bodies had 
fallen freely without acting upon each other, and of 
the fum of the products of the bodies that afcend I 
multiplied by the fquares of their refpeCtive veloci¬ 
ties that would be acquired by falling freely along 
the refpeClive altitudes to which they have arifen » 
provided that the elafticity of the bodies be perfeCt; 
or if it be imperfeCt, that there be no collifion, or 
fudden communication of motion from one body td 
another. For if the relative velocities in their re¬ 
fpeCtive directions be lets immediately after that 
action than before it *, in thofe cafes, the fum of the 
products of the bodies multiplied by the fquares of 
their velocities will be lefs than it would have been 
if the bodies had defcended freely from the fame re* 
fpeCtive altitudes; and if the bodies be flippofed to 
afcend with their refpeCtive velocities at any time, 
and their motions be retarded by their gravity only, 
the common centre of gravity will not afcend to the 
fame level from which it defcended ; as we have 
fhewn at length in our !Treatife of Fluxions, from 

§ 521 t0 533- 
i i 

' * # . ^, 1 
15. The true general principle on this fubjeit, is, 

that when any number of bodies, moved by their 
gravity, are connected together in any manner fo as 
to aCt upon each other while they move, the alcertt 
of their common centre of gravity, in their vibra¬ 
tions or revolutions, will be always found to be 
either equal to its defcent, or lefs than it, but never 
to exceed it. And, from this principle, the impof- 
fibility of a perpetual motion is juftly derived. For ' 
it appears, that, in fuch vibrations and revolutions, 
the fucceflive afcents of the centre of gravity muff 
continually diminifh, in confequence of the attri¬ 

tion 
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jtfon of the parts of bodies, and the refinance of the 
edium ; lince the afcent of the centre of gravity 

eing never greater than the defcent (tho’ often lefs 
an it,) there can be no gain of force to overcome 

jthofe refiftances. All motion, therefore, mull be 
labated and gradually languifh in our mechanical en¬ 
gines, unlefs they be fupplied by new and repeated 
influences of the power. 

16. It is very well known, that, when allowance 
is made for the defedt of elafticity in bodies, for at¬ 
trition, and the refiftance of the medium, thefe con- 
iclufions are perfedtly agreeable to experience; and 
therefore ferve to confirm the general laws of motion 
with their corollaries, and our methods of reafcn- 
ing from them. 

CHAP. V. 

j Of the motion of projectiles in vacuo ; of the cycloid% 
and the motion of a pendulum in it 

LEMMA I. 

Suppofe the motion of a body to be uniformly ac¬ 
celerated let the time be reprefented by the right 
line a m, (Plate IV. Fig, I.) and any part of it by 
a k, draw m n, k l perpendiculars to a m in m and 
K, and a n interfedling them in n and l : then the 
velocities acquired in the times a m, a k, reckoned 
^rom the beginning of the motion, will be as the 

* To render the fecond book more complete, we have added 
this fupplementy from two pieces which the author ufed to give 
his fcholars. The fubftance of them is taken from the learned 
Mr. Cotes's trad?, printed at the end of his Harmonia Men~ 

( fur arum, 
per- 
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perpendiculars m n, kl, but the fpaces defcribed ifj. 

thefe times will be as the areas amn, ak l. 

This proportion has been demonftrated elfewhere i: 
but we fhall here add the proof that is commonly 
given of it, by the method of indivifibks. 

Since the motion of the body is fuppofed to be: 
uniformly accelerated, that is, to receive equal in¬ 
crements of velocity in equal times, the velocities, 
acquired will be always proportional to the times si 
fo that if m n reprefent the velocity acquired in the! 
time a m, it follows, becaufe a m : a k :: m n : k l, 
that kl will reprefent the velocity acquired in thai 
time ak, After the fame manner, the velocities* 
acquired in the times ae, a c, ad, &c. will bei 
reprefented by the perpendiculars be, cf} d g, &c.' 
relpedively. 

The fpace defcribed by any uniform motion is a Si 

the redangle contained by the right lines that repre«>> 
lent the velocity and the time : therefore the fpaces * 
defcribed in the times ab, bc, cd, d h, with) 
the velocities be, cf, d g, h i, £f?c. are as the red-: 
angles ae, b f, cg, d i, &c. and the fpaces de¬ 
fcribed in the whole time ak as the fum of thefe 
redangles. That the motion may be uniformly and: 
continually accelerated, fuppofe the number of the 
parts a b, b c, cd, &c. into which the line a k is 
divided, to be increafed in infinitum, and the fum of i 
the redangles ae, bf, cg, &c, will become equal 
to the triangle a k l. Therefore, in a motion uni-1 

formly accelerated, the fpaces defcribed in any times 
ak, am, from the beginning of the motion, areas: 
the areas akl, a m n* 

Corot. 
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CoroL 1. The fpace defcribed by a motion uni¬ 
formly accelerated, in any time, is half the fpace 
than would be defcribed, in the fame time, by an 
uniform motion with the velocity acquired at the end 
of that time. 

* 

The fpace defcribed by a motion uniformly acce¬ 
lerated, in the time a k, is reprefented by the tri¬ 
angle a k l *, the fpace that would be defcribed by an 
uniform motion, in the fame time, with the velocity 
kl, is reprefented by the redangle contained by aKT 
and kl, but the triangle akl is half of that red¬ 
angle ; and the proportion is manifeft. 

Cord. 2. The fpaces defcribed by a motion uni¬ 
formly accelerated, are as the fquares of the times 
from the beginning of the motion ; for thofe fpaces 
are as the fimilar triangles a k l, amn, whofe ho¬ 
mologous Tides a k, am, reprefent the times. For 
the fame reafon, the fpaces are alfo as the fquares of 
(kl, mn.) the velocities acquired at the end of 
thofe fpaces; 

CoroL 3. If the accelerating force is fuppofed to 
be greater or leffer in any given ratio, the velocities 
generated by it, in a given time, will be increafed or 
diminifhed in the fame ratio. And in any times, the 
velocity generated by this force, will be to that ge¬ 
nerated by the former, in the compounded ratio of 
the forces and of the times. 

■ 1| . 
Corol. 4. The fall of heavy bodies, either perpen¬ 

dicular or along inclined planes, being a motion uni¬ 
formly accelerated,- the preceding Lemma and its c0-. 
mllaries may be applied to them. 

P LEM- 
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LEMMA II. Fig. II. 

If two heavy bodies fall from reft at c to the ho¬ 
rizontal line a b, one in the vertical c b, and the | 
other along the inclined plane c a *, the time of de~ • 

fcent from c to b, will be to the time of defcent from i 
c to a, as c b to ca ; and the velocities acquired at j 
b and a will be equal. 

For let the force of gravity by which the body 
defcends in the vertical cb, be reprefented by c b, $ 
and refolved into the forces b d perpendicular to c a, j 
and cd ; the other body is urged along the inclined i 
plane by cd only. Therefore the accelerating forces j 
by which the bodies defcend in the vertical c b and j 
along the inclined plane c a, are reprefented by c b 
and cd. The fpaces defcribed in equal times, by t 
the uniform continued adlion of any forces, are in j 
the fame ratio as thofe forces: therefore the bodies 3 
will fall from c to b, and from c to d, in equal j 
times. But the time of defcent from c to d is to j 
the time of defcent from c to a (by Corol. 2. and 4, i 
Lem. 1.) in the fubduplicate ratio of cd to c a, that j 
is, (becauie cd, c b, ca, are in continued propor- : 
lion) in the ratio of c d to cb, or of c b to c a. 

Again, the velocities generated in the falls are in i 
the compound ratio of the generating forces, and of j 
the times of their generation {Coral. 3. Lem. 1.) 
that is, in the prefent cafe, in the compound ratio! 
oi c a to c b, and ot c b to c a ; which compound 1 
ratio is that of equality. 

L E M-\ 
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LEMMA III. 

Upon the fame horizontal plane, let there be 
raifed another plane c a, whofe elevation is c b * 

from c draw c 1 parallel to c a, meeting b a in 1, 

and from b the line b d perpendicular to ci. Then 
cb reprefenting, as. before, the conflant force of gra¬ 
vity, cd, c d will reprefent the accelerating forces 
along the planes c a and (ci or) ca\ and their ratio 
being compounded of thole of cd to cb, and of 
cb to c d, that is, of cb to ca, and (ci to cb or) 
ca to cb ; it follows that thole accelerating forces 
are directly as the elevations of the planes, c b, c b, 

and inversely as their lengths ca, c a. 

CoroL 1. Compound now thefe three ratios; that 
of c a to c b, of / c b to v'c b, and of c b to c a, 
their fum gives the ratio of the times of falling thro* 
ca and ca, being the diredt ratio of the lengths ca, 
c a, and the inverfe fubdupiicate of the elevations 
cb, or c B. 

Corol. 2. The velocities acquired being as the ac¬ 
celerating forces and the times in which they adt; 
compound the ratio of thefe found in the preceding 
Lemma and Corollary, and there will refult that of 
the velocities, viz. the diredt fubdupiicate of the 
elevations cb, c b. 

Corol. 3. Hence likewife it is inferred, that if 
{Fig. III.) a body fail from reft at c, to a in the ho¬ 
rizontal line a b, along any number of planes c d, 
d e, e a, inclined to each other any how, as at d and 
e, the velocity at a will be the fame as if the body 
had fallen in the vertical c b ; abftradting however 

F 2 from 
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From the lofs of velocity that happens by its impulfes : 
at d and e, upon the contiguous planes. 

That multiplying the number of planes from c to 
A, till the path of the body becomes curvilinear, 
the velocity at a will be accurately the fame as in the 
perpendicular fall c b. 

And laftly* that if a feries of planes, r J, de9 

&c. fimilar and fimilarly fituated to the former, on 
two fimilar and fimilarly fituated arcs of a curve, be . 
the path of the body ; the velocities will be as the 
lengths of the paths; and the times in the fubdupli-. 
cate ratio of thofe lengths, cf the heights cb, c 
or of any two homologous lines belonging to the 
figures. 

CcroL 4. Let a d (Fig. IV.) be the diameter of a 
circle touching the horizontal line in a ; c a, c a, 
any two chords drawn to a. Then, if bodies defend 
by the force of gravity along thefe chords, the times 
of defcent will be equal ; and the velocities will be: 
proportional to the chords ca, c a. 

For, joining dc, t> c9 and making c e, ce9 per-i 
pendiculars to the diameter; becaufe the triangles 
d c a, e c a are fimilar, as alfo d c a, e c a ; it is 
eafily fhewn, that c a is to c a in the fubduplicate 
ratio of the elevations ae, a e: and this compounded 
with the fame ratio inverted, gives the ratio of equa¬ 
lity ; which, by Carol. 1. is that of the times. 

And, by Cord. 2S the velocities are in the fubdu¬ 
plicate ratio of ae to a e9 or that of c a to c a. 
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I. Of the motion of projectiles. 

PROPOSITION I. Fig. V. 

*7he line defcribed by a heavy body, thrown in any 
direction not perpendicular to the horizon^ is a parabola. 

Suppofe a body projedted in the diredlion a d, 

with the velocity it would have acquired by falling 
from b to a, the body, by that force alone adting 
upon it, would uniformly defcribe the right line a d ; 

and any part of the line of direction, as ah, repre- 
fents the time in which it would be defcribed, 

Suppofe that the force of gravity, adting alone, 
would have, in the fame time, carried the body from 
a to p *, compleat the parallelogram apmh, and, 
at the end of the time reprefented by a h, the body 
will actually be found in m. Since, by the firft C<?- 
rollary of the firft Lemma, the time in which the body 
falls from b to a is the fame in which it would dc- 
fcribe 2 a b by an uniform motion, with a velocity 
equal to that acquired at a, therefore that time will 
be reprefented by 2 a b. But the time in which the 
body would fall from a to p being reprefented by 
ah, it follows, from the fecond Corollary of the 
fame Lemma, that ap : ab: : a h*:4 ab% and 4 abx 

AP3AHa=PMa: from which it appears that the 
point m is a point in the Parabola whofe diameter is 
a p and vertex a, having the parameter of that dia^ 
meter equal to 4 a b. 

Corol. 1. It is evident that the line ah is a tan¬ 
gent to the Parabola in a, beca(u,fe it is parallel to, 
the ordinate pm., 

P 3 Cor of 
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CoroL 2. Since 4 a b is the parameter of the dia¬ 
meter a p, it follows that the parameters belonging 
to the vertex a of the diameter a p are always in the 
duplicate ratio of the velocities of the projection, 
the fpace ab being always as thefquare of the velo¬ 
city acquired by falling from b to a. It follows alfo 
that the parameter of a p is the fame when the velo¬ 
city of the projection is the lame, whatever the di° 
reCtion AH of the projectile be. 

CoroL 3. If from a as centre you defcribe the 
femicircle b qj,, its circumference ihall be the locus 
of all the foci of the parabolas that can be defcribed 
by a projeCtile thrown from a, with the velocity it 
could acquire falling from b to a: for, by a known 
property of the parabola, the diftance of the focus 
from a is always equal to 4 of the parameter of the; 
diameter that paffes thro3 a : that is, to 4 of 4 A S 
pr to ab itfelf; all the foci piuft therefore be found 
in the femicircle bqj., 

CoroL 4. Hence it is eafy to determine the para¬ 
bola defcribed when the direClion of the projeCtile is 
given *, for you need only draw a f fo as to make 
the angle fad equal to the given one da b, which 

the direClion ad makes with the perpendicular ab? 

and the point f where a f cuts the femicircle b q^l 

ihall be the focus required ; and, if you draw thro5 f 

the line fn parallel to ab cutting the directrix be 

in n, it ihall be the axis, and 1, the middle point 

betwixt f and n, ihall be The vertex of the parabola^ 
4 f 1 being the parameter of the axis. 

CoroL 5. if you draw a line thro3 the vertex i 
parallel to the directrix, meeting a b in c it mu ft be 
bifeCted by the line of direClion in d \ and if yoq ! 
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draw a line from the focus f, to d, it will be perpen' 
dicular to the tangent, and will pafs thro’ b if pro’ 
duced, as appears from the properties of the para¬ 
bola : and therefore a femicircle defcribed upon a b 

as diameter will always pafs thro* the point d, where 
the line of dire&ion cuts c 1 the tangent to the ver¬ 
tex of the parabola. 

Definition. If you draw a line thro’ the point a* 
parallel to the horizon, cutting the axis in o and the 
parabola in k, then a k is called the amplitude of 
the parabola. 

PROPOSITION II. 

The amplitude of any parabola is always equal to 
four times the fine of double the angle which the line of 
direction makes with the vertical, taking the half of 
a b for radius. 

For a k=2 a 0=2 c 1=4 c d ; but a k is the am¬ 
plitude of the parabola, and c d is the fine of the 
angle dgb, which is the double of bad, if you 

take gb (=4-A B) f°r radius. 

Therefore the amplitude is equal to 4 times the 
fine of double the angle bad, which the vertical 
makes with the line of direction. 

Corol. 1, The velocity of projection being given, 
the amplitudes are to one another as the fines of 
double the angles of inclination, 

Corol. 2. If the angle bad does not exceed 45®, 
then it is plain that the more acute that angle is, the 
amplitude a k, muft be the lefs} fince the fine of 

P 4 double 
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double that angle mu(l become lefs, and the ampli¬ 
tude is equal to four times the fine. 

When the angle bad vanifhes, then the parabola 
A i k coincides with the ftreight line a b ; and the 
projeblile, inftead of delcribing a curve, will only 
rife to b and fall again to a. 

Op the other hand, the more the angle bad ap¬ 
proaches to 45 °, the line c d, which is the fine of 
double that angle, becomes the greater: and there¬ 
fore the amplitude ak, which is quadruple of that 
fine, mult aifo become the greater. 

Cord. 3. When the angle bad becomes 45 °, the 
points f and o fhall fall on the point . where the 
feiriioircle ,b qjl cuts the horizontal line 4 k y the fine 
c d of double bad becomes now the fine of 
and therefore is equal to the radius g a. 

But fince the radius is the greateft; fine, it is plain 
that novy the amplitude ak is the greateft that can 
be defcribed by any projedtile thrown from a with a 

velocity which it would have acquired by falling from 
B to a : and this greateft amplitude is always double 
of b a *, for ak in this cafe is equal to 4 ag=2 a b. 
Hence it appears, that if you throw a body in a di- 
redtion that makes an angle of 450 with the hori¬ 
zon, it will be carried farther on the horizontal line, 
than if you threw it with the fame force in any other 
diredtion. 
i • 

Cord. 4. When the angle bad is greater than 
45 °, then according as it approaches to a right angle, 
the parabola becomes more and more open, but the 
amplitudes a k decreafe as the angle bad increafes; 

■- .'».«* v • 1 - , f l 1 ^ t 
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for a k=4 c d, and c d mud, in this cafe, decreafe 
according as b ad increafes. 

If of two directions ad and a d, the elevation of 
the one exceeds that of 450 as much as the eleva¬ 
tion of the other wants of it, their amplitudes will 
be equal; for the fines of double thefe angles mud: 
be equal, becaufe they are fupplements to two right 
angles, to one another : but the amplitudes of the 
parabola are always quadruple of thefe fines, and 
therefore they mud: alfo be equal to one another. 
That the doubles of thefe angles are fupplements to 
one another appears thus : let their difference from 
450 be called a, and the greater fhall be 45° +a, 

the leffer 450—a, their doubles fhall be 90° + 2 a 

and 90 0—2 a, which are fupplements to each other 
becaufe together they make up j8o°. 

j |;'-v - - l 

Cor oh 5. When the angle bad becomes a right 
angle, then a b becomes the axis, and a the vertex 
of the parabola, c d vanidies, and a k becomes 

Corel. 6. When the angle bad becomes greater 
thin a right one, then the curve deferibed fhall be 
only a portion of the parabola that we have confi- 
dered in the preceding corollaries, lying on the other 
fide of a. 

Cor oh 7. If there is given the Impetus or velocity 
wherewith the projectile is thrown, and the angle of 
elevation, or its complement bad,'you may find 
the amplitude a k, and the altitude of the parabola 
deferibed by this projection. For feeing the ampli¬ 
tude of 450 is 2 a b (which is the line that always 
expreffes the velocity, fince by falling thro5 it the 
velocity is acquired) you may fay as the radius (or 
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fine of 90 °) is to the fine of double the angle bad, 
fo is 2 a b to ak the amplitude fought, (by Cor. 1.); 
the amplitude being found, you may find the. aid- i 
tude by faying, as the radius is to the tangent of the ■$ 
angle of elevation, fo is cd (=^ak)£oac the aid- ■ 
tude fought. 

Corol. 8. If you have given, the amplitude a k, , 
and the angle of elevation dak, you may find the $ 
impetus necefiary to deferibe a parabola that fihall j 
have that amplitude, by this proportion * as the fine $ 
of double the angle of elevation, is to the radius, t, 
fo is one half of the given amplitude to a b, the i 
fpace thro5 which a body muft fall to acquire the ne^ - 
ceffary impetus, 

1 T." ' 1 

Corol. 9. If the impetus and amplitude be given, 
the diredion may be found by this rule. Firlt find i 
ab, by falling thro* which the given impetus may 
be acquired ; then fay, as the double of this line to 
the given amplitude, fo is the radius, to the fine of 
double the angle of elevation, and this angle or it$ 
complement will fatisfy the problem, 

PROPOSITION III. Fig. VI. 

Aprojeffiile thrown in the direction ae, with the 
velocity it would acquire by falling from b to a , will 
fir ike any line an in k, fo that a k jhall be equal to 
4 c d : fuppofmg a g perpendicular to the line a n, the 
angle g b a~g a b, and that the circle deferibed from 
g as centre, with the radius ga, cuts the direction a e 

in d, and that dc is parallel to an, meeting ab in c. 

For it is plain that the angle adc (=d ak) 
=db a, by Eucl. 32. 3. and that confequently the 
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triangles adc, a d b are fimilar, having the angle 
at a common, and the angle adc=a b d ; therefore 
ac:ad::ad:ab:: ( becaufe of the fimilar tri¬ 
angles a c d, p a k) a p : p k : : ( by the property of 
the parabola ) p k : 4 a b, therefore a p k., and 
confequently c d~-~ ak, or a k=4 c d. 

CoroL 1. Draw thro’d a parallel to a b meeting 
the circle in d, and draw a d; then will the pro¬ 
jectile thrown in the direction a d ftrike the line a n 
in the fame point k 5 for cd z=.cd. 

CoroL 2. Let hl, parallel to ab, touch the cir¬ 
cle in h, then fhall ah be the direction which will 
carry the projedtile fartheft on the line a n ; becaufe 
when d comes to h, then cd is the greateft it can 
pofiibly be, and confequently ak (=4cd) is then 
the greateft diftance the prcjedtile can be carried to, 
on the line a n, by the velocity acquired by falling 
from b to a. But it is plain that the angle ha n=s 
h b AmH a b, therefore the direction a h bifedds the 
angle ban which the line a n makes with the ver¬ 
tical A B. 

CoroL 3. The lines ad, a d, make equal angles 
with a h, alfo the angle d a a b ; and when 
thefe angles are equal the diftance a k is the fame. 

CoroL 4. When ak is given and the diredtion is 
required, take ar=-*• of a k, and thro5 r draw 
r d parallel to ab, meeting the circle in d and d\ 
then draw a d, a d*9 and thefe will be the direc¬ 
tions *. 

* See more on this fubjeft in Mr. Gray's ireatife of Gunnery, 
London 1731. 

II. 
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II. Of the cycloid * and the motion of a pendulum i 

2# *7. 

Definitions. If the circle cdh (Fig* VII.) roll on i 

the given ftreight line ab, fo that all the parts of 
the circumference be applied to it one after another, 
the point c that touched the line ae in a, by a mo¬ 
tion thus compounded of a circular and redlilineal 
motion, will describe the curve iine aceb which is 
called the cycloid. The ftreight line a b is called the 
hafe; the line e f perpendicular to a b, bife&ing it 
in f, the apis; and the point e the vertex of the 
Cycloid. The circle by whofe revolution the curve 
line is defcribed, is called the generating circle. The 
line ck parallel to the bafe a b, meeting the circle m 
c and the axis in k, is called an ordinate to the axis \ 
and a line meeting the curve in one point, that pro¬ 
duced does not fall within the curve, is called a tGSfe 
gent to the curve in that point. 

PROPOSITION I. 

On the axis e f defcrih,e the generating circle egf, 
meeting the ordinate ck in g •, and the ordinate will 
he equal to the fum of the arc e g and its right fine 
GKJ 1 fay, CK=EG|GK, 

It is plain, from the definition, that the line a b 
is equal to the whole circumference of the gene¬ 
rating circle, and therefore a f mu ft be equal to the 
femicircuinference egf. It is alfo obvious, from 
the defcription of the curve, that the arc c d is equal 
to the line a p, and confequently the arc c h equal 
toDFor iKorcG; but the arc ch is equal to the 
arc eg *s therefore qg is equal to the arc eg, and 

4 the 
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the ordinate ck (=cg+g k) mud be equal to ths 
fum of the arc eg and the right line gk. 

PROPOSITION II. 
1 ‘ • r 

The line c h, parallel to the chord eg, is a tangent 
to the cycloid in c. 

Draw an ordinate c k very near c k, meeting the 
curve in c, the circle in g, and the axis in k : let c U 
and g n, parallel to the axis, meet the ordinate c k in 
u and n ; and from o the centre of the circle egf, 
draw the radius o g. Since c kz=.Eg-\-gk, therefore 
cuz=.Gg-\-gn *, and if you fuppofe the ordinate ck to 
approach to the ordinate ck, and at length to coin- 
cide with it, as eg and g n vanifh, the triangles 
Gg n and gok become fimilar, whence g g :gn: 1 
o g : o k, and Gg4-gn: gn: : OG-fo k(zzfk) :ok; 
but Gn:gn:: gk: ok, therefore c g-\-g n : g n :: 
fk: gk::gk:ek; and confequently cu: cu :: 
gk:ek; and if you draw the chord c c, the tri¬ 
angles cue, ekg will be fimilar ; fo that.the chord 
c c, as the points c and t coincide, becomes parallel 
to eg : therefore the tangent of the cycloid at c is 
parallel to eg. 

PROPOSITION III. 

The arc of the cycloid e l is double of the chord e m 

$f the corresponding arc of the generating circle emf. 

Let kl and k s be two very near ordinates of the 
cycloid, meeting the generating circle in m and qj, 

produce the chord e m till it meet the ordinate k s in 
p ; let qj) be the perpendicular from Q^on m p *, then 
draw the lines e n and m n} touching the circle in e 

and m. 

Becaufe 
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Becaufe the triangles enm,p qja are fimilar, and 
ENrrNM, therefore pqjs equal to qm *, and the tri¬ 
angle p qja being ifbfceles, the perpendicular qj? 

bife£ts the bafe pm; fo that mp is double of m o : 
but, by the lad proportion, ls is parallel, and con- 
fequently equal, to m p, and l s is equal to 2 m o. 
The line l s is the increment of the curve e l, gene¬ 
rated in the fame time that the chord e m increafes 
by m o, fince e ojs equal to e of when the points 
and m come together: Therefore the curve increafes 
with double the velocity that the chord increafes 5 
and fince they begin, at e, to increase together, the 
arc of the cycloid e l will be always double of the 
chord em., 

Coro!. The femi-cycloid elb is equal to twice 
the diameter of the generating circle, e f ^ and the 
whole cycloid aceb is quadruple of the diameter 
E F. 

PROPOSITION IV. 

Let e r be parallel to the bafe a b, and c r parol- 

lei to the axis of the cycloid and the fpace ecr, 

bounded by the arc of the cycloid e c and the lines e r 

and r c, Jhall be equal to the circular area egk, 

Draw cr parallel to cr *, and fince c u : cu:: g ki 
e k *, therefore e kx c u~gk X cu, and conlequent- 
ly r r x c r=g k x k k: therefore the little fpace 
c r rr=GK kg. So that the areas ecr, e g k in¬ 
creafe by equal increments; and fince they begin to 
flow together, therefore they mud be equal. 

Corol. 
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Corol. 1. Let at, perpendicular to the bafe a b, 
meet e r in t, and the fpace etace will be equal 
to the femicircle egf, 

Corol, 2. Since af is equal to the femicircumfe- 
rence egf, the reft angle efat, being the rectan¬ 
gle of the diameter and femicircumference, will be 
equal to four times the femicircle egf: and there¬ 
fore the area ecafe will be equal to three times the 
area of the generating femicircle egf. 

Corol, 3. If you draw the line ea, the area inter¬ 
cepted betwixt the cycloid eca and theftreight line 
e a will be equal to the femicircle €gf; for the 
area ecafe is equal to three times egf, and the 
triangle e a f^=a fx4-e f the redangle of the femi¬ 
circle and radius, and confequently equal to 2 e g f ; 
therefore their difference, the area ecae, is equal 
to egf. 

PROPOSITION V, 

Take e b=zOKy draw b z 'parallel to the bafe, meet¬ 
ing the generating circle in x, and the cycloid in z, and 
join c z, fx : thenJhall the area czec be e<iual to the 
Jim of the triangles gfk and bfx. 

Draw z d parallel to the axis ef, meeting et pro¬ 
duced in d9 and the trapezium r cz d will be equal 

to cR+^zixR d" (becaufe z d=z e #=o k) 4- o e 
XR d. Blit R i~RE-f E dzzzCK-\~b Z~E G-f-GK+E X 

Jfbx \ therefore the trapezium rczd is equal to 
the fum of the redangles of half the radius and the 
arcs eg, ex, added to their fines gk, and bx, But 
the area e g f, i, e, the triangle egf and the feg- 

ment 
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ment cut off by the chord e g, is equal to the re£l- 
angle contained by half the radius and the fum of 
the arc eg and its right fine g k 5 and the area exf 
confiding of the fedtor eox and the triangle xof is 
equal to the redtangle of half the radius and the fum 
of the arc e x and its right fine b x ; therefore the 
trapezium rczd is equal to the fum of the areas 
igf and exf. By the laft proportion, the area 
ecr is equal to egk, and Ezi—e£x; from the tra¬ 
pezium rcz d fubtracf the areas ecr, e z i, and 
from the areas egf, exf, fubtracl the areas e gk, 
ebx, and there will remain the area czec equal to 
the fum of the triangles, gfk, b f x. 

CoroL 1. Hence, ,an infinite number of fegments 
of the cycloid may be affigned that are perfectly 
quadrable. For example, if the ordinate c k be 
fuppofed to cut the axis in the middle of the radius 
o e, then k and b coincide * and the area e c k be¬ 
comes in that cafe equal to the triangle g k f, and 
e b z becomes equal to f b x ; and thefe triangles 
themfelves become equal 

CoroL 2. Suppofe now that k comes to the cen¬ 
tre ®, and c comes to i *, then becaufe ok vanifhes, 
therefore e b vanifhes, and the fpace czec becomes 
in this cafe e c i e, which is equal to j for 
the triangle b f x in this cafe vanifhes. 

/ 
1 . y j : 

But to return from this digreffwn j 

PROPOSITION VI. Fig. VIII. 

Let atc be a femi-cycloid having its bafe ec paral¬ 
lel to the horizon, and its vertex a downwardsfup- 
pofe a firings with a pendulum, of the length of the 
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femi- cycloid, fufpended at c, and applied to the femi- 
cycloid cta ; p, by its gravity, will gradually 
feparate the firing from the femi-cycloid cta, and will 
defcribe an equal femi-cycloid apv, having its vertex 
in v, and its axis perpendicular to the horizon. 

On the axis a e defcribe the generating femicircle 
age, draw ab cutting the vertical line cv in d, 

and on d v, taken equal to a e, defcribe the femi¬ 
circle dhv. Then, fince the femi-cycloid cta is 
equal to 2AE or cv, (by Cor, Prop. lit.) there¬ 
fore the body p will come to v, when the firing ctp 

comes to a vertical fituation. Thro’t and p draw 
t g and p h parallel to ad, meeting the femicircles 
in g and h ; and fince the freight part of the firing 
t p is equal to the curve ta to which it was applied, 
therefore tp-2 a g~2 t k, and confequently tk 

and k p are equal, and the points g and h mult be 
equally difant from the line a d : and therefore the 
arc a g will be equal to d h, and confequently the 
angle gad-adh ; and the chords ga, d h, are pa¬ 
rallel. But t p, being a tangent to the cycloid in 
t, is parallel to ga ; therefore d k p h is a parallelo¬ 
gram, and d k is equal to ph. But the arc a g is 
equal to g t, by Prop. I. and therefore the arc a g 

~a k *, and fince ad-a g e, it follows that d k or 
p hzzg e or hv : and if p h be produced till it meet 
the axis in r, then fhall the ordinate p r be equal 
to the fum of the arc hv and its right fine h r, and 
therefore the point p, by Prop. I. muft be in a femi- 
cycloid, whofe generating circle is dhv, its axis dv, 

and vertex v. 

CoroL If another femi-cycloid equal to cta, as 
c/b, be placed in a contrary fituation, it is plain, 
that, by means of thefe femi-cycloids, a pendulum 

CL may 

1 < 
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may be made to defcribe the cycloid avb in its 
ofcillations. 

PROPOSITION VII. 

.Let v l, perpendicular to d v, be equal to any arc 
of the cycloid v m l *, defcribe with the radius v l the 
jemicircle l z l *, and fuppojing the pendulum to begin an 
of dilation from l, the velocity acquired at m, in the 
cycloid, will be as m x the ordinate of the circle at the 
correfponding point m in the freight line v l : and the 
force by which the motion of the pendulum is accelerated 
in m, is as the arc of the cycloid v m that remains to 
be deferibed* 

Let l r, m s be perpendiculars to the axis d v, 

meeting the generating circle in o and ^ and draw 
the chords vo, vq: then by Cor. 3. Lemma 3. the 
velocity of the pendulum at m, will be the fame as 
would have been acquired by a body diredtly falling 
from r to s, and the velocity acquired at v will be 
the fame as would have been acquired by a body 
diredtly falling from r to vj but thefe velocities are 

n- a -- 

to one another as 1/ r s to t/ r v, by Cor. 2. Lem¬ 
ma 1. and fince r v : s v : : vo1: v of, and rv: 

rv-sv (=rs) ::vol : vo1—vof ::vl2:v l2~ 

v m 2 (becaufe vl=2 v o and vm=2 v it follows 
that the velocity of the pendulum acquired in m is 

a...  ---—> 

to the velocity acquired in v, as v/ vl2—vm2 to 
a——_ 

/vl1, or as m x to v z. 

The force of gravity that is fuppofed invariable, 
a&ing in the diredtion of the diameter d v, may be 
represented by d?; and may be refolved into the 
two forces d q. and vq., whereof the firft d cl, pa- 
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rallel to t m the firing, ferves only to flretch the 
firing, and does not at all contribute to accelerate 
the motion of the pendulum ; it is only the force re- 
prefented by the chord vo^that accelerates the mo¬ 
tion of it along the curve m m, and is all employed 
to produce that effect, the direction vqjmng paral¬ 
lel to the tangent of the cycloid at m, by Prop. II. 
But v m—2 v by Prop. Ill ^ therefore the force 
that accelerates the pendulum at m, is as the arc of 
the curve v m. 

Corel. It is obvious from the demonstration, that 
the part of the gravity which the firing fu(tains in 
any point m, is to the whole weight of the pendu¬ 
lum, as the chord d o^to the diameter. 

PROPOSITION VIII. 

Suppofe that the circle l z / is deferihed by the body 
x with an uniform motion, by the velocity acquired by 
the pendulum in v ; and any arc of the cycloid, as m n, 
will be deferibed by the pendulum, in the fame time as 
the arc 0} the circle x y by that uniform motion : taking 
vn, on the freight line v l, equal to v n in the cy- 
cloid, and drawing n y parallel to v z, meeting the 
circle in y. 

Let xm be an ordinate very near to x m, and 
draw xr parallel to the diameter l /, meeting xm in 
r ; then, fince the triangles xrx and vxm are fimU 
lar, it follows that x x : m m (~x r) : : v x : m x, that 
is, as the velocity of the body x to that of the body 
M : and confequently the fpaces x x and m m will be 
deferibed in the fame time by thefe bodies, the times 
being always equal when the fpaces are taken in the 
fame ratio as the velocities. After the fame manner, 
the other correfponding parts of the lines m n and 

CL 2 xr 
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x y will be defcribed in the fame time ; and there- j 
fore the whole fpace m n will be defcribed in the fame j 

time as the arc x y. 

Cor. Therefore the pendulum will ofcillate from i 
L to v, in the fame time as the body x will defcribe: 
the quadrant l z. 

PROPOSITION IX, 

V'he time of a complete o[dilation in the cycloid is to 
the time in which a body would fall thro’ the axis of the, 
cycloid dv, as the circumference of a circle to its\ 
diameter. 

The time in which the femi-circumference lz l is 
defcribed by the body x, is to the time in which the! 

radius lv could be defcribed with the fame velocity 
as the circumference of a circle, to its diameter.: 
But the fame time, in which the femi* circumference 
l z / is defcribed by the body x, is equal to the time! 
of the complete ofcillation lvp in the cycloid, by! 

the Corollary of the lafb propofition. The time in 
which a body falls from o to v, along the chord ov, 
is equal to the time in which l v (=z 2 o v) could be I 

defcribed by the velocity acquired at the point v, by 

Cor. 1. Lem, 1. and Cor. 3. Lem. 3. and the time of 
the fall thro’ the chord o v is equal to the time of the' 

fall thro’ the diameter d v, by Cor. 4. Lem. 3. con- 
fequently the time in which lv could be defcribed by I 
a velocity equal to that of the body x, is equal to the 

time of a fall thro’ the diameter dv. It follows1 
therefore that the time of the entire ofcillation lvp, 
is to the time of a fall thro’ the diameter dv; as I 
the circumference of a circle, to its diameter. 

I 

Corel 
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Corol. 1. Hence the ofcillations in the cycloid are 
all performed in equal times; for they are all in the 
fame ratio to the time in which a body falls thro’ the 
diameter d v. If therefore a pendulum ofcillates in 
a cycloid, the time of the ofcillation in any arc is 
equal to the time of the ofcillation in the greateft arc 
eva, and the time in the lead arc is equal to the 
time in the greated. 

i 

Corol. 2. The cycloid may be confidered as co¬ 
inciding, in v, with any fmall arc of a circle defcribed 
from the centre c ; pafiing thro’ v ; and the time in 
a fmall arc of luch a circle will be equal to the time 
in the cycloid ; and hence is underdood why the 
times in very little arcs are equal, becaufe thefe little 
arcs may be confidered as portions of the cycloid as 
well as of the circle. 

Corel. 3. The time of a complete ofcillation in 
any little arc of a circle, is to the time in which a 
body would fall thro’ half the radius ; as the circum¬ 
ference of a circle, to its diameter: and fince the 
latter time is haif the time in which a body would 
fall thro5 the whole diameter, or any chord, it fol¬ 
lows that the time of an ofcillation in any little arc, 
is to the time in which a body would fall thro5 its 
chord ; as the femicircle, to the diameter. 

Suppofe n v a fmall arc of the circle defcribed from I the centre c ; then the time in the arc n v is fo far 
from being equal to the time in the chord n v, even 
when they are fuppofed to be evanefeent, that the 
lad ratio of thefe times is that of the circumference 

FI 

of a circle to four times the diameter : and hence an 
i error in feveral mechanical writers is to be corrected, 
who, from the equality of the evanefeent arcs and 

3 their 
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their chords, too rafhly conclude the time of a fall 
of a body in any of thefe arcs equal to the time of 
the fall of a body in their chords. 

CoroL 4. The times of the ofcillations in cycloids, 
or in fmall arcs of circles, are in a fubduplicate ratio 
of the lengths of the pendulums. For the time of 
the ofcillation in the arc lvp is in a given ratio to 
the time of the fall thro’d v, which time is in the 
fubduplicate ratio of the fpace d v, or of its double 
c v the length of the pendulum. 

CoroL 5. But if the bodies that ofcillate be a£Ied 
on by unequal accelerating forces, then the ofcilla¬ 
tions will be performed in times that are to one ano¬ 
ther in the ratio compounded of the diredt fubdupli¬ 
cate ratio of the lengths of the pendulums, and in~ 
verfe fubduplicate ratio of the accelerating forces: 
becaufe the time of the fall thro’d v is in the fubdu¬ 
plicate ratio of the fpace d v diredtly and of the force 
of gravity inverfely *, and the time of the ofcillations 
is in a given ratio to that time. Hence it appears, 
that if ofcillations of unequal pendulums are per¬ 
formed in the fame time, the accelerating gravities 
of thefe pendulums muft be as their lengths •, and 
thus we conclude that the force of gravity decreafes 
as you go towards the equator ; fmce we find that 
the lengths of pendulums that vibrate feconds are al¬ 
ways lefs at a lefs diftance from the equator. 

CoroL 6. From this proportion we learn how to 
know exa&ly what fpace a falling body defcribes in 
any given time : for finding, by experiment, what 
pendulum ofcillates in that time, the half of the 
length of the pendulum will be to the fpace required, 
in the duplicate ratio of the diameter to the circum¬ 
ference * becaufe {paces defcribed by a falling body, 

from 
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from the beginning of its motion, are as the fquares 
of the times in which they are defcribed ; and the 
ratio of the times, in which thefe fpaces are defcribed, 
is that of the diameter to the circumference : and 
thus Mr. Huygens demonftrates that falling bodies, 
by their gravity only, defcribe 15 Parifian feet and 
1 inch in a fecond of time. 

SchoL That it may be underftood how the time in 
a fmall arc is not the fame with that in its chord, tho5 
the evanefcent arc is equal to its chord, we may here 
demon [Irate, that if vk and n£ be two planes touch¬ 
ing the arc nv in v and n. Tho’ the evanefcent 
chord n v be equal to the fum of thefe tangents v k 
and n £, yet the time in the chord is to the time in 
thefe tangents as 4 to 3. 

By Cor. 1. Lem. 3. the time in n k is to the time 
in n v as n k to n v, or as 1 to 2 ; but k v being ho¬ 
rizontal, the motion in k v muft be uniform, and it 
will be defcribed by that uniform motion in half the 
time the body falls from n to k: therefore if the time 
in which k v is defcribed uniformly be called t, the 
time in which n k is defcribed will be 2 t, and the 
time in which the chord n v will be defcribed will be 
4 t : and confequently the time in which a body 
would fall along the two tangents, is to the time in 
which it would defcribe the chord, as 3 to 4. 

0.4 BOOK 
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BOOK III. 

Gravity demonjlrated by analyfis. 

C H A P. I 

Of the theory of gravity as far as it appears to have 
been known before Sir Ifaac Newron. 

ROM experiments and obfervation alone, 
we are enabled to colledt the hiftory of na¬ 
ture, or deicribe her phenomena. By the 

principles of geometry and mechanics, we are en¬ 
abled to carry on the analyfis from the phenomena 
to the powers or caufes that produce them ; and, by 
proceeding with caution, we may be fatisfted that 
our foundations are well laid, and that the fuper- 
ftruclure raifed upon them is fecure. The firit 
views which philofophers had of nature were no bet¬ 
ter than thofe of the vulgar, being the immediate 
fuggeftions of fenfe. But by comparing thefe toge¬ 
ther, examining the nature of the fenfes themfelves, 
correcting and aftifting them ; and by a juft applica¬ 
tion of geometrical and mechanical principles, the 
fcheme of nature foon appears very different to a 
philofopher ft om that which is prefented to a vulgar 
eye. At firft fight, the furface of the earth appears 
of an unbounded extent, and of a moft irregular 
form *, while all the reft of the univerfe, the clouds, 
meteors, moon, fun, and ftars of all forts, appear in 
one concave furface bent towards the earth. This 
was the opinion concerning the fyftem that moft 

conv 
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commonly prevailed at fird, while their imagination, 
influenced by fiich prejudices, made men fancy that 
they law and heard things impoffible. Thus the 
Roman poet reprefents their army when in Portugal 
(the weftern boundary of the great continent) as 
hearing the fun enter with a hiding noife into the 
ocean, 

Audiit herculeo ftridentem gurgite folem. 
Lucan. 

while other travellers have talked of a vaft cavity in 
the mod remote parts of the ead, from whence the 
fun was heard to iiTue every morning with an unfuf- 
ferabie noife. But philofophers foon difcovered that 
the earth was not of an unbounded extent, but of a 
globular form ; and that the meteors, planets, and 
liars, were not confined to one concave furface, but 
difperfed in /pace at very different didances ; that 
their real magnitudes and motions are very different 
from their apparent ones, and are not to be deduced 
from the appearances in any one place, but from 
views taken from divers points of fight, compared 
together by geometrical principles. 

2, As our analyfis of the fydem mud be founded 
upon the real figures, magnitudes and motions, of 
the bodies of which it is compofed ; fo we fhall have 
an excellent indance of the method of proceeding 
by analyfis and fynthefis if we defcribe in what man¬ 
ner we are enabled, from the apparent phenomena, 
to deduce an account of the real; without the know¬ 
ledge of which our enquiries into the powers or 
caufes that operate in nature mud be doubtful or er¬ 
roneous. The knowledge of the difpofition and 
motions of the celedial bodies mud precede a jud 
enquiry into their caufes. The former is more fitu¬ 
ple, the latter more arduous ; and the former will 

pre- 
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prepare the way for the latter, and ferve to make the 
reader acquainted with this method (the only one by 
which certainty can be acquired in this fcience) in 
eafy cafes, before he proceed to thofe of a more 
complicated nature. We fhall therefore begin with 
the plained; and mod; fimple inftance of this kind, by 
fhewing briefly how, from the phenomena, the true 
figure, magnitude and motions of the earth are de¬ 
rived ; and how, thefe being eftablifhed, innume¬ 
rable phenomena are deduced by fynthefis. 

3. It is to fight that our knowledge of the diftant 
parts of the fyftem is owing, thofe objects that are 
very near us falling under the obfervation of the 
other femes only : but this fenfe, however admirable, 
has its imperfections. Viflon depends upon the pic¬ 
ture of external objeds formed on the retina, toge¬ 
ther with a judgment of the underftanding, acquired 
by habit and experience \ which is fo immediately 
conneded with the fenfe, that it is impoflible, by an 
ad of refledion, to trace it, or, when it is erro¬ 
neous, fuddenly to corred it. If viflon depended 
upon the pidure only, then equal piclures upon the 
retina would fuggeft ideas of equal magnitudes of 
the objeds; and if the fmalleft fly was fo near that 
it. could cover a diflant mountain from it, the fly 
ought to appear to us to be equal to the mountain. 
But we have, by habit, acquired a faculty of com¬ 
pounding the opinion, or prejudice, formed con¬ 
cerning the diftance with the apparent magnitude or 
bulk of the image formed on the retina ; and this 
with an inconceivable quicknefs of thought, fo that 
the idea or image we form to ourfelves of its mag¬ 
nitude is the refult of both ; an allowance being 
made for the greater diftance, agreeable to the no¬ 
tion we have conceived of it. Hence it is eafy to 
fee how many fallacies in viflon muft arife : for as 
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1 we may be often miftaken in our notion of diflance, 
fo every fuch miftake muft produce a correfponding 
error in • our idea of the magnitude of the object. 
Befldes, in many cafes, this notion of diftance arifes 
without reflexion, from the force of habit; and we 
find the effedt of it takes place even after the under- 
flanding is better informed, and the judgment cor¬ 
rected. Thus the moon continues to appear bigger 
to us at the horizon than at the meridian, even after 
it has been demonftrated to us that her diftance is 
then greater, fo that fhe ought really to appear lefs. 
Becaufe ( according to Kepler s obfervation ) the 
heavens appear to us, not in an hemifpherical dome, 
but as a fegment of a fphere lefs than the hemifphere, 
we have been accuftomed to afcribe a greater real 
magnitude to objedts feen at a great diftance along 
the horizon, than to thofe of an equal apparent mag¬ 
nitude (or that have equal images on the retina) feen 
at a conflderable elevation about it; and hence he 
ingenioufly accounts for the moon’s appearing bigger 
to us at the horizon than at the meridian. But alter 
we are better informed, and know that the apparent 

; magnitude of the moon is lefs at the horizon in the 
fame proportion as the diftance is greater, we con¬ 
tinue to make an allowance not on this account on¬ 
ly, but a much greater than this requires, from the 
great influence of habit and cuftom * •, the effect of 
which on the mind and its operations is a fubject that 
well deferves the particular attention of philofophers, 

* Perhaps the concave fur face of the heavens appears to us 
as a portion lefs than a hemifphere, becaufe we have been al- 

! ways accuftomed to fee greater diftances along the horizon than 
in the vertical line towards the zenith. But whatever the rea- 
fon of this appearance (fuppofingit true) may be, it would feem I* that an habitual way of thinking to the contrary ought to have 
fome eftedl ; and fome obferve that the moon never appears to 
them fo large at the horizon, as it did formerly when they we re 
young and unacquainted with her motions. 

but 
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but is improper to be infilled on in this place, left 
we fhould feem to mix, without necdfity, what is 
obfcure and uncertain with what is clear and fatif- 
fadory. For the analyfis we are to defcribe, depends 
not on any difputed principles, but on thofe ot prac¬ 
tical geometry applied to the heavens. 

4. Experience has taught us feveral ways of form¬ 
ing a judgment concerning the diftances of objects,; 
when they are not very remote from us * **, as by the 
different difpofition of our eyes when we look at a 
near objed with both *, it being manifeft that when 
the objed is near, the eyes muft be turned more 
towards each other, in order that they may be di- 
reded towards the fame point of it, than when it is 
at a greater diftance. We foon learn from expe¬ 
rience, like wife, that when the objed is very near, 
the image is obfcure and confufed, and we are obliged 
to ftrain the eye to render it tolerably diftind. The 
image is alfo found to be more luminous and bright 
when the objed is near than when it is remote. But 
the moft ufual way of eftimating the diilance is from 
the intervening objeds; or, when the objed itfelf is 
of a kind with which we are well, acquainted, by the : 
bulk its image bears in the pidure upon the retina. I 
By thefe, and perhaps other methods, we are enabled 
to form fome judgment of the diilance of near ob¬ 
jeds *. But when they are very remote, and no 

objeds \ 

* A learned author, of a diilinguifhed charader, begins an 
ingenious treadle upon this fubjed, by observing, “ it is, I 
“ think, agreed by all, that diilance, of itfelf and immediately, 

cannot be feen. For diilance being a line direded endwifei 
to the eye, it projeds only one point in the fund of the eye, 

“ which point remains invariably the fame, whether the dif- 
** tance be longer or fhoiter.” The diilance here fpoken of, is 
diilance from the eye ; and what is laid of it is not to be ap- :i 
plied to diilance in general. The apparent diilance of two liars 
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objedts intervene, as is the cafe of the celeftial bodies, 
thefe methods fail us, the fenfe is at a lofs in com¬ 
paring their diftances together, and is unable to de¬ 
termine which are greater or lefs, without the aid of 
geometry, or fome equivalent art. In fuch cafes, 
therefore, the objects are all referred by the fenfe to 
one concave furface. Thus the clouds, meteors, 
planets, and liars of all kinds, appear to the fenfe in 
one concave furface of heaven, tho’ there be the 
greatell variety in their real diftances. It is in thefe 
cafes that practical geometry brings us its neceffary 
and fure aid. By it we foon find that the clouds are 
not only nearer us than the celeftial bodies, which 
they often cover from us, but that their diftance is 
only of a few miles *, a fmall change of the place 
producing a great change in their pofition with re- 
fpebt to us, while thofe that are feen by us at one 
place are different in pofition from thofe that are 
feen at the fame time in places remote from it. We 
foon perceive that the moon is at a vaftly greater dif¬ 
tance *, becaufe fhe is feen over one half of the earth 
at once, and nearly in the fame diredtion, or in the 
fame fituation among the fixed ftars. We eafily 
learn that the moon is at a lefs diftance from us than 
the fun, becaufe by coming between us and the fun 
Ihe produces the folar eclipfes; and that Venus and 

is capable of the fame varieties as any other quantity or mag¬ 
nitude. Vifible magnitudes confift: of parts into which they may 
be refolved as well as tangible magnitudes, and the proportions 
of the former may be afiigned as well as of the latter; fo that 
this author goes too far, when he tells us that vifible magnitudes 
are to be no more accounted the oljedl of geometry than words; 
and when he concludes of diftance in general, what had only 
been fhewn of diftance dire&ed “ end-wife to the eye and 
pretends “ to demonftrate that the ideas of fpace, outnefs, and 
“ things placed at a diftance, are not, ftridly jpeuking, the ob- 
“ iect of fight; and are not otherwise perce,ved by the eye than 

by the ear.” 
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Mercury are nearer to us in their inferior conjunc- ; 
tions than the fun, becaufe they are then feen as dark 
fpots upon his difk. If our inftruments were abfo-: 
lutely per fed, and our obfervations could be made : 
with the utmoft accuracy, then each celeftial body i 
might have its diftance precifely afcertained, andt 
the whole difpofition of the fyftem might be exadiy | 
known. But this fubject being of the utmoft im-ij 
portance in our prefent analyfis, it deferves fome far- \ 
ther illuftration. 

5. Let a and c (Plate III. Fig. 50.) reprefent two? 
fpedators, or two different ftations of the fame fpec- 
tator, d the objed or phenomenon whofe diftancej 

is required. This objed appears to the fpedator atj 
a in the right line adf, and to the fpedator at c 1 
in the right line cde ; the angle contained by which,i 
adc, fhews how much the polition of the objed d 

varies with refped to the two fpedators. When this j 

angle is great, the diftance a d bears not a great; 
proportion to a c ; but when this angle is very fmall,j 
as when the objed is removed from d to h, then its J 
diftance from a muft be much greater than a c the 1 

diftance of the two fpedators or ftations •, becaufe; 
a c is always to a d, as the fine of the angle adc: 

to the fine of acd, by common trigonometry,, j 
Thus when ac confifts of fome miles, and d repre- i 

fents a cloud, the angle adc is found to be confi-:] 
derable ; and thence we learn that its diftance is not 
very great. If edc reprefent the right line in which | 
the fun fhines, then c will reprefent the fhadow of : 
the cloud upon the plane ac •, and the proportion of 
a d to a c may be determined by obfervations taken 
from one ftation a. But tho5 the right line a c con- 
fift of hundreds of miles, if h reprefent the moon, 
it is found that the angle ahc is exceeding fmall. 51 

and thence we conclude, that the diftance of the 
moon 
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jmoon is not to be expreffed but by a great number 
of miles. 

6. Let c {Fig. 51.) reprefent the centre of the 
earth, a a place upon its furface, c a e the vertical 
line of this place, d any objedt or phenomenon in 
the zenith; adf a tangent to the furface of the 
(earth at a, the fenfible horizon at that place. Then 
Ithe objedt d being fuppofed to projedt upon the fixed 
iftar e, when in the vertical line, to a fpedtator at a 

;as well as at c, it will be otherwife when the objedt 
id comes to the horizon at d. For tho’ the centre 
c, the object d and the ftar e (abftradting from their 
proper motions) be fcill in a (trait line, yet d and e 

are no longer in a right line with a the place of the 
'jfpedtator ; but while d appears to be let at f, the 
iftar appears fcill elevated above the horizon by the 
;arc e f, which meafures the angle edf, or adc; 

ithe fine of which is to the radius, as c a the femi- 
idiameter of the earth is to cd the diftance of the 
<objedt from the centre of the earth. This angle 
.adc is what is called the horizontal parallax of the 
^object or phenomenon, and fhews under what angle 
tthe femidiameter of the earth ca would appear if 
'viewed at the diftance of the objedt c d. And to 
find this horizontal parallax of any objedt, is no more 
than to determine how great (or under how many 

I minutes and feconds) the femidiameter of the earth 
would appear viewed at that object. Suppofe any 
number of objedts in the right line af, as d, g, h *, 
and fpedtators at each of thefe viewing the femi- 

■1 diameter of the earth c a ; it will appear to them 
under the refpedtive angles cda, cga, cha, which 

I are the refpedtive parallaxes of thofe objedts, and 
which gradually decreafe as their diftances increafe. 
We difcover therefore the diftances of thofe objedts 
by determining what appearance, a^ to bulk or ap¬ 

parent 

♦ 
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parent magnitude, the earth’s femidiameter makes 
at thofe objects: and it is obvious that this method 
is well founded, it being manifeft, that the diftances 
at which the earth appears great to a fpedfator mull 
be lefs, and that thofe diftances at which the earth 
appears fmall to him mull be greater. Thus to a 
fpe&ator carried to a few hundred miles diftance 
only, the earth would appear very large ; to a fpec- 
tator at the moon, the femidiameter of it would ap¬ 
pear under an angle lefs than a degree ; to a fpedfa- 
tor at Venus, of much about the fame bignefs as 
Venus appears to us; and to a fpediator as remote as 
Jupiter or Saturn it would hardly be vifible at all* 
unlefs his fenfe was more acute than ours, or aftifted 
by art. And as, when the proportion of the diftance: 
of the fpedtator from the centre of the earth to its 
femidiameter is known, it is eafily afcertained how< 
great an appearance the earth will make to that fpec-i 
tator •, fo converfely, when this appearance is deft 
termined, it is eafy to aflign the fpebfator’s diftance 
from it. 

7. In this manner, menfuration is carried from* 
the earth to the heavens; and the diftances of the! 
celeftial bodies compared with femidiameters of the! 
earth, and with one another. For the further il- 
Juftration of what is of fuch importance in aftrono- 
my, a fcience that affords us fo noble and extend ve1 
views of nature, let us imagine a fpedfator at a view-? 
ing the immenfe expanfe around him, while a right; 
line d l, perpendicular to ad and equal to the femi¬ 
diameter of the earth, moves off on the right line 
a f from the leaft to the greateft diftances; then the 
parallax belonging to any diftance is nothing elfe than 
the angle which the femidiameter of the earth at that : 
diftance fubtends to the fpedfator at a. Thus the: 
parallaxes belonging to the feveral diftances ad, agJ 
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a h, &c. are the refpeCtive angles dal, g a m, 

han, &c ; which meafure the apparent magnitude 
of the femidiameter of the earth viewed, at thole 
diftances, by a fpeCtator at a. While we fuppofe 
this femidiameter to be carried off in infinitum, thefe 
apparent magnitudes gradually decreafe, nearly in 
the fame proportion as the diftance increafes. The 
parallaxes decreafe in the fame manner ; and a fcale 
of the one affords us a fcale of the other. It is ob¬ 
vious, that, from the moment any object departs 
from the vertical line, it appears to a fpeCtator at a 

depreffed towards the horizon, and is the more de- 
preffed in proportion as it is nearer to him. The 
true place of the object d is at e, where it would be 
feen from the centre c*5 but its apparent place to a 
fpeCtator at a is at f, and its depreffion or parallax 
is meafured by the arc ef, or by the angle edf 

equal to adc. Now in order to find this depref¬ 
fion, it is fufficient to make ufe of the fixed ftar e, 

'which has no fenfible parallax, and was fuppofed to 
Ibe in conjunction with the objeCt in the vertical line 
,a de\ for the depreffion of the objeCt d below the 
jftar e, viewed from a, gives the parallax. By pro- 
iceffes of this kind, it is found, from aflronomical 
(obfervations, that the mean diftance of the moon 
Ifrom the centre of the earth, is about 6oi femidia- 
jmeters of the earth. 

8. The figure of a body is more eafily known 
(when we are able to view it from great diftances than 
(from very fmall ones ; b'ecaufe when it is at a great 
Uiftance, the eye takes in a conftderable portion of 
ft in one view, from which the figure of the whole 
(is more eafily collected : whereas when it is viewed 
(at a fmall diftance, fmall irregularities on its furface 
pave too great an effeCf upon the fenfe, and are apt 
to miflead us in our judgment concerning the whole. 

R 
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It is very eafy to fee, for example, that the fun and 
moon are globular, becaufe in all pofitions they con- 
ftantly appear to us as bounded by a circle, a pro¬ 
perty which belongs to the fphere or globe alone. 
But the figure of the earth is not fo eafly difcovered 
by us, becaufe the largeft views we are able to take 
of it, from the tops of the hip heft mountains, bear 
a fmall proportion to the whole furface *, and the 
curvature or fphericity is hardly fenfible in thofe 
profpeels of it. However, we have undoubted 
proofs that the earth is globular, tho’ not exadfly 
fpherical. We are allured that the meridian fedlioos 
of the earth, or fections thro5 its poles, are circular, 
becaufe as we go fouthwards the northern ftars are 
depreffed, and the fouthern ftars elevated, nearly in 
a regular courfe ; fo that a degree of depreflion of; 
the former, or elevation of the latter, always cor-! 
refponds to 60 Italian or geophraphical miles on the1 
meridian; whence we conclude, that a meridian j 
fedfion of the earth is a circle, a degree of which is 
6o fuch miles, and the whole circumference is 6ox 
360, or 21600, of the fame miles. At the equa-; 
tor, both the poles are in the horizon ; as we remove 
northwards, the northern pole rifes till we come to 1 
the pole of the earth, where the celeftial pole is in j 
the zenith •, and, in general, the elevation of the: 
pole increafes gradually and regularly with the dif-1 
tahce from the equator. The equator and its paral-i 
Jels appear to be circular from the regular daily pro-: 
grefs of light, from eaft to weft, along their furface.: 
The fun arrives at the meridian of places that are 
more eafterly, fooner than to the meridian of thofe 1 
that are towards the weft, in proportion to the dif-: 
tance of the meridians meafured upon the equator.: 
The fpherical figure of the earth appears likewifej 
from levelling, where it is found neceffary to make I 
an allowance for the difference between the apparent: 

and 1 
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and the true level; the former being a plane that 
touches the earth’s furface, the latter the globular 

'furface itfelf, which falls below the tangent plane. 

9. But we have the plained and mod fimple proof 
<of the globular figure of the earth, from that of its 
Ifhadow projected on the moon in a lunar eclipfe. 
jFor this fhadow being always bounded by an arc of 
la circle, it follows that the earth which projects it is 
jof a fpherical figure. If there was any remarkable 
tangle, or very confiderable irregular protuberance, 
ion the earth, it would, on fome occafion or other, 
hppear by the fhadow. The mountains, indeed, are 
^regularities on the furface of the earth ; but they 
Dear fo fmall a proportion to its vad bulk, that they 
make no appearance upon its fhadow. There is 
[ikewife a gradual rifing from the fea fhore towards 
the inland parts of the great continents; as in Eu¬ 
rope from the fhores of the ocean, the Mediterra¬ 
nean, and the Euxine fea, towards Switzerland *, but 
[his gradual rifing is fmall, and has little effect on 
.he figure of the earth. If it was confiderable, it 
would carry the inland parts too high in the atmo- 
jbhere ; but it is fufficient for giving a courfe to the 
livers, and preferving the beautiful circulation of 
water, fo neceffary to the good condition of this 
:klobe; and the extent of the continents has been 
probably contrived with a view to this great purpofe. 
Upon the whole, the earth is evidently globular tho’ 
.not an exact fphere, and if feen at a diftance would 
appear to us as the fun or moon ; that is, always 
terminated by a circular figure, unlefs this didance 
'/as fo great as to make it appear like Venus or Mars % 
't hen, in confequence of the contraction of the ap¬ 
parent diameter, the whole furface would appear to 
lfe crouded in one point, and the Alps, Pyrenees, and 
even the didant Cordelier as, would reflect undidin- 
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gniflied rays. At fuch diftances its figure could not 
be difcerried by fenfe, unlefs it was affiited by a tele- 
fcope or feme equivalent inftrument. 

io. The ocean, which covers a great part of the 
furface of the earth, is more accurately globular than 
the folid parts ; and it is manifeft that this arifes from 
the gravitation of its parts tov/ards the earth, adfing 
in right lines perpendicular to its furface. For if its 
direction formed an acute angle with the furface, the 
fluid water would neceflfarily move towards that fide, 
and could not be in aquihbrio till the direction o: 
gravity became perpendicular to the furface ever) 
where, fo as to give no inclination to the fluid t( 
move towards either fide. The perpendiculars to ; 
fpherical furface meet all in the centre of the fphere 
Therefore, fince the earth is nearly a fphere, the di 
rection of the gravity is nearly towards it centre j 
not as if there was really any virtue or charm in tfli 
point called the centre, by which it attradled bodies: 
but becaufe this is the refult of the gravitation ci 
bodies towards all the parts of which the earth com 
fills; as will appear more fully afterwards. Thl 
dihedlion of gravity is not any one fixed or deter! 
mined one, as the vulgar are apt to imagine ; nor i 
there any occaflon for pillars or inftruments of an; 
kind to fupport the earth; that diredfion being a 
ways downwards which is towards the centre, or (t 
fpeak more accurately) which is perpendicular to th 
fluid furface or level, on the concave fide ; and tha. 
dirediion being upwards which lies in a perpendicula. 
to the furface on the convex fide. Was the eart 
all fluid*, all the furface would be on one level, an 
no one part would have a pre-eminence above th 
reft in this refpedl; and bodies would be luftainel: 
by the earth equally round all its furface with equal 
firmnefs and fecurky. TJius there is no difficulti 

/ 
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in conceiving that there are Antipodes \ and it appears 
equally abfurd that bodies fhould fall off from any 
other part of the earthy as that they fhould rile her 
into the air. 

11. This principle of gravity extends to all bodies 
around the earth. For the gravity of the air being 
eftablifhed beyond all difpute, by the celebrated ex¬ 
periments of Galileo and Torricelli, and many others 
of the fame kind, it eafily appears that all terreftrial 
bodies wnatfoever are heavy, or gravitate towards 
the earth *, and that the apparent levity of fome of 
them proceeds only from the greater gravity of the 
ambient air, which makes them rife upwards, for the 
fame reafon that cork rifes in water, and lead in 
quick-filver; or from their being carried off by fome 
medium entangled in its parts. The gravity of ter- 
reftrial bodies muff the rather be allowed to be uni- 
yerfal, becaufe, by the moil accurate experiments, 
it is always found to obferve the fame proportion as 
their quantities of matter } and not to depend on the 
,figure or bulk of bodies, or the contexture of their 
-parts, but always to meafure their quantity of mat- 
iter, and to be meafured by it only, abftrading from 

!the influence of the medium in which they fwim. 
For gravity always generates the lame velocity, in 
bodies of all forts, in the fame time; and therefore 
imuft ad equally on equal portions of matter, and 
on a greater portion with a force proportionally 
greater. The diredion of this power is nearly 
towards the centre of the earth ; for, at prefent, we 
abftrad from the variation of its figure from that of 
la perfed fphere," arifing from its motion on its axis. 
‘The force of this power is fuch, that it carries all 
bodies downwards about 15-rV feet, of Paris mea¬ 
fure, in a fecond of time. This is the refult of ac¬ 
curate experiments*, everybody would fall juft fo 

R 3 much 
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much if it defcended freely in the plump-line, or 
perpendicular to the horizon, and met with no re¬ 
finance from the air or ambient medium. When a 
body is projedted in a right line that is not perpendi¬ 
cular to the horizon, it moves in a curve, but fo as 
to fall always below the point in the line of projec¬ 
tion which is diredtly over it, as much as it would 
have fallen by defcending freely in the perpendicular 
in the fame time ; provided we fuppofe gravity to 
ait in parallel lines, as was ufual before Sir Ifaac 
Newton found it neceffary to confider this fubjedfc 
more accurately, and which may be admitted, with¬ 
out any fenfible error, in fuch motions as our engines 
are able to produce. 

12. The globular figure of the earth, with th# 
direction and force of gravity, being difcovered by 
this analyfis, a great variety of phenomena may be 
thence deduced by the Synthetic method. The whole 
dodtrine of the fphere may be explained from the 
figure of the earth, either in the Pythagorean or Pto¬ 
lemaic fyftem. As the fun appears to go round the 
whole circle of 360 degrees in 24 hours, fo in one 
hour he appears to deferibe 15 degrees, and one de¬ 
gree in 4 minutes of time, on the equator or its pa¬ 
rallels. Hence the diftance of meridians at two 
places, meafured upon the equator, or their diffe¬ 
rence of longitude, being known, it is eafy to com¬ 
pute how much the hours, at one place precede the 
fame hours at the other, by allowing 4 minutes of 
time for each degree of that diftance ; and converfe- 
ly, the difference of time being given, the difference 
of longitude is computed by allowing one degree 
For each 4 minutes of time, and proportionally in 
greater or lefler differences. And it is obvious that 
the hours of the day, which are fucceffive in any one 
place, are co-exiftenc when you take in the whole 

globe % 
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globe *, fo that no hour of the day can be aftigned, 
but a meridian can be likewife aftigned where it is 
that hour at this prefent time. The fenjible horizon 
of any place is a plane perpendicular to the plumb- 
line at that place, and tangent to the earth’s furface 
there. The rational horizon is a plane thro’ the 
earth’s centre parallel to this, whofe poles are the 
zenith and nadir^ in the fame manner as the north 
and fouth poles of the world are the poles of the 
equator. The particular phenomena of places de¬ 
pend upon the pofition of their horizon with refped; 
to the circles of the apparent diurnal motion of the 
fun and ffars. The horizon of a place at the equa¬ 
tor paftes thro’ the poles, and divides equally the 
equator and its parallels. Hence the days and 
nights are always equal in fuch places, and each of 
the ftars performs one half of its revolution above 
their horizon, and the other half under it. The 
circles of diurnal motion are all perpendicular to 
their horizon, and therefore they are faid to be in a 
right fphere. When the fun moves in the equator, 
he rifes diredtly from their horizon to their zenith, 
;and then defcends dire&ly to their horizon again ; in 
-other cafes, after riling perpendicularly, he Hopes 
away in his parallel towards the north or fouth fide 
of their zenith, according to the feafon of the year ; 
which muff be a confiderable relief to them, as the 
heat mult thereby be abated. At the poles, their 
horizon coincides with the equator ; fo that the 
morthern celeftial hemifphere muff be always in view 
tof the northern pole, being above their horizon, 
'while no part of the fouthern hemifphere is vifible to 
ithem, being always beneath it. The circles of the 
(diurnal motion being parallel to the equator, and 
(confcquently to their horizon, the fun and ftars ap- 
jpear to them to move in parallels to their horizon ; 
ithe fixed ftars never rife nor fet, and the fun rifes at 
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the vernal equinox and fets at the autumnal *, fo that 
they have day for one half year and night for the 
other. They are faid to be under a parallel fphene. 
In intermediate places, the circles of the diurnal mo* 
tion are oblique to their horizon ; one pole is always 
elevated above it by an arc equal to the latitude of 
the place, and the other pole is depreffed under it by 
an equal arc. All the ftars w'hofe diftance from the 
elevated pole exceeds not the latitude of the place 
are conftantly above their horizon *, and thofe within 
the fame diftance of the other pole are depreffed un¬ 
der it, and are never vifible to them. The equator 
and horizon being great circles divide each other 
equally, whence the days and nights are equal every 
where when the fun defcribes the celeftial equator. 
But when the fun is on the fame fide with the ele¬ 
vated pole, a greater portion of his parallel is above 
the horizon than under it, and therefore the days are 
longer than the nights: and when the fun is on the 
other fide of the equator, a greater portion of his 
diurnal parallel is below the horizon than above it -9 
and confequently the nights are longer than the days. 
Thefe are faid to be under an oblique fphere. In all 
thofe different places, the time in which they have 
day (that is, when the centre of the fun is above the 
horizon) is equal to the time in which they have 
night, or when the centre of the fun is beneath their 
horizon, taking the whole year together •, abftrading 
from the effe&s of refraction and the elliptic figure 
of the earth's orbit, which are not confidered in the 
dodrine of the fphere. But thefe equal times are 
diftributed with a good deal of variety. At the 
equator they have 12 hours day and 12 hours night, 
perpetually fucceeding each other. At the poles 
they have their day all at once and their night at 
pace, each of half a year. In intermediate places, 

the 
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the length of their days at one feafon is compenfated 
by the length of the nights at another. Within the 
polar circles, they have the fun continually for Come 
days, or weeks, circulating above their horizon *, 
but, in the oppofite feafon of the year, he continues 
as long beneath their horizon ; and thus the equality 
of the times of day and night is preferved, when 
we abftradt from the fun’s having a fenfible dia¬ 
meter, from the effects of refraction and twilight, 
and the elliptic figure of the earth’s orbit; but, in 
confequence of thefe, the time in which they have 
day confiderably exceeds what is commonly called 
night, particularly in the northern hemifphere. The 
amplitude of the fun, or his range upon the horizon, 
has likewife great varieties, which are eafily deduced 
from the fame principles. It is lead at the equator, 
amounting there to 230 29' on each fide, towards 
the north and fouth of the eaft and weft points. In 
the latitude of 56° it amounts to above 45°, on 
each fide of the fame points *, and the arc between 
the moft northern and fouthern points where he rifes, 
and fets, is above a quadrant. At the polar circles, 
his range on the horizon is the whole femicircle from 
north to fouth. A circle perpendicular to the meri¬ 
dian and horizon is called the prime vertical, and, 
being a great circle, it cuts the equator equally, and 
all places that are under it bear due eaft or weft from 
us; whence many of the geographical paradoxes are 
explained. The art of dialling is deduced from the 
fame principles. The moft fimple kind of dial is 
an equinoctial one, where the fhadow is received 
upon a plane parallel to the circles of the fun’s diur- 

,nal motion, and is projected by a ftylus, or right 
line, perpendicular to thofe planes. Becaufe the fun 
moves over equal arcs on its parallel in equal times, 
the motion of the fhadow in this dial muft likewife 
be uniform, fo that the intervals between the hours 

muft 
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mud be equal *, which is therefore made by dividing 
a circle into 24 equal parts. The conftrudtion of 
other dials is eafily deduced from this: but our de- 
fign obliges us to mention thefe things very briefly. 
We have a remarkable in dance of the beauty of 
truth when we obferve what a variety of phenomena 
arife from fo few Ample principles as the lpherical 
figure of the earth, its diurnal motion, and the obli¬ 
quity of its axis, as we take a furvey of the earth 
from the torrid to the frigid zone, or from the equa¬ 
tor to the poles, and attend to the phaenomena of 
heat and cold, as well as of thofe of day and night, 
and of the apparent motions of the ftars* A diver- 
fity of phenomena fo very great, arifing from two 
principles of fo Ample a nature, affords a curious 
/peculation to the underflanding, as well as a pleaAng 
entertainment to the imagination, and ferves to lug¬ 
ged the admirable fertility of which nature is capable 
in its produdlions ; infomuch that upon one globe 
we have feme image or reprefentation, in the cli¬ 
mates from the equator to the poles, of that great 
variety that we may fuppofe to take place in the 
folar fydem, from Mercury, the neared and hotted, 
to Saturn, the remoted and colded of all the 
planets. 

13. Tho’ the doctrine of the fphere may be ex¬ 
plained from the Ptolemaic, as well as from the 
Pythagorean or Copernican fydem, by fuppoAng the 
primunt mobile to penetrate the whole univerfe (the 
earth and its appendicles only excepted) and to carry 
every thing round the earth’s axis every day ; yet 
this hypothefis, to every thinking perfon who has 
not devoted his judgment entirely to the prejudices 
of fenfe or dictates of fuperdition, appears fo very 
abfurd, that it is now almod universally exploded. 
The motions of the comets, performed with fo much 
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freedom in the celeftial fpaces, fliew us that the folid 
orbs are imaginary, and that there can be no fuch 
univerfal mover that carries all the univerfe along 
with it: nor is there any axis upon which this im- 
menfe machine can be fuppofed to turn. The pro¬ 
digious velocity, which, according to this dodtrine, 
muft be afcribed to the remote fixed ftars, cannot 
but fhock thofe that have any juft notion of the vaft 
extent of the univerfe. The afcribing fo extraordi¬ 
nary a pre eminence to the earth, to which it appears 
to have no title, argues a partiality unworthy of phi- 
lofophers; efpecially fince we fee that moft of the 
other bodies of the fyftem, even the fun himfelf, 
turn round upon their axes, which would induce us, 
if we were upon the furface of any of them, to 
afcribe the fame pre-eminence to that one, and to 
place it in the centre of the whole. But befides thefe 
and other confiderations, the retardation of pendu¬ 
lums carried to the equator, with the increafe of the 
degrees of the meridian from thence to the poles, are 
obfervations that demonftrate a centrifugal force, 
greateft at the equator, and gradually diminifhing 
towards either pole, where it vanifhes. Now .this 
centrifugal force is an evident proof of the diurnal 
rotation of the earth upon its axis; therefore, in 
treating of the celeftial motions, we fhall entirely 
abftradt from the apparent diurnal motions of the 
planets, as pertaining to the earth only : and thus 
our anahfis of the caufes that produce the celeftial 
motions is founded on the real ftate of things, and 
not on fallacious appearances. 

14. The dodtrine of the fphere is eafily deduced 
from thefe true motions. One half of the earth is 
illuminated by the fun at all times, and the other 
half always deprived of his light. The boundary 
of light and darknefs is a great circle of the earth. 

it 
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It is day at any place while it revolves in the illumi¬ 
nated part, but night while it moves in the part that 
is hid from the fun’s rays. The diurnal motion is 
from weft to eaft, and the fun rifes to any place 
when it arrives at the boundary of light and dark- 
nefs on the weft fide, and fets when it arrives at the 
fame boundary on the eaft. The point where a right 
line joining the centres of the fun and earth cuts the 
furface of the earth, is that which has the fun in the 
vertex or zenith, and is the pole or middle point of 
the illuminated difk. The circle defcribed by the 
earth’s annual motion, or the fun’s apparent mo¬ 
tion, is the ecliptic ; and, became the axis of the 
earth is oblique to the plane of this circle, it cuts the 
equator (in an angle of 230 29'), and the two 
points of interfedlion are called the equinodtial points; 
in which the fun appears when the axis of the earth 
is perpendicular to the right line drawn from its cen¬ 
tre to the centre of the fun. Thofe are called the 
folftitial points which are at 900 diftance from the 
former, and where the fun appears when he declines 
moft towards the poles. The equator being a great 
circle, fo as to be equally divided by the boundaryJ 
of light and darknefs, the day therefore at the equa¬ 
tor is always equal to the night. It is obvious that 
when the fun appears on the north fide of the equa¬ 
tor, the northern pole muft be in the illumined hemi- 
fphere ; fo that it mull be day there from the vernal 
to the autumnal equinox, but that they mud be de¬ 
prived of the fun’s light from the autumnal to the 
vernal equinox; and that it is the contrary at the 
fouth pole. In any place that is on the fame fide of 
the equator with that which has the fun in the zenith, 
a greater part of the parallel to the equator defcribed 
by that place muft be in the illuminated hemifphere 
than in the other; fo that the day muft be longer 
than the nightbut it is the contrary when the place 
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is on the oppofite fide of the equator, and then the 
night mu ft be longer than the day. In the fame 
manner, all the other phenomena of the dodtrine of 
the fphere may be deduced from the true motions in 
the fyftem. 

15. We have given a fummary account of what 
was known concerning the gravity of terreftrial bo¬ 
dies, before Sir Ifaac Newton. As the figure of the 
earth is owing to this principle ; fo, as Copernicus 
very juftly obferved it is highly reafonable to fup- 
pofe that by a like principle, diffufed from the fun 
and planets, their figures are preferved in their va¬ 
rious motions. Various attempts and fchemes have 
been propofed, for explaining the nature of this 
power and its caufe; but all have proved unfucceff- 
ful. Des Cartes deduced it from the centrifugal 
force of his fubtile matter revolving on the axis of 
the earth j but this account has been already re¬ 
futed f. Others confidered it as a fort of mag- 
netifm ■, but the powers of gravity and magnetifm 
differ widely in moil effential circumftances. Others 
derived it from the preffure of the atmofphere *, al- 
tho9 the air is fo far from producing gravity, that it 
con(lantly fubdudts from the weight of bodies. But 
all we want to conclude here, is, that this power 
extends univerfalfy to all forts of fenfible bodies, at 
or near the earth’s furface*, and that it has thefe two 
remarkable properties *, firft, that it is proportional 
to the quantity of matter in bodies; fecondly, that 
it’ adts inceffantly or continually, and with the fame 
force upon a body that is already in motion as upon 
a body that is at reft. The laft property appears 
from hence, that it produces equal accelerations in 

[ * See Book I. Chap. 3. § 2. 
+ See Book I. Chap, 4. $ 4. 

Falling 
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falling bodies in equal times. Both thefe properties 
diftinguifh it from fuch caufes as are wholly mecha¬ 
nical ; which either a61 in proportion to the furface 
or to the bulk of bodies, and produce a lefs accele¬ 
ration in a body that is already in motion, in the 
direction in which the caufe adls, than upon a body 
at reft, in the fame time. We here obferve thefe 
things concerning gravity, not with a view to deter¬ 
mine any thing concerning its cade, but only to 
pave the way for what follows concerning the uni- 
verfality of this principle. 

CHAP. II. 

The moon is a heavy body, and gravitates towards the 
earth in the fame manner as terreftrial bodies. 

i. O IR Ifaac Newton confidering that the power 
o of gravity a&s equally on all matter on the 

furface of the earth or near it, that it is not fenfibly 
Ms on the tops of the higheft mountains, that it af- 
febts the air and reaches upward to the utmoft limits 
of the atmofphere, and that it cannot be owing to 
the influence of any fenflble terreftrial matter ; he 
could not believe that it broke off abruptly, but was 
induced, on thefe grounds, to think it might be a 
more general principle, and extend to the heavens j 
fo as to aftebl the moon at leaf!:, which is by much 
the neareft to us of all the bodies in the fyftem. The 
abfurdity of thole who had taught that the heavenly 
bodies were made of force inexplicable fubitance, 
eflentially different from that of our earth, had fuf- 
iiciently appeared from modern difcoveries : the phi- 
lofophers no longer made that diflinbbon, which 
had been founded on fuperftition and vulgar preju¬ 
dices only. The earth was allowed to be, of . the 

^umber 
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number of the planets, and the planets were confi- 
dered as like our earth. To complete this refem- 
blance, our author has fhewn that they confift of 
the fame heavy gravitating fubftaoce of which the 
earth is formed. 1 

2. The effects of the power of gravity upon ter- 
reftrial bodies may be reduced to three claffes: Firft> 
in confequence of it, a body at red, fupported by 
the ground, or fufpended by a firing or line of any 
kind, or that is any way kept from falling, endea¬ 
vours, however, always to move •, and in fuch cafes, 
its gravity is meafured by the prelfure of the quief- 
cent body upon the obftacle that hinders its motion. 
Secondly, when a body defcends in the vertical or 
plumb-line, ics motion is continually accelerated, in 
confequence of the power of gravity’s adling incef- 
fantly upon it •, or if it be projedled upwards in the 
fame right line, its motion is continually retarded, 
in confequence of the fame power’s adling inceffant- 
ly upon it with a contrary direction : and, in fuch 
cafes, the force of gravity is meafured by the acce¬ 
leration or retardation of the motion produced in a 
given time, by the power continued uniformly for 
that time: but if the body defcend or afcend along 
an inclined plane, or move in a refilling medium, 
then, in meafuring this power, due regard mud be 
had to the principles of mechanics defcribed in the 
preceding book. Thirdly, when a body is proje&ed 
in any diredlion different from the vertical line, the 
diredlion of its motion is continually varied, and a 
curve line is defcribed, in confequence of the incef- 
fant a6lion of the power of gravity, which in fuch 
cafes is meafured by the flexure or curvature of the 
line defcribed by it *, for the power is always the 
greater, cater is paribus, the more it bends the way 
or courfe of the body from the tangent or direction 
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in which it was projected. Effects of the power of 
gravity, of each kind, fall under our conftant ob- 
fervation, near the furface of the earth -9 for the fame 
power which renders bodies heavy while they are at 
reft, accelerates them when they defcend perpendi¬ 
cularly, and bends their motion into a curve line 
when they are projected in any other direction than 
that of their gravity. But we have accefs to judge 
of the powers that act on the celeftia! bodies by the 
effects of the laft kind only: we fee bodies near the 
earth falling towards it*, but this is a proof of the 
moon’s gravity that cannot be had, till the prefent 
ftate of things comes to its diftblution. When a 
body is projected in the air, we do not fee it fall in 
the perpendicular towards the earth, but we fee it 
falling every moment from the tangent to the curve, 
that is, from the diredtion in which it would have 
moved if its gravity had not adfed for that moment. 
And this proof we have of the moon’s gravity : for 
tho5 we do not fee her falling directly towards the 
earth in a right line, yet we obferve her defcending 
every moment towards the earth from the right line 
which was the direction of her motion at the begin¬ 
ning of that moment; and this is no lefs evidently a 
proof of her being adted upon by gravity, or feme 
power like to it, than her redtilineal defeent would 
be was fhe allowed to fall freely towards the earth. 

3. If we had engines of a fufficient force, bodies 
might be projected from them fo as not only to be 
carried a vaft way without falling to the earth, but fo 
as to move over a quarter of a great circle of it, or 
(abftradting from the effects of the air’s reftftance) 
fo as to move round the whole earth without touch¬ 
ing it, and, after returning to their hrft place, com¬ 
mence a new revolution with the fame force they 
ftrft received'from the engine, and after that a third, 

x and 
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and thus revolve as a moon or fatellite round the 
earth for ever. If this could be effected near the 
earth’s furface it might be done higher in the air el¬ 
even as high as the moon, could the engine, or an 
equivalent power, be carried up and made to aCt 
there. By increafmg the force of the power, a body 
proportionally larger might be thus projected: and, 
by a power fufficiently great, a heavy body not infe¬ 
rior to the moon might be put in motion at firft; 
which, being perpetually retrained by its gravity 
from going off in a right line, might revolve for 
ever about the earth. Thus Sir Ifaac Newton faw 
that the curvilineal motion of the moon in her orbit, 
and of any projectile at the furface of the earth, 
were phenomena of the fame kind, and might be 
explained from the fame principle extended from the 
earth fo as to reach the moon ; and that the moon 

| was only a greater projeCtile that received its mo* 
jttion, in the beginning of things, from the Almighty 
Author of the univerfe. 

4. But, to make this perfectly evident, it was 
neceffary to (hew that the powers which aCt on the 
[moon, and on projectiles near the earth, and bend 
;their motions into a curve line, were directed to the 
I Tame centre, and agreed in the quantity of t heir force 
as well as in their direction. All we know of force 
"elates to its direction or quantity, and a conftant co¬ 
incidence and agreement in thefe two refpeC'ts is fuff 
jiicent ground to conclude them to be the fame, or 
Similar, phenomena derived from the fame, or from 
ike caufes. It was fnewn in the laft chapter, that 
die gravity of heavy bodies is directed towards the 
• entre of the earth ; and it appears from the obfer- 
' rations of aftronomers, that the power which acts 
<fn the moon, inceffantly bending her motion into a 
•mrve* is directed towards the fame centre: for they 

S find 
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find that the moon does not defcribe an exadt circle 
about the earth ; but an ellipfe or oval; and that 
fhe approaches to the earth, and then recedes from 
it, in every revolution, but fo as to have her motion 
accelerated while flie approaches to the centre of the 
earth, and retarded as fhe recedes from it j which is 
an indication that fhe is a&ed on by a power directed, 
accurately or nearly, towards the centre. 

5. That this may appear more fully, let us fup- 
pofe that a body is projected in any right line, and, 
if no new force a6t upon it, then muft it proceed in 
that line, defcribing equal fpaces in equal times, by 
the firft law of motion •, and if you imagine a ray 
drawn always from the body to fome fixed point, 
that is not in the line of its motion, while the body 
moves over equal fpaces in equal times, that ray will 
defcribe equal triangular fpaces * in equal times j 

* All the reafoning here fuppofes only one proposition very 
generally known, that “ triangles on the fame bafe, or on equal 
bafes, that have the fame height, are equal to each other 
from which it eafily follows, 1. That while a body by an uni¬ 
form motion deferibes the line a f, (Fig. 52.) and moves over 
the equal parts a b, bc, in equal times, the triangles defcribed 
by a ray drawn always from the body to the given point s, *viz. 
a sb, Bsc, mull be equal, becaufe their bafes ab, b c are equal, 
and they have their common vertex in s. 2. Suppofe a force to 
ad on the body in b, directed toward s, that would carry it to 
e, if it aded alone upon the body, in the fame time in which 
the body by its uniform motion would defcribe b c, and the 
body will now defcribe b d the diagonal of the parallelogram 
b e d c in the fame time, and the ray drawn from the body to s 
will defcribe the triangle bsd equal to b s c becaufe they are on 
the fame bafe b s and between the parallels bs, cb ; that is, the 
fpace defcribed now by the ray is equal to the fpace that would 
have been defcribed by it if no new force had aded on the body 
B : from which it appears, that the fpace defcribed by the ray is 
not increafed or diminifhed by any adion of the body direded 
towards s, and therefore the ray drawn from the body to s will 
hill continue to defcribe equal fpaces in equal times, if no new 
•force ad upon it but what is direded towards s. 

/ ' becaufe 
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becaufe thefe triangles, defcribed by the ray in equal 
times, will have equal bales on the line of projection, 

1 and one common vertex in that fixed point. Sup- 
j pofe next that a force, directed to the fame fixed 
i point, acts upon the body, and it will now be car- 
| ried out of the firft line of its motion into a new di¬ 
rection, but the area or fpace defcribed by the ray, 

! drawn always from the body to that fixed point, will 
Ibe equal to the fpace that would have been defcribed 
by the ray in the fame time if no fuch force had 
haded upon the body; for thefe fpaces are triangles 
Handing on the fame bafe (viz. the firft distance of 
the body from that fixed point; and between the 
fame parallel lines. The power, therefore, directed 
cowards the given point has no effeCt on the magni¬ 
tude of the area or fpace defcribed by the ray that is 
uppofed to be drawn always from the body to that 

point; it may accelerate or retard the motion of the 
body, but affeCts not the area. Therefore the ray 
Ihuft Hill continue to defcribe the fame fpaces in 
llqual times about the given point, as it would have 
! one if no new force had aCled on the body, but it 
liad been permitted to proceed uniformly in [he line 
I f projection. 

6. As one impulfe towards the given point has no 
‘ fed on the area, or fpace, defcribed by the ray 
1 nding always from the body to that point, fo any 
"umber of fucceffive impulfes direded to the fame 
: )int can have no effed on that area, fo as to acce- 
<rate or retard its defeription; and, if you fuppofe 
lie power direded to that point to ad continually, 
t will bend the way of the body’s motion into a 
Ifrve ; and may accelerate or retard its velocity, 
) it can never affed the area defcribed in a given 
i ne by the ray fuppofed to be drawn always from 
tjs body to the given point, which therefore will 

S 2 be 
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be always of an invariable quantity, equal to that 
which would have been defcribed in the fame time, 
if the body had proceeded uniformly in a right line, 
from the beginning of the motion. 

y. The converfe of this theorem fhews, that the 
equable increafe of the areas defcribed by a ray, 
drawn always from a body to a giyen point, is an,: 
indication that the direction of the power that a£ts: 
upon the body, and bends its way into a curve, if 
directed to that point. It is cafy to fee, that if that 
power was directed to either fide of the point *, i 
would increafe or diminifli the area defcribed by the 
ray drawn from the body to the point; fo that i 
equal areas continue to be defcribed about it in equa ■ 
times, we may be allured that the power is directed 
to that point. If a body deferibe a circle with a 
equable motion, fo as to move over equal arcs i; 
equal times, the areas defcribed in equal times by }< 
ray drawn from the body to the centre of the circh. 
will be equal, and it is plain that the force whici 
bends the body into the curve mult tend to the: 
centre *, for if it was dire&ed to any other point, tb 
body would be accelerated in its motion as it af 
proached to that point, and retarded as it remove 
to a greater diltance from it. We have explaine 
this propofition at fome length, becaufe it is of ti 
greatell confequence in this philofophy. From it v: 
learn, that the force which retains the moon in h< 
orbit is directed to the centre of the earth, becaus 
fhe deferibes, by a ray drawn to the centre of tl 
earth, equal fpaces in equal times, being accelerate: 

| 

* If anew force a£led upon the body at b, that was diredt.n 
to either fide of s, the body, inflead of being found in the lit 
cd, would, in the fame time, either pafs that line or fall fho 
of it, and the area defcribed by the ray drawn from the body 
would either be greater or Ids than esc. 
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in her motion as fhe approaches to the earth, and 
retarded as fhe recedes from it. We fhall, after¬ 
wards, fee that a fmall inequality in thefe fpaces only 
ferves to confirm our author’s philofophy. 

8. There is, therefore, a power which adte on the 
moon, like to gravity, directed to the centre of the 
earth ; and as this power makes her fall from the 
diredtion of her motion every moment towards the 
earth; fo, if her projedlile motion was deftroyed, 
the fame power would make her fall to the earth, in 
a direct line: and becaufe this power adts mediant- 
ly, bending, every moment, her way into a curve, 
it therefore would make her defcend to the earth 
with an accelerated motion, like that of heavy bo¬ 
dies in their fall. It remains only to fihew, that the 
power which adts on the moon agrees with gravity in 
the quantity of its force, as well as in all other re- 
fpedts. But, before we compare them in this parti¬ 
cular, we are to obferve, that the power which adts 
upon the moon is not the fame at all diftances from 
the earth, but is always greater when Ihe is nearer to 
the earth. To be fatisfied of this, it is only necef- 
fary to fee that to bend the motion of a body into a 
curve, when it moves with a greater velocity, re¬ 
quires the adtion of a greater power than when it 
defcribes the fame curve with a lefs velocity. This 
iis obvious enough, but may appear more fully thus: 
iimagine a tangent (Fig. 53.) drawn at the beginning 
tof a fmall arc defcribed by the body, and as this is 
Ithe line which the body would have followed if no 
jnew power had adted upon it, the effect of that 
(power is eftimated by the depreffion of the other ex¬ 
tremity of the arc under that tangent: now it is 
(plain, that in arcs of the fame curvature or flexure, 
the greater the arc is, the farther muff one extremity 
(of it fall below the tangent drawn at the other ex- 

S 3 tremity ; 
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tremity ; and confeqaently when a body defcribes a 
greater arc* it muft be aded on by a greater power 
than when it defcribes a ieffer arc in the fame time. 
Now as the moon approaches to the earth, her mo¬ 
tion is accelerated, is fwifteft at her leaft diftance, 
and floweft at her greateft diftance, and the arcs 
which fhe defcribes at her greatefi; and leaft diftance 
have the fame curvature, therefore the force which 
ads upon her at her leaft diftance, when her motion 
is fwifter, muft be the greater force. 

9. It will not be difficult to fee according to what 
law this power varies, at her greateft and leaft dis¬ 
tances from the earth. That it may appear more 
eafily, let us affume a fimple cafe, and fuppofe that 
her leaft diftance is the half of her greateft diftance. 
Jf this was true, the moon would move with a double 
velocity in her leaft diftance, that the area defended 
there by a ray from her to the earth might be equal 
to the area deferibed by fuch a ray, in the fame time, 
at her greateft diftance ; fo that fhe would defcribe at 
her leaft diftance an arc, in one minute, equal to 
the arc fhe would defcribe in two minutes at her 
greateft diftance ; and would fall as much below the 
tangent at the beginning of the arc, in one minute 
in the lower part of her orbit, or the perigaeum, as 
in two minutes in the higher part of it, or her apo- 
gacum. - If therefore her projedile motion was de- 
ftroyed at her leaft diftance, fhe would fall towards 
the earth as much in one minute, as in two minutes 
if her projedile motion was deftroyed at her greateft 
diftance. But the fpaces deferibed by a heavy body 
In its defeent are as the fquares of the times, by Book 
II. Chap. 1. § 11 ; and fuch a body defeends thro5 
a quadruple fpace in a double time ; fo that the 
moon defending freely at her greateft diftance, 
would neceffarily fall four times as far in two mi¬ 

nutes 
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mites as in one minute. Therefore (he would fall 
thro’ four times as much fpace, in one minute, at 
her leaf! diftance, as at her greateft diftance in the 
lame time. But the forces with which heavy bodies 
defcend, are in the fame proportion as the (paces de¬ 
ferred, in confequence of thofe forces, in equal 
fmall parts ol time •, confequently the power that 
a£ts at the lead diftance is quadruple of that which 
ads at the greater diftance, when the latter is fup- 
pofed to be double of the former *, or the forces are 
as 4 to 1, when the diftances are as 1 to 2. We 
find, therefore, that the force which ads upon the 
moon, and bends her courfe into a curvilinear orbit, 
increafes as the diftance from the centre of the earth 
decreafes, fo as to be quadruple at half the diftance. 
In the fame manner it is (hewn, that if her leaft 
diftance was the third part only of her greateft dif¬ 
tance, her velocity would be triple at the leaft dif¬ 
tance, to preferve the equability of the areas de- 
fcribed by a ray drawn from her to the centre of the 
earth *, and that fhe would be acted upon by a power 
which would have the fame effed there in one mi¬ 
nute, as in three minutes at her greateft diftance ; 
fo that if fhe was allowed to defcend freely from each 
diftance, fhe would fall nine times as far from the 
leaft diftance as from the greateft, in the fame time ; 
confequently, the power itfelf which caufes her 
defcent would be nine times greater at the third part 
of the diftance*, or the diftances being as 1 to 3, 
the force of gravity at thofe diftances would be as 
9 to 1, that is, inverfely as the fquares of the dis¬ 
tances. In the fame manner, it appears that when 
the greateft and leaft diftances are fuppofed to be in 
any proportion of a greater to a leffer number, the 
velocities of the revolving planet are in the inverfe 
ratio of the fame numbers *, and that the powers, 

S 4 whic& 
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which bend its motion into a curve, are in the in* 
verfe ratio of the fquares of thofe numbers. 

iO. In general, let t (Fig. 53.) reprefent the 
centre of the earth, alp the moon's elliptical orbit, 
a the apogaeum, p the perigaeum, a h and p k the 
tangents at thofe points, a m and p n any fmall arcs 
defended by the moon in equal times, at thofe dif- 
tances ; m h, n k, the fubtenfes of the angles of con- 
tatt, terminated by the tangents in h and k : then 
M h and n k will be equal to the fpaces which would 
be deferibed by the moon, if allowed to fall freely 
from the refpedtive places a and p, in equal times $ 
and will be in the fame proportion to each other, as 
the powers which act upon the moon, and infledl 
her courfe, at thofe places. Let a m be taken equal 
to pn, and m h, parallel to a p, meet the tangent at 
a in h \ then, becaufe the curvature of the ellipfe 
is the fame at a as at p, mh is equal to kn ; and, 
if the moon was to fall freely, from the places p and 
a, towards the earth, her gravity would have a 
greater effect at p than at a, in equal times, in pro¬ 
portion as mh is greater than mh. But mh is the 
fpace which the moon would defcribe freely by her 
gravity at a, in the time in which a h would be de¬ 
feribed by her projedlile motion at a •, and mh is 
the fpace thro’ which fhe would defeend freely by her 
gravity at a, in the time in which ah would be de¬ 
feribed by her projedtile motion; and thofe fpaces 
being as the fquares of the times, it follows that mh 
is to m h, as the fquare of Ah to the fquare of a h, 
or (becaufe of the equality of the areas tah, tpk) 
as the fquare of t p to the fquare of ta. There¬ 
fore the gravity at p is to the gravity at a, as the 
fquare of ta to the fquare of t p *, that is, the gra¬ 
vity of the moon towards the earth increases in the 
||me proportion as the fquare of the diftance from 
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the centre of the earth decreafes. Sir Ifaac Newton 
fhews the univerfality of this law, in all her dis¬ 
tances, from the direction of the power that ads 
upon her, and from the nature of the ellipfis, the 
line which (he defcribes in her revolution •, and it 
follows from the properties of this curve, that, if 
you take fmall arcs defcribed by the moon in equal 
times, the fpace by which the extremity of any arc 
defcends towards the earth below its tangent at the 
other extremity, is always greater in proportion as 
the fquare of the diftance from the focus is lefs: 
from which it follows that the power which is pro¬ 
portional to this fpace obferves the fame pro¬ 
portion. 

11. The moon’s orbit, according to the obferva- 
tions of aftronomers, differs not much from a circle 
of a radius equal to fixty times the femi-diameter of 
the earth ; and the circumference of her orbit, is, 
therefore, about fixty times the circumference of a 
great circle of the earth ; which, by the French ma¬ 
thematicians, was found to be 123249600 Parifian 
feet. The circumference of the moon’s orbit is 
eafily computed from this; and, fince fhe Unifies 
her revolution in 27 days, 7 hours and 43 minutes, 
it is eafy to calculate what arc fhe defcribes in one 
minute. Now, to compute by what fpace one end 
of this arc falls below a tangent drawn at the other 
end, we learn from geometry that this fpace is nearly 
a third proportional to the diameter of her orbit and 
the arc fhe defcribes in a minute ; and by an eafy 
calculation this fpace is found to be 15^ Parifian 
feet. This fpace is defcribed in confequence of her 
gravity towards the earth, which, therefore, is a 
power, that, at the diftance of fixty femi-diameters 
pf the earth, is able to make her defcend in one mi¬ 

nute 
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suite through Parifian feet. This power in- 
creafes as fhe approaches to the earth : in order to 
fee what its force would be at' the furface of the 
earth, let us fuppofe her to defend fo low in her 
orbit as, at her leaft diftance, to pals by the furface 
of the earth. She would then come fixty times 
nearer to the centre of the earth, and move with a 
velocity fixty times greater, that the areas, defcribed 
by a line drawn from her to that centre in equal 
times, might (till continue equal. The moon there¬ 
fore paffing by the furface of the earth, at her low- 
eft diftance, would defcribe an arc in one fecond of 
time (which is the fixtieth part of a minute) equal 
to that which fhe defcribes in a minute at her prefent 
mean diftance, and would fall as much below the 
tangent at the beginning of that arc in a fecond, as 
Ihe falls from the tangent at her mean diftance in a 
minute ; that is, fhe would fall near the furface of 
the earth 15T~ Parifian feet in one fecond of time. 
Now this is exactly the fame fpace through which 
all heavy bodies are found by experience to defend 
by their gravity, near the furface of the earth, as 
we obferved above. The moon, therefore, would 
defend at the furface of the earth with the fame ve¬ 
locity, and every way in the fame manner, as heavy 
bodies fall towards the earth *, and the power which 
a£fs upon the moon, agreeing in direction and force 
with the gravity of heavy bodies, and adting incef- 
fantly every moment, as their gravity does, they 
muft be of die fame kind, and proceed from the 
fame caufe. 

12. The computation may be made alfo after 
this manner: the mean diftance of the moon from 
the earth being fixty times the diftance of heavy 
bodies at the furface from its centre, and her gravity 
iacreafing in proportion as the fquare of her diftance 

from 
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from the centre of the earth decreafes, her gravity 
would be 60x60 times greater near the furface of 
the earth than at her prefent mean diftance, and 
therefore would carry her through 60x6oxisV-r 
Parijian feet in a minute near the furface: but the 
fame power would carry her through 60x60 times 
jefs fpace in a fecond than in a minute, by what has 
been often obferved of the defcent of heavy bodies; 
and, therefore, the moon in a fecond of time would 
fall by her gravity near the furface of the earth 15— 
Parijian feet; which therefore is the fame with the 
gravity of terreftrial bodies. 

13. Thus Sir Ifaac Newton fnewed that the power 
of gravity is extended to the moon ; that fhe is 
heavy, as all bodies belonging to the earth are found 
by perpetual experience to be *, and that the moon is 
retained in her orbit from the fame caufe, in confe- 
quence of which a hone, bullet, or any other pro¬ 
jectile, defcribes a curve in the air. If the moon, 
or any part of her, was brought down to the earth, 
and projected in the fame line and with the fame ve¬ 
locity as a terreftrial body, it would move in the 
fame curve; and if any body was carried from our 
earth to the diftance of the moon, and was projected 
in the fame direction and with the fame velocity with 
which the moon is moved, it would proceed in the 
fame orbit which the moon defcribes, with the fame 
velocity. Thus the moon is a proje&ile, and the 
motion of every projedlile gives an image of the 
motion of a fatellite or moon. Thefe phenomena 
are fo coincident, that it is manifeft they mufl flow 
from the fame caufe. 

C H A P, 
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CHAP., III. 

Of the folar fyftem: and the parallaxes of the planets 
and fixed fiars. 

AVING (hewed that gravity is extended 
from the fur face of the earth to the moon, 

and to all diftances upwards, decreafing in a regular 
courfe as the fquares of thofe didances increafe, our 
author did not flop here : as any confiderable difco- 
very in nature generally opens a new fcene, fo va¬ 
luable a one as this could not be barren in Sir Ifaac 
Newtons hands. The gravity of the moon fug- 
gefted to him the univerfal gravitation of matter ; 
and fo fuccefsful an account of her motion led him 
to explain all the curvilinear motions in the folar 
fyftem, from the fame principle. The earth can¬ 
not be confidered as the centre of the motions of any 
body in the fyftem but of the moon only, with which 
flie forms one of thofe leffer fyftems of which the 
vaft folar fyftem confifts. The inferior planets. 
Mercury and Venus, do not fo much as include the 
earth within their orbits, but manifeftly revolve 
round the fun *, for fometimes they are farther diftant 
from us than the fun, and at other times pafs be¬ 
tween him and us, but never are feen oppofite to 
die fun, or appear removed from him beyond a cer¬ 
tain arc, which is called their great eft elongation. The 
higher planets, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn, move in 
orbits which include the earth indeed ; but it appears 
from their motions, which viewed from the earth 
are fubject to many irregularities, that the earth is 
not to be confidered as the centre of their orbits. 
Sometimes they appear to proceed in thefe orbits 
from weft to eaft3 fometimes they feem fiationary 

or 
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or without motion, and at other times they appear 
retrograde, or to go backwards from ealt to weft : 
and thefe irregularities, tho5 different in the different 
planets, are exactly fuch, in all of them as fhould 
appear to us in confequence of the motion of the 
earth in her orbit, 

2. The motions of all the planets about the fun 
are conftant and regular. They all move round 
him from weft to eaft, almoft in the fame plane, in 
elliptic orbits that have the fun in one of the foci, 
but of which fome approach very near to circles. 
Mercury poffeffes the loweft place; where moving 
with the greateft velocity of them all, and in the 
leaft orbit, he finifhes his revolution in two months 
and 28 days. The planet Venus, which is called by 
us fometimes the evening ftar, fometimes the morn¬ 
ing ftar, according as it appears to us eaftward or 
weftward from the fun, and confequentiy fets later 
or rifes earlier, is next to Mercury in the fyftem, 
and revolves in about feven months and 15 days. 
Above thefe next in order revolves the earth, with 
her fatellite the moon, in the fpace of a year. Mars 
is above the earth, and is the firft which includes the 
earth, as well as the fun, in his orbit; which he de- 
Icribes in one year, ten months and 22 clays. Higher 
in the fyftem and at a great diftanct Jupiter revolves, 
with his four fatellites, in eleven years, ten months 
and 15 days. Laft of all, Saturn, with five fatel¬ 
lites, and a ring peculiar to him, moves in a vaft 
orb with the fioweft motion, and ftnifhes his period 
in twenty-nine years, five months and 27 days. 

1 

3. Suppofe the earth’s mean diftance from the 
fun to be divided into 100 equal parts, then the 
mean diftances of Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter 
and Saturn, from the fun, fhall confift of nearly 38, 

6 72» 
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72, 152, 520 and 954 fuch parts, refpectively. 
Or if they be required with greater exadnefs, let 
the earth’s mean diftance be reprefented by 100000, 
and the diftances of thofe feveral planets fhall be re¬ 
prefented by the numbers 38710, 72333, 152369, 
520096, 954006, refpedively. 

The diftances of Mercury and Venus are deter¬ 
mined by their 'greateft elongations from the fun. 
Let s {Fig. 54.) reprefent the fun, t the earth, and 
fuppofing a v b the orbit of Venus to be perfectly 
circular, draw tv a tangent *, then fhall v reprefent 
the place of Venus where her elongation from the 
fun is greateft, and the triangle svt being right an¬ 
gled at v, it follows that st, the diftance of the 
earth from the fun, is to s v, the diftance of Venus 
from the fun, as the radius to the fine of the angle 
stv the greateft elongation of Venus from the fun. 
In this manner, the diftances of the inferior planets 
are compared with the diftance of the earth from 
the fun. The diftances of the fuperior planets are 
determined from their retrogradations, and, in fuch 
as have fatellites, by the eciipfes of thofe latellites. 
For example, let 1 {Fig. 55.) reprefent the planet 
Jupiter, and if the right line s 1, joining the cen¬ 
tres of the fun and Jupiter, be produced to m, then 
fhall 1 m be the axis of his fhadow, the pofition of 
which is determined by the eciipfes of the fatellites, 
and fhews the heliocentric place of Jupiter, i. e. his 
place viewed from the fune Produce the line t i, 

which joins the centres of the Earth and Jupiter, to 
n, and n fhall reprefent the geocentric place of Jupi¬ 
ter ^ i. e. his place when viewed from the earth. 
The difference of thofe places gives the angle nim 

or t 1 s *, the angle 1 t s, the elongation of Jupiter 
from the fun as feen from the earth at t, is eaffty 
found by obfervation ; confequently all the angles of 

the 
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the triangle t i s are known, with the proportion of 
its Tides, which is the fame as of the lines of thofe 
angles ; and thus the proportion of s 1, the diflance 
of Jupiter from the fun, to s t, the difiance of the 
earth from the fun is difcovered. The angle t 1 s is 
that under which s t the femi-diameter of the earth’s 
orbit vwould appear if viewed from 1, or the elon¬ 
gation of the earth from the fun as it would appear 
to a fpedlator at Jupiter. 

4. In the firfl chapter of this book, we explained 
at length how the diflances of the celeflial bodies 
are difcovered by what is called the diurnal parallax, 
that is, the angle under which the femi-diameter of 
the earth would appear at thofe diflances. By this 
method the diflance of the moon from the earth is 
compared with its femi diameter. When Venus and 
Mars are at their leafl diflances from the earth, it is 
of ufe likewife for eflimacing thofe diflances. But 
in mofl other cafes, the diflances of the celeflial bo¬ 
dies are fo great, and the femi-diameter of the earth 
bears fo fmall a proportion to them, that the angle 
under which it would appear, viewed at fo great 
diflances, cannot be difcovered by our inflruments, 
with any tolerable accuracy. Therefore aflronomers 
have been obliged to have recourfe to other inven¬ 
tions. The method propofed by Arijtarehus for 
determining the difcance of the fun, by obferving 
the time when the moon’s difk appears to be half il¬ 
luminated by the fun, may be considered as an at¬ 
tempt to fubflitute the femi-diameter of the moon's 
orbit in place of the femi-diameter of the earth. 
Let s and t (Fig. 56.) reprefent the fun and earth, 
l the moon’s place when tl is perpendicular to sl, 

at which time her difk ought to appear to us to be 
bifedled by the boundary of light and darknefs upon 
her furface 5 and it is manifeft that t s, the diflance 

of 
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of the earth from the fun, is then tOTL, the diftance 
of the moon from the earth, as the radius to the 
fine of the angle lst, the complement of the angle 
stl the elongation of the moon from the fun at that 
time. But this method, tho5 very ingenious, has 
proved unfuccefsful; aftronomers finding it imprac¬ 
ticable to determine the time of this bife&ion of the 
lunar difk with fufficient exadlnefs for this purpofe. 
We learn from it, however, that the diftance of the 
fun is v&ftly greater than that of the moon ; for it 
is obvious that the nearer the angle stl approaches 
to a right one, the greater mud the diftance st be 
in proportion to tl; and that if this diftance s t 

was infinite, then stl would be a ri^lit angle. Now 
aftronomers find it very difficult to difeover any dif¬ 
ference between the angle stl and a right angle, or 
between the time when the lunar difk appears to be 
bife&ed and the quadrature ; from which it follows 
that st is vaftly greater than t l. 

5. Aftronomers finding the diurnal parallax of no 
ufe for determining or comparing the greater dis¬ 
tances ' in the celeftiai fpaces, the femi-diameter of 
the earth being too final 1 a bafe for this purpofe, have 
had recourfe to what they call the annual parallax. 
In place, therefore, of the femi-diameter of the 
earth, they fubftituted the femi-diameter of the orbit 
deferibed by the earth annually about the fun *, or, 
in place of two ftations or fpedlators, one of which 
was fuppofed to be at the furface and the other at the 
centre of the earth, they fubftituted one at the earth 
and another at the fun. In this manner they ob¬ 
tained a bafe that bears a confiderable proportion to 
any diftances within the folar fyftem, and with which 
they were able to compare them by accurate obferva- 
tions. As, in the former cafe, they compared the 
diftances in the heavens with the femi-diameter of 

. ' the 
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the earth, by finding under what angle it would ap¬ 
pear at thofe difiances ; fo, in this cafe, they com¬ 
pare the vaft diftances of the planets from the fun 
with the femi-diameter of the earth’s orbit, by find¬ 
ing under what angle this femi-diameter appears at 
thofe diftances. This angle is greater at the diftance 
of Mars than at that of Jupiter, and is greater there 
than at the diftance of Saturn ; decreafing always 
with the diftance, till at length it become too fmall 
to be difcernible by the exacted inftruments we have. 
Let 1 {Pig. 55.) reprefent any remote objedt in the 
fyftem, a the point where the earth paftes betwixt 
the fun s and that objedl 1, 1 t a tangent from the 
point 1 to the earth’s orbit, fuppofed to be circular: 
and when the earth is at a, the objedl t will appear 
in the fame place to the earth and fun *, but when 
the earth comes to t, if we fuppofe 1 to have no 
motion, it will appear to the earth in the right line 
ti, and will appear to have gone backward by the 
arc that meafures the angle t i s, the fame which the 
femi-diameter of the earth’s orbit st fubtends at 
1; and this angle being determined by obfervation, 
its fine will be to the radius, as s t to s 1 ; that is, 
as the diftance of the earth from the fun to the dif¬ 
tance of the objedl 1 from the fun; which propor¬ 
tion, therefore, is eafily computed by trigonometry. 
When the objedl 1 has a proper motion, an allow¬ 
ance muft be made for this motion, after it is deter¬ 
mined by obfervation. 

The appearances, in this cafe, may be explained 
in the following manner. Let si produced meet 
the fphere in which the fixed ftars are apparently 
lifpofed in m, let the two tangents t t and ti meet 
the fame in n and n9 and fuppofing the objedl 1 to 
vibrate continually between n and n like a pendu- 
um, imagine this arc nu itfelf to be carried along 

T ' the 
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the arc d m e with the proper motion and direction 
of the object r. If i reprefent a planet, the arc n n 
which meafures the angle n in or ti/, will fhew 
how much the planet is retrogade, the half of which 
angle is sit*, which being known, the proportion 
of s i to s t is- computed as above. 

6. We afcribe the annual motion to the earth and 
not to the fun, according to the Pythagorean fyftem 
revived by Copernicus, for many reafons *, fome of 
which were briefly mentioned in § i. and 2. By 
comparing the periodic times of the primary planets 
and their diflances from the fun, and by comparing 
the periodic times of the fatellites that revofve about 
Jupiter and Saturn- with their refpedlive diftances 
from their primary planets, it appears to be a gene- 
ral law in the folar fyftem, that when feveral bodies 
revolve about one centre, the fquares of the periodic 
times increafe in the fame proportion as the cubes of 
the diftances from that centre; that is, the periodic 
times increafe in a higher proportion than the dis¬ 
tances, and not in fo high a proportion as the fquares 
of thofe diftances, but accurately as the power of 
the diftance vThole exponent is i-J, or as the number 
which is a mean proportional between thofe numbers 
that reprefent the diftance and its fquare. The earth 
is the centre of the motion of the moon, in all the 
fyftems. If the fun likewife revolved round the 
earth, we ftiould expedl that the fame general law 
would take place in their periodic times and diftances 
compared together; or that the fquare of 27 days, 
f\ 43' would be to the fquare of 365 days, 6h, 9V 
as the cube of the moon’s diftance from the earth 
to the cube of the fun’s diftance from the fame: 
from which it is eafy to compute that the fun’s dif¬ 
tance ought to be little more than 5^ times greater 
than the moon’s diftance; whereas it is evident, 

from 
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from the minuteriels of the fun’s diurnal parallax,, 
that the fun’s diftance is fome hundred times greater 
than the moon’s diftance from the earth; But if, 
with Copernicus, we fuppofe the earth to revolvd 
about the fun, in an orbit placed betwixt thole of 
Venus and Mars, this law will be found to obtain 
between the periodic times and diftances of the earth 
and any of the planets from the fun compared toge¬ 
ther ; and the harmony of the fyftem will appear 
complete. The retrogradations and ftations of the 
planets, and the many apparent irregularities in their 
motions and diftances from the earth, furnifh us with 
fo many arguments againft the Ptolemaic fyftem, ac¬ 
cording to which thofe appearances are explained 
by a number of perplexed folid orbs and epicycles; 
in a manner unworthy of the rioble fimplicity and 
beauty of nature. It is likewife to be remarked; 
that thofe inequalities are different in the different 
planets, but in each of them are fu'ch as ought to 
arife from the annual motion of the earth. The 
arguments derived from the magnitude of the fun; 
and its great ufefulnels to all the bodies in the 
fyftem, which feem to entitle it to the molt centric 
place, are too obvious to require our infilling on 
them. The earth and planets revolve about the 
fun, in order to enjoy the benefits of his light and 
heat; but no reafon appears why the fun and planets 
fhould revolve around the earth. 

7. There is but one argument againft; the annual 
motion of the earth that deferves any notice, viz. 
The want of an annual parallax in the fixed liars. 
Let t a t {Fig. 57.) reprefent the earth's orbit about 
the fun s, tx the axis of the earth, and /#, parah 
lei to t x, fhall feprefent the pofition of the fame 
axis at the oppofite point t. Suppofe t x to be di- 

T 2 refled 
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rented towards the ftar p *, and it is manifeft that the 
axis of the earth will not be direded to the fame ftar 
when it comes to the fituation t x, but will contain t 
an angle x t p with the line t p joining the earth and i 
ftar, equal to the angle t p t, under which the dia- j 
meter t i of the earth's orbk appears to a fpedator, f 
viewed from the ftar p. It might be expeded, ; 
therefore, that by obferving the fixed ftar p front 
the different parts of the earth’s orbit t, t, (which $ 
may be confidered as two ftations in this problem* 
the moft fubiime of all that can be brought into- j 
practical geometryy) we ought to be able to judge, $ 
from its different appearances at thofe ftations, of | 
the angle tpt, and confequently of the proportion 1; 
©f tp, the diftance of the ftar, to t /, the dia- jj 

meter of the earth’s orbit, or double diftance of the j: 
fun. Yet it is certain that aftronomers, hitherto*: 
have not been able to difcover any difference in the r 
apparent fituations of the fixed ftars, with refped to :i 
the axis of the earth or to one another, that can j 

arife from the motion of the earth ; tho5, finee the i; 
reftoration of the Pythagorean dodrine, they have f 
taken great pains to examine this matter. In anfwer \ 
to this objedion, it is obferved, that the diftance of ) 
the fixed ftars is fo very great, that the diameter of | 
the earth’s orbit bears no fenfible proportion to it 
io that the angle x pt is not to be difeovered by our) 
exadeft inftruments. Nor is this immenfe diftance 
©f the fixed ftars advanced by the Copernicans as an I 
lypotheiis, merely for the fake of folving this ob-1 
jedion •, for, as they had reafon to fuppofe the fixed 5 
ftars like to our fun, they had ground to conclude) 
their diftance to be vaftly great* fince they appear to 
us with fo faint a light, and of no fenfible diameter, i 

even in the largeft telefcopes. If we fhould fuppofe ( 
the diftance between us and a fixed ftar to be divided) 
mio 300 equal parts, and a fpedator, after paffingj 

over! 
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over 299 of thofe parts, fhould view it from the lad 
divifion, or at -yTo-111 part of the whole diftance, the 
ftar, indeed, would appear brighter to him, but not 
fenfibly magnified in diameter becaufe it would ap¬ 
pear of the fame magnitude to him at that diftance, 
as it was in a telefeope that magnified 300 times,. 
The immenfe diftance of the fixed ftars likewife ap¬ 
pears from hence, that when the moon or any other 
planet covers them from us, this is done in an in- 
ftant; they difappear at once, and not gradually as 
the more remote planets when covered by the nearer 
ones. If we join thefe obfervations together, they 
will rather appear to confirm one another and the 
motion of the earth, than to make againft it. The 
immenfe diftance of the fixed ftars, that arifes from 
them jointly, rather ftrengthens the evidence of the 
Copernican fyftem ; becaufe the more remote the ftars 
are, the more abfurd it muft appear to fuppofe fo 
immenfe a fpace to revolve about our earth, fo in- 
•confiderable a point 1 that to our neighbouring pla¬ 
nets it is feen but as a fmall fpark of light; to others 
of them is hardly known •, and to fome of the fixed 
ftars, neither it nor the whole folar fyftem to which 
it belongs is vifible. How can it be imagined that 
thofe immenfe bodies, funk fo deep in the abyfs of 
fpace, defcribe daily fuch vaft rounds about fo mean 
a. centre •, efpecially if it be confidered that it is 
highly probable fome of the fixed ftars are immenfe- 
ly farther diftant than others, and that all thefyliem 
of the fixed ftars, vifible to the naked eye in a clear 
night, form but a fmall corner of the univerial 

j fyftem ? 18. But this is not all we learn from the diligence 
and accuracy of late aftronomers, in confirmation of 
the motion of the earth about‘the fun, and that 
ferves to refolve this the only material objedtion 
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againft it. 4n inftrument was contrived by the 
Famous Mr. Graham (for a defcripfton of which we 
refer the reader to Dr. Smith's excellent treadle of 
optics) and executed with furprifing exadnefs, which 
being placed in the vertical line, a ftar in the con- 
ftellation Draco that paffed near the zenith was ob- 
ferved by this inftrument for a number of years, 
with a view to difcover its parallax, by Mrs. Moly- 
neux, Bradley and Graham. They foon difcove-red 
that the ftar did not appear always in the fame place 
in the inftrument, but that its diftance from the ze¬ 
nith varied, and that the difference of its apparent 
places amounted to 21 or 22 feconds. This ftar is 
near the pole of the ecliptic. They made fimilar 
obfervatipns on other ftars, and found a like ap¬ 
parent motion in them, proportional to the latitude 
of the ftar. This motion was by no means fuch as 
,was to have been expe&ed as the effed of a paral¬ 
lax ; and it was fome time before they difcovered 
any way of accounting for this new phenomenon: 
but at length Mr. Bradley refolyed all its variety in a 
fatisfadory manner, by the motion of light and the 
motion of the earth compounded together. 

Let ad (Fig. 58.) reprefent a fmall portion of the 
earth's orbit, cd a ray of light moving from the 
ftar with the diredion c d *, and if the earth was at 
reft, the telefcope would be dfteded to the ftar, by 
placing it in the right line a e parallel to d c. Let 
ad be to dc, as the velocity of the earth in its orbit 
to the velocity of light, and it is manifeft that the 
telefcope muft now be placed in the lituation ac, 

that the ray of light may run along its axis, and, 
after entering the middle of the objed glafs at c, 
may iffue at the middle of the eye glafs at a ♦, be- 
caufe, while the ray defcribes the right line cd, the 
point a is carried forwards to d, and the telefcope 
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-fey moving parallel to itfelf is carried into the filia¬ 
tion dc. But the apparent place of the ftar is de¬ 
termined by the pofition of the telefcope, and con¬ 
sequently the ftar will appear in the right line ac, 

and not in its true Situation a e. Thus a ftar in the 
pole of the ecliptic will appear to have its latitude 
diminifhed by the angle eac or acd ; which will 
fee found to exceed 20 feconds, if the velocity of 
light be to the velocity of the earth as 8000 to 1 : 
and this ftar will in appearance defcribe a Small circle 
round the pole of the ecliptic at a diftance from it of 
about 20 '. In other cafes, the ftar will appear to 
defcribe a Small ellipfis having its centre in the true 
place of the ftar, (i. e. the place where it would ap¬ 
pear if the earth was at reft; its tranfverfe axis paral¬ 
lel to the ecliptic, and its-Second axis perpendicular 
to it; the former of which gives its greateft aberra¬ 
tion in longitude, and the latter its greateft aberra¬ 
tion in latitude. If the ftar be in the plane of the 
ecliptic, the aberration then is only in longitude. In 
this cafe, if the rays from the ftar touch the earth’s 
orbit in g and h, and be perpendicular to it in a 

and b, the motion of the earth, at g and h, being 
in the direction of the ray, the ftar will appear in 
its true place, and there will be no aberration at thofe 
points ; but the aberration in longitude will be great- 
eft at a and b. He has explained all the appearances 
of the ftars obferved by Mr. Molyneax and himfelf, 
in this manner; and tho* he has not discovered any 
parallax by thefe obfervations, he has produced from 
them a new argument for the motion of the earth, 
by a feries of obfervations made on different ftars in 
different places. He finds ground to conclude from 
thefe, that the parallax of the fixed ftars can hardly 
-exceed one fecond ; from which their diftance ought 
to be 400,000 greater than the diftance of the fun. 

T 4 The 
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The true motions in the fyftem being eftablilhed, 
ive may now proceed fafeiy with our analyfis. 

9. Each of the primary planets bend their way 
about the centre of the fun, and are accelerated in 
their motion as they approach to him, and retarded 
as they recede from him *, fo that a ray drawn from 
any one of them to the fun always defcribes equal 
fpaces, or areas, in equal times: from which it fol¬ 
lows, as in Chap. 2. §5,6, 7, that the power which 
bends their way into a curve line mi]ft be directed to 
the fun. This power always varies in the fame man¬ 
ner as the gravity of the moon towards the earth. 
The fame reafoning by which the gravity of the 
moon towards the earth at her greateff and leaft 
diftances were compared.together, in Chap. 2. § 89 
99 10. may be applied in comparing the powers 
which act on any primary planet, at its greateff and 
leaft diftances from the fun *, and it will appear, that 
thefe powers increafe as the fquare of the diftance 
from the fun decreafes. Our author fhews this 
generally, from the nature of the elliptic curve in 
which each planet moves. 

10. But the univerfality of this law, and the uni¬ 
formity of nature, ftill farther appears by comparing 
the motions of the different planets. The power 
which ads on a planet that is nearer the fun is mani- 
feftly greater than that which ads on a planet more 
remote j both becaufe it moves with more velocity, 
and becaufe it moyes in a leffer orbit, which has more 
curvature, and feparates farther from its tangent, in 
arcs of the fame length, than a greater orbit. By 
comparing the motions of the planets, it is found 
that the velocity of a nearer planet is greater than 
the velocity of one more remote, in proportion as 
the fquare root of the number which expreffes the 

greater 
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greater diftance to the fquare root of that which ex- 
preffes the leffer diftance; fo that if one planet was 
four times farther from the fun than another planet, 
|the velocity of the fir ft would be half the velocity of 
the latter, and the nearer planet would defcribe an 
arc in one minute, equal to the arc defcribed by the 
higher planet in two minutes: and tho' the curva¬ 
ture of the orbits was the fame, the nearer planet 
would fail by its gravity as much in one minute as 
the other woufd fall in two, and therefore the nearer 
planet would defcribe by its gravity four times as 
much fpace as the other would defcribe in the fame 
time, by the law of motion of falling bodies fo often 
mentioned ; the gravity of the nearer planet would 
therefore appear to be quadruple, from the confidera- 
tion of its greater velocity poly. But befides, as 
the radius of the leffer orbit is fuppofed to be four 
times lefs than the radius of the other, the leffer 
orbit muft be four times more curve, and the extre¬ 
mity of a {mail arc of the fame length will be four 
times farther below the tangent drawn at the other 
extremity in the leffer orbit than in the greater ♦, fo 
that, tho’ the velocities were equal, the gravity of 
the nearer planet would, on this account only, be 
found to be quadruple. On both thefe accounts to¬ 
gether, the greater velocity of the nearer planet, and 
the greater curvature of its orbit, its gravity towards 
the fun muft be fuppofed fixteen times greater, tho9 
its diftance from the fun is only four times lefs than 
that of the other ; that is, when the diftances are as 
1 to 4, the gravities are reciprocally as the fquares of 
thefe numbers or as 16 to 1. In the fame manner, 
by comparing the motions of all the planets, it is 
found that their gravities decreafe as the fquares of 
their diftances from the fun increafe. 
1 i * ' - . 
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11. Thus, by comparing the motions of any one 
planet in the different parts of its elliptic orbit, and 
the motions of the different planets in their different 
orbits, it appears that tl^ere is a power like the gra¬ 
vity of heavy bodies fo well known to us on the 
earth, extending from the fun to all diftances, and 
conftantly decreafmg as the fquares of thefe diftances 
increafe. If any one planet defeended to the diftance 
of another, it would be aCted on in the fame man¬ 
ner, and by the fame power, as that other: and as 
gravity preferves the fubftance of the earth together, 
and hinders its looker parts from being diffpated by 
its various motions *, fo a like power, adting at the 
iurface of the fun, and within its body, keeps its 
parts together and preferves its figure, notwithftand- 
ing its rotation on its axis. 

12. In the fame manner as this principle governs 
the motions of the planets in the great folar fyfiem, 
it governs alfo the motions of the fatellites in the 
leffer fyfiems of which the greater is compofed. 
There is the fame harmony in their motions com¬ 
pared with their diftances, as in the great fyftem: 
we fee Jupiter"s fatellites bending their way round 
him, and falling every moment from the lines that 
are the directions of their motions, or the tangents 
of their orbits, towards him ; each deferibing equal 
areas in equal times by a ray drawn to his centre, to 
which their gravity is therefore directed. The 
nearer fatellites move with greater celerity, in the 
fame proportion as the nearer primary planets move 
more fwiftly round the fun, and their gravity, there¬ 
fore, varies according to the fame law. The fame 
is to be faid of Saturn s iatellites. There is, there¬ 
fore, a power that preferves the fubftance of thefe 
planets in theft various motions, afts at their fur- 
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faces, and is extended around them, decreafing in 
the fame manner as that which is extended from the 
earth and fun to all diftances. 

13. Thefe fecondary planets muft alfo gravitate 
towards the fun. It is impoflible they fhould move 
fo regularly round their refpedfive primaries, if they 
were not adfed on by the fame powers. If we fup- 
pofe them to be adted on by the fame accelerating 
power in parallel lines, there will no diforder or per¬ 
plexity arife from thence ; for they will then accom¬ 
pany their primary planets in their motions round 
the fun, and move about them at the fame time, 
with the fame regularity as if their primary planets 
were at reft. It will be as in a fhip, or in any fpace 
carried uniformly forward: in which the mutual 
adlions of bodies are the fame as if the fpace was at 
reft, being no way affedfed by that motion which is 
common to all the bodies. As every projedtile, 
while it moves in the air, gravitates towards the 
fun, and is carried along with the earth about the 
fun, while its own motion in its curve is as regular 
as if the earth was at reft ; fo the moon, which we 
have fhewed to be only a greater projedlile, muft: 
gravitate toward the fun, and, while it is carried 
along with the earth about the fun, is not hindered 
by that motion from performing its monthly revolu¬ 
tions round the earth. Jupiter's fatellites gravitate 
toward the fun as every part of Jupiter s body, and 
Saturn's fatellites gravitate toward the fun as if they 
were parts of Saturn. Thus the motions in the great 
folar fyftem, and in the lefler particular fyftems of 
each planet, are confident with each other, and are 
carried on with a regular harmony without any con- 
fufion, or mutually interfering with one another, 
f>ut what neceiTarily arifes from fmall inequalities in 
the gravities of primary and fecondary planets, and 

the 
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the want of exad parallelifm in the directions of 
thofe gravities j of which we are to treat after¬ 
wards. 

14. Nor is there anybody that comes, tho5 rare¬ 
ly and as a ftranger, into the lower parts of our 
fyftem, exempted from this univerfal gravitation 
toward the fun. When a comet appears, we fee the 
effed of the fame power ading on it; fince it de¬ 
fends with an accelerated motion as it approaches 
the fun, and afcends with a retarded motion, bend¬ 
ing its way about the fun, and defcribing equal areas 
in equal times by a ray drawn from it to his centre. 
This power that acts on the comets varies according 
to the fame law as the gravity of the planets, as ap¬ 
pears from their defcribing either parabolas *, or very 
eccentric ellipfes having one of their foci in the cen¬ 
tre of the fun : our author having demonftrated, 
that the power which makes a body defcribe a para¬ 
bola about its focus, muft like wife vary according to 
the law fo often mentioned. If a body was pre¬ 
ceded from our earth in a line perpendicular to the 
horizon, with a certain force, (viz. that which would 
carry it over about 420 miles with an uniform mo¬ 
tion in a minute), it would rife in that line for ever 
and return to the earth no more. Its gravity would. 
Indeed, retard its motion continually, but never be 
able to exhauft it, the force of gravity upon it de- 
creafing as it rifes to a greater height. If the body 
was projeded with the fame force in any other di- 
redion, it would go off in a parabola having its 
focus in the centre of the earth, and never return to 
the earth again* A force a little lefs would make it 
move in a very eccentric ellipfes, in which it would 
return after a long period to its firft place if it was 

x u 
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not diverted in its courfe by approaching too near to 
fome celeftial body. In the fame manner, a planet 
projected with a certain force would go off for ever 
in a parabolic curve having the fun in its focus *, and 
if it was projected with a force a little lefs would re¬ 
volve in a very eccentric ellipfis having its focus m 
the fun. All thefe motions, therefore, proceed from 
the fame principle, acting in a various but mod re¬ 
gular manner in different circumftances, and are all 
analogous to the motions of heavy bodies projected 
from cur earth. Effeds fo fimilar are to be refolded 
into the fame caufe, and there is hardly more evi¬ 
dence for fuppofing that it is the fame power of gra¬ 
vity that ads upon terreftrial bodies in Europe and 
in America, at the equator and at the poles, than 
that it is the fame principle which ads over the 
whole fyftem,* from the centre of the fun to the re¬ 
mote orb of Saturn, or to the utmoff altitude of the 
moft eccentric comet. 

15. From feveral phenomena we have reafon to 
conclude, that there is an atmofphere environing 
the fun and extended from it to a confiderable dis¬ 
tance. The ring of light obferved around the moon* 
in a total eciipfe of the fun, in 1605, mentioned by 
Kepler, and of late in 1706 and 1724, when it was 
obferved to extend to 9 or so degrees diffanee from 
the moon, feems rather to have proceeded from the 
reflexion of that atmofphere, while the folar dired 
rays were intercepted by the moon, than from the 
refradion of any atmofphere about the moon. The 
matter of this atmofphere appears to gravitate 
towards the fun, from the effed it has upon the va¬ 
pour which •arifes in the tails of comets from their 
Nucleus and atmofphere, with a diredion oppofite 
to- that of their gravity towards the fun. For this 

vapour. 
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vapour, being highly rarified, feems to arife with 
this direction in confequence of the greater gravity 
of the folar atmofphere towards the fun ; in the fame 
manner as a column of vapour rifes in the air, in 
confequence of the air’s greater gravity towards the 
earth ; the rather that this vapour rifes with more 
rapidity, as well as in greater plenty, in proportion' 
as the comet is nearer the fun. Thus there is no 
fort of matter in the folar fyftem but what we have 
ground to conclude gravitates towards the fun, 

16. As to the fixed ftars, they are removed t6 
fuch an immenfe diftance, that their gravity toward 
the fun can have no fenfible efted: upon them in 
many ages, and cannot appear to us by the pheno¬ 
mena. The power of gravity decreafes in propor- 
tion as the fquare of the diftance increafes ; the 
neareft fixed ftar feems to be feverai hundred thou- 
fand times farther diftant from us than the earth is 
from the fun;, and therefore their gravity muff be 
fome iooooox iooooo times lefs than the gravity of 
the earth toward the fun. It is not therefore from 
phenomena, but from analogy only, that we can' 
extend the power of gra%dty to the fixed ftars. 
There is no influence but their light only which is 
able to traverfe that vaft abyfs of fpace that is be¬ 
tween us and them, fo as to have any fenfible effedt. 
However, as their light is every way the fame as 
that of our fun, our author thinks the argument 
from analogy may have its weight in this caie. If 
they alfo gravitate toward the fun, and toward each 
other, then we may fuppofe that the unfathomable 
void that intervenes between the fyftems of which 
they are probably the centres, as the fun is of our 
fyftem, may ferve to hinder them from difturbing 
each others motions, and from coming together into 

one 
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one vaft unformed mafs of matter. It will not feem 
ftrange that where the fun itfelf is fcarcely vifible, 
the gravity toward it fhould be infenfible ; and that 
we fhould here find no effects of any gravitation 
toward the fixed flars. 

17. As aftion and reaction are always equal and 
in oppofite directions, fo that the earth, for exam¬ 
ple, gravitates toward every mountain as well as 
every mountain toward the earth, and gravitates 
toward every projeCtile while it is moving in the air, 
as well as the projectile gravitates towards it ; and 
without this law nothing would be fteady or conftant 
in nature: hence it follows, that the fun gravitates 
toward all the bodies in the fyftem, and that the 
primary planets gravitate toward their fatellites. 
The primary planets alfo gravitate toward one ano¬ 
ther; lome minute irregularities in their motions, 
efpecially in thofe of Jupiter and Saturn, the two 
greatefb planets, when they are in conjunction and 
come neared: to each other, are evidences of this. 
The motions of the fatellites of Jupiter and Saturn 
are alfo faid to be fubjedt to irregularities that pro- 
ceed from their mutual actions. From fo many in¬ 
dications we may at length conclude, that all the 
bodies in the folar fyftem gravitate toward each 
other; and tho* we cannot confider gravitation as 
dTential to matter, we muft aliow that we have as 
much evidence, from the phenomena, for its uni- 
verfality, as for that of any other affedtion of bodies 
whatfoever. 

CHAR 
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Of the general gravitation of matter. 

Itherto we have confidered only the accele- 
n radng force of gravity at different diftances,1 

to which the velocity generated by it, in a givert 
time, is always proportional. It remains to fhew 
that the motion produced by this power, at equal 
diftances from a given centre, is always proportional 
to the quantity of matter in the heavy body *, that 
the gravity of bodies arifes from the mutual gravi¬ 
tation of their parts % and to afcertain the law of the 
gravitation of the particles of bodies. It is allowed 
as to terreftrial bodies, and was confirmed from 
many accurate experiments by Sir Ifaac Newton, that 
bodies of the fame bulk and figure, tho’ of very 
different kinds, ftifpended by lines of the fame length, 
performed their vibrations, when moving as pendu¬ 
lums, exadlly in the fame time ; from which it fol¬ 
lows, that the force of their gravity is exactly pro¬ 
portional to their quantity of matter: nor would 
there be any difference in the times of their vibra¬ 
tions tho3 their figure and bulk were different, the 
diftances between their centres of fufpenfion and 
of ofcillation being equal* if it was not for the re- 
fiftance of the air. It has been already fhewed, that 
the moon would fall toward the earth with the fame 
velocity as any other heavy body, if ilie was at the 
fame diftance from its centre; and it is plain that 
the forces of bodies moved with equal velocities are 
as their quantities of matter: fo that the weight of 
the moon would be to the weight of any heavy body 
at the fame diftance from the centre of the earth, in 
the fame proportion as the matter of the moon is to 
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the matter of that heavy body. The primary pla¬ 
nets are added on varioufly in their different di(dances, 
but according to the law which (hews that if they 
were at equal diftances they would defcend with 
equal velocities toward the fun, fo that their motion 
would be proportional to their quantity of matter. 
In the fame manner it appears, that if the fatellites 
of Jupiter and Saturn were at equal diftances from 
the centres of their refpeddive primary planets, they 
would defcend towards them with equal velocities. 
The earth and moon, at equal diftances from the 
fun, are added upon by equal accelerating forces, 
and would defcend with equal velocities toward it, 
Jupiter and his fatellites would defcend with the 
fame velocity toward the fun, if their projectile mo¬ 
tions were deftroyed. The fame is to be laid of Sa¬ 
turn and his fatellites. A very finall inequality in 
the accelerating forces that add upon the primary 
planet and its fatellites would produce very great ir¬ 
regularities in their motion. In all thefe cafes, equal 
velocities being generated in equal times, the mo¬ 
tions of the bodies, and confequently the gravities 
that produce thefe motions, mu ft be proportional to 
the quantities of matter in the bodiesfrom which 
it follows, that all equal portions of matter, at equal 
diftances from the centre of gravitation, are equally 
heavy *, without regard to figure, bulk, or the tex¬ 
ture of their parts: and that the gravitation of bo¬ 
dies arifes from the gravitation of the particles of 
which they are compofed. 

2. Becaufe a ft ion is always equal to reaftion, if 
you fdill fuppofe the planets at equal diftances from 
the fun, and therefore gravitating toward the fun 
with forces proportional to their quantities of mat¬ 
ter, the fun will gravitate towards each of the pla¬ 
nets with forces in the fame proportion. In general, 
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the fame body gravitates towards any other bodies, 
at equal diftances from them, with forces propor¬ 
tional to their quantities of matter; becaufe it gra¬ 
vitates toward them with the fame forces with which 
they gravitate towards it, which are as their quanti¬ 
ties of matter. The power, therefore, that is ex¬ 
tended from the centre of the fun and of each of the 
planets, to ah diftances around them, is, at equal 
diflances from their centres, proportional to their 
quantities of matter: and, in general, it appears 
that the weight or gravity of a body is the greater, 
in proportion as its quantity of matter is greater, as 
the quantity of matter in the body to which it gra¬ 
vitates is greater, and as the fquare of the diftance 
from it is lefs. By compounding thefe three pro¬ 
portions together, the weight, and motion, of bo¬ 
dies, arifmg from their gravitation, may always be 
determined. 

3. Gravity being found, by fo many experiments 
and obfervations, to affedt all the matter of bodies 
equally, we have hence more reafon ftill to conclude 
its univerfaiity *, fince it appears to be a power that 
adls not only at the furfaces of bodies, and on fuch 
bodies as are removed at a diftance from them, but 
to penetrate into their fubftance, and into that of all 
other bodies, even to their centres; to affedl their 
internal parts with the fame force as the external, to 
be obftrudled in its adlion by no intervening body 
or obftacle; and to admit of no kind of variation 
iti the fame matter, but from its different diftances 
only from that to which it gravitates. 

4. The adlion of gravity on bodies arifes from its 
adtion on their parts, and is the aggregate of thefe 
addons; fo that the gravitation of bodies muft arife 
from the gravity of all their particles towards each 

other. 
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other. The weight of a body toward the earth arifes 
from the gravity of the parts of the body : the gra¬ 
vity of a mountain toward the earth arifes from the 
gravitation of all the parts of the mountain towards 
it. The gravitation of the northern hemifphere 
toward the fouthern arifes from the gravitation of all 
its parts towards it; and if we fuppofe the earth 
divided into two unequal fegments, the gravitation 
cf the greater toward the leffer arifes from the gra¬ 
vitation of all the parts of the greater toward the 
leffer. In the fame manner, the gravity of the whole 
earth, one particle being excepted, toward that par¬ 
ticle, muff arife from the quantity of gravitation of 
all the other particles of the earth toward that par¬ 
ticle. Every particle, therefore, of the earth grar 
vitates toward every other particle of it *, and, fob 
the fame reafon, every particle of matter in the folar 
fyftem gravitates toward every other particle in it. 

5. We now proceed to an important part of this 
dodtrinfe, to determine the law according to which 
the particles of bodies gravitate towards each other ; 
after having difcovered the law which is obferved by- 
bodies compofed of thofe particles. To a fuperficial 
inquirer, at firft fight, the former might pofilbly 
appear to be neceffarily the fame with the latter: but 
it is eafily fhewn, that the law which is obferved in 
the attractions of the minute particles of matter ii 
often very different from that which is obferved by 
fpheres compofed of fuch particles. If, for exam¬ 
ple, the gravitation of the particles decreafe in the 
Tame proportion as the cubes of their diftances in- 
'Creafe, or in any higher proportion, the fpheres com¬ 
pofed of fuch particles will not gravitate towards 

♦each other with forces that decreafe in the fame pro- 
jportion as the cubes of the diftances of their centres 
jincreafe, or in that higher proportion ; for fpheres 
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in contact ftiall attradt each other, in thofe cafes, 
with a force infinitely greater than when they are re¬ 
moved £b the leaft diftance from contact, tho’ there 
be very little difference betwixt the diftances of their 
centres in thofe two cafes. This made it neeeffary 
for Sir Jfaac Newton to treat of this fubiedt fully » 
and as it is a very ufeful part of the theory of gra¬ 
vity, but not to be underflood, as he has delivered 
it, without a profound fkill in geometry and prolix 
computations, we fhall endeavour to defcribe it in a 
more eafy manner, by chufing (as on other occa- 
jfions) the molt fimple cafes. Suppofe, firft, that 
the gravitation towards any particle decreafes in the 
fame proportion that the fquare of the difrance from 
it increafes, let p a e pbf b ( Fig. 59.) be fimilar 
cones confifting of fuch particles, terminated by 
jpherical bafes a e a, b f b that have their centre in 
p 1 and the gravitation at p toward the folrd pae a9 

will be to the gravitation at p towards pbf as p a 
to pb, or in the fame ratio as any homologous fides 
of thefe fimilar folids. For let m n m be any furface 
fimilar to ae^ having its centrelikewife in p; and 
the gravitation towards the furface a e a will be to 
that towards m n in the ratio compounded of the 
diredf ratio of the furface ae a to m n m (or pa * to 
pm4) and of the inverfe ratio of pa2 toPM1, that 
is, in the ratio of equality *, confequently, the gra¬ 
vitation towards the furface ae<ja being reprefented 
by a, the gravitation towards the folid p a e a will 
be reprefented by aXpa, and that towards the fimi¬ 
lar folid pb vb by axpb, which are in the ratio of 
p a to p b. In the fame manner, the gravitation 
towards the fruftum that is bounded by the furfaces 
Ae a, mnw, is reprefented by axam, It is evi¬ 
dent, likewife, that tho’ the furfaces ae^ and m n m 
be of any other form, yet the ultimate ratio of the 
gravitations at p towards the conical or pyramidical 

folids 
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folids pae^j pmn», is that of pa to pm; and 
that if a q. and m q be perpendicular to ph in Q^and 

thefe forces reduced to the direction p h will be 
ultimately in the ratio of p to p q, Whence it ap¬ 
pears, that, if pb be equal to ba, the attraction of 
the particle p by the cone pb^, with which the par¬ 
ticle is in contaCt, will be equal to the attraction of 
the fruftum of the cone terminated by the furfaces 
ae/i, bf^, when the attraction of the particles is 
fuppofed to increafe as the fquare of the diftance de- 
creafes; and that, in this cafe, the attraction of a 
portion of matter is not much greater when it is in 
contaCt with the particle attracted, than when it is 
removed to a fmali diftance from it. 

6. But it is otherwife when we fuppofe the at¬ 
traction of the particles to decreafe as the cubes of 
their diftances increafe. For, in this cafe, the parti¬ 
cle p will tend to the furface m n m with a force that 
is as the furface, or the fquare of pm direCtly, and 
the cube of p m inverfely *, that is, with a force which 
is as pm inverfely, or direCtly as m v the ordinate of 
the ^equilateral hyperbola kvi, defcribed between 
the aftymptotes pa and p h. Therefore the attrac¬ 
tion of the fruftum mnwae^ will be meafured by 
the hyperbolic area mvia bounded by the ordinates 
at a and m ; and the attraction of the cone p m n m, 
by the infinite hyperbolic area that is conceived to be 
formed betwixt the ordinate m v and the affymptote 
ph. It follows then, that, if fuch a law could take 
place, the particle p would tend towards the leaft 
portion of matter in conrafct with it, with a greater 
force than towards the greateft body at any diftance, 
how fmali foever, from it. The fame is eafily 
fhewn when the attraction of the particles decreafes 
as any powers of the diftances, higher than their 
cubes, increafe. It appears, therefore, that the at- 
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traction of a particle in contact with a body is not 
fenfibly increafed by the addition or diminution of 
new matter, at any diftance, how fmali foever, from 
the contact •, whether this addition or diminution be 
made to the body or particle -9 and, in fuch cafes, th£ 
jefs the particle is, the motions produced in it at in¬ 
finitely fmali diftances, by fuch attractions, muft be 
the more violent; becaufe the fame force aCting on 
a particle generates a velocity in it that is always 
greater in proportion as the particle itfelf is lefs. 

7. Thp farpe things may be demonflrated without 
haying recourfe to the property of the hyperbolic 
area. Let pa {Fig. 60.) be to p b, as pb to p d ; 
let a b and bd be conceived to be divided into an 
infinite number of fimilar equal parts a&, ki9 See. 
and b m, mn9 &c*, then Ak will be to Bm as ab to 
£ d, and the matter between the furfaces whofe radii 
are p a and p k, fhall be to the matter between the 
furfaces whofe radii are pb and p^5 as pa4x a& to 

that is, as pa^ to pb3. The attractive 
powers of equal particles placed betwixt the furfaces 
of the radii p a and p k9 and the furfaces of the radii 
p b and p are in the inverfe proportion, or as 
p b 3 to pa 3, by the fuppofition *, and thefe two pro¬ 
portions compounded together give a ratio of equa¬ 
lity. Therefore, becaufe the attractive powers of 
the matter bounded by two fuch furfaces are in the 
compound ratio of the attractions of equal particles, 
and of the number of particles, it follows that the 
attraction of the matter contained by the furfaces of 
the radii p a and p k muft be equal to the attraction 
of the matter contained by the furfaces of the radii 
pb and pm. In the fame manner the attraction of 
{he matter contained by the furfaces whole radii are 
p k and p /, is equal to the attraction of the matter 
between the furfaces whofe radii are p p and 
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and the attraction of the fruftum a e a b f£ is equal 
to the attraction of the fruftum bf^dgJ. In the 
fame manner, if pb be to pd, as pd to ph, the 
attraction of the fruftum dg^hr£ appears to be 
equal to the attraction of the fruftum aeaef^; 
and if this feries of decreafing geometrical propor¬ 
tionals be continued, the attraction of the fruftum 
contained by furfaces whofe radii are any two fubfe- 
quent terms of the progrefiion, muft be equal to the 
attraction of the firft fruftum aeof^, But in this 
decreafing progreflion continued from p b the num¬ 
ber of terms is infinite ; and in the folid pbf^ there 
is an infinite number of fruftums, the attraction of 
each of which is equal to the attraction of the firft 
fruftum terminated by the furfaces ae bf^; there¬ 
fore the attraction of the folid bf^, which is in 
contact with the particle p, is infinitely greater than 
the attraction of the fruftum bounded by the fur¬ 
faces ae a, bf b, which is the greater folid, but is 
removed from the contact of the particle p. We 
have taken this opportunity to illuftrate and demon- 
ftrate this theorem here, becaufe it will be of ufe to 
us afterwards, and ferves to fhew the advantages of 
the law of gravity which takes place in the folar 
fyftem above other laws; tho* thefe, on other occa- 
ftons, may be preferable. 

8. The gravitation of the particles being fuppofed , 
to decreafe as the fquares of their diftances increafe, 
the forces with which particles, fimilarly fituated with 
refpecft to fimilar homogeneous folids, gravitate 
towards thefe folids, are as their diftances from any 
points fimilarly fituated in the folids, or as any pf 
their homologous (ides. For fuch folids may be 
conceived to be refolved into fimilar cones, or fruf- 
frims of cones, that have always their vertex in the 
particles, and the gravitation towards thefe cones, or 

U 4 fruftums, 
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fruftums, will be always in the lame ratio by § 5, 
But if the gravitation of the particles decreafe as 
the cubes of the diftance increafe, the forces, with 
which particles, fimilarly fituated with refpect to 
fimiiar homogeneous folids, tend toward thofe lolids, 
Ihall be equal. For fuch folids being refolved into 
fimiiar fruftums of cones that have always their ver¬ 
tex in the particles, and are fimilarly fituated with 
refpedl to them, the gravitation towards thefe frufc 
trurns will be always equal, by what was (hewn in 
the Jaft article ; in the fame manner as the forces 
with which the particle p tends toward-fimiiar fruf¬ 
tums a e a b f l\ d g d h r b were demonftrated to be 
equal. 

9, The gravitation,of the particles being fuppofed 
to decreafe as the fquares of their diftances from each 
other increafe, if a particle be placed within the hol¬ 
low folid generated by the annular fpace terminated 
by two concentric circles, or fimiiar concentric el- 
lipfes, a d b e and adbe9 (Fig. 61.) revolving about 
the axis ab, it ihall have no gravity towards this° 
folid. For let p be any fuch particle, pr any right 
line from p that meets the internal circle or eliipfe in 
any points/and y, and the external figure in x and 
r; then if x r be bife&ed in 2;, f y will be likewife 
bit eel: d in z, becaufe the figures are fimiiar and fimi¬ 
larly fituated ; confequently fx is equal to qr ; and 
the gravitations of p towards oppofite fruftums of 
the folid that have their vertex in y>, and are termi¬ 
nated by the fame right lines produced from />, with 
oppofite directions, will be always equal, by § 5, 
and mutually deftroy each others effeCl. It follows 
from this, that the gravity of any point in the 
femi-diameter c p, towards the fphere or fpheroid, 
is to the gravity at p, as cq^to p c, fuppofing the 
point o^to be within the folid j becaufe the gravita¬ 

tion 
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tion towards the folid generated by the annular fpace, 
which is included between a p b and a qJ>, has no 
effedt upon a particle ac qj fo that the gravity at 
towards the whole (olid adbe is the fame as the gra¬ 
vity at q towards the folid adbe, which is to the 
gravity at p towards the folid adbe as cct to c p, 

by the Jaft article. It appears, therefore, that when 
a fphere or fpheroid, of an uniform denfity, confifts 
of particles that attradt with a force decreafmg as the 
fquare of their diftance increafes, the gravitation 
towards the folid decreafes from the furface to the 
centre, in any given fcmidiameter, in the fame pro¬ 
portion that the diftance from the centre decreafes. 

10. Suppofe now the particle p {Fig. 62.) to be 
placed without the fphere adbe, at the diftance 
p c from the centre c ; and this particle fhall be at¬ 
tracted towards the fphere with a force that decreafes 
as the fquare of the diftance p c increafes. For let 
p n m be any right line from p meeting the gene¬ 
rating femicircle a d b in n and m, and the arc c h, 
defcribed from the centre p with the radius pc, in l ; 
let p nm be another fuch right line from p, confti- 
tuting an infinitely fmall angle with pm, meeting 
the femicircle in », m9 and the arc ch in/*, draw 
LR,'/r, perpendicular to pc in r and r, and c v 
perpendicular to p m in v. Suppofe another circle 
a d b e to interfedl the circle adbe in the axis 
a b, and to conftitute with it an infinitely fmall 
angle*, and let lu and lx9 perpendicular to the 
plane ad b, meet a d b in u and x. Then the gra¬ 
vitation of the particle p, towards the matter in 
the phyfical furface luxl, fhall be meafured by 
l/xL« lIxlu r ,1.1 • • r 
-- or-—; confequently the gravitation or p 

P 2* p ^ ^ ^ 

towards the pyramidical fruftum, terminated by the 
circular planes adb and a d b, and by planes per¬ 

pendicular 
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pendicular to adb in n m and nm, fhall be mea- 

fured by ~~4~X n m, by § 5. of this chapter. But, 
P c 

the angle contained by the planes adb, a^b, being 
given, L& is to lr, as d2, the arc intercepted by 
thefe circular planes at the diftance cd, to cd (or 
ca-,) and, hi being to r r, as pl, or p c, to l r, 

fo that h lx l R is equal to p c X r r , it follows that 
the gravitation of p towards that fruftum (hall be 
meafured by L^XLRX2VMXD^ ^ r^xzvmxd^ 

P c * X C D P C X c A 

This gravitation is reduced to the direction pc by 
diminifhing it in the ratio of p v, orP R, to p c 5 

and is then meafured by x 2 v m 5 or 
c a x r c s 

(the fimultaneous increment of v m being reprefented 
by v$, and pr% or pv1, being equal to vm2-}- 
npm, by End. 2. 6* or to vm'+apb, fo that 
apb being conftant, the increments of pr4 and 
vm2 mull be equal, and r>Xp r equal to v oXvm) 

by D• which.is the fimultaneous incre- 
V c A X P c z 

ment of p x-2-.’.M . in the fame manner as the incre- 
CA XJFC1 

ment of vm3, while vm acquires the infinitely fmall 
augment v 0, is 3 v m4 x v 0. Therefore the attrac¬ 
tion of the part of the (lice of the fphere terminated 
by the circular planes adb, aJb, which is cut off 
by a plane perpendicular to adb in the right line 

nm, is as ~X—^ 5 and the attraction of the 
5 CA 3 P C 

portion of the fphere which is generated by the re¬ 
volution of the fegment mdn about the axis a $ 
bearing the fame proportion to the attraction of that 
(lice, as the circumference of the whole circle to the 

C 2 v M 3 , C 

~“X“—r ? where — ex- 
J P C 7 y 

preffes the ratio of the circumference of a circle to 
.3 * the 

arc d it is meafured by 
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the radius; and confequently is direftly as the cube 
of the chord mn, and inverfely as the fquare of 
p c, the diftance of the particle p from the centre of 
the fphere. Hence the gravity at p towards the 
whole fphere is as the cube of its diameter, or its 
quantity of matter (the denfity being given) diredt- 
3y, and the fquare of the diftance pc inverfely, the 
chord m n coinciding with the diameter a b, when 
the attraction of the whole fphere is eonfidered; fo 

that this attraction is meafured 
C 2 C A 3 

T-X——.X 
r 3 p c2,* 

11. It appears from what has been fhewn, that 
any particle p, without the fphere, is attracted by 
it with the fame force as if the whole matter of the 
iphere was collected in the centre, and attracted as 
one particle from that centre. For the circumference 

of the circle a d be is expreffed by ~X c a, its area 

by ~x — 5 the furface of the Iphere by -f-x 2 c a 
J r 2 

and its folid content by -i-x 
2 C A3 

fo that the at¬ 

traction of this folid content acting from the centre 

c, at the diftance p c, is meafured by -LvLSJL 
r 3 p c , 

the very fame which meafures the attraction of the 
fphere at that diftance, by the laft article. The 
lame is to be faid of the gravity towards the aggre¬ 
gate of any number of fuch fpheres that have a com¬ 
mon centre j from which it follows, that however 
variable the denfity of a fphere may be at different 
diftances from the centre, provided the denfity be 
always the fame at the fame diftance from it, the 
gravity of a particle (that is not within the fphere) 
towards it will be as the quantity of matter in the 
iphere dire&ly, and the fquare of the-diftance of the 

' ' parti- 
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particle From its centre inverfely. If the attradion 
of the particles increafed or decreafed in the fame 
proportion as their diftances increafe or decreafe, the 
fphere would ad, in this cafe iikewife, in the fame 
manner as if all its matter was lodged in the centre 
as one particle * but the cafe is different when the at- 
tradion of the particles obierves other laws. Sup- 
pofe that the attradion of the particles is inverfely 
as the power of the diftance of any exponent n lefs 
than 3, and the attradion of a fphere confifting of 
fuch particles, at its furface, will be to the force with 
which the whole matter of the fphere colleded in 
its centre would attrad at the fame diftance, as 

3X2. to 3 — n x 5 —* n. If, for example, the 
attradion of the particles be the fame at all diftances 
(in which cafe we fuppofe 0=0) this ratio is that of 
4 to 5 ; and if the attradion of the particles be in¬ 
verfely as their diftance, it is that of 3 to 45 as we 
have fhewn elfewhere 

12. Having fhewn that when the particles gravi¬ 
tate towards each other with forces that “are inverfely 
as the fquares of their diftances, the adion of a 
fphere upon a particle placed without it obferves the 
fame law as that of the par deles themfelves, and de¬ 
er eafes in the fame proportion as the fquare of the 
diftance of the particle from the centre of the fphere 
increafes; it follows, becaufe aftion and reaction are 
equal, that the particle will attrad the fphere by a 
force varying in the fame proportion ; and if, in 
place of the particle, a fecond fphere be fubftitilted 
confifting of fuch particles, fince the total adion of 
this fecond fphere will be the fame as if all its matter 
was lodged in its centre, therefore the two fpheres 

muft 
f Treatife of Fluxions, § 902. 
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mud obferve the fame law, in adting upon each 
other, as two particles placed 'in their centres; that 
is, their attraction muft decreafe in proportion as 
the fquare of the diftance betwixt their centres in- 
creafes. 

13. The gravitation of bodies having been re¬ 
vived by Sir Ifaac Newton into the gravitation of 
their particles, and the law which is obferved by the 
gravity of bodies having been difcovered from the 
phenomena defcribed at length above; it appears 
from the preceding conclufions, that the gravity of 
the particles of which the bodies are compounded 
obferves the very fame law. He was likewife en¬ 
abled, by the fame fteps, to determine the progrefs 
of gravity from the centre of any fphere to the 
greateft diftance from it. At the centre a particle 
can have no gravity at all, being equally attracted 
every way by the matter of the fphere about it. • If 
it is placed within the fphere at lome diftance from 
the centre, its gravity will be the greater, the greater 
this diftance is, by § 9 ; for thefe parts of the fphere 
only having an effect upon ic that are at a lefs dif¬ 
tance from the centre than itfelf, and its gravity 
being as the attracting matter direCtly and the fquare 
of the diftance from the centre reciprocally, fince the 
matter is as the cube of the fame diftance, the gra¬ 
vity muft be as the diftance itfelf. From the centre 
to the furface, its gravity increafes in proportion as 
its diftance from the centre increafes ; at the furface, 
its gravity is greateft; and from the furface upwards, 
its gravity decreafes in proportion as the fquare of its 
diftance from the centre increafes ; regularly ob¬ 
serving this law to the utmoft limits of fpace. Here 
we fpeak of the accelerating power of gravity, which 
is proportional to the velocity that it is able to gene¬ 
rate in any given fmal! moment of time 5 and fince 
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it generates the fame velocity in the fame time in all 
bodies whatfoever at the fame diftance, it follows 
that their weight or motion arifing from it, muft be 
proportional to their quantities of matter. In ge¬ 
neral, to eftimate the weight or motion of any fpherO 
that is attradfed by another whole parts are equally 
denfe at equal diftances from its centre, we are to 
meafure it by compounding three proportions,' that 
of the matter in the heavy bodies that gravitate* 
that of the matter in the attradfing fpheres to which 
they gravitate, and the reciprocal proportion of the 
fquares of the refpedfive diftances betwixt the cen¬ 
tres of the fpheres that tend towards each other i 
and this is the law which we found from the phe¬ 
nomena to take place in the fyftem. See art. 2. of 
this chapter^ 

$ . * ■ 'I* 

i 4. Thus Sir Ifaac Newton difcovered and fully 
defcribed, from undifputed obfervations and unex¬ 
ceptionable calculations, this fimple principle of the 
gravitation of the particles of matter towards each 
other ; which being extended over the fyftem to all 
diftances, and diffufed from the centre of every 
globe, is the chain that keeps the parts of each toge¬ 
ther, and preferves them in their regular motions’ 
about their proper centres. The fame gravity, 
which is fo well known to us on the earth, affedfs 
them all; the whole mafs of the fyftem is, in this 
refpedt, of a piece ; and this one principle, fo regu¬ 
larly diffufed over the whole, fhews one general in¬ 
fluence and condudt, flowing from one caufe equally 
adlive and potent every where. Several obfervations 
have been made of late that greatly con Arm his doc¬ 
trine, and particularly ferve to fhew that the gravi¬ 
tation towards bodies arifes from the gravitation 
towards their particles. Of this kind are the mea- 
fures of a degree on the meridian made lately, with 

great 
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great accuracy, by the French mathematicians ; and 
the declination of the plumb-line from the true ver¬ 
tical, in confequence of the attradlion of a great 
mountain in the neighbourhood. 

CHAP. V. 

Of the quantity of matter, and denjity, of the fun and 

i.mHUS far our author afcends by way of 
JL anahfis, tracing the caufes from their ef¬ 

fects, and from the coincidence, or perfedt fimila- 
rity, of many effedts, fhewing the caufe to be more 
general. But in order to defcend by the fynthefisy 
and to determine the effects from the caufe now 
known, it was not fufficient to eftablifh the general 
gravitation of the particles of matter *, it was requi- 
fite to determine, as far as poffible, the quantities of 
the powers which adt in the fyftem. We have feen 
that there is a gravity extending from each body in 
the fyftem on all fides, at equal diftances from their 
centres proportional to their quantities of matter. 
We know, from experience, the force of this power 
at the furface of our own earth, and have feen how 
to eflimate its efficacy at any other diftance. In 
order to be able to eflimate all the powers in the 
fydem diredted to their different bodies, it is necef- 
fary to determine the proportion of their quantities 
of matter to that of our earth. If this is once ob¬ 
tained, all the powers that operate in the fyftem 
being known, it will require no more but a fkilful 
application of geometry and mechanics to determine 
the motions and phenomena of the celeftial bodies, 
which all flow from them. 

2. 
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2. To meafure the matter in the fun and planets 
was an arduous problem, and, at firft: fight. Teemed 
above the reach of human art. But the principles of 
this philofophy afforded a natural and eafy folution 
of it in the moft important cafes, and Sir Ifaac 
Newton has determined the proportions of the mat¬ 
ter that is in the Sun, Jupiter, Saturn, and the 
Moon, to that in our Earth \ that is, he has fhewed 
how many earths might form a Sun, a Jupiter, or a 
Saturn. To underftand how he was able to difco- 
ver this, we are to recolicft that the matter in each 
of thefe is in the fame proportion as the force of gra¬ 
vity toward them, at equal diftances from their cen¬ 
tres. We know the force of gravity towards our 
earth from the defcent of heavy bodies, and alfo by 
calculating how much the moon falls below the tan¬ 
gent of her orbit in any given time. We have no i 
experience of any rectilineal defcent of heavy bodies | 
toward the Sun, Jupiter, or Saturn \ but as the pri- | 
niary planets revolve about the fun, and their fatel- 
lites revolve about Jupiter and Saturn, by computing j 
from their motions how much a primary planet falls 
below its tangent in a given time, and how much | 
any of Jupiter's and Saturn's fatellites fall below their I 
tangents in the fame time, we are able to determine I 
the proportion which the gravity of a primary planet j 
to the fun, and of a fatellite towards its primary, j 
bears to the gravity of the moon towards the earth, j 
in their refpeftive diftances : then from the general i 
law of the variation of gravity, the forces that would 1 
aft upon them at equal diftances from the Sun, Ju-1 
piter, Saturn, and the Earth are computed ; which : 
give the proportion of the matter contained in thefe I 
different bodies. 

t 
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3. That the quantity of matter in Jupiter is 
greater than the quantity of matter contained in the 
earth, we may eafily learn from the motion of his 
Satellites *, all of which revolve about his centre in 
lefs time than the moon revolves about the earth, 
and are all, excepting the firft, at a greater diftance 
from his centre than the moon is from the earth. 
The fecond Satellite is farther diftant from Jupiter 
than the moon is from the earth in the proportion of 
3 to 2 nearly ; and moves in an orbit greater in the 
fame proportion. But this Satellite finilhes its revo¬ 
lution in 3 days, 13 hours, which is lefs than a Se¬ 
venth part of the moon’s periodic time about the 
earth; consequently its motion mull be much more 
ivvift than that of the moon. A Satellite nearer Ju¬ 
piter would move Still more Swiftly than this Satel¬ 
lite : So that if a Satellite revolved about Jupiter at 
a diftance from his centre equal to the diftance of 
the moon from the earth, it would move much more 
Swiftly than the moon moves about the earth, and 
therefore would be aCted on by a much greater cen¬ 
tripetal force; for it requires always a greater force 
to bend into the Same orbit a body that moves with 
a greater velocity. But the quantities of matter in 
the central bodies are proportional to their attractive 
powers at equal diftances, and therefore the matter 
in Jupiter muft very much exceed the matter in the 
earth. In like manner, we may eafily obferve that 
Mercury revolves about the fun in very little more 
than thrice the time in which the moon revolves 
about the earth, and yet moves in an orbit about 
140 times greater, being So many times farther dis¬ 
tant from the centre of his motion ; from which it is 
eafy to See that if a Satellite revolved about the earth 
as far diftant from it as Mercury is from the Sun, 
this Satellite would move vaftly flower than Mercury: 

X whence 
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•whence it follows that the attractive power of the 
JL 

fun mu ft be vaftiy fuperior to that of the earth, and 
therefore that the fun muft contain vaftiy more mat¬ 
ter than the earth. The matter in Saturn is alfo- 
found to be greater than that in the earth. From 
our author’s calculations, founded on thefe princi¬ 
ples, it follows that the quantities of matter in the 
Sun, Jupiter, Saturn and the Earth are to each other 

as the numbers i, Wctj tow WvWa* 

4. The quantities of matter in thefe bodies being 
thus determined, and their bulk being known from 
aftronomical obfervations, it is eafy to compute what 
matter each of them contains in the fame bulk 5 
which gives the proportion of their denfities. Thus 
our author finds the denfities of the Sun, Jupiter9 
Saturn and thq Earth, to be as the numbers ioo% 
94-, 6y and 400. 

From which i-t appears that the earth is more 
denfe than Jupiter, and Jupiter more denfe than Sa¬ 
turn ; that is, thofe planets which are nearer the fun 
are found to be more denfe^ by which they are en¬ 
abled to bear the greater heat of the fun. This is 
the refuk of our moft fubtile enquiries into nature* 
that all things are in the beft: fttuations, and difpofed 
by perfect wifdom. If our earth was carried down 
into the orb of Mercury, our ocean would boil and- 
foon be diinpated into vapour, and the dry land 
would become uninhabitable. If the earth was car¬ 
ried to the orb of Saturn, the ocean would freeze ac 
fo great a diftance from the fun, and the cold would 
fcon put a period to the life of plants and animals. 
A much lefs variation of the earth’s diftance from 
the fun than this would depopulate the torrid zone 
if the earth came nearer the fun, and the temperate 
zones* if it was carried from the fun. A lefs heat 

at 

■f. 
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at Jupiter's diftance is adapted to the greater rarity 
of his fubftance : the confequences might be as fatal 
in Jupiter, if he was carried into the orb of the 
earth, as it would be to us to be carried into the orb 
of Mercury, The (till greater rarity of Saturn is 
fitted to his more remote orb -, fo that tho’ he is the 
laft of the planets, and receives 90 times lefs light 
and heat from the fun than we do, he may never- 
thelefs be in the belt fituation that could poffibly be 
aligned him in the fyflem *, and there the fituation 
of Jupiter, and of all the lower planets, may appear 
as terrible as that of Mercury does to us. Saturn 
terminates the planetary revolutions ; and, as if the 
heat of the fun was too weak in the higher orbs, 

I we find no bodies revolving higher, but l'uch as de- 
I feend in feme part of their orbit nearer to this great 
I centre of light and heat* Upon the whole we have 
lireafon to conclude, that they are all difpofed in Rich 
border, and in fuch fituations, from which any con- 
Jlfiderable variation would produce fatal effects. The 
jihypothefis of Des Cartes led him to place the more 
jdcnfe planets at a greater diftance from the fun *, but 
IB philofophy founded on the obfervation of nature 
Icorrefponds better with the final caules of things, 
and proves, on every occafion, the wifdorn of the 
author. 

5. As aftronomers have found no fatellites re¬ 
volving about Mercury, Venus, Or Mars, we are 'de¬ 

prived of the like opportunities of comparing their 
llttraftive powers and proportional quantities of mat- 
lier. But it is highly probable, from what we have 
laid of the Earth, Jupiter and Saturn, that the den- 
ipties of the other planets correfpond to their difiances 
irom the fun, and are greater in the nearer planets, 
pur author has alfo computed the proportion of the 
wtra&ive powers of the Sun, Jupit&, Saturn, and 

X 3 the 
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the Earth, at their refpedive furfaces, and finds 
them to be in proportion as thefe numbers, icobo, 
943, 529, 435, refpedively. From which it ap¬ 
pears, that the force of gravity towards thefe very 
unequal bodies approaches furprifingly to an equality 
at their furfaces •, fo that tho" Jupiter be feveral hun¬ 
dred times greater than the earth, the force of gra¬ 
vity at his furface is very little more than double 
what it is at the furface of the earth ; and the force 
of gravity at the furface of Saturn is but about 
greater than that of terreftrial bodies. 

6. The mo ft confiderable powers that ad in the 
fyftem being thus determined ; before we proceed to 
confider their eflfeds, it is neceffary, firft, to enquire 
whether they ad in a void, or if there is any medium 
that refifts the motions produced by them. We 
find that the air makes a confiderable refiftance to 
the motion of projediles near the earth *, which, if 
it extended unto the planetary regions, would alfo 
very confiderably a fifed their motions. But experi¬ 
ments fhew that the denfity of the air is propor¬ 
tional to the force that compreffes it, and that the 
weight of the fuperincumbent atmofphere is the force 
which compreffes the air in every altitude; fo that 
the higher any portion of air is, having a lels weight 
of air above it to comprefs it, it muff have lefs den¬ 
fity in the fame proportion : and from this it follows, 
that if we abftrad from the diminution of gravity, 
and the altitudes from the furface of the earth be 
taken in arithmetical progrefiion, the denfities of the 
air at thefe altitudes will decreafe in geometrical pro- 
greffion *. Since, therefore, it appears from feveral 
experiments, made in France and England, that the 

* See Dr. Holley in Phil. Iran/ N° 181. and Schol. Prop- 22. 
Lib. 3,1. Princip. 

1 denfi- 
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denfity of the air decreafes in Rich a manner, that 
at the height of feven perpendicular miles it is about 
4 of the denfity it has at the level of the fea, at 14 
miles it mull be ^ of it, at 21 miles at 28 
miles *4-5., at 35 miles W-tt* at 42 miles at 
the height of 49 miles T-^IT part of it, and at the 
height of a femidiameter of the earth altogether in- 
fenfible. It appears from the laws of motion, and 
from many accurate experiments, that the refiftance 
of fluids, arifing from the inertia of their matter, is 
proportional to their denfity; and therefore the re¬ 
fiftance of the air, tho* fenfible at the furface of the 
earth, would be 16384 times lefs at the height of 
49 miles, and could not be fenfible in the greateft 
number of ages at the height of a femidiameter of 
the earth : it muft be ftill lefs at the diftance of the 

\ » i. 

moon, which therefore, meeting with no refiftance? 
continues to revolve for ever in her orbit, without 
any impediment or diminution of motion. As for 
a more fubtile medium than the air, no experiments 
nor obfervations fhew that there is any here, or in 
the celeftial fpaces, from which any fenfible refift¬ 
ance can arife. 

\ 
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BOOK IV. 

fhe effects of the general power of gravity de°* 

duced fynthetically. 

CHAP. I. 

Of the centre of the folar fyftem, 

y. iTfi I R Ifaac Newton having eftabliftied the ge~ 
neral principle of the gravitation of the par* 
tides of matter, and having determined the 

chief powers that aft in the fyftem, viz. thofe which 
tend to the Sun, Jupiter, Saturn, and the Earth; 
and having found that the celeftial motions are per¬ 
formed in free fpaces, where the refiftance is infen- 
fible ; he has now prepared the way for proceeding 
fynthetically in his account of the fyftem of the 
world, and enquiring into the various effeds that 
arife from a power fo evidently eftablifhed. Any 
general principle afcertained in nature is a great ac- 
quifition to philofophy, efpecially when the variations 
of this power, with its diredion and force, are clear¬ 
ly determined ; and the fertility of this principle 
will appear from the various phenomena refolved 
by it fynthetically,, of which we are now to treat. 
Sir Ifaac Newton begins with enquiring into the cen¬ 
tre of the fyftem. The Pythagoreans afcribed this 
place to the centre of the fun, the followers of Ari- 
ftotle and Ptolemy to the earth. But Sir Jfaac^ having 
found that thefe gravitate towards each other and 
towards all the other bodies in the fyftem, neither 

of 
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of them, nor indeed any body in the fyftem, can be 
fuppofed to be void of all motion. 

2. It is the centre of gravity of the whole fyftem 
that is the only point which can be fuppofed quiefcent 
in it ; the fame point about which all the matter of 
the fyftem would foon be accumulated, if the pro¬ 
gressive motions of the bodies in it were deftroyed, 
and their gravity was permitted to bring them toge¬ 
ther. The mutual actions of bodies on each other 
never affedt the date of this centre ^ their attracting 
or repelling each other produces no effebt upon it; 
and it muft either be quiefcent, or proceed uniform¬ 
ly in a right line. All feem agreed that the centre 
of the fyftem is at reft, and no reafon or obferva- 
tion argues for our afcribing any motion to it. The 
centre of gravity of the fyftem is, therefore, the 
only immoveable point, while all the bodies in the 
fyftem move round it with various motions. 

3. As we have our knowledge of gravity, and 
the laws of nature, from what paiies on the furface 
of the earth, we cannot illuftrate the motions of 
the bodies of the folar fyftem, arifmg from their 
mutual gravity, better than by fome images we find 
of them on the earth, after having (hewn fo fully 
the fimilarity of the powers that abt on the parts of 
the earth and on the celeftial bodies. We know 
that when, by any power or machine, a body is 
projected in the air, the power reads on the earth 
with an equal force, and that if the power was fuf- 
ficient to project a mountain or a much larger part 
of the earth, it would act on the remainder of the 
earth with an equal force, in an oppofite direction ; 
fo that while the projected part began to move in its 
curve, the remainder of the earth would begin at 
the fame time to move in an oppofite direction, with 

X 4 • m 
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an equal quantity of motion, but with a velocity fo 
much leis as the matter in it is^greater than in the 
projeded part; and both would revolve in certain 
orbits about the common centre of gravity, which 
would continue in the fame ftate as before the pro¬ 
jection. If, by the refiftance of the medium, the 
motions of thefe parts of the earth came to be de- 
itroyed, they would come together again and be 
accumulated in one mafs about the fame centre. If 
there were more fuch parts of the earth projeded, 
the centre of gravity of all would be no way affeded 
by fuch projedions, but they would pnove round it, 
fo that the fum of the motions on one fide of it 
fhould be equal to the fum of the motions on the 
other fide: and this obtains even in thofc fmall mo¬ 
tions that are every day produced by powers and 
agents on the earth. 

4* The motions of the great bodies in the folar 
fyftem are analogous to thefe: the different parts of 
the folar fyftem gravitate to each other, as the parts 
of the earth gravitate towards one another; and the 
different parts of the fyftem move in the fame man¬ 
ner about their common centre of gravity, as the 
parts into which we fuppofed the earth to be divided, 
if projeded in any diredion, would all move about 
their common centre of gravity ; or as the earth, 
and all the bodies that are adually projeded every 
day on its furface, revolve about the common centre 
of gravity of the earth and thefe projediles. Only 
there is this difference, that the bodies of the great 
fyftem were projeded at great diftances from each 
other, and in fuch a manner that the planets revolve 
in orbits almoft circular, fo as not to come too near 
to the fun, or to be carried too far from him, in their 
revolutions. The creator of the world had in vain 
made them of denfities adapted to certain diftances, 

: if 
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if he had not projected them with the forces that 
were requifite to preferve them revolving at thofe 
diftances, or near to them ; and as the greatnefs of 
the force impreffed on thofe vaft bodies, fome of 
which are many times greater than our earth, fhews 
the power, its juft quantity, varied regularly in the 
different diftances of the planets, and its proper di¬ 
rection, fhew the fkill of the JirJi mover. ^ 

5. We may fuppofe that all the matter of which 
the fyftem confifts was formed firft in one mafs, 
where now the centre of gravity of the whole fyftem 
is found ; that of this mafs various bodies were 
formed, and feparated from each other to proper 
diftances, where they received their projedtile mo¬ 
tions ; and that the powers which feparated and 
moved them obferved the law of nature that re¬ 
quires an equality between adlion and reaction, and 
is obferved in all the actions of powers at prefent: 
and thus thefe motions would begin, and continue 
for ever, without producing any motion in the cen¬ 
tre of gravity of the fyftem. 

6. When the bodies were thus moved in their juft 
orbits, we may conceive fome of them to have been 
fubdivided again, by adtions obferving the fame 
lav/s, into feveral other bodies, which in like manner 
were formed into leffer fyItems; as that of the earth 
and moon, thofe of Jupiter and Saturn and their 
fatellites. There is not any of thefe quiefcent in its 
particular fyftem ; the earth and rnoon move about 
their common centre of gravity, while it is carried 
with a regular motion round the centre of gravity of 
the whole fyftem. The fame is to be faid of Jupiter 
and Saturn and their fatellites \ and it is certain from 
the laws of nature, that the motions in any leffer 
fyftem about its centre of gravity, and the motion 
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of that centre about the centre of gravity of the 
whole fyftem, interfere not with each other. A 
lefler fyftem being thus formed, one of the bodies 
that compofe it might be fubdivided into lefler bodies 
that might form a fyftem of an inferior order. But 
we do not find that nature carries this fubordination 
fo far, unlefs we would conflder the motion of pro¬ 
jectiles, near the furfaces of the fecondary planets, 
as an example of this kind. 

7. It is next to be confidered, where this point of 
reft of the common centre of gravity of the fyftem 
is to be found and it is plain from what we have 
already feen, that it can never be far removed from 
the fun, becaufe the matter in the fun vaftly exceeds 
the matter in all the planets taken together: and, 
from what we faid of the centre of gravity above, it 
appears that it is always nearer the greater body in 
proportion as it is greater. Jupiter is the largeft: of 
the planets, and yet is but 7^T of the fun, fo that 
their centre of gravity mu ft be 1067 times nearer 
the fun than Jupiter; and as the diftance of Jupiter 
is little more than 1067 femidiameters of the fun, it 
follows that the centre of gravity of the fun and 
Jupiter cannot be much above the furface of the fun. 
Saturn is lefs than Jupiter both in bulk and denfity, 
and the centre of gravity of the Sun and Saturn falls 
within the body of the fun : and thus it eafily ap¬ 
pears, that tho’ all the planets were on one fide of 
the fun in one line, the centre of gravity of the fun 

* and them all could fcarcely be above a femi-diameter 
of the fun from his furface: and this is the fartheft 
that the fun is ever removed from that centre. It 
appears, therefore, that tho5 the fun is in perpetual 
agitation about this centre, yet, being always fo near 
it, he may very well be confidered by aftronomers 
as the centre of the folar fyftem. Thus, tho’ the 
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terraqueous globe receives an impreflion from every 
power that move projectiles in the air, and is, to 
fpeak accurately, agitated a little by thefe powers 
with a very complex motion, yet we confider it as 
at reft, neglecting fuch exceeding minute aCtions 
and their effects. 

C H A P. II. 

Shewing how gravity produces fome fmall irregularities 
in the motions of the planets. 

?. T F the planets were acted on by a power di- 
j[ reCted to the centre of the fun only, varying 

according to the general law of gravity, and that 
centre was quiefcent, their motion about it would be 
perfectly regular. But we found that each of the 
planets was aCted on by a power directed to every 
body in the fyftem. In order to judge of the effeCts 
of thefe aCtions, our author firft fuppofes two bodies 
equally gravitating towards each other, and re¬ 
volving about their common centre of gravity : 
and, fince the direCtioipof their mutual gravitation 
paftes always from the one to the other through their 
centre of gravity, and their diftances from it vary 
always in the fame proportion as their diftances from 
each other: it follows, that they mu ft defcribe equal 
areas in equal times about that centre, and about 
each other, and defcribe fimilar figures about that 
point and about each other *. So that in the mo¬ 
tions of two bodies no irregularities arife in their 
motions about each other from their mutual attrac¬ 
tions ; whatever the law of their gravity be fuppofed 
to be: only they will finifh their revolutions about 

* Print ip. bib, I, Prop, 58. 
the 
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the centre of gravity in lefs time than if the one 
was to revolve about the other quiefcent, at the 
farpe diftance, and with the fame centripetal force ; 
becaufe the orbit defcribed about the centre of gra¬ 
vity being lefs than that which is defcribed by any 
one of them about the other quiefcent (their diftance 
from each other being equal in both cafes) and being 
alfo fimilar to it, it muft be defcribed in lefs time. 

2. If three or more bodies mutually attract each 
other, the gravitation of any one, arifing from the 
addons of the reft, may be determined by the rule 
for the compofition of motion; and if the law of 
gravity be fuch as we find to obtain in the folar fyf¬ 
tem, its gravitation will not be always directed to 
the centre of gravity of the other bodies, or indeed 
to any fixed point, but fometimes to one fide of that 
centre and fometimes to the other; and therefore, 
equal areas will not be defcribed in equal times about 
any point in the fyftem, and feveral irregularities 
will neceftarily arife in the motions of the bodies. 
But if you fuppofe one of thefe bodies to be vaftly 
greater than the reft, lb that the actions of the other 
bodies may be negledled if compared with its adlion, 
and the centre of gravity of the fyftem be always 
found near it, then the irregularities in the motions 
in fuch a fyftem will be very fmall. The areas de¬ 
fcribed in equal times, about the centre of that great 
body, will be nearly equal, and the orbits defcribed 
will be nearly elliptic, having that centre' in their 
focus. That this is the cafe of the fun and planets, 
appears from what we have fhewn concerning their 
quantities of matter : and thus we fee that not only 
the regular motions of the planets are to be derived 
from the principle of gravity, but alfo how their 
minute errors and irregularities are accounted for 
from it. The fame is the cafe of Jupiter and Saturn 
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their fatellites. As for the Earth and the Moon* 
tho’ there be a lefs difproportion in their magni¬ 
tudes, and their common centre of gravity be fen- 
fibly removed from the earth, yet as there are only 
two in their fyftem, no irregularities arife from their 
mutual aCtions in their motions about their common 
centre of gravity, or they are eafily determined 
when thepofition of their centre of gravity is known. 
Thefe lefler fyItems of the Earthy Jupiter, and Sa¬ 
turn^ are carried about the centre of gravity of the 
general folar fyftem, without receiving any difturb- 
ance from any aCtion of the fun or planets, which is 
equal on all their parts and in the fame direction. 
When a fleet of fhips is carried away by a current 
that affeCts them equally, it has no effeCt on their 
particular motions amongft themfeives, nor is the 
motion proceeding from the current difcovered by 
them, if they have no body in fight that is not af¬ 
fected by it. In the fame manner, if the gravity 
towards the fun aCted equally, and in the fame di¬ 
rection, on the parts of thefe lefler fy items, it would 
have no effeCt on their motions amongft one ano¬ 
ther, and could only be difcovered by comparing 
their motions with the fixed ftars, or with feme body 
foreign to that leflfer fyftem, which is aCted on in a 
different manner by the fun. But as there is fome 
variation in the aCtions of the fun upon the parts of 
thefe fyftems, and in the directions of thefe aCtions, 
from hence fome irregularities necelfarily arife. 

0, Tho* the aCtions of the fun and of the infe- 
rior planets, compounded together, do not always 
produce in a fuperior planet a gravitation exaCtly di¬ 
rected towards their centre of gravity ; yet, as upon 
the whole it is more nearly directed to that point 
than to any other, the motions of a fuperior planet 
will be found more regular by fuppofing that point 

to 
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to be the centre of its attradion, rather than any 
other, and its ellipfo will be juft by placing its lower 
focus there. A planet that is higher than this will, 
by its attradion, have feme effect on the motion in 
this elliple, but as it alfo ads on the inferior planets 
at the feme time, there will no irregularity arife from 
that part of its adion which is equal and in the 
fame diredion on them all, but from the differences 
of its adions only; which being exceedingly mi¬ 
nute, and having contrary effeds in the oppofitev 
fituations of that higher planet, can produce effeds 
fcarcely fenfible in many revolutions. 

1 

4. The adion of Jupiter on Saturn when greateft 
(that is in their conjundion when their diftance is 
ieaft) is found to be of the adion of the Sun 
upon Saturn, by comparing the matter of Jupiter 
with the matter in the Sun, and the fquare of the 
didance of the Sun from Saturn, with the fquare of 
the diftance of Jupiter from Saturn. The effed of 
this adion on Saturn is not altogether infenfible* 
But the elliptic orb of Saturn will be found to be 
more juft, if you fuppofe its focus not to be in the 
centre of the Sun, but in the centre of gravity of 
the Sun and Jupiter, or rather in the centre of gra¬ 
vity of the Sun and of all the planets below Saturn. 
In the fame manner, the elliptic orb of any other 
planet wall be found more accurate, by fuppofing its 
focus to be in the centre of gravity of the Sun and 
all the planets that are below it. 

5. The whole adion of Jupiter diflurbs the mo¬ 
tion of Saturn in their conjundion, becaufe Jupiter 
ads upon Saturn and upon the Sun with oppofite 
diredions, at that time. But, becaufe Saturn ads 
then in the fame diredion on Jupiter and on the 
Sun, if it aded alfo with the fame force on both, it 

would 
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would have no effect on the motion of Jupiter about 
the Sutiy and it is by the excefs of its adtion on Ju¬ 
piter above its addon on the Sun that it difturbs the 
motion of Jupiter. This excefs is found to be 
T-9-aT of the adtion of the Sun on Jupiter, and there¬ 
fore is much lefs than the force with which Jupiter 
difturbs the motion of Saturn. The addons of the 
other planets on each other are incomparably lefs 
than thefe, and the irregularities proceeding from 
thofe addons are always lefs in any planet as it is 
nearer the fun. Only the orbit of the earth may 
appear a little more irregular than that of its neigh¬ 
bouring planets, becaufe it revolves about the centre 
of gravity of the earth and moon, while that centre 
annually revolves about the fun. 

6. If the planets were attracted by the fun and 
by one another, but the fun was not reciprocally at- 
tradled by them, the centre of gravity of the fyftem* 
becaufe of the deficiency of this reaction, would 
neceftarily be in motion; and this would be a new 
fource of errors and irregularities. If the primary 
planets were not attradted by their fatellites, as well 
as the fatellites by their primary planets, other irre¬ 
gularities would neceftarily arife. If the great pla¬ 
nets, Jupiter and Saturn, had moved in the lower 
fpheres, their influences would have had much more 
effedt to dilturb the planetary motions. But while 
they revolve at fo great diftances from the reft, they 
adt almoft equally on the fun and on the inferior 
planets, and have the lefs effedt on. their motions 
about the fun, and the motions of their fatellites are 
at the fame time lefs difturbed by the adtion of the 
fun. The earth and moon move in a lower fpherc, 
but their motions are the lefs irregular becaufe there 
are only two in their fyftem. We fhall aftewards 
fee that the comets continue for a very fmali time 

2 • among 
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among the planetary fpheres, and that in the far 
greater part of their revolutions they are carried to 
fuch vaft diftances that their aftions can have very 
little effect on the motions of the planets. Such is 
the law of gravity, and the manner of its operation, 
and fuch is the difpofition of the bodies in thefyflem, 
as feems well adapted for preferving their motions 
with great regularity; but this will appear ftill more 
fully from the following chapter, 

' * 

C H A P. III. 

Of the approach and recefs of the planets to and from 
the fun, in every revolution. 

i. PI U S far we have confiderea the powers 
that aft in the fyftem of the fun, and have 

found that thofe which produce the regular motions 
of the planets vaftiy exceed thofe that difturb them. 
We are next to confider how the motions in their 
orbits proceed from the aftion of thofe powers ; and 
how the planet is made to afcend and defcend by 
turns, at the fame time that it revolves about the 
centre of its gravitation. This requires an illuftra- 
tion, the rather becaufe we have nothing fimilar to 
it in the motion of heavy bodies at the earth’s fur- 
face ; for thefe are always made to fall to the earth 
by their gravity : in whatever direftion they are pro- 
jefted, upwards, perpendicularly, or obliquely, their 
gravity foon brings them down to the earth again. 
Hence many find it hard to conceive how a planet 
after approaching to the fun can recede from it again, 
efpecially fince its gravity is increafed as its diflance 
decreafes. They imagine that it ought to continue 
to approach to the fun, and at length fall upon his 
body, as heavy bodies fall to the earth. 
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2. But we are to remember, that the force with 
which heavy bodies are projected, from our moft 
powerful engines, is inconfiderable, compared with 
the motions which their gravity could generate in 
them in a few minutes •, and they move over fuch 
fmall fpaces, when compared with their diftance from 
the centre of the earth, that their gravity is confi- 
dered as acting in parallel lines, without any fenfible 
error, fo that the centrifugal force arifing from the 
rotation about that centre is altogether neglected. 
But when we examine the motion of a projedtile in 
larger fpaces, and trace it in its orbit, we muft con- 
ljder the adtion of gravity as diredted to a centre,, 
and take in the centrifugal force arifing from its mo¬ 
tion of rotation about that centre *, and it will ap¬ 
pear, that there are indeed fome lav/s of gravity 
which would make the body approach to the centre 
continually, till it fall into it, but that there are 
other laws which make bodies approach to the cen¬ 
tre, and fuller them to recede from it, by turns. 
How to diftinguifh thefe we fhall now confider. 

I 
In the firft place, it will be eafily underftood that 

if s (Fig. 63.) be the centre of attraction, and a 
body is projected with a certain force in the line a e, 

perpendicular to a s, it will defcribe the circle a l a 
with an equable motion, and after a complete revo¬ 
lution return to its firft place a, with its firft motion. 
The fame gravity that adled at a upon it, and car¬ 
ried it below the tangent ae, adts upon it at any 

, other point l, at an equal diftance from the centre 
s, and brings it from the tangent at l thro’ the fame 
length in the fame time. The centrifugal force, 
arifing from its rotation, being equal to its gravity, 
neither of them prevails, and the body therefore 
neither approaches to the centre nor recedes from it. 

Y If 
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If you fuppofe the motion of projection at a to be 
increafed, the gravity neceffary to keep it in the 
fame circle mult be increafed alfo ; fo that if the ve¬ 
locity Of the projection be double, the gravity re- 
quifite to retain the body in the fame circle mu ft be 
quadruple; becaufe a k being double of a l, the 
point k falls four times farther below the tangent 
than the point l, as we fhewed above : in general, 
the gravity neceffary to retain a body in the fame 
circle is in the duplicate proportion of the motion of 
projection; and the velocity, therefore, in the fub- 
duplicate proportion of the gravity; fo that when 
the gravities are as i to 4, the velocities are as 1 
fo 2. 

3. If the body is projected at a lefs diftance from 
the centre of attraction, as at d, with the fame velo¬ 
city, the gravity muff be greater to retain it in a 
circle; becaufe the curvature being greater, the ex¬ 
tremity p of the arc d p, equal to a l, falls farther 
below the tangent at d, than l falls below the tan¬ 
gent at a, in proportion as the arc d p is more curve, 
that is, in proportion as the diftance s d is lefs than 
s a. If the velocity of projection is increafed at d, 

fo that the body defcribe a greater arc DQjn the fame 
time, then the force of gravity, neceffary- to retain 
the body in a circle there, muft be increafed in a du¬ 
plicate proportion *s becaufe qr is to p r in the dupli¬ 
cate proportion of d qJ:o dp. If the velocity at e>, 

for example, is greater than that at a in proportion 
as s a is greater than sd, then qjr will be to pr as 
the fquare of sa is to the fquare of s d, and oyr 
will be to l m as the cube of s a is to the cube of 
sd ; that is, the force requilite to retain bodies in 
circles muft be reciprocally as the cubes of the femi- 
diameters, when the velocities in thefe circles are re- i 
ciprocally as the femidiameters themfeives ; and con- 

cuerfely% 
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verfely, if the gravities increafe as the cubes of the 
difiances from the centre decreafe, the velocities 
neceffary to' carry bodies in circles,, at different dis¬ 
tances from the centre of attraftion, muff increafe in 
proportion as the diftances decreafe. 

4. In genera], as the gravities of bodies that 
deferibe circles about the fame centre increafe in pro¬ 
portion as the fquares of the velocities increafe, and 
as the diftances decreafe; it follows converfely, that, 
in order to compare the velocities of projection that 
are necelTary to carry bodies in circles at thefe diffe¬ 
rent diftances, we muff compound the proportion of 
the gravities and the proportion of thefe diftances 
together, for this compounded proportion will give 
that of the fquares of the requifite Velocities'. So in 
the folar fyftem, if the diftances of two planets were 
as 1 to 4, the gravities being as 16 to 1, thefe pro¬ 
portions compounded give that of 16 to 4, or of 4 
to 1, which is' that of the fquares of the velocities, 
and therefore the velocities themfelves are as 2 to u 
In like manner we can determine the law according 
Ito which the velocities, neceffary to carry bodies in 
•circles about s, vary at arny diftances, in any given 
law of gravity. 

5. If a body is projefted at a (Fig. 64.) with a 
Velocity Iefs than that which is neceffary tcT carry it 
in a circle there, it muff fall within the circle, the 
Centrifugal force, arifing from die motion of rota¬ 
tion about s, is iefs than that which it would have 
n the circle al, in proportion as the fquare of its 
velocity is Iefs, and is therefore iefs than its gravity 
n the fame proportion ; the body, therefore, by the 
ixcefs of its gravity above its centrifugal force, is 
hade to approach to the centre. The motion of 
le body, as it defeends in the orbit a m 3, muft be 

acce* 
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accelerated fo as to defcribe equal areas in equal 
times about s, and the velocity of its motion at m 
mu ft be greater than its velocity at a, in proportion 
as sa is greater than sp, the perpendicular from s 
on the tangent to its orbit at m ; becaufe if the arcs 
ak, m n, be defcribed in the fame time, the trian¬ 
gular fpaces ask, m s n, being equal, the bafes a k, 

mn muft be reciprocally as their altitudes sa, sp, 
and the velocities are as the arcs a k, m n, defcribed 
in the fame time, and therefore reciprocally as s a, 

s p. The velocity, therefore, in the orbit from a 
to m, increafes in a higher proportion than that in 
which the diftances s a, s m decreafe, becaufe s a is 
to s p in a higher proportion than s a is to s m : 

only if the diredtion of the body ever become per¬ 
pendicular again to the ray drawn from s, at any 
point, as b, there s m and s p will coincide, and the 
proportion of the velocities will be the fame as the 
reciprocal of the diftances s a, s b. 

6. If a body is projected at b in a direction per¬ 
pendicular to sb, with a velocity greater than that 
which is necdfary to carry it in the circle bgh about 
the centre of attraction, at the diftance sb, it muft 
be carried without that circle, and recede from the 
centre s. The centrifugal force, in this cafe, arifing 
from its motion of rotation, is greater than that 
which would arife from its motion in the circle bgh, 
and therefore greater than its gravity *, and by the! 
excels of its centrifugal force above its gravity, it 
recedes from s the centre of attraction. The mo¬ 
tion of the body decreafes as it rifes, being retarded 
by the adtion of its gravity, fo that the velocity is 
always lefs than the velocity at b, in proportion as 
sb is lefs than sy>, the perpendicular from s on the: 
diredtion of its motion. 

7* 
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7. A planet defcends from a, which is called its 
higher apfis ^ to b, which is called its lower apfis, 
and reafcends again from b to a. It defcends from 
a, approaching to the centre of attradlion, becaufe 
its velocity at a is lefs than that which would be able 
to carry it in a circle about s, at the diftance s a. 

As it defcends to lefier diftances, its velocity in its 
orbit increafes in a higher proportion than the velo¬ 
cities, which would be fufficient to carry bodies in 
circles at thefe diftances, increafe. For the velocity 
in the orbit at b is greater than that at a, in propor¬ 
tion as s a is greater than sb ; whereas the velocity 
in a circle at b is greater than the velocity in a circle 
at a, as i/s a is greater than i/s b. If s a were to 
sb as 4 to 1, the firft proportion would be that of 
4 to 1, but the fecond that of 2 to 1 only. Hence 
it appears how the velocity in the orbit at b, exceeds 
that in a circle at the fame diftance, tho5 the velo¬ 
city in the orbit at a was exceeded by the velocity 
that was able to carry it in a circle at the diftance 
sa. In the higher part of the orbit, the velocity of 
the body is lefs than that which would carry it in a 
circle there about s; but the velocity in the orbit in¬ 
creafes more, by the approach of the body to the 
centre of attraction, than the velocities requifite for 
carrying bodies in circles do, and fo gets the better 
of them in the lower part of the orbit. Of thefe 
two each prevails over the other by turns, in the 
two apfides ; the velocity in the circle in the higher 
apfis, and the velocity in the orbit in the lower apfis. 
After the body is carried off at b by its fuperior ve¬ 
locity, the velocity in a circle afterwards gets the 
better, becaufe it does not decreafe fo quickly as the 
velocity in the orbit, and the body is made to move, 
in its afcent, in a femi-ellipfe equal and fimilarly 
fituated to that which it defcribed in its defcent. 

y3 k 
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8. The gravity indeed at b is greater than the gra¬ 
vity at a, in proportion as the fquare of the diftance is 
leR But the centrifugal force arifing from the cir¬ 
cular motion about s increafes in a higher propor¬ 
tion, viz, as the cubes of the diftances decreafe •, 
for thefe centrifugal forces are in the direct propor¬ 
tion of the fquares of the velocities and their inverfe 
proportion of the diftances, compounded together : 
the firft of thefe is the inverfe proportion of the 
fquares of the diftances, and the two together com¬ 
pound the inverfe proportion of the cubes of the 
diftances. The centrifugal forces, therefore, in- 
creafe more quickly than the gravities ; and tho9 the 
gravities prevail in the higher part of the orbit, the 
centrifugal forces get the better in the lower part of 
it. The gravity prevailing in the higher apfis makes 
the body approach to s, the centrifugal force pre¬ 
vailing in the lower apfis makes the body recede 
from it; and, by their adlions, the body for ever 
revolves from the one to the other. 
♦ - " ‘ V * ■ * • ' 

9. It is eaiy to fee from what we have faid, that 
the body can defcend from the higher apfis to the 
lower, and afeend again from the lower apfis to the 
higher, when the velocities neceffary to carry bodies 
in circles about the centre of attraction increafe, in 
approaching to that centre, in a lefs proportion than 
the velocity of a body moving in an orbit a m b in- 
creales. For tho5 the velocity in a circle in the 
greater diftances exceed the velocity in the orbit, this 
latter, by increafing more quickly as the diftance de- 
creafes, gets the better of the other in the lower part 
of the orbit, and carries the body off again. But 
if the velocities by which circles can be defcribed 
about the centre of attraction increafe, in approach¬ 
ing to that centre, in a higher proportion, or in the 

fame 
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fame proportion, as the velocity in the orbit increafes, 
then this latter having been fuppofed at a Ids than 
the former, it mull always continue lefs than it, and 
never get the better of it, fo as to be able to carry 
off the body ; and therefore, in all fuch cafes, the 
body can never recede from the centre after it has 
once begun to approach to it, but muff defcend to 
diflances lefs and lefs, till it fall into the centre. It 
approaches at a, becaufe its velocity is lefs than that 
whichds requifite to carry it in a circle there : its ve¬ 
locity indeed increafes as it defcends to leffer dis¬ 
tances, but the velocities which would carry bodies 
in circles at thefe diflances about s, increafmg alfo in 
as great a proportion, the velocity in the orbit mufl 
fall continue to be lefs than in thefe circles, and the 
body mull flill continue to approach to the centre. 

10. To fix the limit of thefe two cafes, we are 
to confider, that the velocities in an orbit, at a and 
s, are in the inverted proportion of the diflances 
there from the centre of gravitation ; and that, if 
the gravity increafe as the cubes of the diflances de- 
creafe, the velocities neceflary to deferibe circles at 
a and b are in the fame inverted proportion of the 
diflances at a and b from s. In this cafe, therefore, 
the velocities in circles, and in the orbit at a and b, 

vary in the fame proportion, and the fame which 
exceeds at the one diftance mufl exceed at the other; 
fo that, for the fame reafon for which the body ap¬ 
proached to s at a, it would approach to it at b, 

and if it receded from it at b, it mufl recede from it 
at a ; that is, if it once begin to approach, it mufl 
always approach to s, and if it once begin to recede, 
it mufl always recede from it. This alfo appears 
from what we faid of the centrifugal force, which, 
in the fame orbit, increafes as the cube of the diflance 
decreafes; and confequenrly in the fame proportion 

Y 4 in 
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In which the gravity is fuppofed to increafe in this 
cafe •, fo that, of thefe two, which ever is fuppofed 
to prevail in any one apfid, the fame muft prevail in 
any other apfid, if fuch could be afligned •, and the 
body muft either defcend continually to the centre, 
or rife from it for ever. 

ii. If the gravity increafe in a higher proportion 
than as the cubes of the diftances from the centre of 
attraction decreafe, then the velocities neceffary to 
carry bodies in circles about that centre, in approach¬ 
ing to it, will increafe in a higher proportion than 
the diftances decreafe •, that is, in a higher propor¬ 
tion than the velocity in an orbit increafes from a to 
b •, fo that as the velocity in a circle at a exceeded 
the velocity in the orbit there, it will much more 
exceed it at b, and therefore the body, acted on by 
a gravity varying in fuch a manner, muft approach 
to the centre till it fall into it, if it once begin to ap¬ 
proach to it at a *, and if it once begin to recede 
from it, it muft continue to recede from it for ever. 
The higher the power of the diftance is to which the 
gravity is reciprocally proportional, the body will 
defcend in a ids number of revolutions to the centre, 
in like circumftances. If the gravity is reciprocally 
proportional to the cubes of the diftances, the body 
will defcend after an infinite number of revolutions. 
If the gravity increafe as the 4th power of the dif¬ 
tance decfeafes, and the body is projected at a with 
a velocity lefts than that which would carry it in a 
circle about s in proportion as 1/ 2 is lefs than %/ 3, 
the body will defcribe a certain epicycloid about s, and 
fall into it after half a revolution. Jf the gravity 
increafe as the 5th power of the diftance decreafes, 
and the velocity of the projection be to that which 
would carry it in a circle about the centre s as-1 is 
to t/ 2, it will defcend in a femicircle defcribed on 

the 
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the diameter sa, and fall into the centre in a quar¬ 
ter of a revolution. If the gravity increafe as the 
7th power of the diftance decreafes, and thefe velo¬ 
cities be as 1 to y/ 3-> it will fall into the centre in 
4 of a revolution, In general, if the gravity increafe 
as the /z-f-3 power of the diftance decreafes, and the 
velocity of proje&ion at a be to the velocity which 
would carry the body in a circle there, about s, as 

1 to / 1 +4? it will fall into the centre in the T'n 
part of a revolution. If the gravity increafe as the 
3-ri-s- power of the diftance decreafes, and the velo¬ 

cities be as 1 to V1 +^4-0, the body muft fall into 
the centre after 50 revolutions. We cannot pretend 
to demonftrate thefe things here, and have mentioned 
them only to iliuftrate this theory 

12. If the gravity increafe in a lefs proportion than 
that in which the cubes of the difiances decreafe, the 
velocities, neceftary to carry bodies in circles about 
the centre s, will increafe, in approaching to it, in 
a lefs proportion than the fimple proportion in which 
the diftances decreafe, and therefore in a lefs pro¬ 
portion than the velocity in the orbit from a to b ; 
fo that, tho’ the former exceed in the greater dif¬ 
tances, the latter may exceed in the lefter diftances, 
and the body may confequently defcend from the 
higher apfis to the lower, and afcend from the lower 
apfis to the higher by turns. The gravity may pre¬ 
vail over the centrifugal force in the higher parts of 
the orbit, but, increafing more {lowly in defcending 
to the lefter diftances than the centrifugal force, it 
is overcome by it in the lower parts of the orbit, 
and the body is made to recede again to its ftrft; 
diftance. If the gravity increafe as the cubes of the 
diftances decreafe, the body never can arrive at the 

* See Freatife of Fluxions. Art. 437. 
lower 
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lower apfis' b. If the gravity increafe as the fquares 
of the diftances decreafe, the body will defcend in a 
femi-eilipfe from the higher to the lower apfis in half 
a revolution. . « 

1g.- If the gravity increafe in the reciprocal pro¬ 
portion of fome power of the difbtnce betwixt the 
fquare and cube, the body will take more than half 
a revolution to defcend from the higher to the lower 
apfis, the more the increafe of gravity approaches 
to the reciprocal proportion of the cubes of the dif¬ 
tances ; for the velocity in the orbit will find the 
more difficulty to get the better of the motion that 
would carry the body in a circle, or the centrifugal 
force will with more difficulty get the better of the 
gravity. But if the. gravity increafe in proportion 
as fome power of the diflance lefs than the fquare 
decreafes, the velocities in circles increafing lefs in 
approaching to the centre, the velocity in the orbit 
will the more eafily prevail, and the centrifugal 
force will fooner exceed the gravity j and therefore 
the body will defcend to the lower apfis in lefs than 
half a revolution, and return to the higher apfis in 
lefs than a complete revolution. From which it ap¬ 
pears, that as the apfid.es are fixed in the regular 
courfe of gravity, that is, while it increafes as the 
fquares of the didances decreafe, they muft be car¬ 
ried forwards, in the direction of motion of the 
body, when gravity varies in a higher proportion 
than that, and muft be carried backwards with a 
contrary motion when gravity varies lefs than in that 
proportion. As a change from the proportion of 
the fquares to that of cubes gives an infinite motion 
to the apfides, fo that the body never arrives at 
either of them again ; a very final! change in the 
courfe of gravity will produce a fenfible motion in 
the apfides, and the lead; change from the regular 

courfe 
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courfe of gravity mu ft become very fenfible, in a 
great many revolutions, by the motion of the ap¬ 
fides. From which we learn, that fince the apfides 
of the planets have fo fmall a motion that fome 
aftronomers negled: it altogether, and doubt if there 
is indeed any fuch motion at all, we may conclude * 
that their gravity muft obferve very accurately, in its ^ 
variations, the law of the fquares of the difiances. 

14. 0ur author, to reduce to a computation the 
motion of the apiides arifing from a variation from 
the regular courie of gravity, fuppofes, with aftro- 
nomers, that the body moves in an ellipfe that is 
carried at the fame time with a regular motion about 
s, which, in an entire revolution, gives the motion 
of the apfides. In a quiefcent eliipfs, (Fig. 65.) 
the curvature at a and b being the fame, the centri¬ 
petal forces there were found, above, to follow the 
inverfe proportion of the fquares of the difiances 
s a, sb. Suppofing that the body moves in the el- 
lip{z alb, while this ellipfe itfelf is carried about s 
with an angular motion, fo that, s/ in the moveable 
orbit being equal to s l in the fixed orbit, the angle 
as/ may be to a si. in a conilann invariable propor¬ 
tion, fuppofe that of g to f ; then the increments of 
thefe angles, while s l and s / decreafe equally, will 
obferve the fame coni\ant proportion ; and the an¬ 
gular motions about s of two bodies l and l, re¬ 
volving in the fame time in thefe orbits, will be in 
the fame proportion, as alfo the areas defcribed by 
rays drawn from thefe bodies to s : fo that if the 
bodies be projected together at a with velocities in 
the fame proportion, and are acled on by the necef- 
fary centripetal forces, they will move in thefe orbits, 
and approach equally towards s, and arrive at / and 
l in the fame time. The motion of approach to 
the centre being the fame at equal difiances from it. 
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and this motion being caufed by the excels of their 
gravities above the centrifugal forces arifing from 
their circular motions about s ; the gravity will ex¬ 
ceed the centrifugal force in the one orbit by the 
fame excefs as in the other, and therefore the dif¬ 
ference of the centrifugal forces muft be the fame as 
the difference of their gravities •, fo that, to find the 
gravity in the moveable orbit, we are to add to the 
gravity in the fixed orbit, at the fame diftance, the 
excefs of the centrifugal force in the moveable orbit 
there, above the centrifugal force in the fixed orbit 
at the fame diftance. Thefe centrifugal forces are 
in a given proportion to each other, viz. in that of 
the fquares of the angular motions, or in the pro¬ 
portion of gz to f\ and their difference muft be in 
a given proportion to either; the fame centrifugal 
Forces, at different didances, are reciprocally as the 
cubes of the diftances, as we fhewed above, and 
their differences muft vary in the fame proportion : 
fo that the difference of the gravities in the move- 
able and immoveable, muft vary in the reciprocal 
proportion of the cubes of the diftances. 

/ 

15. If the ellipfe is carried about s with a pro- 
greftive motion, that is in the diredtion of the mo¬ 
tion of the body, the angular motion of the body in 
the moveable orbit is greater than in the fixed orbit, 
and the centrifugal force, and confequently the gra¬ 
vity, is greater. But if the ellipfe is carried about 
s with a retrograde motion, the angular motion in 
the moveable orbit, and confequentiy the gravity, is 
leffer. In the firft cafe, the difference of the centri¬ 
fugal forces is to be added to the gravity in the fixed 
orbit, to find the gravity in the revolving orbit at 
the fame diftance from s. In the latter cafe, the 
difference of the centrifugal forces is to be fubtradted 
from the gravity in the fixed orbit, to find the 

3 gra- 
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gravity in the revolving orbit at the fame diftance 
from s. 

16. The force in the fixed ellipfe increafes as the 
fquare of the difrance decreafes; add to this a force 
that increafes as the cube of the diftance decreafes, 
and the fum muft increafe in a higher proportion 
than that of the fquares of the difiances, but never 
in fo high a proportion as their cubes. A body 
therefore that moves in an ellipfe that has itfelf a 
progreftive motion about s, mu ft be abted on by a 
force that varies according to fome power of the 
diftance higher than the fquare, but lefs than the 
cube. The greater this motion of the ellipfe is, the 
greater is the excefs of the centrifugal force in the 
moveable ellipfe above that in the fixed ellipfe, at 
the fame diftance from s; and the greater is the 
quantity that varies as the cube of the diftance in the 
aggregate, in proportion to that which varies in it 
as the fquare of the diftance only j and the more 
does the proportion of the aggregate vary from that 
of the fquares towards that of the cubes of the dis¬ 
tances. In.fuch a moveable ellipfe, the gravity, 
which is as the aggregate, cannot be faid to vary in 
the proportion of any one power of the diftance ac¬ 
curately ; but if the ellipfe is very near to a circle, 
the proportion of the aggregate will be found to 
vary very nearly as a certain power of the diftance, 
and the motion of the ellipfe may be adjufted fo as 
that the aggregate may vary, very nearly, as any 
power of the diftance that can be aftigned betwixt 
the fquares and the cubes. 

17. If from a force that increafes as the fquare of 
the diftance decreafes, you fubdudf a force that in¬ 
creafes in a higher proportion, viz. as the cube of 
the diftance decreafes, the remainder muft increafe 

in 
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in a lefs proportion than that in which the Iquare of 
the diftance decreales. A body, therefore, that 
moves in an ellipfe which revolves itfelf at the fame 
time with a retrograde motion about s, muft be 
adted on by a gravity that varies in a lefs proportion 
than the fquare of the diftance *, and the greater the 
motion of the ellipfe is, the gravity will vary in a 
lefs proportion, fo that if the motion of the ellipfe 
be fufficiently great, the gravity may decreafe inftead 
of increafmg as the diftance decreafes. By fuppofing 
the orbit near to a circle, the motion of the ellipfe 
may be adjufted, that the remainder may vary ac¬ 
cording to any proportion lefs than that of the fquares 
of the diftances. 

18. Our author has made an improvement of 
this, to judge of the motion of the aphides in any 
law of gravity: for, by fuppofing the gravity in the 
moveable ellipfe, when near to a circle, computed 
from the forefaid principles, to vary according to 
any given law, he determines what muft be the mo¬ 
tion of the ellipfe, or of the aphides, in confequence 
of this fuppofition *, or, the motion of the ellipfe 
being given, he determines what is the power of the 
diftance according to which the gravity varies, near¬ 
ly, when the ellipfe revolves with that given mo 
tion *. 

19. We have faid as much as our defign will al¬ 
low us, of the motions ariftng from gravity, that 
are performed in regular revolutions from the one 
apfis to the other •, where the diftance from the cen¬ 
tre of gravitation varies indeed, but fo as to keep 
within certain limits, betwixt which the body com 
ftantly revolves and we have fhewn that the motion 

* See Prinrip. Lib. I. Sett, g: 
of 
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of the body may be of this kind, if the gravity de» 
creafe in a lefs proportion than that in which the 
cubes of the diftances from the centre increafe. But 
the motion of the body is not always of this kind, 
in thefe cafes for if the velocity of projection at b 
is fufficiently great, the body will, in fome of thefe 
cafes, recede for ever from the centre of gravitation, 
and never arrive at the higher apfis a. We have 
already fhewed that if the gravity decreafe as the 
cubes, or any higher powers, of the diftance increafe, 
and the velocity at b exceed, in the lead, that which 
would carry the body in a circle there, about the 
centre of gravitation, it will recede from s for ever. 
If the gravity decreafe in a lefs proportion than that 
of the cubes of the increafing diftances, it may be 
projected at b with a motion which will ftill carry it 
for ever from the centre, provided the gravity de¬ 
creafe in a proportion greater than that in which the 
diftances increafe : for the limit here is the inverfe 
fimple proportion of the diftances. If gravity vary 
more, the body may be carried off for ever from the 
centre by a finite motion of projection, but if the 
gravity varies in that proportion, or in any lefs pro¬ 
portion, then no finite force will be able to make the 
body move in fuch a manner, as to recede from the 
centre s for ever: but the body in thefe cafes mud 
always revolve betwixt the two apjides. 

20. In order to fee this, we may firft fuppofe a 
body to be projected perpendicularly to the horizon, 
that is aCted on by a gravity decreafing in a higher 
proportion than that of the increafing diftances *, 
and if the force of projection be fufficiently great, it 
will rife for ever with a motion continually retarded 
by the action of its gravity, but that fhalf never be 
altogether deftroyed by thefe actions *, becaufe they 

4 decreafe 
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decreafe in fuch a manner that the fum of an infinite 
number of them amounts to a finite quantity. 

?i. The fame law of gravity is the limit betwixt 
the cafes of infinite afcents, in curvilineal motions 
and in rectilineal: for our author has fhewn, that if 
one body move in a curve, and another afcend or 
defcend in a right line, aCted on by the fame gravity, 
and their velocities be equal in any equal altitudes, 
they will be equal in all other equal altitudes * : 
and fince the gravity of the body projected upwards 
in a vertical line, with a certain affignable force, is 
not able to bring it back again ; it will not be able to 
make it return, if it was projected with the fame 
force obliquely upwards, fo as to move in a curve. 
For the centrifugal force, arifing from the motion 
of rotation about s, leffens the effeCt of the gravity, 
and makes it lefs capable to deftroy the motion of 

* Suppofe the velocities of bodies l and p (Fig. 66.) to be 
equal at l and p, at equal diftances sl, sp ; and let them de- 
fcribe the very fmall lines l l, pp9 fo that s p being equal to s 4 
and p n / a circular arc defcribed from the centre s meeting s l 
in n, l n mult be equal to pp. The gravity of l toward s 
may be refolved into two forces, one of which may be repre- 
fented by lr, and ads in the diredion of the tangent lr, the 
other in a diredion rs perpendicular to the tangent or the direc¬ 
tion of the body’s motion. The latter has no effed in accele¬ 
rating its motion, being perpendicular to it, and the former is 
to the gravity, as lr is to sl, or as ln is to l/. The motion 
of the body p is accelerated by its whole gravity, fo that the 
forces which accelerate the bodies l and p are to each other, as 
ln (or vp) to l /; but the velocities at l and p having been 
equal, the times in which l / and pp are defcribed are in the 
proportion of the fpaces l / and pp ; fo that tho’ the body t 
is accelerated by a lefs force in defcending to 4 the time of its 
acceleration is greater in the fame proportion : from which it 
appears that their accelerations are equal in defcribing thefe 
fpaces, and their velocities confequently equal at l and p. The 
velocities therefore of thefe bodies mull be equal in all equal 
altitudes. See Princip. Math. Lib. I. Prop. 40. 

afcent 
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afcent in this cafe, than in the cafe of a perpendicu¬ 
lar afeent. Therefore if gravity varies in the reci¬ 
procal proportion of fome power of the diftance 
higher than unit, a body may run out to infinity in 
its orbit, if it be projected with a certain force. 

22. If this force is the fame which it would ac¬ 
quire by felling from an infinite height, it will go off 
in a curve of .the parabolic kind. But if it is pro¬ 
jected with a greater force than that which would be 
acquired even by an infinite defeent, the curve will 
be of the hyperbolic kind. If it is projedted with 
the fame velocity which it would acquire by falling 
from an infinite height (affuming different laws of 
gravity, but other circumftances fimilar) it will go 
off to infinity after a greater or lefs part of a revo¬ 
lution, or after a greater or fmaller number of revo¬ 
lutions, according as the power of the diftance* 
which is reciprocally proportional to the gravity, is 
greater or lefs. The limit here is a quarter of a re¬ 
volution from the apfis, or the place where the 
direction of the body’s motion is perpendicular to 
the line drawn to the centre \ for it muft always take 
more than that to get off from the apfis to an infi¬ 
nite diftance. If gravity obferve the reciprocal 
fefquiplicate proportion of the diftance, then the 
body will go off in ~ of a revolution. If it obferve 
the reciprocal duplicate, it will go off for ever in a 
parabola, in half a revolution. If it obferves the 
reciprocal 4- power of the diftance, it will go off in 
a complete revolution. But if gravity obferve the 
reciprocal triplicate proportion of the diftance, arid 
the body be projected oblique to the radius, it will 
go off in an infinite number of revolutions *. 

23- 

* In general, if gravity vary as the tn power of the diftance 
reciprocally, and the body is projected obliqdely upwards with 
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23. If gravity decreafe in a lefs proportion than 
the reciprocal iirmpie proportion of the diftances, 
and a body is projected from the apfis with any finite 
force whatfoever, it cannot rife for ever ; but will 
have the lame velocity at any diftance, as it would 
have had at the fame diftance, fuppofing it had been 
projected at a diredtly upwards with the fame force 
of projection : and fince any finite force would have 
been deftroyed in the perpendicular, if the body 
move in a curve it muft return again, and after 
paffing the higher apfis, defcend again to the lower 
apfis,' tho5 that apfis be not in the fame place as be¬ 
fore. If gravity increafe as the diftance increafes, 
a fortiori the body will never be able to afcend to an 
infinite diftance. Thefe obfervations fhew the limits 
of the various forts of motions, that can proceed 
from various laws of gravity. 

CHAP. IV, 

Of the motion of the moon. 

1 E have explained the motions of the bo¬ 
dies in the folar fyftem, from gravity, 

and have taken notice of fome inequalities or errors 
in their motions, that arife from the fame principle. 

a ^orce is t0 tha£ which would carry it in a circle as 1 to 

^ ——1 H will rife for ever from the centre, and go cfF in the 

Part a rev°Etion, or in the \ n part of the revolution. 

Suppoiing £ to be the excefs of 3 above the number m. If the 

gravity follow the reciprocal proportion of the 2r§§ power of 
we diftance, the body will go off in 50 revolutions. See 
F/uxicnsf § 416f & 

But 
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But the manifold irregularities that are produced by 
it in the motion of the moon deferve particularly to 
be confidered, as fhe is the neared to us in the 
fydem, and as great advantages might be deduced 
from her motions, if they could be fubjedted to ex- 
adt computation. Formerly, they who built fydems 
had great difficulties to reconcile their principles with 
the phenomena: our author anticipates obfervations, 
and the more perfect our knowledge of the motions 
in the fydem fhall become, the more will this philo- 
fophy be edeemed. Poderity will fee its excellence 
yet more fully than we do, when the celedial mo¬ 
tions fhall be determined more accurately, by a ferics 
of long-continued exadt obfervations. 

2. To give the principles of our author’s compu¬ 
tations on this perplexed fubjedf, in as plain a man¬ 
ner as poffible, we mud recolledt what has been al¬ 
ready obferved •, that if the fun acted equally on the 
earth and moon, and always in parallel lines, this 
adtion would ferve only to redrain them in their an¬ 
nual motions round the fun, and no way affedt their 
adtions on each other, or their motions about their 
common centre of gravity. In that cafe, if they 
were both allowed to fall diredtly towards the fun, 
they would fall equally, and their refpedtive fitua- 
:ions would be no way affedted by their defcending 
squally towards it. We might then conceive them 
Fis in a plane, every part of which being equally 
idled on by the fun, the whole plane would defcend 
:owards the fun, but the refpeclive motions of the 
:arth and moon would be the fame in this plane as 
f it was quiefcent. Suppofmg then this plane, and El in it, to have the annual morion imprinted on it, 

would move regularly round the fun, while the 
rth and moon would move in it, with refpedl to 

ach other, as if the plane was at reft, without any 
Z 2 irre- 
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irregularities. But becaufe the moon is nearer the 
fun in one half of her orbit than the earth is, and 
in the other half of her orbit is at a greater difiance 
than the earth from the fun, and the power of gra¬ 
vity is always greater at a lefs diftance ; it follows,, 
that in one half of her orbit the moon is more at¬ 
tracted than the earth towards the fun, and in the 
other half lefs attracted than the earth; and hence 
irregularities neceilarily arife in the motions of the 
moon, the excefs, in the fir ft cafe, and the defeCh, 
in the fecond, of the attraction, becoming a force 
that difttirbs her motion r add to this, that the 
aCtion of the fun on the earth and moon is not di¬ 
rected in parallel lines, but in lines that meet in the 
centre of the fun. 

3. To fee the effects of thefe powers, let us fup- 
pofe that the projeCtile motions of the earth and 
moon were deftroyed, and that they were allowed to 
fall freely towards the fun. If the moon was in con¬ 
junction with the fun, or in that part of her orbit 
which is neareft to him, the moon would be more 
attracted than the earth, and fall with greater velo¬ 
city towards the fun •, fo that the difiance of the 
moon from the earth would be increafed in the fall. 
If the moon was in oppofition, or in the part of her 
orbit which is farthefi from the fun, fhe would be 
lefs attracted than the earth by the fun, and would 
fall with a lefs velocity towards the fun than the 
earth, and the moon would be left behind by the 
earth; fo that the difian'ce of the moon from the 
earth would be increafed, in this cafe alfo. If the 
moon was in one of the quarters, then the earth 
and moon being both attracted towards the centre of 
the fun, they would both direCHy defeend towards 
that centre, and by approaching to the fame centre, 
they would neceffarily approach at the fame time to 

f > each 
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each other, and their diftance from one another 
would be diminifhed, in this cafe. Now, where- 
ever the aCtion of the fun would increafe their dif¬ 
tance, if they were allowed to fall towards the fun, 
there we may be fare the fun’s action, by endeavour¬ 
ing to feparate them, diminifhes their gravity to 
each other; wherever the aCtion of the fun would 
diminifh their diftance, there the fun’s action, by 
endeavouring to make them approach to one ano¬ 
ther, increafes their gravity to each other: that is9 
in the conjunction and oppofition, their gravity 
towards each other is diminifhed by the aCtion of the 
fun •, but in the two quarters it is increafed by the 
action of the furu To prevent miftaking this mat¬ 
ter, it muft be remembred, it is not the total action 
of the fun on them that difturbs their motions, it is 
only that part of its aft ion by which it tends to fepa¬ 
rate them, in the ftrft cafe, to a greater diftance 
from each other ; and that part of its aCtion by 
which it tends to bring them nearer to each other, in 
•the fecond cafe, that has any effeCt on their motions 
with refpeCt to each other. The other, and the far 
more confiderable, part has no other effeCt but to 
retain them in their annual courfe, which they per¬ 
form together about the fun. 

4. In confidering, therefore, the efteCts of the 
fun’s a&ion on the motions of the earth and moon 
with refpeCt to each other, we need only attend to 
the excefs of its aCtion on the moon above its aCtion 
on the earth, in their conjunction ; and we muft 
confider this excefs as drawing the moon from the 
earth towards the fun in that place. In the oppoft- 
tion, we need only confider the excefs of the aCtion 
of the fun on the earth above its aCtion on the moon, 
and we muft confider this excefs as drawing the 
moon from the earth, in this place, in a direction 

Z 3 oppo- 
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oppofite to the former, that is, towards the place 
oppofite to where the fun is ; becaufe we confider 
the earth as quiefcent, and refer the motion, and ali 
its irregularities, to the moon. In the quarters, we 
confider the adion of the fun as adding fomething 
to the gravity of the moon towards the earth. 

5. Suppofe the moon fetting out from the quarter 
that precedes the conjundion, with a velocity that 
would make her defcribe an exad circle round the 
earth, if the fun’s adion had no efFed on her ; and 
becaufe her gravity is increafed by that adion, fhe 
muft defcend towards the earth, and move within 
that circle: her orbit, there, will be more curve than 
otherwife it would have been *, becaufe this addition 
to her gravity will make her fall farther at the end 
of an arc below the tangent drawn at the other end 
of it ; her motion will be accelerated by it, and will 
continue to be accelerated till fhe arrives at the en- 
fuing conjundion , becaufe the diredion of the adion 
of the fun upon her, during that time, makes an 
acute angle with the dirediion of her motion. At 
the conjundion, her gravity towards the earth being 
diminifhed by the adion of the fun, her orbit will 
be lefs curve there, for that reafon *, and fhe will be 
carried farther from the earth as fhe moves to the 
next quarter; and, becaufe the adion of the fun 
makes then an obtufe angle with the diredion of her 
motion, dlie will be retarded by the fame degrees by 
which fhe was accelerated before. 

6. Thus flie will defcend a little towards die 
earth, as fhe moves from the firfl quarter towards 
the conjundion, and afcend from it, as file moves 
from the conjundion to the next quarter. The 
adion which difturbs her motion will have a like, 
and almoft equal, effed upon her, while fhe moves 

'■ . in 
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in the other half of her orbit, I mean, that half of 
it which is fartheft from the fun : Hie will proceed 
from the quarter that follows the conjunction with 
an accelerated motion to the oppofition, approach¬ 
ing a little towards the earth, becaufe of the addition 
made to her gravity, at that quarter, from the aCtion 
of the fun •, and receding from it again, as fhe goes 
on from the oppofition to the quarter from which 
we luppofed her to fet out. The areas defcribed in 
equal times by a ray drawn from the moon to the 
earth will not be equal, but will be accelerated by 
the confpiring aCtion of the fun, as fhe moves 
towards the conjunction or oppofition from the quar¬ 
ters that precede them ; and will be retarded by the 
fame action, as fhe moves from the conjunction or 
oppofition to the quarters that fucceed them. 

7. Our author has computed the quantities of 
thefe irregularities from their caufes. He finds, that 
the force added to the gravity of the moon in her 
quarters, is to the gravity with which fhe would re¬ 
volve in a circle about the earth, at her prefent 
mean difiance, if the fun had no effect on her, as 
1 to 178-JI-. He finds the force fubduCted from her 
gravity, in the conjunctions and oppofiCions, to be 
double of this quantity, and the area defcribed in 
a given time in the quarters, to be to the area de¬ 
fcribed in the fame time in the conjunctions and op- 
pofitions, as 10973 t0 iio73* He finds, that, in 
fuch an orbit, her diftance from the earth in her 
quarters, would be to her diftance in the conjunc¬ 
tions and oppofitions, as 70 to 69. 

8. The moon does not move in the fame plane, 
round the earth, in which the earth moves round the 
fun, but in a plane that is inclined to it in an angle 

Z 4 of 
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of about 5 degrees: and hence it is that the centre 
of the raoon appears to us to trace a different circle 
from the ecliptic, the circle which the centre of the 
fun appears to ddcribe in the heavens. Thefe cir¬ 
cles cut each other in two oppofite points, that are 
called by aftronomers the nodes of the moon ; at the 
greatefl diftance from the nodes, thefe circles are fe- 
parated from each other by about five degrees. The 
eclipfes of the fun and moon depend on their dif- 
tances from thefe nodes, at the time of the new and 
full moon , for, if the change of the moon happen 
when fhe is near one of the nodes, fhe eclipfes the 
fun ; and, if the moon is full, near one of the nodes, 
fhe muff fall into the fhadow of the earth, and there 
become eclipfed. Aftronomers have at all times 
been very attentive to the fituation of the nodes, in 
order to calculate thefe eclipfes, which have been 
always a phenomenon much confidered by them. 
The nodes are not fixed in the fame part of the 
heavens, but are found to move over all the (igns 
in the ecliptic, with a retrograde motion.* in about 
eighteen or nineteen years. 

9. Sir Jfaac Newton has not only fhewed that this 
motion arifes from the addon of the fun, but has 
calculated, with great (kill, all the elements and va¬ 
rieties in this motion, from its caufe. We called 
thefe points the nsoonds nodes, in which her orbit 
cuts the plane in which the earth revolves about the 
fun, and the line that joins the points we call the 
line of the nodes. We fay the motion of the nodes 
is diredt when they proceed in the fame way as the 
moon moves in her orbit, viz. from weft to eaft, 
according to the order of the figns Aries, Taurus, 
&c. in the ecliptic ; and we fay their motion is re¬ 
trograde, when they move with a motion contrary 
to that of the moon, or from eaft to weft, contrary 

tQ 
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to the order of the figns. We conceive the plane 
of the moon’s motion to pafs always through the 
centre of the earth and the centre of the moon, and 
to be a plane in which the right line joining their 
centres, and the right line that is the direction of the 
moon’s motion, or the tangent of her orbit, are al¬ 
ways found. It is certain, that if the earth and 
moon were always abted on equally by the fun, they 
would defcend equally toward the fun ; the plane 
determined always by thefe two lines, would defcend 
with them, keeping always parallel to itfelf, fo that 
the moon would appear to us to revolve in the fame 
plane conftantly, with refpecl to the earth. But the 
inequalities in the abtion of the fun, defcribed above, 
will bring the moon out of this plane, to that fide 
of the plane on which the fun is, in the half of her 
orbit that is neared the fun, and toward the other 
fide, in the half of her orbit that is fartheft from 
the fun. 

10. From which we have this general rule for 
judging of the ed’ebt of the fun on the nodes; that 
while the moon is in the half of her orbit that is 
neared the fun, the node towards which die is 
moving is made to move towards the conjunction 
with the fun ; and while the moon is in the half of 

. her orbit which is farthed from the fun, the node 
towards which die is moving is made to move 
towards the oppofition: but when the nodes are in 
conjunction with the fun, its abtion has no effebt 
upon them. In the fird cafe, the moon is brought 
into a diredtion which is on the fame fide, as the 
fun is, of that diredlion which fhe would follow of 
herfelf: and the interfeblion of a plane paffing 
through this diredlion, and through the centre of the 
earth, will cut the ecliptic, on that fide towards 
which the moon moves, in a point nearer the con- 

4 jundtion. 
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junction, than if there was no adfion of the fun to 
diflurb her motion. In the other cafe, the adlion of 
the fun has a contrary diredtion, and for the fame 
reafon, makes the enfuing node move towards the 
oppofition. When the line of the nodes produced 
paffes through the fun, then the fun, being in the 
plane of the moon’s motion, has no effedl to bring 
her to either fide ; and therefore, in that cafe, the 
nodes have no motion at all. 

4 * 

11. From this general rule, it appears, that if 
you fuppofe the nodes to be in the quarters a and c, 

(Fig. 67.) after the moon fets out from the node a, 

that is, in the quarter preceding the conjundlion b, 

the enfuing node c moves towards the conjundlion 
b, and is therefore retrograde; becaufe it moves in 
a direction oppofite to that in which the moon 
moves *, and, in all this revolution of the moon, the 
nodes are manifeflly retrograde ; for, after the moon 
paffes the quarter c that fucceeds the conjundlion, 
then the enfuing node a moves towards the oppofi¬ 
tion d, fo that the nodes are, in that half of her 
orbit alfo, retrograde. 

12. Suppofe the nodes in the fituation n fo as 
one of them may be between the quarter a and the 
enfuing conjundlion b, while the other node n falls 
on the oppofite point of the moon’s circle, between 
the fubfequent quarter c and the oppofition d. In 
this cafe, while the moon moves from a to n, the 
node n moves towards the conjundlion b (by the ge¬ 
neral principle in § io.) and therefore its motion is 
diredt. While the moon moves from n to c, the 
enfuing node n moves towards the conjundlion b, 

and therefore is retrograde ; and becaufe the arc n c 

exceeds a n, the retrograde motion exceeds the 
diredt 
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direct motion. While the moon moves from c to 
72, the enfuing node n moves towards the opposition 
d, and the motion of the nodes is then diredt. But 
while the moon moves from 72 to a, the enfuing 
node n moves towards the opposition d, and then 
the motion of the nodes being contrary to the mo¬ 
tion of the moon, their motion is retrograde ; and 
becaufe the arc n a exceeds n c, it is apparent that 
the motion is more retrograde than diredt. 

13. When (jFig. 68.) one node n is between the 
conjundtion b and the enfuing quarter c, while the 
moon moves from a to n, the enfuing node n moves 
towards the conjunction b, and therefore is retro¬ 
grade : while the moon moves from n to c, the en¬ 
fuing node n moves towards the conjundtion, and is 
diredt. But as the arc an exceeds n c, the retro¬ 
grade motion of the nodes muft exceed the diredt 
motion. While the moon moves from c to 72, the 
motion of the enfuing node is towards the oppofition 
d, and is therefore retrograde. While the moon 
moves from n to a, the enfuing node n moves 
towards the oppofition d, and therefore is diredt. 
But, as the arc c n exceeds a 72, it follows that the 
retrograde motion exceeds the diredt motion. 

It appears, therefore, that in every revolution of 
the moon, the retrograde motion of the nodes ex¬ 
ceeds the diredl motion, excepting only when the 
line of the nodes paffes through the fun, in which 
cafe there is no motion of the nodes at all. We fee 
then, how, from the principle of gravity, the nodes 
of the moon are made to recede every year. Our 
author has determined the quantity * of this retro¬ 
grade motion in every revolution of the moon, and 

* Princip, Lib. III. Prop. 3z, 

in 
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in every year •, and it is no fmali pleafure to fee how 
exadtly the theory of thefe motions, drawn from 
their caufes, agrees with the obfervations of afcro- 
nomers. He finds, from the theory of gravity, 
that the nodes ought to move backward about 190 
18' 1" in the fpace of a year, and the aftronomical 
tables make this motion 190 21 2T ; whofe dif¬ 
ference is not of the whole motion of the nodes 
in a year. By a more correCt computation of this 
motion from its caufe, the theory and obfervation 
agree within a few feconds. 

14. The inclination of the moon’s orbit to the 
ecliptic, is alfo fubjeCt to many variations. Vvfiien 
the nodes are in the quarters a and e, while the 
moon moves from the quarter a to the conjunction 
e, the adtion of the fun diminifhes the inclination of 
the plane of her orbit, the inclination of this plane 
is leait of all when the moon is in the conjunction b : 
it increafes again as (he moves from the conjunction 
b to the next quarter at c, and is there reftored to 
its firft quantity nearly. When the nodes of the 
moon are in b and d, fo that the line of the nodes 
paffes through the fun, the inclination of the moon’s 
orbit is not affeCted by the aCtion of the fun ; be- 
caufe, in that cafe, the plane of her orbit produced 
paffes through the fun : and therefore the aClion of 
the fun can have no effect to bring the moon out of 
this plane to either fide. It is in this laft cafe that 
the inclination of the moon's orbit is greateft ; it 
decreafes as the nodes move towards the quarters; 
and it is leaft of all when the nodes are in the quar¬ 
ters, and the moon either in the conjunction or 
oppofition. Our author calculates thefe irregula¬ 
rities from their caufes, and finds his conclufions 

agree 
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agree very well with the obfervations of aftro- 
nomers *. 

15. The aflion of the fun diminifhes the gravity 
of the moon towards the earth, in the conjunctions 
and oppofitions, more than it adds to it in the quar¬ 
ters, and, by diminifhing the force which retains the 
moon in her orbit, it increafes her diltance from the 
earth and her periodic time: and becaufe the earth 
and moon are nearer the fun in their perihelium than 
in their aphelium, and the fun adts with a greater 
force there, fo as to fubdudt more from the moon’s 
gravity towards the earth ; it follows, that the moon 
rnulf revolve at a greater diftance, and take a longer 
time to finifh her revolution in the perihelium of the 
earth, than in the aphelium ; and this alfo is con¬ 
formable to obfervation. 

16. There is another remarkable irregularity in 
the moon’s motion, that alfo arifes from the adiion 

* To make the foregoing account of the motion of the 
moon’s nodes dill dearer, we have added Fig. 69, (Plate VI.) 
in which, the plane of the fcheme reprefenting that of the 
ecliptic, s is the fun, t the centre of the earth, l the moon 
in her orbit dn dn ; n n is the line of the nodes paiTing between 
the quadrature and the moon’s place l, in her lait quarter. 
Let now l p, any part of l s, reprefent the excefs of the fun s 
adion at l, above his adion at t, and this being refolved into 
the force l r, perpendicular to the plane of the moon’s orbit, 
and p r parallel to it, ’tis the former only that has any effed to 
alter the pofition of the orbit, and in this it is wholly exerted. 
Its effed is twofold ; (1.) It diminifhes its inclination, by a mo¬ 
tion which we may conceive as performed round the diameter 
d d, to which lt is perpendicular. (2.) Being compounded 
with the moon’s tangential motion at l, it gives it an interme¬ 
diate diredion l /; thro’ which, and the centre of the earth, a 
plane being drawn mud meet the ecliptic nearer the conjundion 
c than before : and in the fame manner, the other cafes are ex¬ 
plained.. 

©f 
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of the fun : I mean, the progreflive motion of the 
apfides. The moon defcribes an ellipfe about the 
centre of the earth, having one of the foci in that 
centre. Her greateft and leaft diftances from the 
earth are in the apfides, or extremities of the longer 
axis of the ellipfe. This is not found to point al¬ 
ways to the fame place in the heavens, but to move 
with a progreflive motion forwards, fo as to finifh 
a revolution round the earth's centre in about 
nine years. 

To underftand the reafon of this motion of the 
apfides, we mull recolle£I what was fhewed above, 
that, if the gravity of a body decreafed lefs as the 
diftance increafes, than according to the regular 
courfe of gravity, the body would defcend fooner 
from the higher to the lower apfis, than in half a 
revolution; and therefore the apfis would recede in 
that cafe, for it would move in a contrary direction 
to the motion of the body, meeting it in its motion. 
But if the gravity of the body fhould decreafe more 
as the diftance increafes than according to the regu¬ 
lar courfe of gravity, that is, in a higher proportion 
than as the fquare of the diftance increafes, the body 
would take more than half a revolution to move 
from the higher to the lower apfis *, and therefore, 
in that cafe, the apfides would have a progreflive 
motion in the fame diredfion as the body. 

In the quarters, the fun’s adlion adds to the gra¬ 
vity of the moon, and the force it adds is greater, 
as the diftance of the moon from the earth is greater, 
fo that the action of the fun hinders her gravity 
towards the earth, from decreafing as much while 
the diftance increafes, as it ought to do according to 
the regular courfe of gravity *, and therefore, while 
the moon is in the quarters, her apfides mult recede. 

In 
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In the conjunction and oppobtion, the adtion of the 
fun fubdudts from the gravity of the moon towards 
the earth, and fubdudts the more the greater her 
dittance from the earth is, fo as to make her gra¬ 
vity decreafe more as her didance increafes, than 
according to the regular courfe of gravity ; and 
therefore, in this cafe, the apddes are in a progredive 
motion. Becaufe the adtion of the fun fubdudts 
more in the conjunctions and oppofitions from her 
gravity, than it adds to it in the quarters, and, in 
general, diminifhes more than it augments her gra¬ 
vity ; hence it is that the progreffive motion of the 
apddes exceeds the retrograde motion *, and there¬ 
fore, the apddes are carried round according to the 
order of the figns. 

17. Thus the various irregularities of the moorfs 
motion are explained from gravity : and from this 
theory, with the abidance of a long feries of ac¬ 
curate obfervations, her motion may be at length 
reduced fo exadtly to computation, and her ap- 
pulfes to the fixed bars, over which fhe paffes 
in her courfe, may be predidted with fo much ac¬ 
curacy, as to afford, on many occadons, an op¬ 
portunity to navigators, to difcover their longitude 
at fea. 

C H A P* 
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/ C H A P. V. 

Of the path of a fecondary planet upon an immoveable 
plane •, with an illuftration of Sir Ifaac Newton’j 
account of the motions of the fatellites, from the 

. theory of gravity 

IN defcribing the motions of the folar fyflem, it 
is ufual to coniider the primary planets, as re* 

volving in immoveable planes, but to refer the mo¬ 
tions of the fatellites to planes that are carried along 
with their primaries about the fun. Sir Ifaac New- 
ton follows the fame method, in accounting for their 
motions from the theory of gravity : by this analyfis* 
the explication of the motions themfelves, and of 
the powers that produce them, is rendered more 
iimple and eafy, than if we fhould refer the motion 
of the fatellite to an immoveable plane, and con¬ 
template only the path defcribed by it, in confe- 
quence of fo compounded a motion, in abfolute 
ipace. 

The properties, however, of this path are more 
iimple than perhaps Will be expedled on a fuperficial 
consideration of it; and the referring of the motion 
of the fatellite to it, may be of ufe on fome occa¬ 
sions, particularly for refolving the difficulties fome 
have found to underftand Sir Ifaac Newton’s account 
of the motions' of the fatellites, from gravity. This 
path is, in fome cafes, concave towards the fun 
throughout 5 in other cafes, the part of it neareft 

* The following chapter, as belonging properly to this place, 
is inferted from a letter of the author, to his learned friend Dr. 
Benjamin Hoadky, phyfician to his Majefty’s houfehold. 

the 
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the fun is convex towards the fun, and the reft is 
concave. An inftance of the former we have in 
the moon, of the latter in the fatellites of the liipe- 
rior planets* 

The force that bends the courfe of the fateilite 
into a curve, when the motion is referred to an im¬ 
moveable plane, is, at the conjunction, the diffe¬ 
rence of its gravity towards the fun, and of its gra¬ 
vity towards the primary. When the former pre¬ 
vails over the latter, the force that bends the courfe 
of the fateilite tends towards the fun *, confequently, 
the concavity of the path is towards the fun: and 
this is the cafe of the Moon, as will appear afterwards* 
When the gravity towards the primary exceeds the 
gravity towards the fun, at the conjunction, then 
the force that bends the courfe of the fateilite tends 
towards the primary, and therefore towards the op- 
pofition of the fun ; confequently the path is there 
convex towards the fun: and this is the cafe of the 
fatellites of Jupiter. When thefe two forces are 
equal, the path has, at the conjunction, what ma¬ 
thematicians call a point of rectitude ; in which cafe, 
however, the path is concave towards the fun 
throughout. 

Becaufe the gravity of the moon towards the fun 
is found to be greater, at the conjunction, than her 
gravity towards the earth, fo that the point of equal 
attraction, where thole two powers would fuftain 
each other, falls then between the moon and earth, 
fome * have apprehended that either the parallax of 
the fun is very different from that which is affigned 
by aftronbmers, or that the moon ought neceflarily 
to abandon the earth. This appreheniion may be 

* See Cofmotbeoria puerilis. 

A a eafily 
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eaflly removed, by attending to what has been fhewn 
by Sir Ifaac Newton, and is illuftrated by vulgar ex~ 
pertinents, concerning the motions of bodies about 
one another, that are all aded upon by a third lorce 
in the fame diredion. Their relative motions, not 
being in the leaf: diflurbed by this third force, if it 
ad equally upon them in parallel lines \ as the rela¬ 
tive motions of the fhips in a fleet, carried away by 
a current, are no way affeded by it, if it ad equally 
upon them ; or as the rotation of a bullet, or bomb, 
about its axis, while it is projeded in the air, or the 
figure of a drop of falling rain, are not at all affeded 
by the gravity of the particles of which they are 
made up, towards the earth. It is to the inequality 
of the adions of the fun upon the earth and moon, 
and the want of paralielifm in the diredions of thefe 
adions, only, that we are to afcribe the irregulari¬ 
ties in the motion of the moon. 

But it may contribute towards removing this diffi¬ 
culty, to obferve, that if the abfolute velocity of the 
moon, at the conjundion, was lefs than that which 
is requifite to carry a body in a circle there around 
the fun, fuppofing this body to be aded on by the 
fame force which ads there on the moon, (?'. e. by 
the excefs of her gravity towards the fun, above her 
gravity towards the earth,) then the moon would, 
indeed, abandon the earth. For, in that cafe, the 
moon having lefs velocity than would be neceflary 
to prevent her from defending within that circle, 
fhe would approach to the fun, and recede from the 
earth. But tho* the abfolute velocity of the moon, 
at the conjundion, be lefs than the velocity of the 
earth in the annual orbit, yet her gravity towards the 

. fun is io much diminifhed by her gravity towards 
the earth, that her abfolute velocity is {till much fu- 
perior to that which is requifite to carry a body in a 

circle., 
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circle, there, about the fun, that is aded on by the 
remaining force only. Therefore, from the moment 
of the conjundion, the moon is carried without fuch 
a circle, receding continually from the fun to greater 
and greater diftances, till fhe arrive at the oppofi- 
tion ; where, being aded on by the fum of thofe 
two gravities, and her velocity being now lefs than 
what is requifite to carry a body in a circle, there, 
about the fun, that is aded on by a force equal to 
that fum, the moon thence begins to approach to 
the fun again. Thus fhe recedes from the fun and 
approaches to it by turns, and in every month her 
path has two apfides, aperihelium at the conjundion, 
and an apbelium at the oppofition ; between which 
fhe is always carried, in a manner limilar to that in 
which the primary planets revolve between their ap¬ 
fides. The planet recedes from the fun at the peri¬ 
helium, becaufe its velocity, there, is greater than 
that with which a circle could be defcribed about the 
fun, at the fame diftance, by the fame centripetal 
force ; and approaches towards the fun from the 
aphelium, becaufe its velocity there, is lefs than is 
requifite, to carry it in a circle, at that diftance, 
about the fun* See my Treatife of Fluxions, Art, 

447- 

Tho’ the path of the moon be concave towards 
the fun throughout, its curvature is very unequal: 
it is leaft at each lower apfide or conjundion, and 
greateft at each higher apfide or oppofition. The 
path of a fatellite of Jupiter has like wife two apfides, 
in the part which is defcribed every fynodic revolu¬ 
tion ; but in the lower apfide, the convexity is 
towards the fun ; and it has likewife two points of 
contrary flexure in every fuch part *. 

* See the note to Carol. 1. Prop. II. below* 

A a 2 By 
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By confidering this path, we (ball arrive at the 
fame conclufions which Sir Ifaac Newton derived, 
more briefly, from the laws of motion ; that it the 
folar abtion was the fame on the fatellite and on the 
primary, and in the fame direction, the motion of 
the fatellite around the primary, would be the fame 
as if the fun was away. This will appear from the 
following propofitions, where we fuppofe the orbits 
of the primary about the fun, and of the fatellite 
about the primary, to be both circular, and the 
motions in thefe orbits to be uniform and in the 
fame plane. 

PROPOSITION I. Fig. 70. PI VI. 

Fhe -path of the fatellite, on an immorceable plane, is 
/^epicycloid that is defcribed by a given point in the 
plane of a circle, which revolves on a circular bafey 
having its centre in the centre of the fun, and its dia¬ 
meter in the fame proportion to the diameter of the re¬ 
volving circle, as the periodic time of the primary 
about the fun, to the time of the fynodic revolution of 
the fatellite about the primary : the tangent of the path 
is perpendicular to the right line that joins the fatellite 
to the contaft of the two circles: and the abfolute ve¬ 
locity of the fatellite is always as its dijiance from that 
tontall. 

* 

Let t denote the periodic time of the primary 
about the fun, t the periodic time of the fatellite 
about the primary. Let s reprefent the fun, a a 
the orbit of the primary ; upon the radius a s, take 
a e to a s as t is to t. From the centre s defcribe 
the circle e^z, and from the centre a the circle 
e m f. Let this circle e m f revolve on the other 
E ez7 as its bafe; then a point l, taken on the plane 
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of the circle emf, at the diftance a l, equal to the 
diftance of the fatellite from the primary, fhall de- 
Icribe the path of the fatellite. 

For fuppofe the circle emf to move into the fitua- 
tion e m fi the point a to a, l to /, and let a l and 
al, produced, meet emf and emf, in m and m. 
Upon the arc em take er— e m, then the angle 
ear—z a m. Let ar meet the circle cld, defcribed 
from the centre a with the diftance a U in q ; and 
becaufe eaqzzeal, the angle eaq reprefents the 
elongation of the fatellite from the fun at its firit 
place l. Becaufe em (z-er-\-rm) =^e + em and 
er— em, it follows that r e ; confequently the 
angle ram : *se :: s e : ae :: t—t:t-9 or, as the 
angular velocity of the fatellite from the fun, to the 
angular velocity of the primary about the fun. But 
£ s e is the angle defcribed by the primary about the 
fun, confequently ram, or qaf is the fimultaneous 
increment of the elongation of the fatellite from the 
fun ; / is its place when the primary comes to a; 
and the epicycloid defcribed by / is the path of the 
fatellite. 

Becaufe the circle emf moves on the point e, the 
direction of the motion of any point l is perpendi¬ 
cular to el; or the tangent of the path at any point 
l is perpendicular to el. The velocity of any point 
l is as its diftance e l ; and, the motion of the pri¬ 
mary a being fuppofed uniform and reprefented by 
e a, the velocity of the fatellite fhall be reprefented 
by e l. 

* * 

PROPOSITION II. 

Upon a s take a b : a s:: 11: t t (or abiae:: 

a e : as); upon the diameter e b defer ibe the circle 
A a 3 £ KB 
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e kb meeting e l in k, take lo a third proportional 
to l k and ee, on the fame fide of l with l k. *, and 
o fhall he the centre of the curvature at l of the path9 

and lo the ray of curvature. 

Becaufe e l and el are perpendicular to the path 
at the points l and /, let them be produced, and 
their ultimate interfedion o fhall be the centre of 
curvature at l. Produce q e till it meet l e in v, 
join s v, and the angle s e v~qea^L e a=s e v *, 
confequently the angle ev e^se, the angle evs 

—£ se, and the angle e v s=e e s, and sv is ulti¬ 
mately perpendicular to eo. Now the angle eo^ 

is ultimately to ev^ (rES^) as ev to e o, that is 
(becaufe ev : e k :: es : e b ;: a s : a e) as e kxa s to 
eoxae. But the angular motion of el being 
equal to the angular motion of e a, while the circle 
e m f turns on the point e, l e / is therefore ulti¬ 
mately equal to ae a, which is to e s e as s a to 
ae *, and eoe being to le / as el to l o, it fol¬ 
lows that e o e: e $e:: s ax el: a exl o :: e kx s a : 
eoxa'e, Therefore el;lo:;ek:eo, and el : 
l k :: l o : e l, or lk, l e and l o are in continued 
proportion. This theorem ferves for determining 
the ray of curvature of epicycloids and cycloids of all 
forts; only when the bafe e e is a right line, a b 

vanifhes, and e b becomes equal to e a. 

Cord. 1, When a l of a c is lefs than a b, then 
(becaufe l o is always on the fame fide of the point 
L with lk) the path is concave towards s through¬ 
out. When ac=ab, the curvature at the con- 
jundion vanifhes, or the path has there a point of 
reftitude. When ac is greater than a b (or asx 

a portion of the path near the conjundion is 

^convex towards s, becaufe a part of the circle cld 

falls 
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falls within the circle b k e ; and when l comes to 
either of the interfedtions of thefe two circles, the 
path has a point of contrary flexure *. 

Corol. 2. In the cafe of the moon, t1: t t :: 1 : 
178, and AB=TyTXAS; but ac is about -4-X 
as-, confequently a c is lefs than a b, and the 
path of the moon is concave towards the fun 
throughout. 

PROPOSITION III. 

Let a b : a s :: 11: t t, and the force hy which the 
■path of the fatellite can he defcribed on an immoveable 
plane, is always directed to the point b upon the ray 
a s ; and is always me a fur ed by b l the diftance of the 
fatellite from the point b, the gravity of the primary 
towards the fun being reprefented by b a. 

We conceive the force by which this path could 
be defcribed, on an immoveable plane, to be refolved 
into a force that adts in the direction l o, perpendi¬ 
cular to the path, and bends the path, but has no 
effedt on the velocity of the fatellite; and a force 
perpendicular to l o that accelerates or retards the 
motion of the fatellite. The former of thefe is 
meafured by lk, the latter by b k, the gravity of 
the primary towards the fun being meafured by a b. 

For the former is to the gravity of the primary 

towards s, as — to — (thofe forces being diredtly 
L O AS 

as the fquares of the velocities, and inverfely as the 

* If a czzia e, thefe points meet again, and form a cufp : 
and if ac is greater than a e, the path has a nodus: which laft 
is the cafe of the innermoft of the fatellites of Jupiter and 
§aturn. 

A a 4 ray$ 
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rays of the curvature) that is, as l k to a b, by 
Prop. II. Therefore the gravity of the primary 
being reprefented by a b, the former force will be 
meafured by l k. 

The fecond force that a£ts on the fatellite in the 
direction of the tangent of its path, and accelerates 
or retards its motion, is as the fluxion of the velo¬ 
city e l diredtly, and the fluxion of the time inverfe- 

ly. The fluxion of the time is meafured by 

(a a being the arc defcribed by the primary, and 

E a the velocity with which it is defcribed) —— ^ 

r m 

E b 

X A E 
_r (fuppofing an and qu to beperpendi- 

E B /\ A C 

culars to el in n and uy becaufe lq: lu :: a c: an, or 
A E X l U l U 

a c : an) 
E bX A N B K* 

Therefore the force which 

is meafured by / u9 the fluxion of the velocity e /, 

or el, divided by the fluxion of the time or —, is 
4 B K 

meafured by ek. The force, therefore, in the di¬ 
rection le being meafured by lk, and the force in 
the perpendicular dire&ion kb by k b, the com¬ 
pounded force is meafured by l b, and is directed 
from l to e, 

It appears, From what has been demonftrated, 
that the path may be defcribed by a force directed 
towards the point b, (which is given upon the ray 
a s, but revolves along with this ray about s) or by 
any forces which, compounded together, generate 
a force tending to b, and always proportional to l b, 

the diflance of the fatellite from b. Let lh be 
equal and parallel to ab, and aehl fhall be a pa- 
rallellogram, and the force l k may be compounded 

* of 
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of l h and l a ; that is, the force l k may be the 
refult of a force l h adding on the fatellite, equal and 
parallel to ab, the gravity of the primary towards 
the fun, and of a force l a tending to the primary, 
and equal to the gravity by which the fatellite would 
defcribe the circle cld about the primary, in the 
fame periodic time /, if the fun was away ; becaufe 
fuch a force is to the gravity of the primary towards 

the fun, (reprefented by a b) as to “S or as a l 
11 tt 

to A SX“=AB. 
TT 

Thus we arrive at the fame conclufion which Sir 
Ifaac Newton, more briefly, derived from an analyfis 
of the motions of the fatellite ; that while the fatel¬ 
lite gravitates towards the primary, if, at the fame 
time,, it be added on by the fame folar force as the 
primary, and with a parallel dire<dion, it will re¬ 
volve about the primary, in the fame manner as if 
this laft was at reft, and there was no folar acdion. 
Thefe two forces, the gravitation towards the pri¬ 
mary, and a force equal and parallel to the gravita¬ 
tion of the primary towards the fun, are exaddly fuf- 
ficient to account for the compounded motion of the 
fatellite in its path, however complex a curved-line 
it may appear to be. Nor is there any perturbation 
of the fatellite’s motion, but what arifes from the 
inequality of the gravity of the fatellite, and of the 
primary towards the fun, or from their not adding 
in parallel lines. If we fhould fuppofe them to move 
about their common centre of gravity, while this is 
carried round the fun, or if we fuppofe the orbits to 
be elliptical, the conclufions will ftill be found con- 

' fonanc to what was more briefly deduced by this 
great author, 

CHAP, 
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C II A P. VI. 

Of the figure of the earth, and the preceffwn of the 
equinoxes. 

ie TF the earth was fluid, and had no motion on 
[ its axis, the equal gravitation of its parts 

towards each other would give it a figure exadly 
fpherical, the columns from the furface to the centre 
mutually fuftaining each other at equal heights from 
it. But, becaufe of the diurnal rotation of the earth 
on its axis, the gravity of the parts at the equator is 
diminifhed by the centrifugal force ariflng from this 
rotation *, the gravity of the parts on either fide of 
the equator is diminifhed lefs, as the velocity of ro¬ 
tation is lefs, and the centrifugal force, ariflng from 
it ads lefs diredly againfl the gravity of the parts 
while the gravity at the poles is not at all affeded by 
the rotation. The equilibrium that was fuppofed to 
be amongfl the parts will not, therefore, now fubfifl 
in a fpherical figure, but will be deflroyed by the 
inequality of their gravitation, till the water rife at 
the equator and fink at the poles, fo as, by a greater 
height at the equator, to compenfate the greater gra¬ 
vity at the poles; and till, by afTuming an interme¬ 
diate height in the intermediate places, the whole 
earth become of 'an oblate fpheroidal form, whofe 
diameter at the equator will be the greateft, and the 
axis the leaf!:, of all the lines that can pafs through 
the centre. 

2. If the gravity of a body at the equator was 
deflroyed, the motion of rotation would there make 
it go off in a tangent to the earth * and by moving 
in the tangent it would rife, in a fecond of timd> 
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from the fpherical body of the earth, as much as 
one extremity of the arc which bodies defcribe there, 

. in a fecond, falls below the tangent drawn at the 
other extremity : and this is found to be a fpace of 
about 7,54 lines, French meafure. The effedt of 
the centrifugal force of bodies at the equator, in a 
fecond of time, is proportional to this fpace. The 
effed of the centrifugal force at any place at a dif- 
tance from the equator, for example, at Paris, is 
lefs for the reafons above mentioned ; and, there, it 
is found, by calculation, that it could only produce 
amotion of 3,267 lines in a fecond. Add this to 
what, by experiments, bodies are found to defcribe 
by their gravity at Paris, viz. 15 feet, 1 inch and 
2 lines, and the fum 2177,267 lines will fhew the 
fpace which bodies would defcribe by their gravity, 
in a fecond of time, if there was no centrifugal 
force there. By comparing this with the effect of 
the centrifugal force at the equator, in the fame 
time, we (hall find that the centrifugal force, there, 
is the Part Power of gravity, becaufe 
7,54 is to 2177,267 as 1 to 289. 

3. From this it follows, that a body at the equa¬ 
tor lofes at Icaft, of its gravity ; and the 

.equator muft be, at leaft, -^ir higher than the poles 
from the centre of the earth. But as the parts of 
the equator lofe ftill of their gravity as they rife from 
the centre of the earth, and the regular courle of 
gravity is altered by the change of figure, this is 
not the true proportion of the height of the earth 
at the equator, to its height at the poles. 

• Our author, who was never at a lofs to find fome 
expedient by which he might determine, accurately 
or near the truth, what he wanted •, in order to take 
in thefe perplexed confiderations, affumes, as an 

hypo- 
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hypothecs, that the axis of the earth is to the diame¬ 
ter of the equator, as 100 to 101 ; he thence de¬ 
termines what muft be the centrifugal force at the 
equator, that the earth might take fuch a form, and 
finds it muft be •r&T of gravity, and therefore would 
exceed the prefent centrifugal force there, which is 
only °f gravity. By the rule of proportion, he 
fays, that if a centrifugal force equal to of gra¬ 
vity, would make the earth higher at the equator 
than at the poles, by t4ts- of the whole height at the 
poles, a centrifugal force that is the of gravity, 
will make it higher by a proportional excefs, which 
is found by calculation to be of the height at 
the poles; and thus our author difcovers that the 
diameter at the equator is to the diameter at the 
poles, or the axis, as 230 to 229. 

4. This computation fuppofes the earth to be of 
an uniform denfity every where : but if the earth is 
more denfe near the centre, then bodies at the poles 
will be more attra&ed by this additional matter 
being nearer to it *, and, for this reafon, the excefs 
of the femidiameter of the equator above the ferni- 
axis will be different. What we have faid of a fluid 
earth muft hold of the earth in its prefent ftate; for 
if it had not this figure in its folid parts, but a fphe- 
rical figure, the ocean would overflow all the equa¬ 
torial regions, and leave the polar regions elevated 
many miles above the level of the fea; whereas we 
find the one is no more elevated above the level of 
the ocean, than the other. 

5, The planet Jupiter revolves on his axis with 
much more rapidity than our earth, and finifhes his 
diurnal rotation in lefs than ten hours. The denfity 
of that planet is alfo lefs; and therefore his figure 
is more different from a fphere than the figure of 

the 
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the earth, and his equatorial diameter exceeds his 
axis in a greater proportion. Their difference is lo 
fenfible, that they are found, by the obfervations of 
aftronomers, to be to one another as 13 is to 12. 

6. The decreafe of gravity from the poles towards 
the equator, is very manifeft from the motion of 
pendulums. A pendulum that vibrates, in a fecond, 
in the northern regions, when carried to the equa¬ 
tor, is always found to move too flow, and requires 
to be made fhorter to vibrate truly in a fecond. This 
fhews the gravity is lefs there: and this obfervation 
confirms the diurnal motion of the earth, and its 
oblate fpheroidal figure at the fame time. It is alfo 
a confequence of this figure of the earth, that the 
degrees in a meridian muff increafe from the equa¬ 
tor to the poles; but the difference is fo fmall that 
it cannot be difcovered, from obfervation, but in 
latitudes that differ confiderably from each other ; 
and the variation of the degrees, that are near one 
another, appears, by our author’s computations, 
to be incomparably lefs adapted for judging of the 
figure of the earth, than the motion of pendulums, 
in which the leafl variation becomes very fenfible, in 
a great number of vibrations. 

7. Some have imagined the flownefs of the pen¬ 
dulums, at the equator, may have proceeded, from 
the rod of the pendulum being extended to a greater 
length, by the heat: but our author has fhewed, 
that this could produce but a very fmall part of the 
effect. Mr. Richer, who was very careful in making 
his obfervations, found, that a pendulum vibrating 
in a fecond of time, in the ifland of Cayenne, was 
fhorter than one that vibrated, in the lame time, at 
Paris, by one line and a fourth part of a line. Our 
author, with good reafon, thinks that a difference 

of 
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of one fixth part of a line, may be allowed as the 
effedl of the heat; and, fubdudting this from the 
difference obferved by Mr. Richer, the remainder, 
i line and TV of a line, is the difference owing to 
the decreafe of gravity, and is very confonant to 
what our author draws from his theory. This ob- 
fervation and our author’s theory agree, in allowing 
feventeen miles for the excefs of the height of the 
earth at the equator, above its height at the poles. 

8. From the oblate figure of the earth, our au¬ 
thor has accounted for thepreceffion of the equinoxes. 
We commonly fuppofe, that, while the earth moves 
in her orbit round the fun, her axis continues always 
parallel to itfelf, fo as to form an invariable angle 
with the ecliptic of about 66~° : from hence it is, 
that the plane of the equator is inclined to the eclip¬ 
tic, in an angle of 234-% and produced paffes 
through the centre of the fun, twice only in every 
revolution. The points of the heavens, where the 
centre of the fun appears to be, in thefe two cafes, 
are called the equinoctial points. In any other parts 
of the earth’s orbit, the fun is on one fide of the 
plane of the equator *, being to the north of it in 
the fummer half of the year, and to the fouth of it 
in the winter half. Thefe equinoctial points are not 
fixed in the heavens, but have a (low motion, from 
eafl to well, among the liars, of about 50" in a 
year ; and hence it is, that the interval of time be¬ 
twixt any equinox and that fame equinox, in the 
following revolution of the earth (which allronomers 
call the tropical year), is fome minutes fhorter than 
thefidertal year, or the period wherein the earth re¬ 
volves from one point of her orbit, to the fame point 
again: and, becaufe the retrograde motion of the 
equino&ial points thus advances the time of every 
equinox a little fooner than it would otherwife have' 

hap- 
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happened, this phenomenon is called the preceffion 
of the equinoxes. The philofophers who maintained 
the Ptolemaic fyftem afcribed this motion to the fixed 
liars * and, in their ordinary way, made no fcruple 
to contrive a fphere for this purpofe, which they 
fuppofed to revolve with a very flow motion on the 
poles of the ecliptic, and to carry all the fixed liars 
along with it *, whereas this phenomenon is ac¬ 
counted for by a retrograde motion of the nodes of 
the equator and ecliptic, fimilar to the motion of the 
nodes of the moon’s orbit. 

It was fhewn above, how the adlion of the fun 
produces the retrograde motion of the nodes of the 
moon •, and it follows, from the fame principles, 
that if a(planet revolved about the earth near to its 
furface in the plane of the equator, its nodes would 
alfo go backward, tho’ with a flower motion than 
thofe of the moon, in proportion as its diftance from 
the earth’s centre was lefs than that of the moon. 
Suppofe the number of luch planets to be increafed 
till they touch each other, and form a ring in the 
equator, and the nodes of this ring would go back¬ 
ward in the fame manner as the nodes of the orbit; 
of any one planet revolving there. Suppofe then 
this ring to adhere to the earth j and its nodes would 

wer motion Hill go backward, but with a much 
becaufe the ring muft move the whole earth, to 
which it is fuppofed to adhere. The elevation of 
the equatorial parts of the earth has the fame effedt 
as fuch a ring would have *, only the motion of the 
nodes of the equator, or of the equinodliai points, 
is flower, becaufe the accumulated parts of the earth, 
above a fpherical figure, are diffufed over its furface, 
and have a> lefs effedt than if they were all colledted 
in the place of the equator, in the form of a ring. 
The moon has a greater force on this ring than the 

fun, 
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fun, beraufe of her lefs diftance from the earth * 
and they both contribute to produce the retrograde 
motion of the equinoctial points: the motion, how¬ 
ever, produced by both is fo flow, that thofe points 
will not finifh a revolution in lefs than 25000 years. 
Our author has determined the quantity of this mo¬ 
tion, from its caufes, and finds it, from the theory, 
to be perfectly confonant with the obfervations of 
aftronomers. 

There is another effeCt of the adlion of the fun 
and moon on this ring, which is too fmall to be fen- 
iible in aftronomical obfervations: their a&ion on 
the ring, makes its inclination to the ecliptic to de- 
creafe and increafe, by turns, twice every year. 

CHAP. ViL 

Of the ebbing and flowing of the flea* 

IT is not in the motions of the celefbial bodies 
only, that the effedls of their mutual gravita¬ 

tion are vifible, for we are now to fhevv, that a phe¬ 
nomenon which paffes on our earth, and is known 
to every body, proceeds from the fame principle * 
I mean, the ebbing and flowing of the fea, the fo- 
lution of which, from the bad fuccels of thofe who 
attempted it before our author, had become a re¬ 
proach to philofophy, But he has very plainly and 
fully accounted for it, from the unequal gravitations 
of the parts of the earth towards the fun and moon. 
It will be worth while, becaufe it is a very celebrated 
queftion, to be the more particular in explaining his 
folution of it. 2 

It 
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It is obvious, that, if the earth was entirely fluid, 
and quiefcent, its particles, by their mutual gravity 
towards each other, would form themfelves into the 
figure of an exad fphere. Suppofe now, that forne 
power ads on all the particles of this earth, 'with an 
equal force, and in parallel directions, the whole 
mafs will be moved by fuch a power, but its figure 
will fuffer no alteration by it; becaufe all the parti¬ 
cles being equally moved by this power, in parallel 
lines, they will {till keep the fame fituation with re¬ 
fped to each other, and (till form a fphere, whofe 
centre will have the fame motion as each particle. 
For, as a drop of water, while it fails towards the 
earth, retains its fpherical figure ; and, as the fitua¬ 
tion of bodies in a fhip, that moves with an uniform, 
motion forward, is no way affeded by the motion 
which is common to the fhip and all the bodies in 
it; fo the fituation of the parts of the earth, with 
refped to each other, can be no way affeded by any 
power that ads with the fame force, and in the fame 
diredion, on every part, and promotes each equally. 

We have already (hewed, that the particles of the 
earth gravitate towards the moon, and if the gravi¬ 
tation of the particles was every where the fame, and 
aded in the fame diredion, it would have no effed 
on the figure of the earth ; fo that, if the motion 
of the earth round the common centre of gravity of 
the earth and moon was deftroyed, and the earth 
was left to the influence of its gravitation towards 
the moon, the earth falling towards the moon would 
retain its fpherical figure, ail the parts being equally 
carried on, and retaining, therefore, the fame fitua¬ 
tion with refped to each other. 

B b But 
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But the aftions of the moon, on different parts of 
the earth, are unequal; thofe parts, by the general 
law, being molt attradted which are neared the 
moon, and thofe being lead attracted which are 
farthed from the moon ^ while the parts that are at 
a middle didance, are attra&ed by a mean degree of 
force : nor are all the parts afted on in parallel lines, 
but in lines directed towards the centre of the moon: 
and, on thefe accounts, the fpherical figure of the 
earth mud fuffer fome change from the moon’s 
adtion. 

Suppofe the earth to fall towards the moon, as 
before, and let us abdradl from the mutual gravita¬ 
tion of its parts towards each other, as alfo from 
their cohefion *, and it will eafily appear, that the 
parts neared the moon would fall with the fwifteft 
motion, being mod attracted, and that they would 
leave the centre or greater bulk of the earth behind 
them in their fill; while the more remote parts 
would fall with the flowed motion, being lefs at¬ 
tracted than the reft, and be left a little behind the 
bulk of the earth, fo as to be found at a greater 
diftance from the centre of the earth than at the be¬ 
ginning of the motion. From which it is manifeft, 
that the earth would foon lofe its fpherical figure, 
and form itfelf into an oblong fpheroid, whofe long¬ 
ed: diameter would point at the centre of the moon. 
If the particles of the earth did not gravitate towards 
each other, but towards the moon only, the didances 
betwixt the parts of the earth that are fuppofed to be 
neared to the moon, and the central parts, would 
continually increafe, becaufe of their greater celerity 
in falling ; and the didance betwixt the Central parts, 
and the parts that are farthed from the moon, would 
increafe continually at the fame time $ thefe being 
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left behind by the central parts, which they would 
follow, but with a lefs velocity. Thus the figure 
of the earth would become more and more oblong, 
that diameter of it which pointed towards the moon 
continually increafing. 

Rut this is not the only reafon why the earth 
would foon afllime an oblong fpheroidal form, if its 
parts were allowed to fall freely by their gravity 
towards the moon’s centre. The lateral parts of the 
earth (that is, thofe which are at the diflance of a 
quarter of a circle from the point which is diredfly 
below the moon) and the central parts defcending 
with equal velocities, towards the fame point, viz. 
the centre of the moon, in approaching to it, would 
manifeftly approach, at the fame time, to each other, 
and, their diflance growing lefs, the diameters of 
the earth paffing through them would become lefs ; 
fo that the diameter of the earth that points towards 
the moon would increafe, and thofe diameters of the 
earth that are perpendicular to the line joining the 
centres of the earth and moon, would decreafe at 
the fame time, and render the figure of the earth 
(till more oblong for this reafon. 

Let us now allow the parts of the earth to gra- 
vitate towards its centre ; and, as this gravitation far 
exceeds the adtion of the moon, and much more ex¬ 
ceeds the differences of her actions on the different 
parts of the earth, the effedt that will refulc from 
the inequalities of thefe adtions of the moon, will 
be only a fmall diminution of the gravity of thofe 
parts of the earth which it endeavoured, in our 
former fuppofition, to ieparate from its centre, and 
a fmall addition to the gravity of thefe parts which it 
endeavoured to bring nearer to its centre ; that is, 
thofe parts of the earth which are neareft to the 
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moon, and thofe which are fartheft from her, will 
have their gravity towards the earth fomewhat abated ^ 
whereas the lateral parts will have their gravity in- 
creafed : fo that, if the earth be fuppofed fluid, the 
columns from the centre to the neareft and to the 
fartheft parts muft rife, till, by their greater heights 
they be able to ballance the other columns, whofe 
gravity is either not fo much diminifhed, or is in- 
creafed by the inequalities of the aClion of the moon: 
and thus the figure of the fluid earth muft be ftill an 
oblong fpheroid. 

_^ « 

We have hitherto fuppofed the earth to fall 
towards the moon by its gravity. Let us now con- 
ftder the earth as projected in. any direction, fo as to 
move round the centre of gravity of the earth and 
moon : it is manifeft, that the gravity of each par¬ 
ticle towards the moon will endeavour to bring it as 
far from the tangent, in any fmall moment of time, 
as if the earth was allowed to fail freely towards the 
moon •, in the fame manner as any projeClile at our 
earth, falls from the line of projection as far as it 
Would fall by its gravity in the perpendicular, in the 
fame time. Therefore the parts of the earth neareft 
to the moon, will endeavour to fall fartheft from the 
tangent, and thole fartheft from the moon will en¬ 
deavour to fall leaft from the tangent, of all the 
parts of the earth; and the figure of the earth, 
therefore, will be the fame as if the earth fell freely 
towards the moon : that is, the earth will ftill affeCt 
a fpheroidalform, having its longeft diameter directed 
towards the moon. 

What muft be carefully attended to here, is, that 
it is not the aCtion of the moon, but the inequalities 
in that aCtion, that produce any variation from the 
fpherical figure j and that if this adion was the 
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fame in all the particles as in the central parts, and 
aded in the lame diredion, no fuch change would 
enfue. Our author, therefore, to account for this 
matter, conceives firft the attradion of the central 
parts to be diffufed with an equal force over all the 
parts, in the fame diredion, and then conceives the 
inequalities as arifing from a power fuperadded, and 
direded towards the moon where there is an excefs, 
and direded in the oppofite line where there is a de- 
fed, in the attradion of the parts, compared with 
the attradion of the central parts: for thus the fum 
of thefe forces, in the firft cafe, will account for the 
attradion where it exceeds, and their difference will 
account fo^ the attradion where it is lefs than in the 
central parts. And when the effeds of thefe powers 
are confidered as they affed the figure of the earth, 
it is manifeft that they muft produce fuch an oblong 
fpheroid as we have defcribed •, the fuperadded force 
drawing the parts neareft the moon towards her, and 
therefore from the earth’s centre, while it draws the 
parts fartheft from the moon in an oppofite direc¬ 
tion ; and therefore ftill draws from the centre of the 
earth alfo. 

1 

The adion of the moon on the lateral parts is 
refolved into two, one equal and parallel in its di¬ 
redion to her adion on the central parts, and an¬ 
other direded from thofe lateral parts towards the 
centre of the earth; the firft of thefe can have no 
effed upon the figure of the earth, being confidered 
as common to all the particles, and therefore to be 
negleded in this enquiry : it is the other that adds-to 
the gravity of the lateral parts towards the centre of 
the earth, and, by adding to the weight of the lateral 
columns, it makes them fuftain the other columns, 
whofe. gravity is diminifhed by the adion of the 
moon, to a greater height •, and the power which 
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alters the fpherical figure is to be eftimated as the 
film of two powers, that which is added to the gra¬ 
vity of the one, and is fubduded from the gravity of 
the other. 

Hitherto we have abftraded from the motion of 
the earth on its axis: but this muff alfo be confidered 
in order to know the real eflfed of the moon’s ac¬ 
tions on the fea. Was it not for this motion, the 
longeff diameter of the fpheroidal figure, which the 
fluid earth would aflame, would point at the moon’s 
centre •, but, becaqfe of the motion of the whole 
mafs of the earth on its axis from well: to eaft, the 
moft elevated part of the water no longer anfwers 
precifely to the moon, but is carried beyond the 
moon towards the eaft in the direction of the rota¬ 
tion. 

The water continues to rife after it has pafied di- 
j-edly under the moon, tho’ the immediate adion of 
the moon there begins to decreafe, and comes not to 
its greateft elevation till it has got half a quadrant 
further. It continues to defeend after it has palled at 
90 degrees diftance from the point below the moon, 
tho’ the force which the moon adds to its gravity be¬ 
gins to decreafe there. For Ail! the adion of the 
moon adds to its gravity, and makes it defeend till 
it has got half a quadrant farther: the greateft ele¬ 
vation, therefore,, is not in the points which are in a 
line with the centres of the earth and moon, but 
about half a quadrant to the eaft of thefe points in 
the diredion of the motipn of rotation. 

Thus it appears that the fpheroidal form, which 
the fluid earth would affed, will be fo iituated that 
the longeft diameter of that figure will point to the 
call of the moon, or that the moon will always be 
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to the wefl: of the meridian of the parts of greateil 
elevation- Suppofe now an ifland jfn this fluid earth, 
and it will approach in every revolution to each ele¬ 
vated part of this fpheroid, and the water on the 
fhore of this ifland will neceffarily rife twice every 
lunar day ; and the time of high water will be when 
it approaches to thefe elevated parts, that is, when 
it has palled to the eaft of the moon, or when the 
moon is at fome diflance to the wefl of the me¬ 
ridian. 

We have hitherto taken notice of the adlion of 
the moon only : but it is manifell, that, for the fame 
reafons, the inequality of the fun’s adlion on the 
different parts of the earth would produce a like 
effedl, and that thefe alone would produce a like va¬ 
riation from the exa6l fpherical figure of a fluid 
earth. Indeed the effedl of the fun, becaufe of his 
immenfe diflance, muft be confiderably lefs, tho’ 
the gravity towards the fun be vaflly greater. For 
it is not their actions, but the inequalities in the 
adlions of each, which have any effect; as we have 
often obferved. The fun’s diflance is fo great, that 
the diameter of the earth is a point compared to it, 
and the difference between the adlions of the fun on 
the nearefl and farthefl parts becomes, on this ac¬ 
count, vaflly lefs than it would be if the fun was as 
near as the moon, whofe diflance from us is about 
30 diameters of the earth. Thus the inequality of 
the action of the earth on the parts of a drop of wa¬ 
ter is altogether infenfible, becaufe the diameter of 
the drop is an infenfible quantity compared with its 
diflance from the centre of the earth. 

However, the immenfe bulk of the fun makes 
the effedl ftill fenfible at fo vafl a diflance; and 
therefore, tho’ the adtion of the moon has the great- 
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eft {hare in producing.the tides, the ablion of the 
fun adds ferifibly to it when they confpire together, 
as in the change and full of the moon, when they 
are nearly in the fame line with the centre of the 
earth, and therefore unite their forces *, fo that then 
the tides are greateft, and are what we call the fpring 
tides. The ablion of the fun diminifhes the effecl of 
the moon’s action in the quarters, becaufe the one 
raifes the water in that cafe where the other depreffes 
It; and therefore the tides then are lead ; and thefe 
we call the neap tides. The5, to fpeak accurately, 
the fpring and neap tides muft be fome time after; 
becaufe, as in other cafes, fo in this, the effebl is not 
greateft or lead when the immediate influence of the 
caufe is greateft or lead. As the greateft heat, for 
example, is not on the folftitial day, when the im¬ 
mediate action of the fun is greateft, but fome time 
after. 

That this may be more clearly underftood, let it 
be confidered, that, tho? the abtions of the fun and 
moon were to ceafe this moment, yet the tides would 
continue to have their courfe for fome time: For the 
water where it is now higheft would fubfide and flow 
down on the parts that are lower, till, by the motion 
of defeent, being there accumulated to too great a 
height, it would neceflarily return again to its firft 
place, tho5 in a lefs meafure, being retarded by the 
refiftan.ee arifing from the attrition of its parts. 
Thus it would for fome time continue in an agita¬ 
tion like to that in which it is at prefent. The 
waves of the fea that continue after a ftorm ceafes, 
and every motion almoft of a fluid, may iiluftrate 
this. 

The high water does not always anfwer to the 
fame filiation of the moon, but happens fometimes 
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fooner, and fometimes later, than if the moon alone 
aded on the fea. This proceeds from the addon of 
the fun, which brings on high water fooner when 
the fun alone would produce a tide earlier than the 
moon, as the fun manifeftly would in the firft and 
third quarter; and retards the time of high water a 
little, when the fun alone would produce a tide later 
than the moon, as in the fecond and lad quarters. 
The different diftances of the moon from the earth, 
produce likewile a fenfible variation in the tides. 
When the moon approaches the earth, her action on 
every part increafes, and the differences of that addon, 
on which the tides depend, increafe. For her adion 
increafes as the fquares of the diftances decreafe ; 
and tho’ the differences of the diftances themfelves 
be equal, yet there is a greater difproportion betwixt 
the fquares of lefs than the fquares of greater quan¬ 
tities. As for example 3 exceeds 2 as much as 2 

exceeds 1, but the fquare of 2 is quadruple of the 
fquare of 1, while the fquare of 3 (viz, 9,) is little 
more than double the fquare of 2 (m. 4.) Thus it 
appears, that, by the moon’s approach, her adion 
on the neareft parts increafes more quickly than her 
adion on the remote parts, and the tides, therefore, 
increafe in a higher proportion as the diftances of the 
moon decreafe. Our author fhews that the tides in¬ 
creafe in proportion as the cubes of the diftances de¬ 
creafe, fo that the moon at half her prefent diftance 
would produce a tide eight times greater. The 
moon deferibes an ellipfe about the earth, and in her 
neareft diftance produces a tide fenfibly greater than 
at her greateft diftance from the earth : and hence it 
is that two great fpring tides never fucceed each other 
immediately; for, if the moon be at her neareft 
diftance from the earth at the change, the mutt be 
at her greateft diftance at the full, having, in the 
intervening time, finifhed half a revolution ; and 
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therefore the fpring tide then will be much lefs than 
the tide at the change was: and for the fame reafon, 
if a great fpring tide happen at the time of full 
moon, the tide at the enfuing change will be lefs. 

It is manifeft, that if either the fun or moon was 
in the pole, they could have no effiedl on the tides; 
for their adlion would raife all the water at the equa¬ 
tor to the fame height ; and any place of the earth, 
in defcribing its parallel to the equator, would not 
meet, in its courie, with any part of the water more 
elevated than another; fo that there could be no tide 
in any place. The effedl of the fun or moon is 
greatefl: when in the equator : for then the axis of 
the fpheroida! figure, arifing from their adtion, 
moves in the greatefl circle, and the water is put 
into the greatefl agitation ; and hence it is, that the 
fpring tides produced when the fun and moon are 
both in the equator, are the greatefl of any, and 
the neap tides are the lead of any, about that time. 
But the tides produced when the fun is in either of 
the tropics, and the moon in either of her quarters, 
are greater than thofe produced when the fun is in 
the equator, and the moon in her quarters *, becaufe, 
in the firfl cafe, the moon is in the equator ; and, in 
the latter cafe, the moon is in one of the tropics: 
and the tide depends more on the adlion of the moon 
than that of the fun, and is therefore greatefl when 
the moon’s adtion is greatefl. However, becaufe 
the fun is nearer the earth in winter than in fummer, 
hence it is, that the greatefl fpring tides are after 
the autumnal and before the vernal equinox. 

When the moon declines from the equator towards 
either pole, one of the greatefl elevations of the 
water follows the moon, and defcribes nearly the 
parallel op the earth’s furface which is under that 
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which the moon, becaufe of the diurnal motion, 
feems to defcribe : and the oppofite greatest eleva¬ 
tion, being Antipodes to that, muft defcribe a paral¬ 
lel as far on the other fide of the equator j fo that 

“while the one moves on the north fide of the equa¬ 
tor, the other moves on the fouth fide of it, at the 
fame diftance. Now the greateft elevation which 
moves on the fame fide of the equator, with any 
place, will come nearer to it than the oppofite ele¬ 
vation, which moves in a parallel on the other fide 
of the equator; and therefore, if a place is on the 
fame fide of the equator with the moon, the day 
tide, or that which is produced while the moon is 
above the horizon of the place, will exceed the night 
tide, or that which is produced while the moon is 
under the horizon of the place. It is the contrary if 
the moon is on one fide and the place on the other 
fide of the equator *, for then the elevation which is 
oppofite to the moon, moves on the fame fide of the 
equator with the place, and therefore will come 
nearer to it than the other elevation. Tijis diffe¬ 
rence will be greateft when the fun and moon both 
defcribe the tropics *, becaufe the two elevations in 
that cafe defcribe the oppofite tropics, which are the 
fartheft from each other of any two parallel circles 
they can defcribe. Thus it is found, by obferva- 
tion, that the evening tides in the fummcr exceed 
the morning tides, ^nd the morning tides in winter 
exceed the evening tides. The difference is found 
at Briftol to amount to fifteen inches, at Plymouth to 
one foot. It would be ftill greater, but that a fluid 
always retains an impreffed motion for fome time ; 
fo that the preceding tides affeft always thofe that 
follow them *, 

The 

* See Fig. 71. (from Sir Ijfaac Newton) in which the fphe- 
toid p $ p e reprefents the earth, p, f9 the poles, a e the equa- 
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The phenomena of particular places agree with 
thefe general obfervations, if the fituation and extent 
of the feas and fhores, in which they are fituated, 
are confidered. It has been always known that the 
tides follow the motion of the moon, rifing twice in 
one revolution of the moon to the meridian of any 
place; which exceeds a folar day by above 4 of an 
hour, becaufe the proper motion of the moon retards 
fo much her appulfe to the meridian of the place. 
All the effe&s of the fun’s acftion, fometimes pro¬ 
moting, fometimes abating the effects of the adtion 
of the moon, as before mentioned, are alfo con¬ 
formable to perpetual observation: and the tides in 
places that lie on a deep and open ocean, where the 
water can eafily follow the influences of the lun and 
moon, are agreeable to this theory. 

That the tides may have their full motion, the 
ocean in which they are produced ought to be ex¬ 
tended from eaft to weft 90or a quarter of a 
circle of the earth, at leaft. Becaufe the places, 

tor, f any place not in the equator, f / its parallel, d d a pa¬ 
rallel on the other fide of the equator, l the moon’s place 
three hours before, h the place of the earth to which 1, is ver¬ 
tical, and h the oppofite place, k, k, places 90° d iff ant from 
thefe. Then will c h, c h, meafure the greated elevations of 
the water, and ck, c k, the lead, cf, c/, c e>, c dy will be 
the elevations at f, f d, d. And if n m is a circle of the fphe- 
yoid, meeting the equator and thefe parallels in s, r, t, cn 

will be the elevation of the water at s, r, t, or any other 
places in the circle n m. The highed tides at any place f, 

happen at f and fy three hours after the moon’s paffing the me¬ 
ridian, above or below the horizon ; and the lowed at three 
hours after her fetting or rifing. And if f and l are on the 
fame fide of the equator, the day tide will rife higher than the 
night tide, c f being greater than cf. ’Tis the contrary, when 
the moon’s declination and the latitude of a place d are of op¬ 
pofite denominations, the one north and the other fouth ; becaufe 
then c n is greater than c d. 
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where the moon raifes moft, and moft deprefles, the 
water, are at that difiance from each other. Hence 
it appears, that it is only in the great oceans that 
fuch tides can be produced ; and why in the larger 
pacific ocean they exceed thofe in the Atlantic ocean. 
Hence alfo, it is obvious why the tides are not fo 
great in the torrid zone, between Africa and Ame~ 
rica, where the ocean is narrower, as in the tempe¬ 
rate zones on either fide; and, from this alfo, we 
may underftand why the tides are fo fmall in iflands 
that are very far diftant from the fhores. It is ma- 
nifeft, that, in the Atlantic ocean, the water cannot 
rife on one fhore but by defcending on the other j fo 
that, at the intermediate diftant iflands, it muft con¬ 
tinue at about a mean height betwixt its elevation on 
the one and on the other fliore. 

As the tides pafs over fhoals, and run through 
ftraits into bays of the fea, their motion becomes 
more various, and their height depends on a great 
many circumftances. The tide that is produced on 
the weftern coafts of Europe, in the Atlantic, cor- 
refponds to the fltuation of the moon we defcribed 
above. Thus it is high water on the coafts of Spain, 
Portugal, and the weft: of Ireland, about the third 
hour after the moon has paftfed the meridian. From 
thence it flows into the adjacent channels, as it finds 
the eafieft paffage. One current from it, for ex¬ 
ample, runs up by the fouth of England, another 
comes in by the north of Scotland: they take a con- 
fiderable time to move all this way, and it is high 
v/ater fooner in the places to which they fir ft come *, 
and it begins to fall at thofe places, while they are 
yet going on to others that are farther in their courfe. 
As they return, they are not able to raife the tide, 
becaufe the water runs fafter off than it returns, till, 
by a new tide propagated from the open ocean, the 
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return of the current is ftop'd, and the water be¬ 
gins to rife again. The tide takes twelve hours to 
come from the ocean to London-bridge, fo that, when 
it is high water there, a new tide is already come to 
its height in the ocean; and, in fome intermediate 
place, it muft be low water at the fame time. In 
channels, therefore, and narrow feas, the progrefs of 
the tides jnay be, in fome refpedls, compared to the 
motion of the waves of the fea. Our author alfo 
obferves, that when the tide runs over fhoals, and 
flows upon flat fhores, the water is raffed to a greater 
height than in the open and deep oceans that have 
fteep banks ; becaufe the force or its motion cannot 
be broke, upon thefe level fhores, till the water rifes 
to a greater height. 

If a place communicates with two oceans, (or 
two different ways with the fame ocean, one of which 
is a readier and eafier paflage) two tides may arrive 
at that place in different times, which, interfering 
with each other, may produce a great variety of 
phenomena. An extraordinary inftance of this kind 
is mentioned by our author at Batfioa, a port in the 
kingdom of *Tunqitin in the Eaft Indies, of nordiern 
latitude 20° 50'. The day in which the moon 
paffea the equator, the water Magnates there without 
any motion : as the moon removes from the equator, 
the water begins to rife and fall once a day ; and it 
is high water at the fetting of the moon, and low 
wafer at her rifmg. This daily tide increafes for 
about feven or eight days, and then decreafes for as 
many days by the fame degrees, till this motion- 
ceafes when the moon has returned to the equator. 
When fhe has palled the equator, and declines 
towards the fouth pole, the water rifes and falls 
again, as before ; but 5tis high water now at the 
riling, and low water at the fetting^ of the moon. 

. Our 
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Our author, to account for this extraordinary tide, 
confiders that there are two inlets to this port or 
Batfha, one from the Chinefe ocean betwixt the con¬ 
tinent and the Manillas, the other from the Indian 
ocean betwixt the continent and Borneo. This leads 
him to propofe, as a folution of the phenomenon, 
that a tide may arrive at Batjha, through one of thefe 
inlets, at the third hour of the moon, and another 
through the other inlet fix hours after, at the ninth 
hour of the moon. For, while thefe tides are equal, 
the one flowing in as the other ebbs out, the water 
mu ft ftagnate : now they are equal when the moon 
is in the equator; but as foon as the moon begins to 
decline on the fame fide of the equator with Batjha* 
vve have fhewed that the diurnal tide muft exceed 
the nodfurnal, fo that two greater and two leffer 
tides muft arrive at Batjha by turns. The difference 
of thefe will produce an agitation of the water, 
which will rife to its greateft height at the mean, time 
betwixtrthe two greateft tides, and fall lowed at a 
mean time betwixt the two Jeaft tides * fo that it 
will be high water about the fixth hour at the fetting 
of the moon, and low water at her riling. When 
the moon has got to the other fide of the equator, 
thenodfurnal tide will exceed the diurnal and there¬ 
fore, the high water will be at the rifing, and low 
water at the fetting, of the moon. The fame prin¬ 
ciples will ferve to account for other extraordinary 
tides, which, we are told, are obferved in places 
whole fituation expofes them to fuch irregularities. 

Our author does not content him ft If with thefe 
general obfervations, but calculates the effe&s of the 
fun and moon upon the tides, from their attra&ive 
powers. The augmentation of the gravity of the 
lateral parrs of the earth, produced by the ahffon 
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of the fun5 is a fimilar effed to an augmentation, 
eftimated by him before, that is made to the gravity 
of the moon towards the earth by the fame action, 
when the moon is in the quarters *, only the addition 
made to the gravity of the lateral parts is * about 
6o~ times lefs, becaufe their diftance from the earth’s 
centre is fo many times lefs than the diftance of the 
moon from it. The gravity of thofe parts of the 
earth that are diredly beneath the fun, and of thofe 
oppofite to it, is diminifhed by a double quantity of 
what is added to the lateral parts 5 and as the dimi¬ 
nution of gravity of the one, and augmentation of 
the gravity of the other, confpire together in railing 
the water under the fun, and the parts oppofite to it, 
above its height in the lateral parts ; the whole force 
that produces this effed is to be confidered as triple 
of what is added to the gravity of the lateral parts: 
and is thence found to be to the gravity of the par¬ 
ticles as 1 to 12868200, and to the centrifugal force 
at the equator as 1 1044527. The elevation of the 
waters, by this force, is confidered by our author as 
an effed fimilar to the elevation of the equatorial 
parts above the polar parts of the earth, arifmg from 
the centrifugal force at the equator ; and, being 
44527 times lefs, is found to be 1 foot and u4-o- 
inches, Paris meafure. This is the elevation arifmg 
from the adion of the fun upon the water. 

I 

* In order to find the force of the moon upon the 
water, he compares the fpring tides at the mouth of 
the river Avon below Briftol (which are the effed of 
the fum of the forces of the fun and moon when 
their adions aimed confpire together,) with the neap 
tides there (which are the effed of the difference of 
thefe forces when they ad almoft again ft one ano- 

* Princip. Lib. III. Prop. 36. 
ther,) 
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ther*) and finds their proportion to be that of 9 to 
5 ^ from which, after feveral necefifary corrections 9 

he concludes that the force of the moon is to the 
force of the fun, in raiding the waters of the ocean, 
as 4,48 15 to 1 •, fo that the force of the moon is 
able, of itfelf, to produce an elevation of 8 feet and 
7^-V inches, and the fun and moon together may 
produce an. elevation of about 104 feet, in their 
mean diftances from the earth, and an elevation of 
about 12 feet when the moon is neared: the earth. 
The height to which the water is found to rife, upon 
the coafts of the open and deep ocean, is agreeable 
enough to this computation. 

It is from this 3afl calculation that tie is able to 
make an eftimate of the denfity and quantity of 
matter in the moon. Pier influence on the tides is 
the only effedl of the moon’s attracting power which 
we have accefs to meafure, and it enables us to 
eftimate her denfity compared with that of the fun, 
which we find it exceeds in the proportion of 4891 
to 1000 ; and fince the denfity of the earth is to 
chat of the fun as 4000 to 1000, it follows that the - 
moon mu ft be more denfe than the earth in the pro¬ 
portion of 4891 to 4000, or of 11 to 9 nearly. 
The proportion of the diameter of the earth to that 
of the moon is known, from aftronomicai obferva- 
tions, to be that of 365 to 100 ; and from thefe two 
proportions it eafily follows, that the quantity of 
matter in the moon is to the matter in the earth as 
1 to 39,788 ; and the centre of gravity of the earth' 
and moon mu ft be, therefore, almoft 40 times 
nearer to the earth than to the moon ; and, the fitna- 
tion of their centre of gravity being known, the 
motions in their fyftem may be determined with 
great precifenefs. 

C c Our 
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Our author enquires into the figure of the moon: 
and, becaule the earth contains near 40 times more 
matter than the moon, the elevation produced by 
the action of the earth in the parts of the moon that 
are neareft to it, and in the parts oppofite to thefe* 
would be near 40 times greater than that which the 
moon produces in our feas, if this elevation was not 
to be diminifhed in proportion as the femidiameter 
of the moon is lefs than the femidiameter of the 
earth, that is, in the proportion of 100 to 365. By 
compounding thefe proportions he finds, that the 
diameter of the moon that paiTes through the centre 
of the earth, muff exceed thofe that are perpendi- 

- cular to it, by about 186 feet. He thinks the folid 
parts of the moon mu ft have been formed into fuch 
a fpheroida! figure, having its longeft diameter di¬ 
rected towards the earth ; and this may be the reafon 
why the moon always turns the fame fide towards 
the earth. If there were great feas in the moon, 
and if fne revolved on her axis fo as to turn diffe¬ 
rent Tides towards the earth, there would have been 
very great tides produced in them, fuch as would 
exceed our tides ten times; but, by her keeping one 
fide always towards the earth, there are no tides 
produced in her feas, but what proceed from the dif¬ 
ferences of their diftances from the earth, and from 
the moon’s librations; for the aCtion of the fun can 
have very little effeCt upon them. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. VIIL 

Of the \comets. 
* i 

T T Tltherto we have treated of the planets! .but* 
befides thefe, we find in the expan ft ox 

heaven many other bodies belonging to the fyftem 
of the fun, that feem to have much more irregular 
emotions. Thefe are the comets, which, descending 
from the far diftant parts of the fyftem with great 
rapidity, fur prize us with the fingular appearance of 
a train, or tail, which accompanies them ♦, become 
Visible to us in the lower parts of their orbits, and, 
after a fhort (lay, are carried off again to vaft dif- 
tanoes, and diiappear. Tho’ fome of the ancients 
had more juft notions of them, yet the opinion 
having prevailed, that they were only meteors gene¬ 
rated in the air, like to thofe we fee in it every night; 
and in a few moments vanifhing, no care was taken 
to obferve or record their phenomena accurately; 
till of late. Hence this part of aftronomy is very 
imperfeft. The number of the comets is far front 
being known : many have been noted by hiftorians 
formerly, and not a few of late obferved by afire- 
nomers *, and fome have been difeovered accidental¬ 
ly by telefcopes, pa fling by us, that never became 
vifible to the naked eye: fo that we may conclude 
their number to be very great. Their periods, mag¬ 
nitudes, and the dimenfions of their orbits, are alio 
uncertain. This is a part of fcience, the perfection 
of which may be referved for fome diftant age, when 
thefe numerous bo ..lies, and their vaft orbits, by long 
and accurate obftrvation, may be added to the? 
known parts of rhe folar fyftem. Aftronomy will 
appear as a new fcience, after all the difeoveries we 

C c 2 now 
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now boaft of: but then it will be remembred, even 
in thofe flourifhing days of aftronomy, that it was 
Sir Ifaac Newton who difcovered and demonftrated 
the principles by which alone fuch great improve¬ 
ments could be made; and that he begun and car¬ 
ried this work fo far, that he left to pofterity little 
more to do, but to obferve the heavens, and com¬ 
pute after his models. 

Having this part of aftronomy to deduce almoft 
from its elements, he begins with fhewing, againft 
the fcholaftic philofophers, that the comets are above 
the moon ; becaufe they participate of the apparent 
diurnal motion, rifing and fetting daily, as all things 
that are not appendant to the earth do, and that 
without any fenfible diurnal parallax. But, as they 
are all affebted by the annual motion of the earth, 
appearing, like the planets, fometimes direct, fome- 
times retrograde, he concludes that, when they be¬ 
come vifible to us, they muff be in the regions of 
the planets. As they are all affebfed by the motion 
of the earth, and it is impofiible to bring their mo¬ 
tions to any regularity without allowing that mo¬ 
tion ; and it, alone, fuffices for explaining the irre¬ 
gularities of every comet, as well as of every pla¬ 
net we obtain from this a new7 confirmation of the 
motion of the earth, and find all the parts of this 
philofophy perfeblly confident. 

Our author having (hewed that the comets de- 
fcend into the planetary regions when they are vifi¬ 
ble to us, againft the opinion of Des Cartes, he pro¬ 
ceeds to trace them in their courfes. It follows, 
from the general law of gravity already eftablifhed, 
that they nmft move either in parabolic, or very ex- 
centric elliptical, orbits, that have one focus in the 
centre of the fun. He then enquires, with his ufual 
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fkill and a great deal of labour, how a motion in a 
parabola may agree with the obfervations that have 
been made upon the comets j and, for this end, 
fhews how, from three obfervations, the parabolic 
trajectory which a comet defcribes may be deter¬ 
mined : and, from feveral examples which he has 
given, there appears fo perfedt a harmony between 
his theory and the obfervations, as adds a new evi¬ 
dence to it, and fhews its ufe in carrying on the 
knowledge of our fyftem. 

He infills particularly on the celebrated comet 
that appeared near the end of the year 1680, and in 
the beginning of j68i. Pie determines its trajec¬ 
tory, or curve, from three obfervations made by 
Mr. Flamfteed*, and then compares all the obferva¬ 
tions, that were made by himfeff or others, with 
the motion of a body in that curve, and finds the 
differences betwixt the obferved places of this comet 
and thofe computed for it in the curve, for the fame 
time, to be very fmall. It was the fame comet that 
was feen in November 1680, and in December, Janua- 
ry> February and March following, tho9 they had 
been generally efteemed two different comets. In 
November it was defending towards the fun ; it 
paffed very near the fun on the 12th day of Decem¬ 
ber ; where, having been heated to a prodigious de¬ 
gree, tho’ the light of the head or nucleus was duller, 
yet, while it afcended in the other half of its orbit, 
its tail was vaftly greater than before, extending 
fometimes 70° in length, and continuing vifible even 
after the head or nucleus was carried out of fight. 

Dr. Halley, to whom every part of aftronomy, 
but this in a particular manner, is highly indebted, 
has joined his labours to our author’s on this fubjedt; 
nor is it neceffary for us to feparate them. Finding 

C c 3 three 
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three obfervations of comers recorded in hiftory, 
agreeing with this in remarkable circumflances, and 
returning at the diftance of 575 years from each 
other, he fufpe&ed that thefe might be one and the 
fame comet, revolving in that period about the fun. 
He therefore fuppofed the parabola to be changed 
into fuch an excentric ellipfe as the comet might de- 
fcribe in 575 years, and as fhould nearly coincide 
with the parabola in its lowed part *, and, having 
computed the places of the comet in this elliptic or¬ 
bit, he found them to agree fo well with thofe in 
which the comet was obferved to pafs, that the varia¬ 
tions did not exceed the differences which are found 
betwixt the computed and the obferved places of the 
planets, whofe motions had been the fubjedt of adro- 
nomical calculation for fome thoufand years. This 
comet may, therefore, be expected again after finifh- 
ing the fame period, about the year 2255. If it 
then return, it will give a new lultre and evidence 
to Sir Ifaac Newton's philofophy, in that didant age. 
And fhould the inconftancy of human affairs, and 
the perpetual revolutions to which they are fubjedt, 
cccafion any negledt of our philofophy in the inter¬ 
vening ages ; this comet will revive it, and fill every 
mouth again with this great man's name. Nor need 
this be edeemed a vain predidlion ; for we cannot 
but fuppofe that the attention of the adronomers of 
thofe days, to this comet mud be raifed to a great 
pitch, becaufe in one part of its orbit it approaches 
very near to the orbit of our earth ^ fo that, in feme 
revolutions, it may approach near enough to have 
very confiderable, if not fatal, effedls upon it. Nor 
is it to be doubted but that, while fo many comets 
pals among the orbits of the planets, and carry fuch 
nnmenfe tails along with them, we fhould have been 
called, by very extraordinary confequences, to attend 
to thefe bodies long ago, if the motions in the uni- 
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verfe had not been at firft defigned, and produced* 
by a Being of fufficient lkill to forefee their molt 
diftant confequences. Our earth was out of the way 
when this comet laft palled near her orbit; but it 
requires a perfect knowledge of the motion of the 
comet, to be able to judge if it will always pafs by 
us with fo little effect. We may here obferve, that 
thefe great periods, and diftant depending obferva- 
tions, promife this good effeft, that they muft con¬ 
tribute to preferve the relifh for learning from the 
revolutions it has been formerly fubjebt to. By 
them, diftant ages are connected together, and per¬ 
petual matter for reviving the curiofity of men is 
provided, from time to time. 

But we are not to wait for the return of this dif¬ 
tant comet to have our author’s theory verified, and 
to fee predictions of this kind begin to take place. 
By comparing together the orbits of the comets that 
appeared in 1607 and 1682, they are found fo co¬ 
incident, that we cannot but luppofe them to be one 
and the fame comet, revolving in 75 years about 
the fun. If this comet, according to this period, 
return in 1758, aftronomy will then have fbmething 
new to boaft of. It feems to be of thofe that rife to 
the leaft height from the fun, its greateft diftance 
being only 35 times greater than the didance of the 
earth from the fun •, fo that, at the fartheft, it does 
not run out four tim'es farther from us than Saturn. 
It will probably be the firft that will be added to the 
number of the revolving planets, and eftablifh this 
part of our author’s theory. 

Befides thefe comets we have mentioned, our au¬ 
thor has confidered the motions of feveral or hers, 
and finds his theory always confonant with obferva- 
ticn. He particularly computes the places of a re- 

C c 4 markable 
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markable comet that appeared in 1664 and 1665. 
It moved over 200 in one day, and defcribed almoft 
fix figns in the heavens before it difappeared ; its 
courfe deviated from a great circle, towards the 
north, and its motion, that had been before retro- 
grade, became direCt towards the end : and, not- 
withftanding fo unufual a courfe, its places, com¬ 
puted from our author’s theory, agree with the ob~ 
ferved places, as well as thofe of the planets agree 
with their theory. 

The phenomena of all the comets, but efpecially 
of the comet of 1680, fhew them to be folid, fixed 
and durable bodies. This comet was, in its peri- 
helium, 166 times nearer to the fun than our earth 
is : and, from this, our author computes that it 
mid have conceived a heat 2000 times greater than 
that of iron almoft going into fufion, and that, if 
it was equal to our earth, and cooled in the fame 
manner as terretlrial bodies, it would take 50,000 
years to cool: to bear fo prodigious a heat, it muft 
furely be a very folid and fixed body. 

There is a phenomenon that attends each comet, 
and is peculiar to them, called its tail: feme have 
imputed this appearance to the refraction of the fun- 
beams, paffing through the nucleus or head, which 
they fuppofed to be tranfparent: others, to the re- 
fraClion of the beams reflected from the head, as 
they pafs through the intermediate fpaces to us. Our 
author refutes both thefe opinions, and fhews that 
the tail confifts of a vapour anting continually from 
the body of the comet, towards thofe parts that are 
pppofite to the fun, for a like reafon that vapour or 
fmoke rifes in the atmofphere of the earth. Becaufe 
of the motion of the body of the cornet, the taU is 
bent a little towards thofe parts which the comet 
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leaves in its motion. Thefe tails are found greateft 
after it has palled its perihejium, or lead diftance 
from the fun, where its heat is greateft, and the at- 
mofphere of the fun is moft denfe. The head ap¬ 
pears, after this, obfcured by the thick vapour that 
rifes plentifully from it. The tail of the comet of 
1680 was of a prodigious fize : it was extended from 
the head to a diftance fcarcely inferior to the vaft 
diftance of the fun from the earth. As the matter 
of the tail participates of the motion of the comet, 
it is thereby carried along with the comet in its mo¬ 
tion, and fome part of it returns again with it: and 
as the matter in the tail rifes, it becomes more and 
more rarified ; as appears from the tail’s increafing 
in breadth upwards. By this rarefaction a great part 
of the tail muft be dilated and diffufed over the 
fyftem * fome of this, by its gravity, may fall 
towards the planets, mix with their atmofpheres, 
and fupply the fluids, which, in natural operations, 
are confumed ; and may, perhaps, fupply that fubtile 
fpirit in our air, which is neceflfary for the life of ani¬ 
mals, and for other natural operations. 

We are not to expert that the motions of the 
comets can be fo exadt, and the periods of their re¬ 
volutions fo equal, as thole of the planets ; confi- 
dering their great number, and their great diftance 
from the fun in their aphelia, v/here their adtions 
upon each other muft have fome effect to difturb 
their motions. The refiftance which they meet with 
in the atmofphere of the fun, when they defcend into 
the lower parts of their orbits, will alfo affect them. 
By the retardation of their motion in thefe lower 
parts, their gravity will be enabled to bring them 
nearer the fun in every revolution, till at length they 
fall into him, and fupply fev/el to that immenfe body 
of fire. The cornet of 1680 pafifed at a diffance 

from 
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from the furface of the fun, no greater than the 6th 
part of his diameter ; it will approach Hill nearer in 
the next revolution, and fall into his body at length. 
The fixed liars may receive fupplies, in the fame 
manner, by comets falling into them ; and fome of 
them, whole light and heat are almoft exhaufted, 
may receive new fewel in this way. Of this kind 
thofe liars feem to be, which have been obferved to 
break out at once with great fplendor, and to vanifh 
gradually afterwards. Such was the liar inCaffiopeia, 
that was not vifible on the 8th of November 1572, 
but Ihone the following night with a brightnefs ah 
moll equal to that of the planet Venus, and decreafed 
continually afterwards, till in 16 months time it 
vanifhed. Another of the fame kind appeared to 
Kepler s fcholars in the right foot of Serpent arius, on 
the 30th of September 1604, brighter than Jupiter, 
tho’ it was not vifible the preceding night •, which 
alfo decreafed gradually, and vanilhed in fifteen or 
fixteen months. By fuch a new liar appearing with 
an extraordinary brightnefs in the heavens, Hip¬ 
parchus is faid to have been induced to make his 
catalogue of the fixed liars. But thofe liars which 
appear and difappear, gradually increafing and de~ 
creafing by turns, feem to be of a different kind 5 
and to have a luminous and an obfcure fide, which, 
by their rotation on their axis, they turn towards us 
alternately. 

The argument again 11 the eternity of the tiniverfe, 
drawn from the decay of the fun, ilill fublifts; and 
even acquires a new force from this theory of the 
comets : fince the fupply which they afford mull 
have been long ago exhaufted, if the world had 
exifted from eternitv. The matter in the comets 

j 

themfelves, that fupplies the vapour which riles from 
them in every revolution to the perihelium, and 

forms 
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forms their tails, muft alfo have been exhaufted long 
ere now. In general, all quantities that muft be 
fuppofed to decreafe or increafe continually, are re¬ 
pugnant to the eternity of the world ; fince the firft 
had been exhaufted, and the laft had grown into an 
infinite magnitude, at this time, if the world had 
been from eternity : and of both kinds there feem to 
be feveral forts of quantities in the univerfe. 

The defcent of the comets into the planetary re¬ 
gions fhews that the folid orbs, in which the planets 
were fuppofed, by the fchoolmen, to move, are 
imaginary. And the regularity of their motions, 
while they are carried in very excentric orbs, in all 
directions, into all parts of the heavens, confpire 
with many other arguments to overthrow the Carte- 
fian vortices. 

Sir Ifaac Newton further obferves, that while the 
comets move in all parts of the heavens, with diffe¬ 
rent directions, and in very excentric orbits, whofe 
planes are inclined to one another in large angles ; 
it cannot be attributed to blind fate that the planets 
move round the fun, and the fatellites round their 
refpeclive primaries, all with one diredtion, in orbits 
nearly circular, and almoft in the fame plane. The 
comets, by moving in very excentric orbits, defeend 
with a vaft velocity, and are carried quickly thro5 the 
planetary regions, where they approach the neareft 
to each other, and to the planets, fo as to have as 
little time as poffible to difturb their own motions, 
or thofe of the planets. By their moving in very 
different planes, they are carried to a vaft diftance 
from each other in the higheft parts of their orbits, 
or aphelia ; where, becaufe of the flownefs of their 
motions, and the weaknefs of the fun’s adlion at fo 
meat diftances, their mutual adtions, but for this 
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precaution, would produce the greateft diforders. 
Thus we always find, that what has, at firft fight, 
the appearance of irregularity and confufion in na¬ 
ture, is difcovered, on further enquiry, to be the 
bell contrivance and the mold wife conduct. 

Sir Ifaac Newton proceeds to make fome reflec¬ 
tions on the nature of the fupreme caufe^ and infers,, 
from the flrudture of the vifible world, that it is go¬ 
verned by One Almighty, and All-wife Beings who 
rules the world, not as its Soul but as its Lorf exer- 
cifing an abfolute fovereignty over the univerfe, not 
as over his own body but as over his work \ and add¬ 
ing in it according to his pleafure, without buffering 
any thing from it. What he has. delivered concern¬ 
ing the Deity will be further explained in the next 
chapter. 

C H A P. IX, 

Of the Supreme Author and Governor of the univerfe, 
the 'True and hiving God. 

1. Aj~R. ISTOTLE concludes his treatife demundo% 
with obferving, that tc to treat of the world 

without faying any thing of its Author would be im¬ 
pious as there is nothing we meet with more fre¬ 
quently and conftantly in nature, than the traces of 
an All-governing Deity. And the philofopher who 
overlooks thefe, contenting himfelf with the appear¬ 
ances of the material univerfe only, and the mecha¬ 
nical laws of motion, negledts what is mod excel¬ 
lent ; and prefers what is imperfedt to what is fu- 
premely perfeft, flnitude to infinity, what is narrow 
and weak to what is unlimited and almighty, and 
what is perifhing to what endures for ever. Such 

» who 
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who attend not to fo manifeft indications of fupreme 
wifdom and goodnefs, perpetually appearing before 
them wherever they turn their views or enquiries, 
too much refemble thofe antient philofophers who 
made night, matter, and chaos, the original of all 
things. 

2. As we have neither ideas nor words fufficient 
to defcribe the ffrft caufe, fo Ariftotle, in the con- 
clufion of the above mentioned treatife, is obliged to 
content himfelf with comparing him with what is 
chief and moil excellent, in every kind *.■ Thus 
we fay he is the king or lord of all things, the pa¬ 
rent of all his creatures, the foul of the world, or 
great fpirit that animates the whole. Such expref- 
lions, tho* well meant at fir ft, were fometimes 
abufed afterwards; particularly, that of his being 
the anima mundi, which was apt to reprefent him not 
only as the active and felf-moving principle, but 
likewife as paftive and buffering from the adtions and 
motions of bodies. The abftrnfe nature of the fub- 
jedl gave occaffon to the later Platonifts^ particularly 
to Plotinus, to introduce the moil myftical and un¬ 
intelligible notions concerning the Deity and the 
worfhip wre owe to him ; as when he tells us that 
intelledt or underftanding is not to be afcribed to the 
Deity, and that our moft perfedl worlliip of him 
confifts, not in adls of veneration, reverence, grati¬ 
tude or love; but in a certain myfterious felf-anni- 
hilation, or total extinction of all our faculties. 
Thefe dodlrines, however abfurd, have had follow- 

* K aSote J'e, amp Zv vni y.vQtpynT7iq> h <$\ Y,v'ioyoq, Zv 

xoputyaXoi;, Zv otoAsi ds v6[Xoq, Zt> 5yccIoTTe^aj $e yyejAcov’ ralo Seo? Zv 

XCKTpGW' TCX'b KC&i) tuQV, ToTc (A£V XCC^uJr^OV TO UpyjVJ, TToXvKiVwloV TE Kj 

vrohv[/,ecitAvov' tu os. etXvvrov, avrovov te nucrvc, azyu^icryLevov crtvfActhxyq 

curBsvsiccq" Zv xxir/iTco yap i^vfAsv(& nxctv\a vavsT, C ‘rn^ccyu oirov j3a?,flciiy 

jU C7T0JC, Zv GiStCo^OKp Ibcuq te C (pvaiCnv. Cap. 6. 
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ers, who, in this as in other cafes, by aiming too 
high, far beyond their reach, overftrain their facul¬ 
ties, and fall into folly or madnefs; contributing, 
as much as lies in them, to bring true piety and de¬ 
votion into contempt. 

3. Neither are they to be commended, who, un¬ 
der the pretence of magnifying the effential power 
of the fupreme caufe, make truth and faUliood en¬ 
tirely to depend on his will; as we obferved of Dm 
Cartes, Book I. Chap. 4. Such tenets have a direSfc 
tendency to introduce the abfurd opinion, that in¬ 
tellectual faculties may be fo made, as clearly and 
diftinttly to perceive that to be true, which is really 
falfe. They judge much better, who, without 
fcruple, meafure the divine omnipotence itfelf, and 
the poffibility of things, by their own dear ideas 
concerning them $ affirming that God himfelf can¬ 
not make contradictions to be true at the fame time; 
and reprefent the certain part of our knowledge, in 
feme degree, as the knowledge and wifdom of the 
Deity imparted to us, in the views of nature which 
he has laid before us. 

4. The fublimity of the fubjeCt is apt to exalt and 
tranfport the minds of men, beyond what their fa¬ 
culties can always bear: therefore, to fupport them, 
allegorical and enigmatical reprefentations have been 
invented, which in procefs of time have. produced 
the greatefl abufes. When metaphorical figures and 
names came to be confidered as realities, in place of 
the true God, falfe deities were fubftituted without 
number, and, under the pretence of devotion, a 
worffiip was paid to the rrioft deteftable characters, 
that tended to extinguish the notions of true worth 
and virtue anion^fl men. 
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5. As there are no enquiries of a more arduous 
nature than thofe that relate to the Deity, or of near 
fo great importance to intellectual beings, that dif- 
cern betwixt truth and falfhood, betwixt right and 
wrong; fo it is manifeft, that there are none in 
which the utmofl caution and fobernefs of thought 
is more requifite. Hence it is a very unpleafant 
profpedt to obferve with how great freedom, or ra ¬ 
ther licentioufnefs, philofophers have advanced their 
rafn and crude notions concerning his nature and ef- 
fence, his liberty and other attributes. What free¬ 
doms were taken by Des Cartes in defcribing the 
formation of the univerfe without his interposition, 
and in pretending to deduce from his attributes con- 
fequences that are now known to be falfe, we ex¬ 
plained in the firft book, almoft in his own words. 
A manner of proceeding fo unjuftifiable, in fo ferious 
and important a fubjeCt, ought, one would think, 
to have difgufted the fober and wife part of mankind. 
Spinoza, while he carried the doctrine of abfolute 
neceftity to the moft monftrous height, and fur* 
pafled all others in the weaknefs of his proofs as well • 
as the impiety of his doCtrines, yet affedts to fpeak, 
on feveral occafions, in the higheft terms of venera¬ 
tion for the Deity. Mr. Leibnitz and many of his 
difciples have likewife maintained the fame doctrine 
of abfolute necefftty, extending it to the Deity him- 
felf, of whom our ideas are fo inadequate, and 
whom it fo much concerns us not to mifreprefent. 
But Sir Ifaac Newton was eminently diftinguifhed 
for his caution and circumfpe&ion, in fpeaking or 
treating of this fubjeCt, in difcourfe as well as in his 
writings; tho’ he has not efcaped the reproaches of 
his adverfaries even in this refpect. As the Deity is 
the fupreme and firft caufe, from whom all other 
caufes derive their whole force and energy, fo he 
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thought it moft unaccountable to exclude Him onh 
out of the univerfc. It appeared to him much more 
juft, and reafonable, to fuppofe that the whole chain 
of caufes, or the feveral feries of them, fhould cen¬ 
tre in him as their fource and fountain ; and the 
whole fyflem appear depending upon him the only 
Independent caufe. 

6. The plain argument for the exigence of the 
Deity, obvious to all and carrying irrefiftible con- 
vidlion with it, is from the evident contrivance and 
fitnefs of things for one another, which we meet 
with throughout all parts of the univerfe. There is 
no need of nice or fubtle reafonings in this matter : 
a manifeft contrivance immediately fuggefls a con¬ 
triver. It ftrikes 11s like a fenfation ; and artful 
reafonings againfl it may puzzle us, but it is with¬ 
out fhaking our belief. No perfon, for example, 
that knows the principles of optics and the flrudture 
of the eye, can believe that it was formed without 
fkill in that fcience; or that the ear was formed with¬ 
out the knowledge of founds *, or that the male and 
female in animals were not formed for each other, 
and for continuing the fpecies. All our accounts of 
nature are full of inftances of this kind. The ad¬ 
mirable and beautiful ftrufture of things for final 
caufes, exalt our idea of the Contriver : the unity of 
defign fhews him to be One. The great motions in 
the fyflem, performed with the fame facility as the 
leafl, fuggeft his Almighty Power, which gave mo¬ 
tion to the earth and the celeftial bodies, with equal 
cafe as to the minutdl particles. The fubtility of 
the motions and adtions in the- internal parts of bo¬ 
dies, fhews that his influence penetrates the inmofl 
receffes of things, and that He is equally a&ive and 
prefent every where. The fimplicity of the laws 
that prevail in the world, the excellent difpofition 
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of things, in order to obtain the bed ends, and the 
beauty which adorns the works of nature, far fupe- 
rior to any thing in art, fugged his confummate 
TVifdom. The ufefulnefs of the whole fcheme, fo 
well contrived for the intelligent beings that enjoy 
it, wi.h the internal difpofition and moral ftrudture 
of thofe beings themfelves, fhew his unbounded 
Goodnefs. Thefe are the arguments which are diffi¬ 
dently open to the views and capacities of the un¬ 
learned, while at the fame time they acquire new 
ftrength and ludre from thedifcoveries of the learned: 
The Deity’s adting and interpofing in the univerfe, 
fhew that he governs it as well as formed it, and the 
depth of his counfels, even in conducing the mate¬ 
rial univerfe, of which a great part furpafTes our 
knowledge, keep up an inward veneration and awe 
of this great Being, and difpofe us to receive what 
may be otherwife revealed to us concerning him. It 
has been judly obferved, that fome of the laws of 
nature, now known to us, mud have efcapod us if 
we had wanted the fenfe of feeing. It may be in his 
power to bedow upon us other fenfes of which we 
have at prefent no idea; without which it may be 
impolfible for us to know all his works, or to have 
more adequate ideas of himfelf. In our prefent date, 
we know enough to be fatisded of our dependency 
upon him, and of the duty we owe to him the lord 
and difpofer of all things. He is not the objedl of 
fenfe * his effence, and indeed that of all other fub- 
dances, is beyond the reach of all our difcoveries ; 
but his attributes clearly appear in his admirable 
works. We know that the highed conceptions we 
are able to form of them are dill beneath his real per¬ 
fections but his power and dominion over us, and 
our duty towards him, are manifeft. 

7. Sir Ifaac Newton is particularly Careful, always 
to reprefent him as a free agent ; being judly appre- 
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hen five of the dangerous confequences of that doc¬ 
trine which introduces a fatal or abfolute neceflitv 
prefiding over all things. He made the world, not 
from any neceflity determining him, but when he 
thought fit: matter is not infinite or neceffary, but 
he created as much of it as he thought proper: he 
placed the fyftems of the fixed ftars at various dis¬ 
tances from each other, at his pleafure: in the folar 
fyftem, he formed the planets of fuch a number, 
and difpofed them at various diftances from the fun, 
as he pleafed: he has made them all move from weft 
to eaft, tho’ it is evident from the motions of the 
comets, that he might have made them move from 
eaft to weft. In thefe and other inftances, we plain¬ 
ly perceive the veftiges of a wife agent, but ading 
ireely and with perfect liberty. 

As caution was a diftinguifhing part of Sir Tfaac 
Newton’s charader, but no way derogatory from his 
penetration and the acutenefs and fublimity of his 
genius; fo we have particular reafon on this occafioh 
to applaud it, and to own that his philofophy has 
proved always fubfervient to the moft valuable pur- 
pofe’s, without ever tending to hurt them. 

8. As jn treating of this unfathomable fubjed we 
are at a lofs for ideas and words, in any tolerable de¬ 
gree, adequate to it, and, in order to convey our 
notions with any ftrength, are obliged to have re¬ 
coil rie to figurative expreffions, as was obferved al¬ 
ready -5 fo it is hardly poftible for the moil cautious 
to make ufe of fuch as may not be liable to excep¬ 
tions, from angry and captious men. Sir Ifaac New* 
ion, to exprefs his idea of the divine Omniprefence, had 
faid that the Deity perceived whatever palled in fpace 
fully and intimately, as it were in his Senforium. A 
clamour was raifed by his adverfaries, as if he meant 
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that fpace was to the deity what the Senforium is to 
our minds. But whoever confiders this expreffiorx 
without prejudice, will allow that it conveys a very 
drong idea of the intimate prefence of the Deity every¬ 
where, and of his perceiving whatever happens in 
the completed: manner, without the ufe of any inter¬ 
mediate agents or inftruments, and that Sir Ifaac made 
ufe of it with this view only; for he very carefully 
guards againd our imagining that external objeCts add 
upon the Deity, or that he buffers any paiiion or re¬ 
action from them. It is commonly fuppofed that 
the mind is intimately confcious of the impreffions 
upon the fenforium, and that it is immediately pre- 
fent there, and there only; and as we mud derive 
our ideas of the attributes of God from what we 
know of our minds, or of thofe of others, in the 
bed manner we can, by leaving out all imperfection 
and limitation •, fo it was hardly podible to have re- 
prefented to us the divine Omniprefence and Omni- 
fcience in a dronger light, than by this companions 
But the fondnefs of philofophers for their favourite 
fydems, often irritates them againd thofe, who, in 
the purfuit of truth, innocently overturn their doc¬ 
trines *5 and provokes them to catch at any occafion 
of finding fault. 

9. But the greateft clamour has been raifed againd 
Sir Ifaac Newton, by thofe who have imagined that 
he reprefented infinite fpace as an attribute of the 
Deity, and that He is prefent in all parts of fpace by 
diffufion. The truth is, no fuch expreffions appear 
in his writings: he always thought and {poke with 
more veneration of the divinity than to allow himfelf 
fuch liberties. On the contrary, he tells * us that 

6£ the 

* Tternus eft & infinitus, omnipotens 8c omnifciens, id eft, 
durat ab aeterno in sternum, & adeft ab infinite) in infinitum : orn- 
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the Deity endures from eternity to eternity, and is 
prefent from infinity to infinity *, but that he is not 
eternity or infinity, fpace or duration.55 He adds 
indeed, that as the Deity exifts neceffarily, and by 
the fame neceffity exifts every where and always, he 
conftitutes fpace and duration : but it does not appear 
that this expreffion can give any juft ground of com¬ 
plaint ; for it is faying no more than that fince he is 
effentially and neceffarily prefent in all parts of fpace 
and duration, thefe of confequence, muft alfo neceft 

farily exift. 

io. This idea is fo far from giving any juft ground 
■ of complaint, that it accounts lor the neceffary exift 
tence of fpace, in a way worthy of the Deity, and 
fuggefts the noble improvement we may make of 
this dodrine, which lies fo plain and open before us. 
Sir Ifaac Newton is fo far from reprefenting the Deity 
as prefent in fpace by diffufion (as fome have ad¬ 
vanced very unjuftly) that he expreily tells us * there 
are fucceffive parts in duration, and, co-exiftent parts 
in fpace. But that neither are found in the foul or 
principle of thought which is in man ; and that far 
lefs can they be found in the divine fubftance. As 
man is one and the fame in all the periods of his life, 
and thro5 all the variety of fenfations and paftions to 
which he is fubjed *, much more muft we allow the 
fupreme Deity to be one and the fame in all time, and 

nia regit, & omnia cognofcit, qua; fiunt aut fieri pofiunt. Non 
eft seternitas & infinitas, fed ce tern us & infinitus; non eft duratio 
& fpatium, (ed durat & adeft. Durat temper, & adeft ubique, 
& exiftendo temper & ubique, durationem & fpatium conftituit. 
Neut. Princip. Scholium Generate^ pag. 528. 

* Partes dantur fuccefiivse in duratione, coexiftentes in fpatio, 
neutras in per ton a hominis feu principio ejus cogitante ; & multo 
minus in fubftantia cogitante Dei. Gmnis homo quatenus res 
fentiens, eft onus & idem homo durante vita fua in omnibus & 
fingulis fenfuum organic. De'us eft unus & idem Deus temper & 

ubique, ibid. 
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in ail fpace, free from change and external influence. 
He adds, that rhe Deity is prefent every where, non 
■per virtutem folam fed etiam per fubftantiam, fed modo 
frorfus incorporeo, modo nobis penitus ignoto. It is 
plain, therefore, that he was far from meaning that 
the Deicy was prefent every where by the diffufion of 
his fubftance, as a body is prefent in fpace by having 
its parts diffufed in it. Nor is it furpnzing that we 
fhould be at a lofs to give a fatisfadfory account of 
the manner of God’s omniprefence. Our knowledge 
of things penetrates not into their fubftance : we per¬ 
ceive only their figure, colour, external furface, and 
the efifedls. they have upon us, but no fenfe, or adt of 
refledtion, difcovers to us their fubftance \ and much 
lefs is the divine fubftance known to us. As a blind 
man knows not colours, and has no idea of the fen- 
fation of thofe who fee, fo we have no notion how 
the Deity knows and adts. 

11. His exigence and his attributes are, in a fen- 
fible and fatisfadfory manner, difplayed to us in his 
works ; but his efifence is unfathomable. From our 
exiftcnce, and that of other contingent beings around 
us, we conclude that there is a firft caufe, whofe ex- 
iftence mu ft be necefifary, and independent of any 
other being •, but it is only a pofleriori that we thus 
infer the neceftity of his exiftence, and not in the 
fame manner that we deduce the neceftity of an eter¬ 
nal truth in geometry, or the property of a figure 
from its efifence: nor is it even with that diredt felf- 
evidence which we have for the neceffary exiftence of 
fpace. We mention this only to do juftice to Sir 
Ifaac Newton s notion, when he fuggefts that the ne¬ 
cefifary exiftence of fpace is relative to the necefifary 
exiftence of the Deity. Philofophers have had al¬ 
ways difputes about infinite fpace and duration ; and 
probably their contefts on thefe fubjects will never 
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have an end : all we want to reprefent is only, that 
what is fo briefly and modeflly advanced by this great 
man on thofe fubjedls, is, at leaf!, as rational and 
worthy of the Deity, and as well founded in true 
philofophy, as any of their fchemes *, tho5 it muff be 
expected that the beft account we can form of mat- 
ters of fo arduous a nature, will be liable to difficul¬ 
ties and objedrions. As for thofe who will not allow 
fpace to be any thing real, we observed above that 
the reality of motion, which is known by experience, 
argues the reality of abfolute fpace •, without admit¬ 
ting which, we fhould have nothing but confuflon 
and contradictions in natural philofophy. Many 
other arguments, particularly thofe drawn from the 
axiom, non entis nulla funt attribute, for the reality of 
fpace. whole parts are fubjed to menfuration and va¬ 
rious relations, have been treated of largely by others. 

12. We obferved above, that as the Deity is the 
firft and fupreme caufe of all things, fo it is moft un¬ 
accountable to exclude him out of nature, and repre- 
fent him as an intelligentia extramundana. On the 
contrary, it is moft natural to fuppofe him to be the 
chief mover throughout the whole univerfe, and 
that all other caufes are dependent upon him *, and 
conformable to this is the refult of all our enquiries 
into nature *, where we are always meeting with 
powers that furpafs mere mechanifm, or the effedsof 
matter and motion. The laws of nature are con- 
flart and regular, and, for ought we know, all of 
them may be rdolvtd into one general and extenfive 
power; but this power itfelf derives its properties 
and efficacy, not from mechanifm, but, in a great 
meafure, from the immediate influences of the firft 
mover. It appears, however, not to have been his 
Intention, that the prefent flate of things fhould 
continue for ever without alteration ; not only from 
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what pafies in the moral world, but from the phe¬ 
nomena of the material world likewife ; as it is evi¬ 
dent that it could not have continued in its prefent 
(late from eternity. 

13. The power of gravity, by which the celeftial 
bodies perfevere in their revolutions, penetrates to 
the centres of the fun and planets without any dimi¬ 
nution of virtue, and is extended to immenfe dis¬ 
tances, decreafmg in a regular courfe. Its a&ion is 
proportional to the quantity of folid matter in bodies, 
and not to their furfaces, as is ufual in mechanical 
caufes : this power, therefore, feems to furpafs mere 
rnechanifm. But, whatever we fay of this power, it 
could not poftibly have produced, at the beginning, 
the regular fituation of the orbs and the prefent dif- 
pofition of things. Gravity could not have deter¬ 
mined the planets to move from weft to eaft in orbits 
nearly circular, almoft in the fame plane ; nor could 
this power have projected the comets with all variety 
of directions. If we fuppofe the matter of the 
fyftem to be accumulated in the centre by its gra¬ 
vity, no mechanical principles, with the afiiftance 
of this power of gravity, could feparate the vaft 
mafs into fuch parts as the fun and planets, and, af¬ 
ter carrying them into their different diftances, pro¬ 
ved: them in their feveral directions, preferring ftill 
the equality of aCtion and reaction, or the ftate of 
the centre of gravity of the fyftem. Such an ex- 
quifite ftruCture of things could only arife from the 
contrivance and powerful influences of an intelligent, 
free, and moft potent agent. The fame powers, 
therefore, which at prefent govern the material uni- 
verfe, and conduct its various motions, are very dif¬ 
ferent from thole which were neceffary to have pro¬ 
duced it from nothing, or to have difpofed it in the 
admirable form in which it now proceeds. 
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14. As we cannot but conceive the univerfe, as 
depending on the firft caufe and chief mover, whom 
it would be abfurd, not to fay impious, to exclude 
from ading in it ; fo we have fome hints of the man¬ 
ner in which he operates in nature, from the laws 
which we find eftabiifhed in it. Tho9 he is the 
fource of all efficacy, yet we find that place is left 
for fecond caufes to ad in fubordination to him; 
and mechanifm has its ffiare in < arrying on the great 
fcheme of nature * The eftabli filing the equality 
of ad ion and readion, even in thofe powers which 
feem to furpais mechanifm, and to be more imme¬ 
diately derived from him, fee ms to be an indication 
that thofe powers, while they derive their efficacy 
from him, are however, in a ce; tain degree, circum- 
fcribed and regulated in their operations by mechani¬ 
cal principles •, and that they are not to be confidered 
as mere immediate volitions of his (as they are often 
reprefented) but rather as inftruments made by him, 
to perform the purpofes for which he intended them. 
Jf, for example, the moft noble phenomena in na¬ 
ture be produced by a rare elaftic tetherial medium, 
as Sir Jfaac Newton conjedured, the whole efficacy 
of this medium muft be refolved into his power and 
will, who is the fupreme caufe. This, however, 
does not hinder, but ffiat the fame medium may be 
fubjed to the like laws as other elaftic fluids, in its 
adions and vibrations; and that, if its nature was 
better known to us, we might make curious and 
ufeful difcoveries concerning its effeds, from thofe 
laws. It is eafy to fee that this conjedure no way 
derogates from the government and influences of 
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the Deity ; while it leaves us at liberty to purfue our 
enquiries concerning the nature and operations of 
fuch a medium. Whereas they who hadily refolve 
thofe powers into immediate volitions of the fupreme 
caufe, without admitting any intermediate inftru- 
ments, put an end to our enquiries at once; and 
deprive us of what is probably the mod fublime part 
of philofophy, by reprefenting it as imaginary and 
fidfitious : by which means, as we obferved above 
they hurt thofe very intereds which they appear fo 
fanguine to promote ; for the higher we rife in the 
fcale of nature, towards the fupreme caufe, the views 
we have from philofophy appear more beautiful and 
extenfive. Nor is there any thing extraordinary in 
what is here reprefented concerning the manner in 
which the Supreme Caufe adts in the univerfe, by 
employing fubordinate indruments and agents, which 
are allowed to have their proper force and efficacy ; 
for this we know is the cafe in the common courfe 
of nature •, where we find gravity, attraction, re- 
pulfion, &c. condantly combined and compounded 
with the principles of mechanifm: and we fee no 
reafon why it fhould not likewife take place in the 
more fubtile and abdrufe phenomena and motions of 
the fydem. 

15. It has been demondrated by ingenious men, 
that great revolutions have happened in former times 
on the furface of the earth, particularly from the 
phenomena of the Strata; which fometimes are 
found to lie in a very regular manner, and fome¬ 
times to be broken and feparated from each other to 
very confiderable didances, where they are found 
again in the fame order; from the imprefiions of 
plants left upon the harded bodies dug deep out of 

* Book I. Chap. 5, § 3. 
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the earth, and in places where fuch plants are not 
now found to grow; and from bones of animals 
both of the land and fea, difcovered fome hundreds 
of yards beneath the prefent furface of the earth, 
and at very great diftances from the fea. Some phi- 
lofophers explain thefe changes by the revolutions of 
comets, or other natural means: but as the Deity 
has formed the univerfe dependent upon himfelf, fo 
as to require to be altered by him, tho5 at very dis¬ 
tant periods of time; it does not appear to be a 
very important queflion to enquire whether thefe 
great changes are produced by the intervention of 
inftruments, or by the fame immediate influences 
which firft gave things their form, 

16. We cannot but take notice of one thing, that 
appears to have been defigned by the author of na¬ 
ture : he has made it impoflible for us to have any 
communication from this earth with the other great 
bodies of the univerfe, in our prefent date ; and it 
is highly probable, that he has likewife cut off all 
communication betwixt the other planets, and be¬ 
twixt the different fyitems. We are able, by tele- 
fcopes, to difcover very plainly mountains, preci¬ 
pices and cavities in the moon : but who tread thofe 
precipices, or for what purpofes thofe great cavities 
(many of which have a little elevation in the mid¬ 
dle) ferve, we know not ; and are at a lofs to con¬ 
ceive how this planet, without any atmofphere, va¬ 
pours, or feas, (as is now the common opinion of 
aitronomers) can ferve for like purpofes as our 
earth. We obferve Hidden and furprizing revolu¬ 
tions on the furface of the great planet Jupiter, 
which would be fatal to the inhabitants of the earth. 
We obferve, in them all, enough to raife our curio- 
fi-ty, but not to fatisfy it. From hence, as well as 
from the (late of the moral world, and many other 

confi- 
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confiderations,. we are induced to believe, that our 
prefent ftate would be very imperfedt without a fub- 
fequentone; wherein our views of nature, and of 
its great author, may be more clear and fatisfadlory. 
It does not appear to be Suitable to the wifdom that 
Shines throughout all nature, to fuppofe that we 
Should fee fo far, and have our curiofity fo much 
raifed concerning the works of God, only to be dis¬ 
appointed at the end. As man is undoubtedly the 
chief being upon this globe, and this globe may be 
no lefs confiderable, in the moft valuable refpedls, 
than any other in the folar fyftem, and this fyftem, 
for ought we know, not inferior to any in the uni- 
verfal fyftem ; fo, if we Should fuppofe man to pe- 
rifh, without ever arriving at a more complete know¬ 
ledge of nature, than the very imperfedt one he at¬ 
tains in his prefent State ; by analogy, or parity of 
reafon, we might conclude, that the like defires 
would be fruftrated in the inhabitants of all the other 
planets and fyftems *, and that the beautiful Scheme 
of nature would never be unfolded, but in an ex¬ 
ceedingly imperfedt manner, to any of them. This, 
therefore, naturally leads ns to confider our prefent 
State as only the dawn or beginning of our existence, 
and as a State of preparation or probation for farther 
advancement : which appears to have been the opi¬ 
nion of the moft judicious philofophers of old. And 
whoever attentively confiders the constitution of 
human nature, particularly the defires and paflions 
of men, which appear greatly Superior to their pre¬ 
fent objedts, will eafily be perfuaded that man was 
defigned for higher views than of this life. Thefe 
the author of nature may have in referve to be 
opened up to us, at proper periods of time, and af¬ 
ter due preparation. Surely it is in his power to 
grant us a far greater improvement of the faculties 
we already poflefs, or even to endow us with new 

facul- 
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faculties, of which, at this time, we have no idea, 
for penetrating farther into the fcheme of nature, 
and approaching nearer to himfelf, the fir ft and 
fupreme caufe. We know not how far it was pro¬ 
per or neceftary that we fhould not be let into know¬ 
ledge at once, but fhould advance gradually, that, 
by comparing new objects, or new difcoveries, with 
what was known to us before, our improvements 
might be more complete and regular •, or how far it 
may be neceffary or advantageous, that intelligent 
beings fhould pals through a kind of infancy of 
knowledge. For new knowledge does not con lift 
fo much in our having accefs to a new objeft, as in 
comparing it with others already known, obferving 
its relations to them, or difcerning what it has in 
common with them, and wherein their difparity 
confifts. Thus our knowledge is vaftly greater than 
the fum of what all its objects feparately could af- 
ford ; and when a new object comes within our 
reach, the addition to our knowledge is the greater, 
the more wTe already know; fo that it increafes not 
as the new objedts increafe, but in a much higher 
proportion. * * * 
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